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Dear Governor Walz, Chair Carlson, and Chair Rosen:
I submit to you the annual expenditure repo1i of the Office of the Attorney General for
FY 2020, as required under Minnesota Statutes § § 8.08 and 8.15, subd. 4:

Role of the Office of the Attorney General
The Attorney General is a statewide elected pos1t1on created by Article V of the Minnesota
Constitution. The role of the Office of the Attorney General is to:
1) Defend the duly enacted laws of the State of Minnesota;
2) Represent nearly all the State ' s agencies, boards, and commissions in legal matters;
3) Assist Minnesota's county attorneys in criminal cases and appeals, and lead criminal
prosecution of Medicaid Fraud; and
4) Protect Minnesotans from fraud and abuse, as authorized by many State statutes, most
notably Minn. Stat. § 8.31: "The attorney general shall investigate violations of the law of
this state respecting unfair, discriminatory, and other unlawful practices in business,
commerce, or trade."
This report contains many representative examples of the work the Office has done in
FY 2020 and continues to do on major current and future legal issues to fulfill each of the roles
above. Some are already well known to the Legislature and the public, but many are not. All of
them meet the constitutional, statutory, and regulatory duties of the Office, as well as our
obligation to protect Minnesotans.
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Organization of the Office of the Attorney General
The Office of the Attorney General helps the people of Minnesota afford their lives and
live with dignity and respect. The Office consists of four large legal sections, each led by one of
our Deputy Attorneys General or the Solicitor General. Within each Section are smaller
Divisions organized around subject matter and client agencies.

(

During 2019, the administration made minor adjustments to Sections of the Office to
improve organizational structure and consistency. The number of Sections was reduced from
five to four and the names of the Sections were also slightly modified to improve clarity. Some
Divisions also moved Sections. The number and names of the Divisions remained the same.
The four Sections today are named (and were previously named): Consumer Protection (Civil
Law), Health and Safety (State Government Services), Government Support (Government Legal
Services), and Solicitor General (Civil Litigation, now consisting mostly of divisions from the
prior Regulatory Law and Professions Section).

(

The Deputy Attorneys General and Solicitor General report to the Chief Deputy Attorney
General and the Attorney General. The Attorney General is the Chief Legal Officer of the State
of Minnesota and reports to the people of Minnesota.

About this report
(

(

(

(

(

It would be nearly impossible to list in this report every area of work and every
accomplishment of the Office of the Attorney General in FY 2020. For this reason, we provide
representative examples of our work rather than a long list of case names. If you do not see
directly reflected in this report any cases or bodies of work that interest or concern you, please let
me know and I will be happy to brief you.
It continues to be my honor to serve the people of Minnesota as your Attorney General.
During my tenure, I have valued open communication and transparency with all members of the
Legislature. My door continues to be open to you and the members of your Committees and the
houses in which you serve.

Sincerely,

KEITH ELLISON
Attorney General
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SOLICITOR GENERAL
EMPLOYMENT, TORTS, AND PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION DIVISION

The Employment, Torts, and Public Utilities Commission Division ("ETP") defends the
duly enacted laws of the State of Minnesota; represents the State in employment and tort claims
brought against the State; and provides legal representation to the Public Utilities Commission
("PUC").
In each of these three areas, a representative sample of some but not all of the major
current and future legal issues that the Division has addressed in FY 2020 include:
DEFENDING THE DULY ENACTED LAWS OF THE STA TE

•

Voting. The Solicitor's Section helped the Secretary of State ensure no voter had to
choose between their health and their right to vote, by entering into consent decrees (for
2020 only) that allowed absentee ballots to be counted as long as they are postmarked by
election day, and removed the requirement for a witness.

•

Telescope v. Lucero, et al. Filed December 6, 2016, this is a pre-enforcement U.S.
constitutional challenge to the Minnesota Human Rights Act. Plaintiffs own a
videography business and would like to refuse to make wedding videos for same-sex
weddings. Defendants argue the law is a neutral and generally applicable antidiscrimination law and it does not compel speech. The district comi granted Defendants'
motion to dismiss. On August 23, 2019, the 8th Circuit reversed in part, affirmed in pati,
and remanded. The parties are engaged in discovery.

EMPLOYMENT AND TORT CLAIMS

Employment litigation often includes claims under the Minnesota Whistleblower statute,
Family and Medical Leave Act, Fair Labor Standards, and claims of discrimination and
harassment under federal and state anti-discrimination statutes. The Division also provides legal
representation to the State in lawsuits involving labor issues.
Tort claims against the State, its agencies, and employees typically arise in the form of
personal- injury and property-damage lawsuits. Claims include negligence, medical malpractice,
defamation, infliction of emotional distress, assault and battery, excessive use of force, and
violations of federal civil rights.

•

Greene v. Minnesota Bureau of Mediation Services, et al. In 2016, Plaintiffs filed this
lawsuit under the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act ("MGDPA"), seeking to
compel Minnesota Management and Budget, Bureau of Mediation Services, and
Department of Human Services ("DHS") to provide names, home addresses, and personal
telephone numbers of over 26,000 homecare workers represented by Service

Employment International Union, as part of a decertification effort. The state agencies
refused to provide the private information, and the district court granted summary
judgment against them. The Court of Appeals affirmed. After oral argument in March of
2020, the Minnesota Supreme Court reversed. The Supreme Court concluded that the
State had been correct to withhold the information, because neither statute relied on by
Plaintiffs (Public Employment Labor Relations Act and MGDPA) gave Plaintiffs access
to the private information.

•

Hanson v. Minn. Department of Natural Resources Defendant Department of Natural
Resources ("DNR") ended the unclassified appointment of Plaintiff, a former DNR
Regional Director, after she behaved erratically and inappropriately during her stay at a
hotel, including entering a public space of the hotel while nude, insisting on involving
county officials outside of their jurisdiction, attempting to use her high-level connections
to receive favorable treatment, and misusing DNR resources by requiring subordinate
employees to assist her in a personal matter. Nevertheless, Plaintiff brought suit alleging
that she was fired because, during the hotel incident, she told law enforcement that she
suspected child abuse and sex trafficking in a neighboring room of the hotel. Plaintiff
brought claims of retaliation in violation of the Minnesota Whistleblowers Act, Minn.
Stat. § 181.932, and the Reporting Maltreatment of Minors Act, Minn. Stat. § 626.556.
The district court granted summary judgment to the DNR. This case is currently before
the Minnesota Court of Appeals.

•

Dwight Mitchell v. Dakota County, et al. After his children were removed due to his use
of criminal corporal punishment, Dwight Mitchell sued the DHS Commissioner, along
with the guardian ad litem and state public defender involved in his case, in federal court,
alleging 25 state and federal constitutional and tort claims. Plaintiff had pleaded guilty
(via an Alford plea) to the criminal charges relating to his use of corporal punishment and
the district court had appropriately evaluated the best interests of the children.
Defendants' motion to dismiss was granted in full and affirmed on appeal by the 8th
Circuit.

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

The Division provides counsel to and defends the PUC when its decisions are challenged
in the courts.

•

In re Application of Enbridge Energy, Limited Partnership, for a Certificate of Need
and a Routing Permit for the Proposed Line 3 Replacement Project in Minnesota from
North Dakota Border to the Wisconsin Border Enbridge Energy has proposed building
a 338-mile pipeline for crude oil that extends from the North Dakota-Minnesota border to
the Minnesota-Wisconsin border to replace its existing Line 3 pipeline. The U.S. portion
is a $2.9 billion project that seeks to replace 13 miles of pipeline in North Dakota,
337 miles in Minnesota, and 14 miles in Wisconsin. For the second time, the PUC has
approved the final environmental impact statement ("FEIS"), granted a certificate of need
("CN"), and granted a route permit. Appeals of the PUC's decision have been filed by
multiple parties.
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The Line 3 proceedings have been highly controversial and generated significant public
interest and attention. There have been 67 public meetings, 12 days of evidentiary
hearings, and more than 20 PUC meetings for Line 3. Thousands of Minnesotans have
attended these meetings and thousands of public comments have been filed. Numerous
stakeholders have participated in the case, including tribes, environmental groups, labor
unions, government agencies, and private companies.

TAX LITIGATION
The Tax Litigation Division provides legal representation to the Minnesota Department
of Revenue ("DOR") in the Minnesota Tax Court and at the Minnesota Supreme Court, as well
as the State and federal district courts and federal bankruptcy court. The Division handles all tax
types, including multimillion-dollar corporate franchise-tax claims and a high volume of
complex sales- and use-tax cases. The Division also provides legal representation and assistance
to DOR and other state agencies filing claims in bankruptcy court. Lawyers in the Division also
review and respond to dozens of foreclosure proceedings, quiet title actions, and other cases
involving State interests.
Below is a representative sample of some but not all of the legal work performed by the
Tax Litigation Division in FY 2020:
CASES RELATED TO PIPELINE VALUATION

The personal property of utility companies is centrally assessed by the Commissioner of
Revenue for county prope1iy-tax purposes, rather than being assessed by the county assessors for
the multiple counties in which the pipeline is located. These cases pertain to the department's
unitary valuation of gas-distribution pipelines and hydroelectric facilities located in Minnesota.
Unitary valuation cases involve extremely complex appraisal concepts and competing appraisals
from experts retained by both sides. In utility-valuation cases, these taxpayers typically seek an
approximate 30% reduction in taxable value. Any decrease in the department's valuation will
result in the affected counties refunding taxes.

•

YAM Special Holdings, Inc. v. Commissioner of Revenue [Note that YAM Special
Holdings is the entity formerly known as The Go Daddy Group, Inc.] This is a corporate
franchise tax case assessing tax in the amount of nearly $1.8 million for the years
2009-2011. YAM contended it lacked sufficient nexus with the State, that its income
from a sale of approximately 72 percent of its stock as part of a private-equity transaction
was not subject to Minnesota taxation pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 290.17,
subdivision 6. The Commissioner disagreed and prevailed at the tax comi and YAM
appealed to the Minnesota Supreme Court. In a decision issued on August 12, 2020, the
Minnesota Supreme Court affirmed the tax court and upheld the assessed nearly
$1.8 million in tax that YAM owes Minnesota. This case is also important in upholding
the State's authority to assess taxes in the increasingly virtual economy.
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•

CenterPoint Energy Resources Corp. v. Commissioner of Revenue (2017-2019)
CenterPoint Energy challenges the Commissioner's 2017, 2018, and 2019 valuations of
its natural-gas pipeline operating property. CenterPoint Energy alleges the propetiy's
estimated market value is too high and that the property has been unequally assessed. In
a July 15, 2020 decision, the tax court granted CenterPoint a substantial downward
adjustment to its 2017 value. This decision is not yet final at the tax court level and is
subject to both parties' right of appeal to the Minnesota Supreme Court. The trial on the
2018 and 2019 values will take place in the summer of 2021.

•

Enbridge Energy, L.P. v. Commissioner of Revenue (2015-2016) These consolidated
matters involve challenges to DOR's 2015 and 2016 valuations ofEnbridge's oil pipeline
system for property taxes payable in 2016 and 2017. The tax court issued a decision on
June 25, 2019 in which it increased the taxable value of Enbridge's pipeline prope1iy by
approximately 5% in 2015 and by 3% in 2016. This equates to an estimated $3.4 million
in additional tax owed by Enbridge. The decision is not yet final because Enbridge
appealed the decision to the Minnesota Supreme Comi and the Court remanded the case
to the tax court on one issue.

•

Twin Cities Hydro, LLC v. Commissioner of Revenue (2019-2020) Twin Cities Hydro,
LLC operates a hydroelectric facility located in Ramsey County along the Mississippi
River. Twin Cities Hydro challenged the Commissioner's value of its facility for the
assessment dates in 2019 and 2020. The case is scheduled to be trial-ready on
August 17, 2021.

•

Menard, Inc. v. Commissioner of Revenue Menard, Inc. operates home-improvement
stores in locations throughout Minnesota. In filing its sales- and use-tax returns with the
Department of Revenue for years 2007 through 2010 and 2012 through 2016, Menards
used the bad-debt setoff in Minnesota Statues section 297 A.81 to reduce its sales- and
use-tax liability to the State. In an audit, the Commissioner disallowed the offset because
the bad debt used by Menards was debt owed by Menard's customers to the financing
companies that issued Menard's private-label credit cards. Menards filed an appeal with
the tax court. The tax court affirmed the Commissioner's Order and Menards appealed to
the Minnesota Supreme Court. Oral argument before the Minnesota Supreme Court is
scheduled for October 12, 2020.

EDUCATION DIVISION
The Education division provides legal representation to the State's complex and varied
educational system, handling most student- and some faculty- and staff-related matters for the
Minnesota State Colleges and Universities (Minnesota State) system of 3 7 separate colleges and
universities. In addition to providing legal representation to the numerous Minnesota State
campuses, the division also provides legal representation to the Minnesota Department of
Education, the Office of Higher Education, the Perpich Center for Arts Education, the State
Academies and the State pension boards.
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Below is a representative sample of some but not all of the legal work performed by the
Schools & Higher Education division in FY 2020:

•

Alejandro Cruz-Guzman, et al. v. State of Minnesota, et al. and Higher Ground
Academy, et al. This is a class-action lawsuit brought in November 2015 against the
State, the Minnesota Senate, the Minnesota House of Representatives, the Minnesota
Department of Education, and its Commissioner alleging that the education that the
school children in the Minneapolis and Saint Paul Public Schools receive is inadequate
and discriminatory on the basis of race and socioeconomic status (poverty and free
lunch). Certain charter schools have intervened as defendants. The case has been
remanded to the district court following an appeal to the Minnesota Supreme Comi. The
parties have been engaged in ongoing mediation sessions since March 2019.

Portz, et al. v. St. Cloud State University/Minnesota State

•

Five members of the
women's tennis team filed a class action complaint in federal court alleging Title IX and
Equal Protection violations in the wake of the University's decision to eliminate six (four
men's and two women's) sports teams. Subsequently, the second women's team (Nordic
skiing) joined the lawsuit. The case was tried before Chief Judge Tunheim from
November 26-December 4, 2018. The federal district comi ruled for Plaintiffs on
August 1, 2019, issued a permanent injunction, and awarded Plaintiffs attorney's fees and
costs of litigation. SCSU appealed the decision to the 8th Circuit. Oral argument before
the 8th Circuit has not been scheduled yet.

•

St. Cloud Educational Rights Advocacy Council v. Governor Walz, Commissioner
Mary Cathryn Ricker, Minnesota Department of Education, Minnesota Senate, and
Minnesota House of Representatives In February 2019, the St. Cloud Educational
Rights Advocacy Council (SCERAC), a nonprofit association of interested persons, sued
contending the State is underfunding St. Cloud area schools. On September 4, 2019,
Judge Davick-Halfen of Stearns County denied Plaintiffs motion for preliminary
injunction and granted State Defendants' motion to dismiss on all five grounds.
SCERAC appealed to the Court of Appeal. Oral argument at the Court of Appeals was
held on September 17, 2020.

ENVIRONMENTAL & NATURAL RESOURCES
Attorneys in the Environmental & Natural Resources Division ("ENR") provide legal
representation to various state agencies, including the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
("MPCA"), Minnesota Depatiment of Natural Resources ("DNR"), Minnesota Depatiment of
Agriculture ("'MDA''), Environmental Quality Board ("EQB"), Board of Water and Soil
Resources ("BWSR"), and the Board of Animal Health ("BAH").
ENR attorneys provide legal representation in matters arising out of the agencies' and
boards' enforcement programs. The Division provides legal representation to the agencies and
boards in the State and federal district and appellate courts and at the Office of Administrative
Hearings. ENR attorneys also defend the agencies and boards in state and federal district,
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appellate, and administrative courts when parties bring actions challenging their programs or
actions.
Below is a representative sample of some but not all of the legal work performed by
ENR for the agencies and boards during FY 2020:

•

BFI Waste Systems of North America, LLC Permit Amendment Pursuant to Minn.
Stat. § 473.848, Minnesota landfills are prohibited from disposing of Minneapolis-Saint
Paul Metro area ("Metro") waste unless it has been certified as unprocessible, which can
occur when the four resource-recovery facilities (waste-to-energy incinerators) serving
the Metro are full. After being found in violation of the applicable statutes, certain
landfill operators filed legal challenges to the MPCA's enforcement of the statutory
scheme. ENR successfully defended the State's statutory scheme, and the matter is now
on remand for determination of whether the non-compliant landfills are subject to civil
penalties.

•

Fargo-Moorhead Flood Diversion Board of Authority The proposed Fargo-Moorhead
flood diversion project has generated several related cases in federal district court and the
Minnesota Office of Administrative Hearings. Through this litigation, ENR has assisted
the DNR in securing significant improvements to the project that reduced adverse
impacts on Minnesota and its residents, while protecting important separation-of-powers
principles and preserving the State's jurisdiction to regulate dam projects that impact
Minnesota. ENR continues to represent DNR and the State in legal challenges to the
present proposal for the project.

•

Northern Metals Northern Metals operates metal shredding and recovery facilities in
Becker and North Minneapolis. The North Minneapolis facility was subject to prior
enforcement action by MPCA for unpermitted air emissions, and as part of the resolution
of that matter Northern Metals agreed to relocate certain operations to Becker. In
FY 2020, ENR assisted MPCA in further enforcement action when a whistleblower
revealed that Northern Metals was falsifying control-equipment readings at the North
Minneapolis facility, and again when a large fire at the Becker facility resulted in
water- and hazardous-waste issues.

•

Line 3

ENR defended MPCA in a contested-case challenge brought to MPCA' s
proposed certification of Enbridge' s proposed Line 3 project under Section 401 of the
Clean Water Act. The matter was handled on an expedited basis, with the contested case
going from initiation to hearing in approximately two months.

ENR also provides legal representation to the Department of Administration, Land Exchange
Board, BWSR, DNR, MPCA, Department of Revenue, and the Department of Transportation on
various real-estate matters, including various real-estate acquisition, title, and land-use matters,
ownership of submerged lands, tax forfeitures, easements (including easements for wetland and
habitat protection and wetland banking), probate proceedings, trusts, life estates, adverse
possession, bankruptcy, boundary agreements, indemnification, deed restrictions, land
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registration, quiet title, road vacation, condemnation, declarations, protective covenants, local
government fees charged against state-owned lands, and use of state bond-financed property.
CROSS-DIVISIONAL WORK ON COVID-19
The pandemic has presented challenges that do not fit neatly in just one division. This
year, the Solicitor created a cross-divisional group of attorneys to support our State's response to
COVID-19 by advising on and defending executive orders. Each of the 90 emergency executive
orders issued by the Governor were carefully reviewed in advance by the Solicitor's cohort to
ensure they were clear and within the Governor's authority.
The cohort also defended constitutional officers from 13 lawsuits challenging the
constitutionality of the executive orders. To date, the team has not lost: succeeding in two
proposed recalls of the Governor; another case was dismissed on the merits; and two others were
voluntarily dismissed by plaintiffs. This work underscores the Governor's authority to act during
an emergency and helps establish clear precedent for future Governors
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GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW DIVISION
The Administrative Law Division provides legal representation to the Departments of
Administration, Commerce, Employment and Economic Development, Minnesota Management
and Budget, Labor and Industry, and the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency, the Iron Range
Resources and Rehabilitation Board, Minnesota State Board of Investment, Minnesota executive
branch officials, and many other boards, agencies, councils, and commissions. The division also
provides legal representation to the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System and other
state agencies in contract, lease, and transactional matters. Below is a representative sample of
some, but not all, of the work performed by the Division in FY 2020:

•

Litigation The division continued to represent the State to recover millions owed under
the 1998 tobacco settlement agreement in In re Petition of the State of Minnesota for an
Order Compelling Payment of Settlement Proceeds Related to ITG Brands, LLC, Ramsey
Cty. No. 62-cv-18-1912. The division defended the constitutionality of numerous
election-related laws and licensing requirements for cosmetologists. The division also
successfully defended data-practices challenges by plaintiffs seeking access to private
voter data in Cilek v. Office of Minnesota Secretary of State, 941 N.W.2d 411
(Minn. 2020), and by a plaintiff claiming that public licensing data were private in Tyler
v. Professional Educator Licensing and Standards Board, Ramsey Cty.
No. 62-cv-19-2319.

•

Commerce and Labor Enforcement The Division represents the Departments of
Commerce and Labor and Industry in numerous enforcement actions against individuals
and businesses that act in regulated industries and violate state laws. For example, in In
re Administrative Order Issued to Wazwaz, 943 N.W.2d 212 (Minn. Ct. App. 2020), an
unlicensed individual unlawfully acted as a residential building contractor and contracted
with more than 50 homeowners to perform storm repairs. His subpar work resulted in
numerous private lawsuits against him. The Division also assisted the Department of
Commerce in stopping the sale of children's toys with high levels oflead and cadmium in
Minnesota ahead of the holiday shopping season.

•

Telecom and Energy The Division represents the Department of Commerce in
proceedings before the Public Utilities Commission to ensure that electric and gas-utility
rates are just and reasonable. Division staff assisted the Department in a settlement that
reduced CenterPoint Energy's proposed revenue increase by about 37%, or $23.5 million,
and reached a settlement that reduced Minnesota Power's sought rate increase from about
10.6% to 4.1 %. The Division also assists the Department in telecommunication
proceedings, including an investigation and resulting settlement with Frontier
Communications that required the company to improve its landline telephone network,
provide refunds to eligible customers, and submit ongoing status reports to the
Department and Commission.
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•

Licensing Boards The Division represents numerous non-health-related licensing
boards, routinely giving advice to boards and separately assisting complaint and ethics
committees in reviewing complaints against licensees and pursuing administrative action
against licensees who violate applicable laws and rules. During FY2020, staff assisted
many boards in adapting to remote practices in response to COVID-19 precautions and in
applying executive orders to their areas of regulation.

•

Transactional Work Division staff routinely provide legal advice and representation to
all agencies in contract and financial-investment matters. In the last fiscal year, staff
assisted the State Board of Investment in investing more than $2 billion, and represented
Minnesota Management and Budget in issuing and refunding more than $660 million in
general obligation, trunk highway, appropriation, and revenue bonds; Minnesota Housing
Finance in issuing and refunding more than $860 million in revenue and state-supported
bonds; and the Office of Higher Education in issuing and refunding approximately
$53 million in student loan revenue bonds.

HUMAN SERVICES

The Human Services Division provides litigation services and legal counsel to the
Minnesota Department of Human Services ("DHS"), the State's largest agency. Division
attorneys provide legal services to DHS in the four broad areas of Health Care, Children and
Family Services, Mental Health, and Licensing.
HEALTHCARE

Division attorneys in the health care area handle matters concerning Minnesota Health
Care Programs ("MHCP"), continuing and long-term care, health care compliance, and benefit
recovery. MHCP includes Medical Assistance and MinnesotaCare, which together cover
approximately 1.2 million Minnesotans. The Division successfully defended a DHS eligibility
decision and ultimately received a favorable decision at the Minnesota Supreme Court in In re
the Matter of Esther Schmalz and the Commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Human
Services. This victory protected the public policy of the State that individuals with available
resources pay for their care.
CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES

Division attorneys in the children and family services area handle legal issues relating to
public-assistance programs, child support, and child-protection matters. Public-assistance
programs include the Minnesota Family Investment Program, the General Assistance program,
the Minnesota Supplemental Aid program, the Federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program ("SNAP," formerly called Food Stamps) and Group Residential Housing. Division
attorneys represented the agency in appeals from agency actions related to public assistance
programs.
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MENTAL HEAL TH

Division attorneys in the mental-health area provide legal representation to DHS's adult
and children's mental-health programs, chemical-dependency programs, state-operated treatment
facilities and forensic services, which include regional treatment centers, state-operated
community facilities, children's and adolescent behavioral-health centers, the Minnesota
Security Hospital ("MSH"), and the Minnesota Sex Offender Program ("MSOP"). Division
attorneys represent DHS 's interests in a broad spectrum of litigation. Litigation includes class
actions such as Karsjens v. Harpstead, a challenge to the Minnesota Sex Offender Program,
which is at the Eighth Circuit. Division attorneys also regularly defend OHS-operated facilities
and their employees when they are sued, including two separate cases brought by an MSOP
client, Benson v. Piper and Benson v. Fischer, which the district court dismissed on summary
judgment.
LICENSING

Division attorneys provide legal representation to the DHS Licensing division in
maltreatment cases (abuse, neglect, and financial exploitation) involving personal-care provider
organizations and programs licensed to provide adult daycare, adult foster care, child foster care,
child care, and services for mental health, developmental disabilities, and chemical health. One
such case is a licensing appeal by Chappy's Golden Shores where DHS revoked its license.
Division attorneys also defended litigation and a challenge to DHS' s investigation in Minnesota
Best Child Care Center v. DHS.
STATE AGENCIES DIVISION
The State Agencies Division provides legal representation to the Departments of
Corrections, Employment and Economic Development, Health, Human Rights, Labor and
Industry, Veterans Affairs, the Client Security Board, and the Bureau of Mediation Services.
Below is a representative sample of some but not all of the legal work performed by the State
Agencies Division in FY 2020:
•

Litigation The Division defends statutes from constitutional challenges. For instance,
the Legislature enacted the Minnesota Radon Licensing Act (Minn. Stat. § 144.4961 ),
requiring that the Department of Health license radon-mitigation professionals to protect
consumers from being adversely affected by unqualified contractors.
After the
Department was sued by entities challenging the Act, the Division submitted expert
testimony demonstrating its public-safety benefits, and the judge found the Act
constitutional and dismissed the lawsuit. Standard Water Control Systems, Inc. v.
Malcolm, et al., Ramsey Cty. Dist. Ct. 62-cv-18-4356. The Division also brings claims
on behalf of agencies to enforce statutes. The Division intervened in a lawsuit on behalf
of the Human Rights Department to allege a school district violated the Human Rights
Act by forcing a transgender student to use a segregated locker room. The case is now on
appeal.
See N.H and Lucero v. Anoka-Hennepin Sch. Dist., Minn. Ct. App.
No. A19-1944.
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•

Administrative Enforcement The Division represents state agencies that bring
enforcement proceedings in a variety of legal forums. For instance, the Division
represents the Department of Labor and Industry in proceedings to enforce occupational
safety and health ("OSHA") standards, including cases regarding workplace fatalities and
employers' retaliation against employees for raising workplace-safety issues. For
instance the division successfully handled a case where a student worker fell 120 feet
from a steel tower without fall protection and died. The Division also represents
Department of Health and its Office of Health Facility Complaints when individuals or
health care facilities have violated the Vulnerable Adults Act by neglecting, abusing, or
financially exploiting vulnerable adults. The Division expects .to provide increased legal
representation as the Department of Health prepares to regulate assisted-living facilities.

•

Appellate Advocacy The Division advocated in the appellate courts to support workers'
rights and to explain agencies' interpretations of statutes they enforce. For instance, the
division filed amicus briefs arguing that the Department of Labor and Industry's statutes
do not preempt Minneapolis ordinances. See Graco, Inc. v. City of Minneapolis,
937 N.W.2d 756 (Minn. 2020) (upholding minimum wage ordinance); Minn. Chamber of
Commerce v. City of Minneapolis, 944 N.W.2d 441 (Minn. 2020) (upholding sick and
safe leave ordinance). The Division also filed two amici briefs on behalf of the
Department of Human Rights in the Minnesota Supreme Court in cases concerning the
Human Rights Act's statute of limitations in hostile environment cases regarding,
whether the Act protects an unpaid intern in a practicum program, and whether the Act
precludes common law claims. See Abel v. Abbott Nw. Hosp., 947 N.W.2d 58
(Minn. 2020).

•

Injunctive Relief to Protect the Public The Office assists state agencies in enforcing
statutes by seeking court orders to protect the public and preserve meaningful
enforcement of state laws. For instance, following the death of George Floyd, the
Department of Human Rights ("MDHR") filed a Commissioner's charge against the City
of Minneapolis to investigate systematic discrimination in the police department. The
division obtained a temporary injunction on behalf of MDHR requiring Minneapolis to
make policy changes, including banning the use of choke holds and neck restraints,
during the pend ency of the investigation. Lucero v. City of Minneapolis, Hennepin Cty.
Dist. Ct. 27-cv-20-8182. In another case, the Departments of Health and Labor and
Industry sued in Ramsey County to continue a shutdown of Water Gremlin's
manufacturing operations because the children of its workers had been poisoned by lead
dust that workers carried home from the plant. The district court judge ordered Water
Gremlin to institute new industrial hygiene procedures, build new facilities, and test for
lead and abate lead dust that migrated to employees' homes. The Minnesota Comi of
Appeals held that Water Gremlin's failure to prevent the migration of lead from its plant
to employees' homes constituted a public-health nuisance for which the Minnesota
Department of Health could seek an injunction under Minn. Stat. § 145.075. Leppink, et
al. v. Water Gremlin Company, 944 N.W.2d 493 (Minn. Ct. App. 2020).

•

Recovery for Workers The Division represented the Department of Labor and Industry
in an administrative proceeding to enforce the Minnesota Fair Labor Standards Act
11

against an employer that failed to pay employees overtime wages. The Minnesota
Supreme Court held that the employer's split-day schedule violated the Minnesota's Fair
Labor Standards Act and employees were entitled to overtime wages. In the Matter of
Minnesota Living Assistance, Inc., d/b/a Baywood Home Care, 934 N.W.2d. 300
(Minn. 2019). As a result, the employer paid employees back wages and liquidated
damages totaling more than $1.1 million.

•

Defense of State Employees and Programs The Division provided legal representation
to defend the Department of Corrections ("DOC") in a high volume of lawsuits brought
by incarcerated persons involving complex constitutional issues in state and federal court.
For instance, incarcerated persons at the Moose Lake correctional facility sued the DOC
on behalf of a purported class, seeking release and injunctive relief regarding facility
conditions in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Carlton County District Court
dismissed the case. Foster v. Jvfinnesota Dep 't of Corrections, Carlton Cty. Dist.
Ct. 09-cv-20-633. The petitioners appealed to the Minnesota Court of Appeals.

HEALTH AND TEACHER LICENSING DIVISION
The Health and Teacher Licensing Division represents Minnesota's 16 health-related
licensing boards, the Emergency Medical Services Regulatory Board, the Health Professionals
Services Program, and the Professional Educator Licensing and Standards Board in litigation and
administrative actions related to their licensure and regulatory oversight of healthcare providers
and educators. The Division also investigates complaints received by the boards alleging
licensee misconduct, and it provides legal advice to the boards. Below is a representative
sample of some but not all of the legal work performed by the Health and Teacher Licensing
Division in FY 2020:

•

Unprofessional Conduct The Health and Teacher Licensing Division investigated and
took action on complaints received by the boards against healthcare providers and
educators who engaged in unprofessional conduct. The misconduct at issue in many of
these cases involved violations of professional boundaries with patients or students,
including inappropriate financial relationships, improper social relationships, and sexual
misconduct. These cases resulted in board orders for discipline under the rules and
statutes that govern healthcare providers and educators, which are enforced by the
Division and its clients to protect the public. For example, in In the Matter of Alan
Joshua Woggon, D.C., the Division investigated and filed a contested case with the
Office of Administrative Hearings against a chiropractor in St. Cloud who engaged in
sexual misconduct with his patient and disclosed the patient's confidential information.
This case resulted in an order from the Board of Chiropractic Examiners suspending the
chiropractor's license, which was affirmed by the Court of Appeals.

•

Improper Prescribing and Diversion The Health and Teacher Licensing Division
investigated and took action on complaints received by the boards against healthcare
providers who engaged in substandard practice, including improper prescribing and
diversion of controlled substances. The misconduct at issue in many of these cases
involved unnecessary, improper, or unsafe treatment of patients. Some of these cases
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involved improper prescribing for financial gain, or diversion for personal use, of opioids
and other controlled substances. Many of these cases resulted in board orders for
discipline under the rules and statutes that govern physicians, physician assistants, nurses,
and pharmacists, which are enforced by the Division and its clients to protect the public.
For example, in In the Matter of Tammie J. Porras, APRN-CNP, RN, the Division
investigated and filed a contested case with the Office of Administrative Hearings against
a nurse who prescribed dangerously high doses of opioids and benzodiazepines without
medical justification to her patients at a pain clinic in Brooklyn Park. This case resulted
in an order from the Board of Nursing suspending the nurse's licenses.
•

Fraudulent and Abusive Billing The Health and Teacher Licensing Division
investigated and took action on complaints received by the boards against healthcare
providers who engaged in fraudulent and abusive billing. The misconduct at issue in
these cases involved billing for services that were not provided, requiring improper cash
payment from Medicaid patients, submitting false claims or improper billing codes to
insurance providers, and charging patients for treatments based on false or deceptive
advertising. Many of these cases resulted in board orders for discipline under the rules
and statutes enforced by the Division and its clients to protect the public. For example, in
In the Matter of Timothy Larsen Kuss, LMFT, the Division investigated and took action
against a therapist in New Brighton who failed to supervise other therapists and
interpreters who submitted inaccurate bills without supporting documentation for
payment from Minnesota's Medical Assistance Program. This case resulted in an order
from the Board of Marriage and Family Therapy suspending the therapist's license.
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STATE GOVERNMENT SERVICES
MEDICAID FRAUD DIVISION
The Medicaid Fraud Division is a federally certified Medicaid Fraud Control Unit
("MFCU") that prosecutes health care providers that commit fraud in the delivery of the Medical
Assistance ("Medicaid") program. Upon referral from a Minnesota County Attorney, the
division also has authority to investigate and prosecute abuse, neglect, and financial-exploitation
cases that occur in certain Medicaid-funded facilities.
The Minnesota Depatiment of Human Services ("DHS") administers the Medicaid
program in Minnesota.
DHS's Surveillance and Integrity Review Section ("SIRS") is
responsible for investigating fraud in the Medicaid program. SIRS can then refer cases to the
Division for prosecution.
The Division prosecutes health-care providers who patiicipate in the State's Medicaid
program and submit false claims for reimbursement. Typical fraud schemes include billing for
services not provided, billing for authorized units rather than actual units of care provided,
providing group care but billing as if one-on-one care is provided, and billing for services
provided by individuals who are not qualified due to a lack of credentials or failure to pass
background checks. Some fraud cases have a criminal neglect component because the
recipient's condition is compromised due to lack of care.
The Medicaid Fraud Division also intervenes in civil lawsuits under the Minnesota False
Claims Act.
Below is a representative sample of some but not all cases prosecuted by the Medicaid
Fraud Division in FY 2020.

•

State of Minnesota v. Theresa Olson et al. Ten owners, managers, and employees of
comprehensive home care facility Chappy's Golden Shores, located in Hill City, Aitkin
County, have been charged with a collective 76 counts of manslaughter, assault, neglect,
racketeering, theft, operating a comprehensive home care facility without a license,
concealing the proceeds of these crimes, perjury, and obstructing the State's criminal
investigation for conduct that included:
o

o

o

Subjecting multiple residents to neglect by failing to provide them with proper
health care, supervision, food, or shelter, which resulted in the death of one
resident;
Bilking the Medicaid program of more than $2.1 million by billing for health care
services that did not occur or were not covered by the Medicaid program;
Continuing to house former Chappy's residents after Chappy's license was
suspended and providing those residents with unlicensed health-care services;
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o

Engaging in an extensive and coordinated effort to conceal evidence of fraud and
maltreatment, falsify records in response to State investigations, and convince
potential witnesses to provide false or misleading answers to State investigators;
and

o

Concealing the proceeds of their financial crimes through business bank account
withdrawals and property transfers.

Briefing is underway on several dozen motions brought by the State and defendants.

•

State of Minnesota v. Jonathan Newcomb et al. In May 2020, the Division charged a
network of 16 therapists, interpreters, medical transportation providers, and other
associated individuals with a total of 113 felonies, including racketeering, theft, and
concealing the criminal proceeds of these crimes. The State alleges that the criminal
enterprise collectively defrauded the Medicaid program of more than $1 million by
billing for individual therapy sessions, one-on-one interpretation, and rides given to
individuals, when in fact services were provided in groups if at all. All defendants have
been charged in Anoka County District Court; First Appearances have not yet been set
for most cases.

•

State of Minnesota v. Tommie Johnson et al. Johnson and his wife, Adrienne Ford, who
were not qualified to enroll as Medicaid providers, illegally owned and managed two
personal-care assistant agencies, where they billed for almost $1. 7 million of services that
were not provided or not eligible for reimbursement. In furtherance of their fraudulent
schemes, the Johnsons paid Medicaid recipients cash kickbacks for use of their
information and often billed DHS for claims provided by individuals who did not even
live in Minnesota at the time. Johnson and Ford, along with several co-defendants, have
been charged in Hennepin County District Court and the Division's investigation into
several related individuals is ongoing.

PUBLIC SAFETY DIVISION
The Public Safety Division provides legal representation to the Minnesota Department of
Public Safety ("DPS") at thousands of implied consent hearings each year in which drivers
contest the revocation of their driver's license due to an arrest for driving while impaired by
alcohol or controlled substances. In FY 2020, the Division handled district court actions the
resolution of which has typically resulted in multi-million dollar recovery
The Division provides legal services to DPS and its various Divisions, including the
Minnesota State Patrol, the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension, the State Fire
Marshal's Office, the Office of Pipeline Safety, the Office of Homeland Security and Emergency
Management, the Office of Traffic Safety, the Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement Division, and
the DPS Driver and Vehicle Services Division.
The Division also provides legal representation to state boards and commissions,
including the Gambling Control Board, the Minnesota Racing Commission, and the Private
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Detective and Protective Agent Services Board. These entities issue thousands of licenses and
conduct numerous investigations each year, which may result in contested case hearings that
require legal representation from this Division at the Office of Administrative Hearings, or in
state district and appellate courts. The Division provides legal representation to the Minnesota
Racing Commission in appeals from commission licensing decisions and disciplinary action
taken against horse owners, trainers, and jockeys, and has also provided legal representation to
the commission at the Minnesota Court of Appeals. The Division also provides legal
representation to the Gambling Control Board and the Private Detective and Protective Agent
Services Board in appeals from the boards' licensing decisions and disciplinary actions.
In FY 2020, Division attorneys handled nearly 4,000 district court proceedings and
associated appeals challenging the revocation, cancellation, withdrawal, and disqualification of
driving privileges under various provisions of Minnesota law. Attorneys also represented the
Minnesota State Patrol in forfeiture proceedings in the district courts.
Below is a representative sample of some but not all of the legal work performed by the
Public Safety Division in FY 2020:
•

Division attorneys have thus far successfully defended against dozens of discovery
motions by drivers who request the source code of the breath-testing instrument used by
law enforcement throughout the State. The Division's success has supported the work of
the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension in its comprehensive testing determination that the
instrument is fit for use by law-enforcement officers and the Commissioner's subsequent
approval of the instrument. It has saved the State from being a party to unnecessary
protracted and expensive litigation in federal court.

•

Division attorneys also defended the State against nearly two dozen constitutional and
statutory challenges in Minnesota appellate courts. In a representative published case
decided by the Court of Appeals, Pauline Christin Jensen v. Comm 'r of Pub. Safety,
Division attorneys responded to a driver's claim that her license was improperly revoked
because the officer who executed the warrant to test Jensen's blood after her arrest for
Driving While Intoxicated did not inform her that under the relevant statute, refusal to
test to the blood test is a crime.

•

Division attorneys successfully defended the State Fire Marshal and the Gambling
Control Board at the Office of Administrative Hearings against claims that the entities
engaged in unpromulgated rulemaking, which saved the State the cost of engaging in
unnecessary rulemaking proceedings.

•

In the Matter of CenturyLink Notices of Probable Violations Division attorneys
brought an enforcement action at the Office of Administrative Hearings on behalf of the
DPS Office of Pipeline Safety against Century Link for its alleged failures to timely mark
its underground utilities for contractors who needed to excavate in the area, and for
failure to meet with excavators and contractors regarding the markings. Division
attorneys successfully negotiated a settlement where CenturyLink agreed to immediately
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pay a civil penalty of $2,250,000 with an additional $750,000 stayed for two years
contingent on CenturyLink's compliance with on-time response requirements.
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
The Transportation Division provides legal representation to the Minnesota Department
of Transportation (MnDOT). A large part of the Division's work involves eminent-domain
litigation. In addition, the Division provides legal advice to MnDOT, other state agencies, and
the National Guard involved in construction projects and provides legal representation to those
entities when contractors, subcontractors, or third parties sue on construction-related matters.
The Division also protects taxpayers by filing claims on behalf of MnDOT against entities that
perform defective work, fail to pay employees legally mandated wages, or otherwise fail to
comply with contractual requirements.
The Division advises client agencies on the legal ramifications of proposed activities and
development projects, assists State agencies in real estate transactions, and evaluates and
attempts to resolve claims before litigation arises.
Below is a representative sample of some but not all the legal work performed by the
Transportation Division in FY 2020:

•

CM Construction v. State of Minnesota, by its Dept. Of Military Affairs v. BWBR
A general contractor sued the National Guard for more than $3.5 million for retained
contract funds and additional project costs arising from an armory construction project.
Division attorneys successfully negotiated a settlement that saved taxpayers more than
$3 million dollars.

•

Minnesota Veterans' Home Bridge 5756 The Department of Administration contracted
for restoration of Bridge 5756 and noted defects in some of the work performed.
A Division attorney successfully mediated a settlement among the parties for changes in
design and remedial work that saved the State in excess of $1 million.

•

State of Minnesota, by its Commissioner of Transportation v. Robert P. Carlson, et al.
A Division attorney successfully argued at the Minnesota Supreme Court that the court
clarify and limit the scope of damages that a landowner may claim in an eminent-domain
proceeding, which will be helpful to limit future payment of taxpayer dollars for
unnecessary litigation and improper damages claims.

CRIMINAL DIVISION
The Criminal Division provides prosecutorial assistance to county attorneys and local
law-enforcement agencies in prosecuting serious crimes and in the civil commitment of
dangerous sex offenders. The Division assists counties in the prosecution of serious crimes in
trial courts throughout Minnesota when requested by a county attorney. Division attorneys also
provide assistance to county attorneys in civil-commitment hearings involving dangerous sexual
predators, upon the request of the county attorney.
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The Division's attorneys also assist the Department of Corrections in administrative
hearings required by the Community Notification Act when a registered sex offender challenges
the Depa11ment of Corrections' assessment of the offender's level of danger upon release from
incarceration. The Division also advises the BCA in registration and DNA collection issues, and
the Department of Corrections on community-notification issues, and provides legal assistance to
the Advisory Committee on the Rules of Civil Commitment.
The Division provides assistance to county attorneys in felony appeals. The cases
handled in FY 2020 involved, among other crimes, murder, sexual assault, drug distribution and
manufacturing, child sexual abuse, and felony assault.
Below is a representative sample of some but not all cases prosecuted by the Criminal
Division in FY 2020.

•

State of Minnesota v. Lois Riess (Dodge County) Lois Riess shot her husband to death
in Dodge County in March 2018. She then fled to Florida, murdered a woman there, and
then fled to Texas. She was arrested in South Padre Island, Texas and held on murder
charges in Florida. Riess entered a guilty plea to a first-degree murder charge in Florida
and was returned to Minnesota. On August 11, 2020, Riess pied guilty to first-degree
murder in Dodge County and the court sentenced her to serve life in prison.

•

State of Minnesota v. James Montano (Carlton County) On April 20, 2019, James
Montano shot and killed his uncle, Andrew Gokee, and shot at but missed his cousin,
Hudson Gauthier, in rural Carlton County. On January 21, 2020, a jury convicted him of
first-degree murder and attempted first-degree murder. The court sentenced him to serve
life in prison.

•

State of Minnesota v. Scott Engelbrecht (Watonwan County) Engelbrecht shot and
killed his wife after an argument in their home. He then pursued his wife's adult
daughter to a nearby home, where she went to call for help, and shot her to death on the
front porch. A jury convicted Engelbrecht of two counts of premeditated murder on
November 7, 2019. The court sentenced him to life in prison.

•

State of Minnesota v. Chauvin, Kueng, Lane, and Thao (Hennepin County) On
May 25, 2020, four Minneapolis police officers killed George Floyd by using excessive
force while arresting him for a misdemeanor. The officers used an unauthorized restraint
technique in which Chauvin pressed his knee into George Floyd's neck for nine minutes
while the others restrained him on his stomach with his hands cuffed behind his back.
Bystanders pleaded with the officers to stop the assault as George Floyd fell unconscious,
while some filmed it and posted it to social media. During a period of major social unrest
and turbulent protests following the release of the video, at the request of Hennepin
County and the Governor, the Office assumed the prosecution of the former officers on
murder charges. The prosecution team consists of veteran prosecutors in the Criminal
Division and appointed expert litigators from outside the office as Special Assistant
Attorneys General to supplement the team. The case is currently scheduled for trial on
March 8, 2021.
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CONSUMER PROTECTION
CHARITIES DIVISION
The Charities Division serves a number of functions. First, it maintains a public registry
of charities, charitable trusts, and professional fundraisers that operate in the State for
transparency purposes. Second, it oversees and regulates charities, charitable trusts, and
nonprofits active in Minnesota pursuant to the Office's authority under statute and common law.
Third, it enforces state charitable solicitation, charitable trust, and nonprofit laws.
With respect to the Division's registration function, Minnesota law requires charitable
trusts, charitable organizations, and professional fundraisers to register and file annual reports
with the Attorney General's Office ("AGO"). In the last fiscal year, the Division deposited
$561,828 in registration-related fees into the State's general fund. The Division currently has
more than 13,129 soliciting charitable organizations, more than 2,783 charitable trusts, and
434 professional fundraisers registered. These entities collectively held more than $694 billion
in assets and had $309 billion in total revenue last year. Registration information, which is
available on the Attorney General's web site, permits the donating public to review a charitable
organization's financial information, allowing for greater transparency and more informed
giving.
With respect to its oversight role, the Charities Division reviews for compliance multiple
filings and notices concerning charities, charitable trusts, and nonprofits. For charitable trusts,
the Division receives notice of certain trust and estate actions, so it can act to protect charitable
beneficiaries that might otherwise be unable to represent themselves. The Division received
notice of hundreds of such matters in fiscal year 2020. For nonprofits, the Division receives
statutory notice when a corporation seeks to dissolve, merge, or otherwise change its status, so it
can ensure that assets are used for nonprofit purposes. The Division received and reviewed
171 such notices from nonprofits last fiscal year. For charities and professional fundraisers, the
Division reviews numerous tax returns, financial statements, and other registration documents
for financial misuse, solicitation fraud, and other violations.
For its enforcement role, the Charities Division conducts informal and formal
investigations into complaints and other allegations of fraud, misuse of funds, breaches of
fiduciary duties, and other wrongdoing by regulated entities. Depending on the circumstances,
investigations are resolved with a spectrum of remedies, from formal enforcement actions, to
voluntary education and compliance efforts. Through the enforcement of laws governing
nonprofit and charitable organizations, the Charities Division helps combat fraudulent
solicitations, deter fraud in the nonprofit sector, educate the public about charitable giving, and
hold nonprofit organizations accountable for how they raise, manage, and spend charitable
assets. At the same time, the Division works proactively with donors, charities, and nonprofit
boards to provide education, outreach, technical assistance, and other support to strengthen the
charitable giving sector and help prevent future violations.
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The following is a representative sample of some but not all legal work performed,
including investigations and lawsuits brought or resolved, by the Charities Division in FY 2020:

•

Charitable Trust Enforcement An example of charitable trust oversight initiated last
year includes In re Otto Bremer Trust. The AGO initiated a public investigation into the
trustees of the Otto Bremer Trust ("OBT") in January 2020. In August, the AGO filed
petitions seeking to remove the trustees of OBT. The AGO asserted that trustees should
be removed for breaching their fiduciary duties, failing to administer the trust effectively,
and violating state laws governing charitable trusts-culminating in a hostile takeover
attempt of OBT's primary asset, Bremer Financial Corporation, in October 2019. The
Office brought the action under the Attorney General's authority as the chief law officer
of the State, the supervisor of charitable trusts in Minnesota, and the sole representative
of the beneficiaries of the OBT-the public at large.

•

Nonprofit Corporation Enforcement In December 2019, the AGO filed State v. Journey
Home Minnesota and Blake Huffman, individually against Minnesota nonprofit
corporation Journey Home Minnesota ("JHM") and its president, Blake Huffman. The
AGO's lawsuit alleges that Huffman misappropriated tens of thousands of dollars
intended to provide affordable housing to veterans, fraudulently solicited money to build
a handicap-accessible home for a family with terminally ill children only to abandon the
project, increased tenants' rates contrary to its nonprofit mission, and abandoned the
charity by failing to pay its bills, resulting in multiple property foreclosures. In
September 2020, the AGO secured a settlement permanently banning Huffman from
operating any Minnesota charities, requiring Huffman to pay back tens of thousands in
misused nonprofit assets, and requiring the nonprofit to dissolve its operations.

•

Charitable Solicitation Enforcement After a years-long investigation, in 2020 the AGO,
in partnership with the Federal Trade Commission and other states filed Federal Trade
Commission et al. v. Outreach Calling et al., alleging that the sprawling fundraising
operation scammed donors nationwide out of millions of dollars for sham charities by
falsely claiming to use donations to help homeless veterans, disabled law-enforcement
officers, breast-cancer survivors, and others, when in reality, these organizations spent
almost none of the donations on the promised activities. In September 2020, the parties
secured a settlement permanently banning Outreach and its operators from fundraising
for charities and requiring defendants to pay back $892,755 to legitimate charities. The
AGO also initiated in 2020 In the Matter of Healing Heroes Network et al., alleging that
the Florida charity deceptively solicited donors by, among other things, falsely claiming
that the organization had a nationwide network of medical providers helping veterans and
misusing their financial statements to appear more efficient than actually was the case.
Working with 10 other states, the AGO secured the charity's dissolution, a $95,000
penalty, and a 5-year injunction against the board members from operating charities in
the future.
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CONSUMER ACTION DIVISION
The Consumer Action Division serves two primary functions. First, it answers calls,
correspondence, and on-line complaints from people, businesses, and other organizations
who contact the consumer assistance division. Staff members are often able to answer
questions and provide information over the phone, talk through consumer-related problems,
and assist people in locating other government agencies that may be able to help address their
concerns. In FY 2020, the Consumer Action Division answered more than 84,000 calls from
the public. Consumers have contacted the Division at record-breaking rates during
COVID-19, and on one day following the death of George Floyd, fielded a record-breaking
3,200 calls. Some of the topics people most commonly call about include health care,
housing, credit reports, and utilities. Second, the Consumer Action Division helps Minnesota
residents informally mediate and resolve thousands of complaints with businesses and other
organizations each year. More than 17,000 files were handled arriving at settlements of over
$5.6 million. Through its efforts to assist Minnesotans in these matters, the Division regularly
eliminated the need for costly and time-consuming litigation for all parties.
Below is a representative sample of some but not all of the work performed by the
Consumer Action Division in FY 2020:
•

The Division helped a Minnesota resident who lost her health insurance because her
employer did not pay its portion of the insurance premiums. The resident gave birth
to a child in a hospital without insurance and incurred a bill of approximately $14,000
that she could not afford to pay. The Division mediated the problem with the
hospital, which agreed to waive her bill, saving the resident approximately $14,000.

•

The Division assisted a Minnesota resident whose insurance claim was incorrectly
categorized, which led to her being pursued for an out-of-pocket bill of more than
$10,000. After the Division mediated the problem with the resident's insurance
company, it correctly categorized the claim and paid the full amount remaining on it,
saving the resident over $10,000.

•

The Division helped a Minnesota resident who had fallen behind on her mortgage
payments due to a previous loss of work. Because the resident had regained
employment, her mortgage servicer told her that she did not qualify for a mortgage
modification and had to pay the arrears in full, which she could not afford to do. The
Division mediated the problem with the resident's mortgage servicer, after which it
offered her an affordable payment plan on the arrears and a permanent modification
to her mortgage that allowed her to stay in her home.

RESIDENTIAL UTILITIES DIVISION
The Residential Utilities Division ("RUD") represents the interests of residential and
small-business utility consumers in the complex and changing electric, natural gas, and
telecommunications industries, particularly regarding utility rates, reliability of service, and
service-quality issues. The RUD's work supp011s Minnesota's economy and its residents'
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quality of life by making sure that utilities' rates are reasonable, their expenses are prudent, and
that customers receive high-quality service. This is essential to ensure that the State's citizens
and small businesses are not burdened by excessive costs or poor reliability for these necessary
services.
Below is a representative sample of some but not all of the legal work performed by the
RUD in FY 2020:
•

Utility Rate Cases Utility Rate Cases are the primary means for the Public Utilities
Commission ("PUC") to establish the amount that utility customers pay. The PUC
decides how much utilities should recover for providing electric or natural-gas service,
the amount that different ratepayer groups pay (i.e. residential customers, industrial
customers, commercial customers, etc.), and how much of these costs will be "fixed" or
vary with the amount of energy consumed. This past year, four utilities sought to
increase the cost of electricity and natural gas. They also sought to apply these increases
disproportionately on residential customers and to increase the amount of fixed charges
that residential customers must pay simply to access utility service. These utilities serve
customers in large swaths of the Minneapolis-Saint Paul Metro area and Greater
Minnesota. The RUD intervened in all of these cases, opposing multiple aspects of the
utilities' requests. In total, these four utilities' requests were reduced by more than
$60 million annually. The RUD's advocacy also ensured more proportional increases, so
that residents and small businesses were not subjected to large or disproportionate price
hikes. In addition, three of the four utilities did not increase their fixed charges for
residential customers, which helps these customers to control their energy bill by taking
steps to reduce consumption. The RUD anticipates that up to three more Minnesota
utilities will file requests to increase rates in the next fiscal year.

•

Xce/'s Proposal to Purchase the Mankato Energy Center The RUD intervened in an
attempt by Xcel Energy to purchase the Mankato Energy Center ("MEC") for
$650 million-an amount that would have been paid by Xcel's ratepayers. Xcel already
had contracts to receive power from MEC for years--at a cost lower than its proposed
purchase price. But Xcel attempted to justify charging ratepayers more to finance
purchasing this facility by making two significant assumptions: (1) that MEC would
operate well beyond Xcel' s contract term, and (2) that renewing these contracts in the
future will cost significantly more. These risky assumptions would mean that Xcel' s
ratepayers would have paid higher rates now for the speculative benefit that they might
save money decades from now. The RUD and other ratepayer advocates presented legal
and policy analysis opposing Xcel's request, and the PUC rejected it. This means that
ratepayers are not burdened with paying higher rates to finance a $650 million purchase
over the coming decades.

•

Frontier Service Quality In February 2018, the PUC opened its investigation into
Frontier Communications' service quality, customer service, and billing practices. The
RUD pmiicipated in the PUC's investigation by filing comments and attending mediation
conducted by the Office of Administrative Hearings, which resulted in a settlement
between Frontier and the Department of Commerce on steps to address the company's
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service quality issues. The RUD initiated its own broader investigation regarding
consumer protection concerns. This investigation was resolved this past year with an
Assurance of Discontinuance that benefits Minnesota consumers in several ways. First,
Frontier must invest $10 million of non-public money into improving its broadband
network, much of which serves rural populations in Greater Minnesota that do not have
access to quality broadband. Second, Frontier paid $750,000 in restitution for Minnesota
customers who received poor service or were not accurately informed of their contract
price or terms. Third, Frontier must take affirmative steps to ensure that its advertising
and sales practices accurately communicate the services its network can provide.
Frontier must submit reports to the RUD on the first and third anniversary of the
Assurance of Discontinuance updating its compliance efforts.

CONSUMER, WAGE, AND ANTITRUST DIVISION
The Consumer, Wage, and Antitrust Division investigates violations of and enforces
State laws, including Minnesota's laws prohibiting consumer fraud, deceptive trade practices,
false advertising, and wage theft. The Division also investigates potential violations of state
and federal antitrust laws, and enforces these laws when it uncovers evidence of
anticompetitive conduct.
The Division conducts investigations and takes action where appropriate to stop and deter
fraud, anticompetitive conduct, and other unlawful practices in business, commerce, or trade
and to protect consumers and workers. The Division also participates in numerous
coordinated investigations of potential fraudulent or anticompetitive conduct by multiple
state and federal enforcers of consumer protection, worker protection, and antitrust laws,
including other state attorneys general, the U.S. Department of Justice, and the Federal Trade
Commission ("FTC") and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau ("CFPB").
The following are some but not all of the investigations and suits brought or resolved by
the Consumer, Wage, and Antitrust Division:

COVID-19 RELATED CONSUMER PROTECTION ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
The Division has taken a proactive role in protecting Minnesotans from a number of
harms that have resulted from the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. This work includes
reviewing and enforcing executive orders related to price-gouging and the evictions
moratorium, as well as working to stop COVID-19-related scams and wage theft. In
addition, the Division has taken action to protect the health and safety of Minnesotans and
help stop the community spread of COVID-19 by enforcing executive orders restricting the
operations of restaurants and bars as well as large gatherings for recreational activities or
events.

•

Pandemic Price-Gouging The Division has been proactively enforcing Executive
Order 20-10, which prohibits pandemic profiteering of essential items-such as face
masks, gloves, hand sanitizer, toilet paper, and eggs-during the COVID-19
peacetime emergency. To date, the Division has received and investigated more than
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2,200 price-gouging complaints. In response to these complaints, a team of attorneys
and investigators have made hundreds of calls to businesses and consumers,
conducted numerous "secret shop" visits, and sent over 100 enforcement and
resolution letters to sellers. The Division has also established direct channels of
communications with online sales platforms, including Facebook, Amazon, and eBay,
in order to quickly share information and stop price-gouging conduct by third-party
sellers.
Where appropriate, the Division has also taken legal action to put an end to
COVID-19 price-gouging, including obtaining numerous Assurances of
Discontinuance. For example, we filed an Assurance of Discontinuance with an eBay
re-seller that was selling 3M N95 face masks at a markup of more than 1,000 percent
over their normal retail price. We similarly put an end to price-gouging by a
Minnesota egg producer that had increased its price by more than 150 percent over
the company's pre-emergency egg pricing. Investigations and enforcement work in
this important area remains ongoing.

•

Evictions and Lease Termination Moratorium The Division has also taken swift
and strong action to enforce Minnesota's landlord-tenant laws as well as Executive
Orders 20-14 and 20-79, which prohibit landlords from filing eviction actions or
terminating residential leases for the duration of the COVID-19 peacetime
emergency.
To date, more than 1,300 tenants have reported to the Office that their landlord may
be violating these Executive Orders, and many of them report that they fear they will
be removed from their home with no place to shelter during the ongoing pandemic. A
team of attorneys and investigators quickly respond to these complaints by calling
and educating the landlord on the relevant law as well as to obtain the landlord's
agreement to comply with the Executive Orders. Most landlords have agreed to cease
their efforts to evict or force their tenants to vacate their homes after such calls. In
some cases, however, landlords have refused to comply with the law. When this
happens, the Division has swiftly filed enforcement actions in court and obtained
temporary restraining orders in order to protect the health and safety of tenants during
the pandemic.
To date, the Division has filed seven such enforcement actions. For example, as part
of these lawsuits, the Division has obtained temporary restraining orders that
authorized tenants to continue to shelter in place in their home after their landlords
have unlawfully attempted to force them out through unlawful self-help tactics such
as disconnecting their electricity, heat, or water supply or by changing the property's
locks. This important enforcement work remains ongoing.

•

COVID-19-Related Scams The Division has partnered with the U.S. Attorney's
Office for the District of Minnesota and the Minnesota County Attorney's
Association to form the Minnesota COVID-19 Action Team ("MCA T"). As part of
this team, the Division investigates reports of COVID-19-related scams that can vary
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from scammers selling fraudulent health-related cures, products and treatments, to
fraudulent websites purporting to sell personal protective equipment (like face masks)
that are never provided. For example, the Division has stopped several chiropractic
clinics from making deceptive representations about COVID-19 treatments such as
that chiropractic services are "WAY more effective than social distancing," as well as
stopped a company from representing that its supplement products constituted a
"COVID-19 Prevention Protocol."

•

COVID-19-Related Wage Theft The Division continues to investigate and respond
to complaints from workers that state they have not been paid all the wages they have
earned as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. For example, the Division continues
to investigate a restaurant company that failed to pay numerous employees earned
wages. As a result of this investigation, the company has already represented it has
paid back wages totaling more than $60,000 to harmed employees.

•

Businesses' Compliance with COVID-19 Safety Requirements, including Bars and
Restaurants To date, the Division has received and investigated more than
400 complaints regarding businesses' (including bars and restaurants) noncompliance
with Executive Orders 20-7 4 and 20-81. As appropriate, the Division contacts the
business, investigates the complaint, and refers the complaint to other relevant
agencies that also have enforcement authority related to the subject of the complaint.
Where appropriate, the Division will bring an enforcement action to protect public
health and safety. For example, the Division obtained a temporary injunction
enjoining a chain of six bar-restaurants from opening for on-site dining in violation of
the Governor's then-existing emergency executive order that prohibited on-premises
dining to slow the spread of COVID-19. This litigation and the Division's
enforcement work in this area is ongoing.

•

Large Recreational Events' Compliance with COVID-19 Safety Requirements The
Division has partnered with the Departments of Health and Labor & Industry to
investigate reports of large recreational events occurring throughout the State. Such
events may be especially fertile environments for the community spread of
COVID-19 if not planned and carried out in a safe manner that is compliant with
Executive Order 20-74. Accordingly, this inter-agency team works to educate event
organizers about relevant safety requirements that must be implemented, capacity
restrictions, and compliant COVID-19 Preparedness Plans. The Division has
participated in more than 60 such investigations and contacts with event organizers.
To the extent an event organizer refuses to comply with applicable safety
requirements, the Division will take action to enforce relevant requirements. For
example, the Division filed an enforcement action against a company that held a large
rodeo event in northern Minnesota in defiance of applicable capacity, social
distancing, and other safety measures required by Executive Order 20-74. This
litigation and the Division's investigations of large recreational events remains
ongoing.
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CONSUMER PROTECTION

•

JUUL 's Deceptive Marketing and Targeting Youth for its Electronic=Cigarette
Products In December 2019, the Office filed suit against JUUL Labs, Inc. alleging it
has violated multiple state consumer-protection laws, breached its duty of reasonable
care, and created a public nuisance by deceptively marketing its highly addictive
e-cigarette products to youth. The complaint alleges that JUUL closely followed Big
Tobacco's marketing playbook, which focused on deceptively luring youth into using
and becoming addicted to its products. In the wake of this fraudulent and deceptive
conduct, tobacco use has risen dramatically among Minnesota's youth, wiping out the
last ten years' of progress Minnesota has made in combatting youth tobacco use. As
part of its lawsuit, the Office is seeking, among other things, to permanently stop
JUUL's deceptive conduct, fund a corrective public-education campaign and vapingcessation programs in Minnesota, take affirmative steps to prevent the sale of its
products to children, disclose all its research relating to vaping and health, and obtain
monetary relief. This litigation is ongoing.

•

Fraudulent Marketing Practices of Opioid Manufacturers and Distributors The
national opioid epidemic continues to ravage the nation, including in Minnesota.
Approximately one Minnesotan a day dies from opioid addiction. The actions the
Office has taken against manufacturers and distributors that have caused this damage
include:
o

State of Minnesota v. Purdue Pharma L.P., et al. In July 2018, the Office
filed suit against OxyContin manufacturer Purdue Pharma, alleging that
Purdue misrepresented the risks of opioid addiction and the benefits of
long-term opioid use. In August 2019, the Office filed an amended complaint
adding members of the Sadder family, the owners of Purdue Pharma, as codefendants. Purdue filed for bankruptcy in September 2019 and, over the
objections of the Office and many other states, convinced the bankruptcy
judge to halt all litigation against the company and the Sacklers. The Office is
pursuing Minnesota's interests within the bankruptcy by working to maximize
the value of the state's recovery from Purdue and the Sadder family, which
would be put into Minnesota's opioid stewardship fund and used to address
the harm of the opioid crisis in Minnesota. The Office is also seeking public
disclosure of Purdue's documents, in order to ensure that Purdue and the
Sackler family are held accountable by allowing the public to directly view
the evidence of their misconduct.

o

State of Minnesota v. In sys Therapeutics, Inc. In May 2018, the Office filed
suit along with the Minnesota Board of Pharmacy against Insys Therapeutics,
an opioid manufacturer that sold a highly potent fentanyl product called
Subsys. In its enforcement action, the Office alleged Insys violated Minnesota
law by unlawfully promoting Subsys and by paying Minnesota physicians
"sham" speaker fees in order to induce prescriptions. After Insys filed for
bankruptcy in June 2019, the Office helped craft a bankruptcy settlement that
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liquidated Insys, ensured its documents will be made public, and required the
purchaser of Subsys to abide by restrictions designed to prevent future
misconduct involving the product. The bankruptcy court confirmed this
bankruptcy plan in January 2020.
o

•

Multistate Opioid Investigations The Office is engaged in multistate
investigations and settlement negotiations with numerous pharmaceutical
manufacturers and distributors for violations of state consumer protection
laws. The Office is leading nationwide efforts to ensure public disclosure of
opioid-related documents, which are designed to achieve accountability,
transparency, and prevention of future harm. The Office is also coordinating
with the Opioid Epidemic Response Advisory Council to ensure any potential
settlement funds are used as effectively as possible throughout Minnesota to
remedy the ongoing opioid crisis.

Fraudulent Contractual Terms and Marketing Practices The Division continues to
investigate and bring enforcement actions to stop fraudulent and deceptive contractual
terms and marketing practices in a variety of industries including, for example,
residential leasing between landlords and tenants and extended auto warranties:
o State of Minnesota v. Stephen Meldahl, et al. The Office filed suit against
North Minneapolis landlord Steven Meldahl for including numerous
misleading and deceptive provisions in his leases with tenants. Among other
things, the complaint alleges these fraudulent lease provisions misrepresent
tenants' legal rights to habitable housing, unlawfully shift the burden of
making normal housing repairs onto tenants, misrepresent that tenants cannot
have their homes inspected by local authorities without Meldahl's permission,
and charge unlawful late fees. The Office secured a temporary injunction
requiring Meldahl to seek inspections of all his rental properties, inform his
tenants of their right to request inspections from local authorities, and to stop
charging unlawful late fees by increasing his tenants' rent. Litigation in this
matter is ongoing.
o

State of Minnesota v. AutoAssure, LLC In 2018, the Office filed suit against
AutoAssure, LLC, a Texas-based seller of motor vehicle service contractscommonly known as "extended warranties"-that claim to provide repair
coverage to vehicles beyond what is provided by the manufacturer's warranty
coverage. The lawsuit alleged AutoAssure misled Minnesotans about the
characteristics of its extended warranties and its own identity in the course of
marketing and selling its service contracts. The Office obtained a settlement
that (I) banned AutoAssure from marketing to Minnesotans for four years,
(2) required AutoAssure to reform its sales practices if it resumes marketing in
Minnesota after this four-year period, and (3) pay $400,000 to Minnesota,
which the Office can use to restitute harmed consumers.
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•

Deceptive Pricing Practices by Minnesota's Largest Telecommunications
Companies The Division reached settlements with CenturyLink and Comcast, which
resolved enforcement actions the Office had filed against both telecom companies for
misrepresenting the prices Minnesota consumers would pay for their services. As
part of these settlements, the Office secured meaningful reforms to the companies
pricing and billing practices, along with refunds and debt relief for thousands of
Minnesota consumers. For example, as part of the CenturyLink settlement over
12,000 Minnesota consumers have already received $844,655 in refunds and up to
17,000 additional consumers may receive up to $8 million in refunds as part of the
Office's ongoing restitution process. Similarly, as part of the Comcast settlement,
15,600 Minnesotans will receive $1.14 million in refunds and an additional 16,000
Minnesotans will receive debt relief worth millions of dollars.

•

State v. Minnesota School of Business, Inc. & Globe University, Inc. This Office
brought an enforcement action for fraud and illegal lending against Minnesota School
of Business ("MSB") and Globe University ("Globe") in 2014, which was litigated
through trial in 2016. The court found in favor of the State, ordered partial refunds for
borrowers on illegal loans, and instituted a process for students harmed by fraud to
claim restitution. Appeals over those rulings were completed in 2019, including a
final ruling by the Minnesota Supreme Court in September 2019 upholding the
district comi' s order for restitution in favor of the State.
Following those appeals, the schools filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy in
November 2019, though the state court proceedings continued to resolve remaining
issues. Following remand from appeal over the illegal-lending claims, the state
district court ordered $3.5 million in additional restitution, $500,000 in civil penalties,
and $1.9 million in costs and fees.
The State has continued to proceed towards collection on its judgments in the
bankruptcy proceedings. The State also commenced the notice-and-claims process
ordered for the 1,321 students affected by MSB/Globe's fraudulent marketing of its
criminal-justice program. Among those students, 904 returned claim forms. The State,
the Chapter 11 Trustee appointed by the bankruptcy court, and MSB/Globe's equity
ownership are working to resolve a large number of disputed claims and have agreed
to present disputed claims that cannot be resolved to the bankruptcy court for
resolution. Those claims and other judgments will eventually be paid out of
MSB/Globe's liquidated assets in accordance with the U.S. Bankruptcy Code.

•

Student-Loan and Tax-Debt Settlement Scams
The Division has ongoing
investigations and litigation against numerous debt settlement companies, which
charge consumers hundreds or thousands of dollars of illegal upfront fees in exchange
for deceptive promises of debt forgiveness that never materialize. In addition to
violations of Minnesota's consumer-fraud laws, these companies fail to register as
debt-settlement service companies in violation of the Debt Settlement Services Act.
Our Office has achieved the following results against these scams:
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o CFPB v. Consumer Advocacy Center, Inc., et al. The Office filed a joint
lawsuit with the CFPB, North Carolina, and City of Los Angeles against
numerous related southern California companies and their owners and officers
for running a fraudulent student-loan debt-settlement scam. The Court
granted an emergency order halting the defendants' conduct and froze their
assets. Minnesota, along with the other plaintiffs, have reached settlement
with several of the defendants for significant injunctive relief, redress to
consumers, and civil penalties. Litigation contjnues with the remaining
defendants.
o Assurances of Discontinuance
The Office secured Assurances of
Discontinuance from two student-loan debt-settlement companies-Student
Education Center and EDU Doc Suppmi, LLC-requiring them to cease
doing business in Minnesota and provide full refunds of the fees they
collected from Minnesota consumers, totaling over $170,000.
o State of Minnesota v. Wall & Associates, Inc. The Office filed suit against a
Virginia-based tax-debt-settlement company that falsely claimed to have local
offices in Minnesota. The company further deceived consumers into paying
thousands of dollars in upfront fees based on misrepresentations that it would
settle their outstanding tax debt for 10% of what they owed. The Office has
prevailed in numerous discovery motions and litigation is ongoing.
WAGE THEFT

The Minnesota Attorney General's Office Wage Theft Unit was created in June 2019. The
Wage Theft Unit's goal is to protect and advance the economic rights of all Minnesotans by
investigating and litigating cases involving unlawful patterns and practices affecting economic
rights, as well as other persistent issues, that cause workers in Minnesota not to receive the
wages they have earned. The Unit monitors emerging labor and employment issues and engages
in dialogue with other governmental entities, community groups, labor, and the business
community to increase awareness of economic-rights issues and to identify unlawful practices.
The Unit is deepening partnerships with local, state, and federal agencies to strategically enforce
the law in order to achieve maximum compliance. In doing so, the Unit will benefit both
workers' whose rights have been violated and employers who respect workers and follow the
rules. The Unit is engaged in numerous non-public investigations related to violations of
Minnesota's wage and hour laws, as well as the following:

•

Investigation of Madison Equities, Inc. et al. Madison Equities is a company that
owns, leases, and manages real estate in downtown Saint Paul. The Unit issued a
civil investigative demand ("CID") to Madison Equities after receiving multiple
complaints from whistleblower employees that the company was engaged in a
systemic practice of evading paying earned overtime wages to its security guard
employees. Rather than pay overtime premiums (i.e., time-and-a-half) for hours
worked over 40 hours a week, the whistleblowers reported Madison Equities would
pay these employees only their regular rate of pay through various companies
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affiliated with Madison Equities. After the Ramsey County District Court ordered
Madison Equities to comply and produce information to the Office in response to the
CID, Madison Equities appealed the order to the Minnesota Court of Appeals. Oral
argument before the Court of Appeals is scheduled for October 14, 2020.

•

New York, et al. v. Scalia, et al. Minnesota joined with sixteen states and the District
of Columbia in a lawsuit against the U.S. Department of Labor ("U.S. DOL"). The
lawsuit sought to strike down a new rule issued by the U.S. DOL that would have
substantially weakened the ability of employees to hold affiliated businesses jointly
liable for their unpaid minimum and overtime wages, through the longstanding "joint
employer doctrine." This well-established doctrine provides that if (among other
things) multiple businesses share common operations and the ability to exercise
control over an employee they may be held jointly liable for unpaid wages. The
proposed U.S. D.O.L. rule would have substantially weakened and narrowed this
doctrine to the detriment of workers. For example, U.S. DOL's rule would have
made it significantly more difficult to hold a parent company responsible where it has
multiple affiliate companies operating under one umbrella. The States argued that the
rule was contrary to the language and purpose of the federal Fair Labor Standards Act
and that the promulgation of the rule was arbitrary and capricious in violation of the
Administrative Procedure Act. On summary judgment, the district court ruled m
favor of the States and struck down U.S. DOL's rule.

ANTITRUST

•

Generic Drug Price Manufacturers Minnesota and a coalition of states and territories
have filed three complaints in federal court against a variety of generic-drug
manufacturers and executives. The first complaint is against 18 pharmaceutical
companies and 2 individuals. Two former executives from Heritage Pharmaceuticals
have entered into settlement agreements and are cooperating with the attorneys general in
that case.
The second complaint is against 20 pharmaceutical companies and
15 individuals. The states are preparing for trial in this case. The third complaint was
filed in June 2020 and is against 26 pharmaceutical companies and 10 individuals. All
three of the complaints allege that the defendants violated state and federal antitrust laws
by conspiring to fix prices and allocate markets for more than 180 generic drugs. The
lawsuits seek injunctive relief, civil penalties, damages, and disgorgement. Litigation is
ongoing.

•

Deceptive Insulin Pricing: State of Minnesota v. Sanofi-Aventis U.S., LLC, et al. The
Office filed a lawsuit against the nation's three major manufacturers of insulin, which is
used to treat diabetes. The lawsuit alleges that these insulin manufacturers fraudulently
set an artificially high "list" price for their insulin products, but then negotiated a much
lower, secret actual price by paying rebates to pharmacy benefit managers. The lawsuit
alleges that this deceptive conduct resulted in the manufacturers' life-saving insulin
products being far more expensive for uninsured patients, patients in high-deductible
health plans, and senior citizens on Medicare. The lawsuit was filed in the United States
District Court for the District of New Jersey and seeks injunctive and monetary relief for
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Minnesotans who paid out-of-pocket for their insulin. Minnesota's consumer-protection
claims survived the defendants' motion to dismiss and the case is in the discovery phase.
Litigation is ongoing.

•

Agricultural The Division continues to focus its resources particularly on issues of
importance to farmers, the agricultural sector, and rural Minnesotans. Altliough details of
the Division's investigations remain confidential and non-public, the matters involve
important aspects of the livestock industry and other agricultural products of importance
in Minnesota. The Division will continue to keep this focus over the upcoming year.
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APPENDIX A: SERVICE HOURS
By Agency or Political Subdivision for FY 2020

Estimated
Service
Hours (1)

Agency/Political Subdivision

Actual
Service
Hours

Estimated
Expenditures

Actual
Expenditures (2)

Partner Agencies
Administration--Risk Management

837.6

AURI

4.6

Corrections (3)

4,276.4 $

Education Department

3,655.2

Environmental Quality Board

89.8

Gambling Control Board

144.8

Health

5,519.0

Housing Finance Authority

156.2

Human Services

29,661.9

Iron Range Resources & Rehabilitation

18.8

Labor and Industry Department (3)

2,925.1

Lottery

50.6

Medical Practices Board

6,437.0

Minnesota Racing Commission

8,015.8 $
66.2

Minnesota State Retirement System

201.1

Minnesota State

5,851.6

MNsure

7.2

Natural Resources

4,675.5
46.1 $

Petroleum Tank Release Compensation Board
Pollution Control

4,939.0

Public Employees Retirement Association

165.8

Public Safety (3)

7,415.9

Revenue (3)

4,300.0

Teachers Retirement Association

4,300.0 $
148.9

Transportation

8,839.2

TOTAL PARTNER AGENCIES

10,737.0

92,012.3 $

99,381.60
$
$
611.80
318,200.00 $
520,598.00
$
486,141.60
$
11,681.60
19,258.40
$
$
714,491.90
$
20,563.40
$
3,879,747.70
$
2,476.40
$
375,234.60
$
6,518.60
635,321.00 $
833,435.80
8,766.20
$
26,746.30
$
$
764,246.80
$
957.60
613,892.50
$
26,600.00 $
6,131.30
624,451.40
$
$
21,840.20
834,409.10
$
571,900.00 $
571,900.00
19,803.70
$
1,165,770.70
$
1,552,021.00 $ 11,629,057.20

Health Boards/Offices
Behavioral Health & Therapy Board

18,469.3

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,041,370.50

196.1

$

26,081.30

894.6

Chiropractic Board

2,075.4

Dentistry Board

936.3

Dietetics & Nutrition Practice Board

17.6

Emergency Medical Services Regulatory Board

337.7

Health Professionals Services Program

22.4

Licensed Drug & Alcohol Counselor Program

1,909.3

Marriage & Family Therapy Board

869.7

Nursing Board

6,257.6

Nursing Home Administrators Board

67.9

Occupational Therapy Board

48.0

Optometry Board

83.8

Pharmacy Board

1,144.7

Physical Therapy Board

364.2

Podiatry Board

105.2

Psychology Board

1,299.7

Social Work Board

1,589.4

Veterinary Medicine Board

445.8

SUBTOTAL

93,997.80
226,847.40
102,380.70
2,340.80
42,062.90
2,979.20
192,295.30
84,474.90
740,744.00
8,190.70
6,384.00
10,895.80
131,753.90
38,291.40
11,999.60
141,986.50
153,655.80
50,089.80

Other State Agencies/Political Subdivisions
Accountancy Board
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Administration Department
Administrative Hearings Office

1,094.1
11.1

Agriculture Department

720.3

Agriculture Chemical Response Compensation Board

17.6

Amateur Sports Commission

1.1

Animal Health Board

60.2

Architecture Board

395.7

Barber Board

71.7

Board on Aging

7.4

Campaign Finance Board

109.3

Capitol Area Architectural Planning Board

8.1

Center for Arts Education
Client Security Board

66.1
254.9

Commerce Department
Commission Serving Deaf and Hard of Hearing

5,784.3

Corrections Department (3)

4,079.1

Corrections Department/Community Notification

1,590.5
838.7

24.6

Cosmetology Examiners Board
Council for Minnesotans of African Heritage

6.4

Council on Latino Affairs

6.9

Crime Victims Reparations Board

149.3

Disability Council

48.0

Employment & Economic Development Department

2,216.3

Executive Council

41.7

Explore Minnesota Tourism
Firefighter Training & Education Board

2.9
2.1

Governor's Office

1,655.0

Higher Education Facilities Authority

0.8

Higher Education Services Office

227.5

Human Rights Department

1,915.1
12.9

Indian Affairs Council
Judiciary Courts

468.4

Labor and Industry Department (3)

3,461.4

Land Exchange Board

1.9

Law Examiner's Board

358.7

Legislature

467.9

Mediation Services Bureau

72.2

Military Affairs Department

216.4
668.1

Minnesota Management & Budget
Minnesota State Academies

33.4

MN.IT Services Office
Ombudsman for Long Term Care

137.3
39.3

Ombudsman for Mental Health & Developmental Disabilities

25.8

Ombudsperson for Corrections
Ombudsperson for Families

7.3
15.2

Peace Officers Standards and Training Board

267.9

Private Detective Board

93.8

Professional Educator Licensing & Standards Board

1,348.0

Public Defender, Local

10.8

Public Defender, State

41.5

Public Facilities Authority

5.9

Public Safety Department (3)

17,002.1

Public Utilities Commission

3,489.4

Revenue Department (3)

4,512.7

School Administrators Board

149.1

Secretary of State

3,394.3

Sentencing Guidelines Commission

42.6

State Arts Board

14.2

State Auditor

32.6

State Fair Board

1.9

State Guardian Ad Litem Board

249.5
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

143,355.30
1,476.30
95,414.90
2,340.80
146.30
8,006.60
52,628.10
9,536.10
984.20
14,013.70
1,077.30
8,791.30
30,709.70
757,053.40
3,271.80
541,800.30
186,264.50
107,323.10
851.20
917.70
19,736.90
6,384.00
240,249.50
5,546.10
385.70
279.30
211,325.60
106.40
30,257.50
244,925.90
1,715.70
62,086.00
424,774.50
252.70
47,707.10
55,448.30
9,602.60
28,781.20
88,434.70
4,355.80
18,049.70
5,226.90
3,431.40
970.90
2,021.60
35,462.70
12,475.40
179,245.60
1,436.40
5,519.50
784.70
2,041,962.50
463,879.00
588,952.30
19,830.30
448,489.90
5,665.80
1,888.60
3,807.80
252.70
31,124.30

State Historical Society

9.0

State Investment Board

204.1

Tax Court

1.0

Veterans Affairs Department

22.6

Veterans Homes

244.4

Water & Soil Resources Board

1,342.6

Zoological Board

0.8

SUBTOTAL

60,069.9

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,197.00
27,145.30
133.00
2,953.00
31,113.20
178,565.80
106.40

7,586,091.10

Medicaid Fraud Control Unit Investigations and Prosecutions
Aitkin County Attorney

2,522.7

Anoka County Attorney

792.2

Carlton County Attorney

5.0

Chisago County Attorney

516.0

Clay County Attorney

36.5

Cottonwood County Attorney

664.3

Crow Wing County Attorney

549.6

Dakota County Attorney

562.1

Hennepin County Attorney

18,011.4

Isanti County Attorney

231.9

Kanabec County Attorney

101.8

Kandiyohi County Attorney

0.5

Lac qui Parle County Attorney

1.5

Nobles County Attorney

184.3

Olmsted County Attorney

258.0

Ramsey County Attorney

3,703.2

Rice County Attorney

227.4

Scott County Attorney

1.3

Sherburne County Attorney

11.4

St. Louis County Attorney

211.4

Stearns County Attorney

198.0

Steele County Attorney

27.7

Stevens County Attorney

1.0

Traverse County Attorney

115.3

Winona County Attorney

317.5

Wright County Attorney

44.0

SUBTOTAL

29,296.0

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

259,208.70
79,879.40
665.00
49,192.80
4,590.50
70,001.50
47,464.80
51,460.10
1,693,631.40
21,290.70
8,806.60
42.50
199.50
22,409.50
25,794.00
364,399.20
19,329.00
172.90
1,468.20
19,836.20
17,185.20
2,988.10
133.00
13,981.30
27,179.50
5,684.00

2,806,993.60

Other Local Government Assistance
Aitkin County Attorney

469.4

Becker County Attorney

1,367.4

Beltrami County Attorney

270.2

Benton County Attorney

298.0

Big Stone County Attorney

77.7

Blue Earth County Attorney

427.9

Brown County Attorney

0.5

Carlton County Attorney

1,057.5

Cass County Attorney

241.7

Chippewa County Attorney

493.5

Chisago County Attorney

96.0

Clay County Attorney

0.5

Clearwater County Attorney

686.2

Cottonwood County Attorney

594.1

Dodge County Attorney

60.1

Douglas County Attorney

8.8

Faribault County Attorney

53.8

Fillmore County Attorney

102.7

Freeborn County Attorney

16.7

Goodhue County Attorney

0.5

Hennepin County Attorney

417.7

Houston County Attorney

649.5
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

51,966.20
165,611.40
33,104.60
39,442.00
10,334.10
55,686.70
66.50
119,109.90
28,594.10
54,595.50
8,184.00
42.50
82,783.00
65,844.10
7,321.30
1,026.40
4,827.40
12,795.10
2,221.10
42.50
50,658.10
69,223.50

Hubbard County Attorney

162.5

Isanti County Attorney

409.2

Itasca County Attorney

659.5

Jackson County Attorney

225.4

Kandiyohi County Attorney

260.5

Le Sueur County Attorney

280.2

Lincoln County Attorney

172.1

Lyon County Attorney

73.2

Meeker County Attorney

1.0

Mille Lacs County Attorney

712.7

Morrison County Attorney

219.7

Mower County Attorney

57.9

Nicollet County Attorney

377.4

Otter Tail County Attorney

574.9

Pennington County Attorney

1,180.9

Pine County Attorney

77.4

Pipestone County Attorney

88.1

Pope County Attorney

84.4

Red Lake County Attorney

150.0

Redwood County Attorney

9.5

Renville County Attorney

349.2

Roseau County Attorney

98.0

Scott County Attorney

233.7

Sibley County Attorney

268.4

St. Louis County Attorney

1,211.5

Stearns County Attorney

284.4

Steele County Attorney

609.7

Stevens County Attorney

35.6

Swift County Attorney ,.

159.9

Todd County Attorney

611.7

Wabasha County Attorney

371.7

Wadena County Attorney

117.6

Watonwan County Attorney

673.2

Wilkin County Attorney

211.7

Winona County Attorney

339.1

Wright County Attorney

43.0

Yellow Medicine County Attorney

22.0

Association of County Attorneys

55.9

Various Local Governments

139.0

SUBTOTAL

19,002.2

TOTAL PARTNER/SEMI-PARTNER AGENCIES (from page A-1)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

19,860.50
48,102.00
76,913.50
28,754.20
34,526.50
36,714.60
18,382.10
9,639.60
133.00
88,861.10
29,148.10
7,484.70
40,330.20
71,109.70
127,635.70
10,246.20
11,261.30
10,985.20
16,614.00
1,263.50
41,547.60
12,410.00
23,224.50
30,743.60
160,265.50
37,705.20
80,826.10
3,462.80
21,170.70
70,484.10
42,020.10
15,616.80
81,639.60
21,748.10
38,236.30
5,719.00
2,902.00
7,434.70
18,487.00

2,267,089.40

TOTAL NON-PARTNER AGENCIES SUBDIVISIONS

126,837.4

$ 11,629,057.20
$ 14,701,544.60

GRAND TOTAL HOURS/EXPENDITURES

218,849.7

$

92,012.3

Notes:
(1) The projected hours of service were agreed upon mutually by the
partner agencies and the AGO. Actual hours may reflect a different
mix of attorney and legal assistant hours than projected originally.
(2) Billing rates: Attorney $133.00, Attorney Fellowship $56.00 and Legal Assistant $85.00
(3) A number of agencies signed agreements for a portion of their
legal services.
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26,330,601.80

APPENDIX B: SPECIAL ATTORNEY EXPENDITURES
FOR FY 2020, BY AGENCY/POLITICAL SUBDIVISION

AGENCY/POLITICAL SUBDIVISION

Amount

$
$
$
$
$

Administration
Attorney General
Education
Minnesota Management & Budget
Minnesota State

Page B-1

675,259.94
47,936.70
47,408.91
27,075.41
112,179.15

APPENDIX B: SPECIAL ATTORNEY EXPENDITURES
BOND COUNSEL FOR FY 2020, BY AGENCY/POLITICAL SUBDIVISION

Amount

AGENCY/POLITICAL SUBDIVISION
Agricultural and Economic Development Board
Commerce
Higher Education Facilities Authority
Higher Education, Office of
Housing Finance Agency
Minnesota Management & Budget
Minnesota State

NOTE: Certain bond fund counsel are paid from proceeds.

Page 8-2

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

202.50
5,855.24
135,713.65
23,589.42
307,124.25
96,495.34
15,816.36
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

(

OFFI CE OF TH E ATTOR EY GENERAL
SUITE 1800
445 MIN ESOT STRE T
ST. PA U L, M 55101-2134
TELEPH ONE: (651) 297-2040

February 15 , 2019
(

(

John T. Shockley
Ohnstad Twichell
Sheyenne Plaza
444 Sheyenne St. Ste. 102
West Pargo , ND 58078-0458
Re:

Request For Opinion Concerning Municipal Public Utility Commission's
Authority to Hold Title to Real Property

Dear Mr. Shockley:
(

(

] thank you for your January 23 , 2019 letter to the Attorney General I requesting an
opinion regarding a question pertaining to the Moorhead Public Service Commission ("the
Commission").
You state that the City of Moorhead has adopted an amendment to its city chruier
establishing the Commission and giving it specific powers, including the power to contract in its
own name, the authority to purchase " fuel, equipment and supplies," and the power to impose
particul ar " rates and charges for the use and availability of the utility services .. . under its
control. " The chatier amendment, however, docs not authorize the Commission to own real
property . You ask whether the Commission has legal authority to hold title to real property,
including foe-simple title or easements.

ror the reasons noted in Op . Atty. Gen. 629-a (May 9, 1975), this Office does not render
opinions upon hypothetical or fact-dependent questions . It appears that, as attorney for the City,
you may be in a position to make the appropriate factual determinations pertaining to the
relationship between the Commission and the City of Moorhead. That having been said, I can
provide you with the following information, which I hope you will find helpful.
(

Minnesota Statutes sections 412 .331 - 412.391 govern public utilities comm1ss10ns.
Section 412.361 lists the powers of such commissions. As you note, no provision in
section 412.361 or elsewhere in the statute authorizes public utilities commissions to hold title to
real property.
As you arc aware, the Attorney General ' s Office has interpreted the relevant statutes in
Chapter 412 to provide that public utilities commissions are not authorized to own real property.

l
1

Your letter was addressed to former Minnesota Attorney General Lori Swanson. For your
reference, as of January 7, 2019 , Keith Ellison is the Minnesota Attorney General.

TTY: (651) 282-2525 • Toll Free Lines: (800) 657-37 7 (Voice), ( 00) 366-4 12 (TTY) • www ag .state mn us
An Equal Opportunity Empl oyer Who Values Diversity
0 Prinlcd on 50% re ycled paper (15'.';, post consumer con ten t)
5 ,, ~... ""
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John T. Shockley
February 15, 2019
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Op. Atty. Gen. 469-b-6 (Sept. 22, 1958) ("There is no authority in [Minn. Stat. §] 412.321412.391 for the commission itself to possess any right, title or interest in land."). I am aware of
no amendments to the statute, court decisions, or Attorney General's Opinions since 195 8 that
would call the prior opinion's analysis into doubt. 2 As a result, it appears unlikely that a court
would hold that a municipal public utility commission has the legal authority to hold title to real
property, whether in fee simple or as an easement. Should the City of Moorhead wish to permit
the Commission to own interests in real property, the City may wish to seek special legislation
on this topic.

1)11/k-NATHAN J. HARTSHORN
Assistant Attorney General

(651) 757-1252 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)
nathan.hartshorn@ag.state.mn.us

Enclosures:

Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a (May 9, 1975)
Op. Atty. Gen . 469-b-6 (Sept. 22, 1958)
Johnson v. Princeton Pub. Utils. Comm 'n, 899 N.W.2d 860 (Mim1. App. 2017)

2

Note, however, that a public utilities commission has been held to be a "political subdivision
for the state" in a context unrelated to the commission's authority to own real property. See
Johnson v. Princeton Pub. Utils. Comm 'n, 899 N.W.2d 860, 864-67 (Mim1. App. 2017) (holding
commission is "political subdivision for the state" for purposes of awarding preverdict interest
under Minn. Stat. § 549.09, subd. l(c)(l)(i), to plaintiff in lawsuit against commission) (copy
enclosed). It appears unlikely that this holding would have any impact on the legal analysis
provided in the 1958 Attorney General's Office opinion.
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ATTORNEY GEl-JEML:

OPINIONS OF:

Proper subjects for opinions of

Attorney General discussed.

PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE
Pv\ASTER
May 9, 19 75
629-a

(Cr. Ref. 13)
Thomas M. Sweeney, Esq.
Blaine City Attorney
2200 American National Bank Building
101 East Fifth Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Dear Mr. Sweeney:
In your letter to Attorney General Warren Spannaus, you
state substantially the following
FACTS

At the general election fn November 1974 a proposal to amend the city charter of Blaine was submitted
to the city•s voters and was approved. The amendment
provides for the division of the city into three election
dL~tricts and for the electicm of two council members
from each district. It also provides that the population
of each district shall not be more than 5 percent over
or under the ;verage population per district, which is
calculated by iividing the total city population by three.
The amendment .::.so states that if there is a population
difference from district to district of more than 5 percent of the average populationv the charter commission
must submit a redistricting proposal to the city council.
The Blaine Charter Commission in its preparation and
drnfting of this amendment intended that the difference
in population between election districts would not be
more than 5 percent over or ~1:-! ler the average population
for a district. Therefore, the maximum allowable difference in poµulcttion between election districts could be as
great ~s 10 pe£cent of the av~rage population.
You ther. ask substantially the fol lowing
QUESTION

Does the B .l.aine City ChP.rter, as ~mended, permit
a maximum popul,,tion difference between election dis-
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tricts of 10 percent of the average population per
district?
OPINION

The answer to this question deper1ds entirely upon a construction
of the Blaine City ChartGr.

No question is presented concerning

...he authority to adopt this provision or involving the application or
interpretation of state statutory provisions.

Moreover, it does not

appear that the provision is commonly found in municipal charters
so as to be of significance to home rule charter cities generally.
See Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974), providing for the issuance of opinions

on questions of "public importance. 111
In construing a charter provision, the rules of statutory construction are generally applicable.

See 2 McQuillin, Municipal

Corporations§ 9.22 (3rd ed. 1966).

The declared object of statu-

tory construction is to ascertain and effectuate the intention of
the legislaturev

Minn. Stat.

§

645.16 (1974).

When the words of a

1 Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974) lists those officials to whom
opinions may be issued. That section provides as follows:

The attorney general on application shall give his
opinion, in writing, to county, city, town attorneys,
or the attorneys for the board of a school district or
unorganized territorJ on questions of public importance;
and on application of the commissioner of education he
shall give his opinion, in writing, upon any question
arising under the laws relating to public schools.
On
all school matters such opinion shall be decisive until
the question involved shall be decided otherwise by a
court of competent jurisdiction.
See also Minn. Stat. §§ 8.05 (regarding opinion$ to the legislature
and legislative comrnitteos and commissions and to state officials
and agencies) and 270.09 (regarding opinions to the Commissioner of
Revenue).
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J

May 9, 1975

statute are not explicit, the legislature's intent may be ascertained
by considering, among other things, the occasion and necessity for
the law, the circumstances under which it was enactedr the mischief
to be remedied, and the object to be attained.

Id.

Thus, an interpretation of a charter provision such as that
referred to in the facts would require an examination of a number
of factors, many of which are of a peculiarly local nature.

Local

officials rather than state officials are thus in the most advantageous position to recognize and evalu~te the factors which have
to be considered in construing such a provision.

For these reasons,

the city attorney is the appropriate official to analyze questions

of the type presented and provide his or her opinion to the municipal council or other municipal agency.

The same is true with

respect to questions concerning the meaning of other local legal
provisions such as ordinances and resolutions.

Similar consider-

ations dictate that provisions of federal law generally be construed
by t.he appropriate federal authority.

For purposes of summarizing the rules discussed in this and
prior opinions~ we note that rulings of the Attorney General do not
ordinarily undertake to:
(1)

Determine the constitutionality of stat0 statutes
since this office may deem it appropriate to intervane and defend challenges to the constitutionality
of statutes.
See Minn. Stat. § 555.11 (1974); Minn.
R. Civ. App. P. 144; Minn. Dist. Ct. (Civ.) R. 24.04;
Op. Atty. Gen. 733G, July 23, 1945.

(2)

Make factual determinations since this office is
not equipped to investigate and evaluate questions
of fact.
See, e.g., Ops. Atty. Gen. 6Ja-11, May 10,
1955 and l21a-G, April 12, 1948.
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(3)

Interpret the meaning of terms in contracts and other
agreements since thG terms are generaJly adopted for
the purpose of preserving the intent of the parties
and construing their meaning often involves factual
determinations as to such intent. See Op. Atty. Gen.
629-a, July 25, 1973.

(4)

Decide questions which are likely to arise in liti-

gation which is underway or is imminent, since our
opinions are advisory and we must defer to the judiciary in such cases,
See Ops. Atty. Gen. 519M,
Oct. lB, 1956 and 196n, March 30, 1951.

See Op. Atty.

(5)

Decide hypothetical or moot questions.
Gen. 519M, May 8, 1951.

(6)

Make a general review of a local ordinance, regulation,
resolution or contract to detennine the validity
thereof or to ascertain possible legal problems, since
the task of making such a review is, of course, the responsibility of local officials. See op. Atty. Gen.
477b-14, Oct. 9 1 1973.

(7)

Construe provisions of federal law.

See textual

discussion supra.
(8)

Construe the meaning of terms in city charters and
local ordinances and resoli1tions. See textual discussion supra.

We trust that the foregoing general statement on the nature of

optnions will pror1e to be informative and of guidance to those

requesting opinions.
Very truly yours,
WARREN SPANNAUS
Attorney General

THOMAS G. MATTSON
Assistant Attorney General
WS:TGM:bw
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MUNICIPALITIES

Section 111 of said c. 119 (M. S. 412.921) provides that M. S. 453.01453.lOJ 455.23-455.25 shall not apply to villages. Section 110 thereof ( 412.911) expressly repealed 455.12 and 455.83.
M. S. 412.321-412.391, being Sections 39--49 of said c. 119, as amended,
relates to utilities of the village. M. S. 412.331 reads as follows:

"Any village may by ordinance expressly accepting the provisions
of sections 412.381 to 412.391 establish a public utilities commission
with the powers and duties set out in those sections. Any water, light,
power and building commission now in existence in any village shall
hereafter operate as a public utilities commission under sections 412.321
to 412.391." (Emphasis supplied)
M, S. 412,361, Sub. 1 7 provides:
"The commission shall have power to extend and to modify or rebuild any public utility and to do anything it deems necessary for its
proper and efficient operation; and it may enter into necessary contracts
for these purposes. * * * " (Emphasis supplied)
An easement of the kind under consideration is, as you state, an interest
in land. 6 Dun. Dig., 3rd Ed., Section 2851. It can be ~cquired h¥ grant, Id.
Section 2853, and it is within the power of the village to acquire it under
the powers contained in M. S. 412.211. If the proposed arrangement involves
a monetary consideration to be paid to the school district, payment can, and
undoubtedly will, be made out of village funds, whether from the public
utilities fund ( Section 412.371) or otherwise. The utilities commission is
but a department of the village government and not a municipal corporation
in its own right. There is no authority in M. S .. 412.821-412.391 for the
commission itself to possess any right, title or interest in land.
Accordingly, it is our opinion that the easement should run to and
operate in favor of the village.
2. We assume you have reference in your second question fo the executjon of documents in connection with the construction and use of the easement. The public utilities commission having the power to enter into contracts for the purposes stated in 412.361, Subd. 1, should execute ·all contracts and other documents relating to the easement.

MILES LORD,
Attorney General.

HARLEY G. SWENSON,
Assistant Attorney General.
Truman Village Attorneys.
September 22, 1958.

469-B-6
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136
Vi1lages-Public Utilities Commission. Easement for access to and from
well shoul~- run to and operate in favor of village rather than commission. Commission should execute contracts and other documents relating
to· easement. M. S. 412.361, Subd. 1.

Facts
uThe Villag~ of Truman, Martin County, is organized under the
regular village laws. At a spectal meeting of the village council on Dec.
12, 1938, the council determined by motion to establish a Water, Light,
Power and Building Commission, pursuant to Sections 1852 to 1860,
both inclusive, of Mason's Minnesota Statutes for 1927, which are now
incorporated in M. S. A. Sections 453.01 through perhaps 455.25. The
Water & Light Commission has built a new well and to gain access to
and: from it they are anxious to obtain from the School Board an easement. It is, of course, _a right in real estate and I am. not clear as to
whether or n'ot the easement with its benefits and detriments should be
executed by the council of the village or the commisison."
Questions
1. "Should this easement run and operate in favor of the Commis•
sion or should it operate in favor of the village?"

2. Should the Commission rather than the village council execute
the easement?
Opinion
1. The new Minnesota village code, L. 1949, c. 119, effective July 1,
1949, is applicable to the Village of Truman, irrespective of the law under
which it was originally incorporated. See M. S. 412.901.
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899 N.W.2d 860
Court of Appeals of Minnesota.
James M. JOHNSON, et al., Respondents,

negligence action against public utilities commission to
recover for injuries sustained in a work-related accident.

Affirmed in part, reversed in part, and remanded.

V.

PRINCETON PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION,

defendant and third party plaintiff, Appellant,

West Headnotes (12)

v.

Hydrocon, Inc., Third Party Defendant.

(11

~ Right of Employer or Insurer to Remedy
of Employee or Employee's Representative

A16-1737

I

A reverse-Naig v. Bloomington Sanitation,
258 N.W.2d 891, settlement occurs when
the tortfeasor settles potential subrogation
claims for workers' compensation benefits
with the employer and the employer's workers'
compensation insurer.

Filed July 10, 2017
Synopsis
Background: Employee qf sewer-and-water contractor
brought negligence action against public utilities
commission, seeking to recover for work-related injuries
employee sustained when a utility pole fell on his
compacting machine. Following jury trial, the District
Court, Mille Lacs County, No. 48-CV-11-2174, Sarah
E. Hennesy, J., 2014 WL 3800451, entered judgment
in favor of employee, but reduced the jury's award by
the amount that employee received in settlement of his
workers' compensation claim against sewer-and-water
contractor, and further reduced the award by 30 percent,
to account for the jury's apportionment of comparative
fault, and denied both parties' motions for judgment as
a matter of law. On appeal, the Court of Appeals, 2016
WL 22243, affirmed the District Court's orders denying
judgment as a matter of law, but reversed the collateralsource reduction and the reduction based on comparative
fault. On remand, the District Court concluded that it
lacked the authority to grant public utilities commission's
motion seeking a reduction of the judgment under the
workers' compensation and collateral-source statutes, and
entered judgment for damages, plus preverdict interest at
the rate of ten percent per year, and costs. Public utilities
commission appealed.

Holdings: The Court of Appeals, Peterson, J., held that:

[l] public utilities commission was a political subdivision
of the state, for purposes of preverdict-interest statute, and
[2] district court did not have the authority to apply
a collateral-source offset on remand of employee's

Workers' Compensation

l Cases that cite this headnote

[2]

Interest
~

Computation of rate in general

Public utilities commission was a political
subdivision of the state, for purposes
of preverdict-interest statute; legislature
intended to authorize cities to provide electric
service to customers in specified geographic
areas and to allow cities to delegate to a
public utilities commission the responsibility
for performing such authorized government
function. Minn. Stat. Ann.§§ 412.321 et seq.,
549.09(1).
Cases that cite this headnote

[3]

Statutes
~ What constitutes ambiguity;how
determined
Statutes
~ Purpose and intent;determination
thereof

The Court of Appeals looks first at the
plain language of a statute to detenninc
whether it is clear or ambiguous; only if
a statute is ambiguous will the court use
the rules of statutory construction to discern

WESTLAW
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the legislature's intent. Minn. Stat. Ann. §
645.08(1).
Cases that cite this headnote

[41

Cases that cite this headnote

[8]

Statutes
ii- What constitutes ambiguity;how
determined
A statute is ambiguous if its language is
susceptible to more than one reasonable
interpretation, but the mere lack of a
definition does not make a statute ambiguous,
if a reviewing court can apply a term's
common and approved usage. Minn. Stat.
Ann.§ 645.08(1).

Cases that cite this headnote

[9]

Cases that cite this headnote

(61

Appeal and Error
ii- Proceedings After Remand
District court did not have the authority to
apply a collateral-source offset on remand of
employee's· negligence-action· against-public utilities commission to recover for injuries
sustained in a work-related accident, where
that issue was already decided by the Court
of Appeals on an earlier appeal, without
any indication that the Court of Appeals
contemplated any further proceedings on the
issue beyond entry of judgment.

Cases that cite this headnote

[101

Cases that cite this headnote

[111

•

(i;,

r]

Appeal and Error
.,_ Compliance with mandate or directions
On remand, a district court must execute an
appellate court's mandate strictly according to
its terms and lacks power to alter, amend, or
modify that mandate.

Appeal and Error
Jurisdiction

The Court of Appeals reviews the question
of whether the district court has jurisdiction
to entertain a specific claim for relief as a
question of law, to be reviewed de nova.

Appeal and Error
+- Mandate or order in general

An appellate court may be unable to
completely and finally dispose of a matter, but
if something remains to be done by the court
below, the appellate court will ordinarily so
indicate, usually by a remand with directions
or a mandate which the trial court must
follow; consequently, the scope of the finality
·· - - -of-an--appellate decision -depends·· on what··
the court intends to be final, and this is
determined by what the court's decision says.

Cases that cite this headnote

[7)

Appeal and Error
• Origin, nature, and scope of remedies in
general
Policy considerations, including bringing
litigation to a definite conclusion with
reasonable dispatch, support the finality of
appellate decisions .

Municipal Corporations
.,_ Nature and Status as Corporations
"Political
subdivision"
is
commonly
understood to mean an entity with a
prescribed area and authority for subordinate
local government.

•

If an appellate court's decision finally
concludes the litigation in a case, the trial
court is without jurisdiction to entertain an
appellant's post-appeal motion.

Cases that cite this headnote

[51

Appeal and Error
Jurisdiction of lower court after remand

2 Cases that cite this headnote

[12)

Appeal and Error

Thomson Reuters. t\Jo cL=dm to origin;:,! U.S. Governine11! Works
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~

Powers and Duties of Lower Court

When the Court of Appeals decides an issue
and indicates in its opinion that it intends
the decision to be final, a district court, on
remand, may not reconsider that issue.
Cases that cite this headnote

*862 Mille Lacs County District Court, File No. 48CV-11-2174
Attorneys and Law Firms
Grim Daniel Howland, James E. Lindell, Lindell &
Lavoie, LLP, Minneapolis, Minnesota (for respondents).
John M. Baker, Katherine M. Swenson, Kathryn N.
Hibbard, Greene Espel PLLP, Minneapolis, Minnesota
(for appellant).
Susan L. Naughton, League of Minnesota Cities, St.
Paul, Minnesota (for amicus curiae League of Minnesota
Cities).
Considered and decided by Peterson, Presiding Judge;
Smith, Tracy M., Judge; and Randall, Judge.*

Syllabus by the Court
I. A public utilities commission created by a statutory
city pursuant to Minn. Stat. §§ 412.321-.391 (2016) is a
political subdivision of the state for purposes of Minn,
Stat.§ 549.09, subd. l(c)(l)(i) (2016).
II. When this court decides an issue and indicates in its
opinion that it intends the decision to be final, a district
court, on remand, may not reconsider that issue.

OPINION
PETERSON, Judge
In this appeal following a remand by this court to the
district court, appellant public utilities commission argues
that the district court erred by (1) concluding that it
is not a political subdivision of the state entitled to a

~) 2019 Thomson

lower preverdict interest rate under Minn. Stat.§ 549.09,
subd. l(c)(l)(i); and (2) declining to grant a collatcraisource offset for workers' compensation benefits paid
to the injured respondent. We affirm the district court's
collateral-source decision, but reverse the award of
preverdict interest at the rate of ten percent per year and
remand for a preverdict interest award at the statutory
four-percent rate that applies lo a judgment or award
against a political subdivision of the state.

FACTS
While employed by Hydrocon, Inc., a sewer-and-water
contractor, respondent James Johnson was working on
a water main for an ice arena in the City of Princeton.
An employee of appellant Princeton Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) agreed to secure a utility pole located
near where Johnson was operating a compacting machine.
Johnson told the PUC employee that he had finished
compacting the soil, and the PUC employee released the
utility pole from the truck that secured it. The pole fell
on Johnson's machine, which caused injuries to Johnson's
neck and back.

[11 Johnson received workers' compensation benefits
from Hydrocon and settled his workers' compensation
claims in February 2011. Hydrocon assigned its indemnity
and subrogation rights to PUC in a reverse-Naig
settlement. 1 Johnson and his *863 wife, respondent
Sherri Johnson, sued PUC for negligence in September
2011.
After a trial, the jury returned a special verdict on
October 22, 2013, finding that PUC was negligent and
its negligence was a direct cause of harm to Johnson.
The jury also found that Johnson was negligent but his
negligence was not a direct cause of his injuries. The jury
then considered all of the negligence that contributed as
a direct cause of Johnson's injuries and attributed 70% of
the negligence to PUC and 30% to Johnson. Finally, the
jury awarded Johnson $40,000 for past bodily and mental
harm and $200,000 for past loss of earnings and declined
to award any other damages.
On October 29, 2013, one week after the jury returned
its special verdict, PUC moved for an order directing
entry of judgment in the amount of $0 pursuant lo PU C's
motion for collateral-source determination. PUC cited

No claim to origina1 U.S. Govemrncnt 1/Vorks.
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the workers' compensation act, Minn. Stat. § 176.061,
and the collateral-source statute, Minn. Stat. § 548.251,
and argued that because Johnson received workers'
compensation benefits in excess of the amount of the jury
award, judgment should be entered for $0.
In January 2014, the district court issued an order for a
new trial based on the inconsistency between the jury's
special-verdict finding that Johnson's negligence was not
a direct cause of his injuries and its finding that 30% of
all of the negligence that contributed as a direct cause
of Johnson's injuries should be attributed to Johnson.
Respondents moved for reconsideration. In May 2014, in
response to respondents' motion to reconsider, the.district
court amended its new-trial order to allow respondents to
choose between entry of judgment for 70% of the original
verdict or a new trial on only the issues of liability and
comparative fault.
The district court interpreted respondents' response to
this order to be that respondents did not intend to reject
entry of judgment for 70% of the original verdict and
that they were not seeking a new trial. The district court
then concluded that $48,450 of the workers' compensation
benefits that Johnson received were for wage-loss benefits,
and, under the collateral-source rule, the $200,000 jury
verdict for past loss of earnings should be reduced by
$48,450. In an order filed July 11, 2014, the district court
awarded respondents 70% of the remaining $151,550 for
past loss of earnings and 70°/41 of the $40,000 jury verdict
for past bodily and mental harm, resulting in an award of

court concluded that, because *864 the jury should
not have answered the special-verdict question regarding
apportionment of fault, its answer had no legal effect.
On remand, the district court entered judgment in favor
of respondents for $240,000. Three days later, on April
21, 2016, PUC filed a motion seeking a reduction of
the judgment under the workers' compensation and the
collateral-source statutes. Based on this court's direction
to enter judgment in the amount of $240,000, the district
court concluded that it lacked authority to grant PUC's
motion.
Respondents filed a motion in district court seeking an
award for interest, costs, and disbursements. On October
25, 2016, the district court issued a second amended
order for judgment awarding respondents $240,000, plus
preverdict interest at the rate of ten percent per year, and
costs of $37,267.91. The district court concluded that the
ten-percent rate applied because the judgment was not a
judgment against a political subdivision of the state.
This appeal followed.

ISSUES

I. When awarding preverdict interest under Minn. Stat.
§ 549.09, subd. 1 (2016), is a judgment against PUC a
judgment against a "political subdivision of the state"?

$134,085. The district court denied both parties' posttrial
II. Did the district court err in determining that it could
motions for-judgment -as a -matter of law and entered - ---not-consider -PBC's motion seeking ·a· collateral-source
judgment on December 2, 2014.
reduction of the judgment entered on remand?
On appeal, this court affirmed the district court's orders
denying both parties judgment as a matter oflaw. Johnson
v. Princeton Pub. Utils. Comrn'n, No. Al5-0038, 2016
WL 22243, at *3-5 (Minn. App. Jan. 4, 2016). But
this court reversed the district couft's L:ullate1al-~uun:t:
reduction after concluding that PUC failed to comply
with the collateral-source statute when it brought its
motion for collateral-source reduction more than eight
months before, rather than within ten days after, the
district court's order for judgment on July 11, 2014,
pursuant to the jury's special verdict. This court also
reversed the district court's reduction of the jury's award
based on comparative fault and directed the district
court on remand to enter judgment for $240,000. This

ANALYSIS

I.
[21 PUC argues thal the district court erred by applying a
ten-percent interest rate to calculate preverdict interest on
respondents' damages award. We agree. The preverdictintercst statute establishes the method to be used when
computing interest on pecuniary damages from the time
an action is commenced. See Minn. Stat.§ 549.09, subd.
l(b) (stating that preverdict interest on pecuniary damages
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shall be computed as provided in Minn. Stat. § 549.09,
subd. l(c)).
Under the preverdict-interest statute, judgments against
the state or a political subdivision of the state are treated
differently than other judgments. The statute provides
that "(f]or a judgment or award over $50,000, other than
a Judgment or award for or against the state or a political
subdivision of the state ... , the interest rate shall be ten
percent per year until paid." Minn. Stat. § 549.09, subd.
l(c)(2) (emphasis added).
The statute also provides that "[f]or a judgment or award
of $50,000 or less or a judgment or avmrd for or against
the state or a political subdivision of the state, regardless
of the amount, ... the interest shall be computed as simple
interest per annum." Minn. Stat. § 549.09, subd. l(c)(l)
(i) (emphasis added). For these judgments or awards, the
statute contains a formula for determining an interest rate
each year and provides that the rate determined by this
formula "or four percent, whichever is greater, shall be
the annual interest rate during the succeeding calendar

to discern the legislature's intent. Brua v. Minn. Joillt
U11denvriti11g Ass'n, 778 N.W.2d 294, 300 (Minn. 2010).
A statute is ambiguous if its language "is susceptible
to more than one reasonable interpretation." Schroedl,
616 N.W.2d at 277 (quotation omitted). But the mere
lack of a definition does not make a statute ambiguous,
if a reviewing court can apply a term's "common and
approved usage." City of Brainerd v. Brainerd Inv. P'ship,
827 N.W.2d 752, 757 (Minn. 2013); see also Minn. Stat.§
645.08(1) (2016) (stating that when interpreting a statute,
"words and phrases are construed ... according to their
common and approved usage").

In Winberg, the supreme court concluded that the
University of Minnesota was not a "political subdivision"
for purposes of the Minnesota Veterans Preference Act,
Minn. Stat. §§ 197.455; .46 (1990). 499 N.W.2d at 803.
Using language similar to the preverdict-interest statute,
both of those sections in the veterans preference act
provided that they applied to a veteran employed by
a county, city, town, school district, or other political
subdivision of this state. Id. at 801.

year." 2 Id.
The district court awarded respondents more than
$50,000. Thus, whether preverdict interest should be
calculated using a ten-percent intei:est rate or a fourpercent interest rate depends on whether PUC is a
political subdivision of the state. The preverdict-interest
statute provides that, for *865 its purposes, " 'political
subdivision' includes a town, statutory or home rule
charter city, county, school district, or any other political
subdivision of the state." Minn. Stat. § 549.09, subd. l(e)
(2) (emphasis added). Citing Winberg v. Univ. of Minn.,
499 N.W.2d 799, 802 (Minn. 1993), the district court
concluded that, because PUC is not an entity with the
power to levy taxes and is not a traditional unit of the state,
it is not a "political subdivision" within the meaning of
section 549.09, subdivision l (e)(2).
[31
[41 "[S]tatutory construction is a question of law,
which we review de novo." Lee v. Lee, 775 N.W.2d 631,
637 (Minn. 2009). The object of statutory construction
is to "ascertain and effectuate the intention of the
legislature." Minn. Stat.§ 645.16 (2016). We look first at
the plain language of the statute to determine whether it
is clear or ambiguous. Am. Family Ins. Grp. v. Schroedl,
616 N.W.2d 273, 277 (Minn. 2000). Only if a statute is
ambiguous will we use the rules of statutory construction

WESTLAW

The supreme court reasoned that the university is
"a unique constitutional corporation, established by
territorial act in 1853 and perpetuated by the state
constitution in 1857." Id. at 801. Under the state
constitution, the university's affairs and property are
governed by the board of regents, which is not subject
to legislative or executive control, but the university is
not above the law. Id. The supreme court explained that
the legislature recognizes this unique constitutional status,
and
if the legislature had intended the Veterans Preference
Act to apply to the University of Minnesota, it most
likely would have included the University by specific
reference. Using Minn. Stat.§ 645.27, a rule of statutory
construction which provides that "the state is not bound
by the passage of a law unless named therein," the
University, which is itself a constitutional arm of the
state, would not be bound by the Veterans Preference
Act unless explicitly named.
Id. at 801-02. The supreme court concluded that the
legislature had not specifically included the university
within the purview of the veterans preference act and held
that the university is not a "political subdivision" to which
the veterans preference act applied. Id. at 803.
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In Winberg, the supreme court also stated:
Nor does the case law suggest that the University should
be considered a political subdivision of the state to
which the Act applies. The only case defining "political
subdivision" for purposes of the Veterans Preference
Act is *866 Dahle v. Red Lake Watershed Dist., 354
N.W.2d 604, 606 (Minn. Ct. App. 1984), in which the
court of appeals determined that watershed districts
are political subdivisions within the meaning of section
197.46 because they are "empowered lo cause taxes
to be levied." Because the University has no direct or
indirect power to cause taxes to be levied, it is not a
political subdivision under this definition.
Finally, the term "political subdivision" is commonly
understood to mean an entity with a prescribed area and
authority for subordinate local government. "Political
subdivision," as used in the Veterans Preference Act and
other Minnesota statutes, consistently refers to such
traditional units of the state as counties and cities.

Id. at 802. This is the portion of Winberg that the district
court relied on in concluding that PUC is not a "political
subdivision" within the meaning of section 549.09, subd.
l(e)(2).
The district court's reliance was misplaced. In Winberg,
having concluded that the university would not be bound
by the veterans preference act unless explicitly named,
the supreme court considered whether the term "political
subdivision" included the University. The supreme court
considered two definitions of "political subdivision," and
---first··concluded-that-the-university--was not-bound by the
act under the definition of "political subdivision" that this
court applied in Dahle v. Red Lake fiVatershed Dist., 354
N.W.2d 604 (Minn. App. 1984), because the university
had no power to levy a tax. The supreme court then
concluded that the university was not bound by the act
under the common meaning of "political subdivision"
because the university was not a traditional unit of the
state with a prescribed area and authority for subordinate
local government, such as a county or city. Id. at 802-03.
We agree with the district court that PUC is not a political
subdivision of the state under the definition this court
applied in Dahle; like the university, PUC has no power to
levy a tax. But we do not agree with the district court that,
because PUC is not a traditional unit of the state, such as

a county or city, it is not a political subdivision of the state
within the meaning of Minn. Stat.§ 549.09, subd. l(e)(2).

[SJ Under the plain language of Minn. Stat. § 549.09,
subd. 1(e)(2), towns, cities, counties, and school districts
are explicitly included in the definition of "political
subdivision." But the definition also includes "any other
political subdivision of the state." The phrase "any
other" indicates that entities other than the specifically
identified entities are included in the definition of political
subdivision and refutes a limiting construction that
includes only traditional units of the state. However,
because the definition of "political subdivision" includes
"any other political subdivision," it essentially lacks a
definition of entities other than those that are specifically
identified in the statute. Consequently, we must construe
"political subdivision" according to its common and
approved usage. As the supreme court stated in Winberg, "
'political subdivision' is commonly understood to mean an
entity with a prescribed area and authority for subordinate
local government." 499 N.W.2d at 802. See also Black's
Law Dictionary 1346 (10th ed. 2014) (defining "political
subdivision" as "[a] division of a state that exists primarily
to discharge some function oflocal government").
Unlike the University of Minnesota, PUC is not a unique
constitutional arm of the state not subject to legislative
or executive control. The legislature has authorized any
statutory city to "own and operate *867 any waterworks,
district heating system, or gas, light, power, or heat plant
for supplying its own needs for utility service or for
supplying utility service to private consumers or both."

Minn,-£tat. §-41-2.-3-2-1,-Subd.- l, 'fhe--le-gislature-has also
authorized any statutory city to establish a public utilities
commission to operate any public utility in accordance
with the provisions of Minn. Stat.§§ 412.321-.391. Mipn.

Stat.§ M~._3}.1.
Members of a public utilities commission are appointed by
the city count:il. Mi1rn. Slal. § 412.341, :mb<l. 1. A public
utilities co,mmission has the power to (1) extend, modify,
or rebuild a public utility and to enter into contracts to
do so; (2) hire, manage, and pay personnel; (3) buy energy
or water or fuel and supplies; (4) fix rates and adopt
service rules; and (5) enter into contracts with the city
council for utility services, payments, transfers, and other
matters involved in the relationship between the city and
the commission. Minn. Stat. § 412.361. The city council
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and the voters may decide to abolish the public utilities
commission. Minn. Stat. § 412.391, subd. 2.
Also, when a city owns a public utility, "(a) separate
fund or a separate account shall be established in the
city treasury for each utility," and "[i]nto this fund or
account shall be paid all the receipts from the utility and
from it shall be paid all disbursements attributable to
the utility." Minn. Stat.§ 412.371, subd. 1. And a city's
annual financial report of the city's operations is required
to cover operations of public utility commissions. See
Minn. Stat. §§ 471.697, subd. l(a) (financial report for
city with population of more than 2,500); .698, subd. l(a)
(2016) (financial report for city with population of less
than 2,500). Finally, the legislature has declared that "the
state of Minnesota shall be divided into geographic service
areas within which a specified electric utility shall provide
electric service to customers on an exclusive basis," Minn.
Stat.§ 216B.37 (2016).
Together, these statutory provisions demonstrate that the
legislature intended to authorize cities to provide electric
service to customers in specified geographic areas and to
allow cities to delegate to a public utilities commission the
responsibility for performing this authorized government
function. Because PUC is responsible for operating a
public electric utility, it is an entity with a prescribed
area and authority for subordinate local government. We,
therefore, conclude that PUC is a "political subdivision,"
under the common and ordinary meaning of that term,
and we reverse the preverdict-interest award against PUC
and remand for the district court to award respondents
preverdict interest at a four-percent rate.

II.
[6] PUC argues that the district court erred by denying
its motion for a collateral-source reduction under Minn.
Stat. §§ 176.061 (governing third-party liability for
workers' compensation benefits) and 548.251 (2016)
(governing collateral-source calculations) following this
court's remand to the district court. Citing this court's
opinion, the district court concluded that it lacked
jurisdiction to apply a collateral-source offset on remand
and denied the motion.

claim for relief ... as a question of law, to be reviewed
de novo." Ciiy of Waite Park v. jvfinn. Office of Adm in.
Hearings, 758 N.W.2d 347, 352 (Minn. App. 2008),
review denied (Minn. Feb. 25, 2009). If an appellate
court's decision "finally concluded the litigation in (a]
case ... the trial court is without jurisdiction to entertain
[an appellant's] post-appeal *868 motion." Mattson v.
Underwriters at Lloyds of London, 414 N.W.2d 717, 717-18
(Minn. 1987). 3 Policy considerations, including bringing
litigation to "a definite conclusion with reasonable
dispatch ... support the finality of appellate decisions." Id.
at 720. An appellate court may be unable to completely
and finally dispose of a matter, but

if something remains to be done by
the court below, the appellate court
will ordinarily so indicate, usually
by a remand with directions or a
mandate which the trial court must
follow. Consequently, the scope of
the finality of an appellate decision
depends on what the court intends
to be final, and this is determined by
what the court's decision says.

Id.
In the earlier appeal of this case, this court concluded
that, because PUC's motion for a collateral-source offset
was not timely, PUC is not entitled to a collateral-source
offset, Johnson, 2016 WL 22243, at *6, and, because
the jury should not have answered the comparative-fault
question on the special-verdict form, the jury's answer to
that question had no legal effect and the district court
abused its discretion by reducing respondents' damages
award based on the jury's answer. Id. at *7. This court
reversed the collateral-source offset and the remittitur
granted by the district court and remanded with an
instruction "for entry of judgment for the full amount of
the jury verdict, $240,000." Id. There is no indication that
this court contemplated any further proceedings beyond
entry of judgment.
(11]

[121 "On remand, a district court must execute

an appellate court's mandate strictly according to its

[8)
{91
[10] We review the question of "(w]hether
.
[7]
terms and lacks power to alter, amend, or modify that
the district court has jurisdiction to entertain a specific
mandate." Drewitz v. Motorwerk.s, [11(.;., 867 N.W.2d 197,

!
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209 (Minn. App. 2015) (quotation omitted), review denied
(Minn. Sept. 15, 2015). This court's remand instruction
was clear: the district court was to enter judgment in favor
of respondents in the amount of$240,000. This court gave
no other instruction or direction, and, on remand, the
district court filed an order directing entry of judgment
against PUC for $240,000, anljudgment was entered.

PUC argues that it filed a timely motion for collateralsource reduction following entry of that judgment. But
this court determined in the earlier appeal that PUC is
not entitled to a collateral-source offset, and the language
in this court's decision plainly indicates that this court
intended that determination to be final. The district court
did not err in determining that it did not have authority
to apply a collateral-source offset on remand because that
issue *869 was already decided by this court in the earlier
appeal.

DECISION
Because a public utilities commission created by a
statutory city pursuant to Minh:-. Stat·§§ 412.331-.391 is
a political subdivision of the state for purposes of Minn.
Stat. § 549.09, subd. l(c)(l)(i), the preverdict-interest
award against PUC must be calculated at a rate of four
percent. Because this court's decision in the earlier appeal
indicated that this court's decision that PUC is not entitled
to a collateral-source offset was intended to be final, the
district court, on remand, did not have authority to apply
a collateral-source offset.

Affirmed in part, reversed in part, and remanded.
\

All Citations

899 N.W.2d 860

Footnotes

*

Retired judge of the Minnesota Court of Appeals, serving by appointment pursuant to Minn. Const. art. VI, § 10.

"A reverse-Naig [v. Bloomington Sanitation, 258 N.W.2d 891 (Minn. 1977) ] settlement occurs when the tortfeasor
settles potential subrogation claims for workers' compensation benefits with the employer and the employer's workers'
compensation insurer." Sayre v. McGough Constr. Co., 580 N.W.2d 503, 504, n.1 (Minn. App. 1998), review denied
(Minn. Aug. 18, 1998).
2
During the relevant years for calculating respondents' preverdict interest, four percent was greater than the interest rate
determined by the statutory formula.
3
The United States Supreme Court and the Minnesota Supreme Court have acknowledged that courts and parties often
use concepts and language associated with "jurisdiction" imprecisely to refer to, among other things, nonjurisdictional
claim-processing rules or nonjurisdictional limits on a court's authority to address a question. See e.g., Arbaugh v. Y &
H Corp., 546 U.S. 500, 510, 126 S.Ct. 1235, 1242, 163 L.Ed.2d 1097 (2006) (noting that "U]urisdiction ... is a word of
·- - --·-many,-loo many,-meanii19-sn ana glving examples of irriplecise use of the lerrn (quotation omiffooJ); Eberhar(v. TJnifecr·
States, 546 U.S. 12, 16, 126 S.Ct. 403,405, 163 L.Ed.2d 14 (2005) (discussing distinction between jurisdictional rules and
"claim-processing rules"); Rubey v. Vannett, 714 N.W.2d 417,422 (Minn. 2006) (noting same distinction as Eberhart).
T_~~ ~utcome of this appeal will be the same whether the district court lacked jurisdiction to entertain PUC's motion for
a collateral-source offset or lacked authority to depart from this court's instruction. Therefore, we will not decide whether
there was a jurisdictional or a nonjurisdictional limit on the district court's authority and, instead, simply address the district
court's lack of authority to apply a collateral-source offset on remand.

End of Document
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Ronald W. Brandenburg
Quinlivan & Hughes, P.A.
P.O. Box 1008
St. Cloud, MN 56302

Re:

Request For Opinion Concerning Official Elected to Two Offices in One

General Election
Dear Mr. Brandenburg:
I thank you for your January 23 , 2019 letter to the Attorney General requesting an
opinion regarding a question pertaining to the Moose Lake Community Hospital District ("the
Hospital District").

(

You state that a single individual submitted affidavits of candidacy for two different
offices elected at the November 2018 general election: Silver Township supervisor and member
of the Hospital District' s board. You are unaware which arli lavit the inJi, idual ubmittcd first.
It is unclear whether the individual or anyone els is aware which anida it was submitt d first.
You indicate that the Carlton County Auditor permitted the individual t run I r both ol'ficcs
because he concluded that the offices were not incompatible according the analysis provided b
an information brier published by the rcsc:.irch d parlment or the Minn sota House or
Representatives. The county auditor's determination did not take into account th provi sions of
Minn . Stat. § 2048.04, subd . 4. You state that, at the November election, the individual was
elected to both offices.
For the reasons noted in Op. Atty . Gen. 629-a (May 9, 1975), this Office does not render
opinions upon hypothetical or fact-dependent questions. That having been said, I can provide
you with the following information, which I hope you will find helpful.

(

Your letter poses two questions that appear to apply to the fact pattern you describe:
1. Application of Minn. Stat. § 204B.04, subd. 4

As you note, state law generally bars candidates from submitting affidavits of candidacy
for more than one office elected on the date of the same general election:
A candidate who files an affidavit of candidacy for an office to be elected at the
general election may not subsequently file another affidavit of candidacy for any
other office to be elected on the date of that general election, unless the candidate
withdraws the initial affidavit pursuant to section 204B . l 2.
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Minn. Stat. § 204B.04, subd. 4 (2018). Specific statutory prov1s1ons pertaining to township
elections are found in chapter 205. See, e.g., id §§ 205.02, subd. 1 ("Except as provided in this
ch~1pter the provisions of the Minnesota Election Law apply to municipal elections\ so far as
prnctirnhlc.'·) .. ()75. subd. 2 (permitting town to ·'designate the first Tuesday alter the first
IV[onday in November of either the even-numbered or the odd-numbered year as the date of
the town general elcction' 1 ). Chapter 447 contains similar provisions governing hospitaldistrict elections. See, e.g., id ~ 44 7.32, subd. 2 ('·Except as provided in this chapter, the
!VlinncsoU1 Election Lmv appl ics to hospital district elections, as far as practicable. Regular
elections must be held in each hospital district at the same time, in the same election
precincts. and at the same polling places as general elections of state and county officers.").
Notnbly, neither chapter exempts township or hospital-district elections from the operation of
Sl'.ction 2048.04, subd. 4.
As a result, the individual in question was subject to the provisions of section 204B.04.
Under that statute, whichever of the two aflidavits of candidacy he or she filed second was
1
invalid, unless he or she withdrew the earlier one.
2. Qualification to hold office
You next ask which of the two positions the individual is qualified to hold, if either.
You note that the individual in question was elected to both offices in the November
general election. Though you do not explicitly mention it in your letter, it appears likely that the
individual in question has received the certificates of election and has taken the oaths of office
pertaining to both offices. See id §§ 205.185, subd. 3(b) (governing certificates of election for
elected municipal officials), 358.05 (governing oaths of office for c]very person elected or
appointed to any ... public office"), 447.32, subd. 4 (governing certificates and oaths for
members of hospital-district boards). Under Minn. Stat. § 351.02, only a court can provide the
determination you seek. See Minn. Stat. ~ 351.02 (listing circumstances creating vacancy in
public office. including "the decision of a competent tribunal declaring the incumbent's election
or appointment void"). If, however, the individual were to resign the office for which he or she
suhrniltccl the second or the two affidavits or candidacy, this would create a vacancy in that
office without requiring the decision of a court.2 See id

"r

1

Minnesota Statutes section 645.241 provides that "[w]hen the performance of any act is
prohibited by a statute, and no penalty for the violation of the same shall be imposed in any
statute, the doing of such act shal I be a petty misdemeanor." This statute may have application in
the instant case.
2

Even alter resigning, however, the individual could face a court challenge alleging that the
affidavit of candidacy for the office he or she has not resigned from was the second affidavit
submitted and was therefore void.
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Litigation could theoretically be brought in state court under various legal mechanisms,
such as the writ of quo warranto or a petition under Minn. Stat. § 204B.44. See State ex rel.
Graham v. Klumpp, 536 N.W.2d 613, 614 n.1 (Minn. 1995) ("An action in the nature of
quo warranto is a common law writ designed to test whether a person exercising power is legally
entitled to do so."); Minn. Voters Alliance v. Simon, 885 N.W.2d 660, 664 ("Minnesota
Statutes § 204B.44 authorizes proceedings before [state] court[ s] that seek to correct errors,
omissions, or wrongful acts by election officials, particularly with respect to election ballots.").
Proceedings before the court would presumably resolve crucial factual issues, most notably
(I) which of the two affidavits of candidacy the individual filed first and (2) whether the
individual withdrew either affidavit.
In the absence of such litigation, it is not possible to determine which office the
individual is entitled to hold and what effects the 2018 election proceedings would have on the
actions taken by the hospital-district or township board.
I thank you again for your correspondence.

8;J1;i./Yl_
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Assistant Attorney General
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'l'homas M. Sweeney, Esq.

Blaine City Attorney
2200 American National Bank Building
101 East Fifth Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Dear Mr. Sweeney:

In your letter ta Attorney General Warren Spannaus, you
state substantially the following
FACTS

At the general election fn November 1974 a proposal to amend the city charter of Blaine was submitted
to the city's voters and was approved.
The amendment

provides for the division of the city into three election
di$tricts and for the election of two council members
from each district.
It also provides that the population
of each district shall not be more than 5 percent over
or under the ,verage population per district, which is
calculated by iividing the total city population by three.
The amendment ~:so states that if there is a population
difference from district to district of more than 5 percent of the aver.age population~ t.hG charter commission
must submit a redistricting proposal to the city council.
The Blaine Charter Commission in its preparation and
drafting of this amendment intended that the difference
in population between election districts would not be
more than 5 percent over or ;,,: 1er the average population
for a district.
Therefore, the maximum allowable difference in populcltion between election districts could be as
great ns 10 percent of the average population.
You ther. ask substantially the following
QUESTION

Does the Blaine City Cherter, as amended, permit
a maximum popul~tion <lifferencn between election dis-
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tricts of 10 percent of the av~rage population per
district?

OPINION

The answer to this question depends entirely upon a construction

of the Blaine City ChartGr,

No question is presented concerning

...he authority to adopt this provision or involving the application or

interpretation of state statutory provisions.

Moreover, it does not

appear that the provision is commonly found in municipal charters

so as to be of significance to home rule charter cities generally.
See Minn. Stat. § 8,07 (1974), providing for the issuance of opinions

on questions of

11

public importance. 111

In construing a charter provision, the rules of statutory construction are generally applicable.

See 2 McQuillin, Municipal

Corporations§ 9.22 (3rd ed. 1966).

The declared object of statu-

tory construction is to ascertain and effectuate the intention of
the legislature.

Minn. Stat.

§

645.16 (1974).

When the words of a

1Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974) lists those officials to whom
opinions may be issued. That section provides as follows:
The attorney general on application shall give his
opinion, in writing, to county, city, town attorneys,

or the attorneys for the board of a school district or
unorganized territorJ on questions of public importance;
and on application of the commissioner of education he
shall give his opinion, in writing, upon any question
arising under the laws relating to public schools.

On

all school matters such opinion shall be decisive until
the question involved shall be decided otherwise by a
court of competent jurisdiction.
See also Minn. Stat. §§ 8.05 (regarding opinion$ to the legislature
and legislative committees and commissions and to state officials
and agencies) and 270.09 {regarding opinions to the Commissioner of
Revenue).
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statute are not explicit, the legislature's intent may be ascertained
by considering, among other things,

the occasion and necessity for

the law, the circumstances under which it was enacted,, the mischief
to be remedied, and the object to be attained.

Id.

Thus, an interpretation of a charter provision such as that
referred to in the facts would require an examination of a number
of factors, many of which are of a peculiarly local nature.

Local

officials rather than state officials are thus in the most advantageous position to recognize and evalu~te the factors which have
to be considered in cons~ruing such a provision.

For these reasons,

the city attorney is the appropriate official to analyze questions
of the type presented and provide his or her opinion to the municipal council or other municipal agency.

The same is true with

respect to questions concerning the meaning of other local legal
provisions such as ordinances and resolutions.

Similar consider-

ations dictate that provisions of federal law generally be construed

by the appropriate federal authority.
For purposes of summarizing the rules discussed in this and

prior opinions~ we note that rulings of the Attorney General do not
ordinarily undertuke to:
(1)

Determine the constitutionality of state statutes
since this office may deem it appropriate to intervene and defend challenges to the constitutionality
of statutes.
See Minn. Stat. § 555.11 (1974); Minn.
R. Civ. A.pp. P. 144; Minn. Dist. Ct. (Civ.) R, 24.04;
Op. Atty, Gen. 733G, July 23, 1945.

{2)

Make factual determinations since this office is
not equipped to investigate and evaluate questions
of fact.
See, e.g., Ops. Atty. Gen. 63a-llt May 10,
1955 and 12la-6, April 12, 1948.
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(3)

Interpret the meaning of terms in contracts and other
agreements since the terms are generaJly adopted for
the purpose of preserving the intent of the parties
and construing their meaning often involves factual
determinations as to such intent.
See Op. Atty. Gen.
629-a, July 25, 1973.

(4)

Decide questions which are likely to arise in liti-

gation which is underway or is imminent, since our
opinions are advisory and we must defer to the judiciary in such cases.
See Ops. Atty. Gen, 519M,
Oct. 18, 1956 and 196n, March 30, 1951.
(5)

Decide hypothetical or moot questions.
Gen. 519M, May 8, 1951.

See Op. Atty.

(6)

Make a general review of a local ordinance, regulation,
resolution or contract to determine the validity
thereof or to ascertain possible legal problems, since
the task of making such a review is, of course, the responsibility of local officials. See Op, Atty. Gen.
477b-l4, Oct. 9, 1973.

{7)

Construe provisions of federal law.
discussion ~upra.

(8)

Construe the meaning of terms in city charters and
local ordinances and resol'.itions. See textual dis-

See textual

cussion supra.
We trust that the foregoing general statement on the nature of

opj,nions wil 1 pro,,e to be informati v0 and of guidance to those

requesting opinions.
Very truly yours,
WARREN SPANNAUS
Attorney General

THOMAS G, M.7\TTSON
Assistant Attorney General

WS:'l'GM:bw
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TELEPHONE: (651 ) 297-2040

Paul S. Jensen
Dalton City Attorney
125 South Mill Street
Fergus Falls, MN 56537

Re:

Request for opinion concerning manufactured home park closure

Dear Mr. Jensen:
I thank you for your April 8, 2018 letter requesting an op1mon from the Attorney
General's Office regarding the City of Dalton's closure of a manufactured home park it owns.

You ask whether, under Minnesota Statutes section 327C.095, a manufactured home park
owner who is closing a park may require a manufactured home owner residing in the park to
vacate sixty days after·the conclusion of the public hearing required under section 327C.095,
subd. 4, assuming all other statutory requirements are properly satisfied. You question the
interplay between the two timing requirements in Minnesota Statutes section 327C.095, subd. 1
(1018).
As you indicated in your letter, there does not appear to be any case law specifically
discussing the timing requirements stated in Minnesota Statutes section 327C.095, subd. 1.
However, every law shall be construed, if possible, to give effect to all its provisions. Minn.
Stat. § 645.16. Minnesota Statutes section 327C.095, subd. 1 specifically states, "A resident may
not be required to vacate until 60 days after the conclusion of the public hearing required under
subdivision 4." It also requires that nine months before the closure of a manufactured home
park, the park owner must prepare a closure statement and provide a copy to the commissioners
of health and the housing finance agency, the local planning agency, and a resident of each
manufactured home where the residential use is being converted. The statute can be read to give
effect to both timing requirements. A closure statement must be prepared and delivered at least
nine months before the park closure and residents may not be required to vacate until sixty days
after the conclusion of the public hearing.
Sixty days after the conclusion of the public hearing is the earliest residents co_uld be
required to vacate due to a park closure under Minnesota Statutes section 327C.095, assuming all
other statutory requirements are properly satisfied. The statute sets forth the minimum
requirement. As I am sure you are aware, a longer time frame may be necessary or appropriate
depending on the specific factual circumstances and other considerations.

Toll Free Linc: (800) 657-3787 • Minnesota Relay : ( 00) 627-3529 • www.ag.statc .mn .us
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Finally, please be aware that a number of bills seeking to amend Minnesota Statutes
section 327C.095 are pending in the current legislative session which, if passed, may alter the
process the City must take to close the manufactured home park.
I thank you again for your correspondence.
Sincerely

SARAH KRANS
Assistant Attorney General
(651) 757-1273 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)
sarah.krans@ag.state.mn.us

#4475999-vl
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SCHOOL PUPILS: GRADUATION: FEES: Public schools are prohibited from denying
students - who are eligible to receive their diploma - the opportunity to patiicipate in graduation
ceremonies due to unpaid meal debts.
169j
(er.ref. l 69x)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
102 STATE CAPITOL
ST. PAUL, MN 55155-1609
TELEPHONE: (651) 296-6197

KEITH ELLISON
ATTORNEY GENERAL

May 14, 2019

Mary Cathryn Ricker
Commissioner
Minnesota Department of Education
1500 Highway 36 West
Roseville MN 55113
Dear Commissioner Ricker:
Thank you for asking the Attorney General's Office to provide a written opinion on
whether denying a student's oppmiunity to participate in graduation ceremonies or activities
because of an unpaid meal debt violates state law. Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (2018), here is
our response.

FACTS
You indicated that you have recently become aware that several Minnesota school
districts have policies that restrict a student's ability to participate in graduation ceremonies or
activities when the student has an unpaid school meal debt owing to the school.

QUESTION
You have asked whether the practice of restricting a student from patiicipating in
graduation ceremonies or activities because the student has an outstanding school meal debt
violates Minnesota statutes.

LEGAL ANALYSIS
In my opinion, public schools 1 are prohibited under Minnesota statutes from denying
students the opportunity to patiicipate in graduation ceremonies due to unpaid meal charges. I
base this opinion on both the Minnesota Public School Fee Law, Minn. Stat. §§ 123B.34-39, (the
"Law") and the Lunch Aid Law, Minn. Stat.§ 124D.l l l, subd. 4.
1

"Public schools" refer to Minnesota public elementary and secondary schools; school districts;
and charter schools that are all subject to the Public School Fee Law.
Toll Free Line: (800) 657-3787 • Minnesota Relay: (800) 627-3529 • Facsimile: (651) 297-4193 • www.ag.state.mn.us
t~ Printed on 30% Postconsumer Material Paper
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Minnesota Public School Fee Law:
"It is the policy of the state of Minnesota that public school education shall be free."
Minn. Stat.§ 123B.35. The Minnesota Public School Fee Law explicitly provides:

No pupil's rights or privileges, including the receipt of grades or diplomas may be
denied or abridged for nonpayment of fees ...
Minn. Stat. § 123B.37, subd. 2. The Law further provides:
Any practice leading to suspension, coercion, exclusion, withholding of grades or
diplomas, or discriminatory action based upon nonpayment offees denies pupils
their right to equal protection and entitled privileges.
Minn. Stat. § 123B.35 (emphasis added). As discussed in more detail below, (1) a charge for a
school-provided meal qualifies as a "fee" under the Law, and (2) the opportunity to participate in
graduation ceremonies is covered by this Law, and is a privilege that cannot be denied because
of outstanding meal balances.
First, a charge for a meal by a public school is a "fee" subject to the Public School Fee
Law. Minn. Stat. § 123B.36, subd. 1(b) lists "authorized fees" that a public school may require
payment, and subdivision 1(b )(6) authorizes: "fees specifically permitted by any other statute."
Both federal (see 42 U.S.C. § 1760(p)(2) "each school food authority shall establish a price for
paid lunches" served to students who are not certified to receive free or reduced price meals) and
state (Minn. Stat. § 124D.111, subd. 4 - entitled "No fee" and restricts reminders for payment of
meals) statutes authorize participating schools to charge a fee for meals for qualified students. In
addition, subdivision 1(b )(5) in the list of authorized fees includes: "items of personal use or
products that a student has an option to purchase ... ", which can include a meal (a product) that
the student has option to purchase.
Second, the Law applies to students' participation in graduation ceremonies. While
section 123B.37, subd 2 cited above expressly cites "grades or diplomas," its use of the
introductory term "including" means the statutory prohibition is not limited to those examples.
See Fed. Land Bank of St. Paul v. Bismarck Lumber Co., 314 U.S. 95, 100 (1941) (stating that
"the term 'including' is not one of all-embracing definition, but connotes simply an illustrative
application of the general principle"); LaMont v. Indep. Sch. Dist. No. 728, 814 N.W.2d 14, 19
(Minn. 2012) ("The word 'includes' is not exhaustive or exclusive").
In general, many courts across the country have held that participation in a graduation
ceremony does not constitute a constitutional property right in the same way as the right to
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receive a diploma or degree when one has met all academic requirements. 2 Participation in
graduation ceremonies is more likely a privilege,3 akin to participation in extracurricular athletic
activities. 4 See Olson v. Robbinsdale Area Schools, No. Civ. 04-2707, 2004 WL 1212081 *4
(D. Minn. 2004) ("Participating in a high school graduation ceremony with one's own peers is,
almost by definition, an unrepeatable event" and upholding a hearing officer's conclusion that
participation in the graduation ceremony with peers is an "important educational benefit.").
Accordingly, I conclude that participation in a graduation ceremony constitutes a benefit or
privilege, for which public schools cannot deny or abridge for nonpayment of fees under section
123B.37, subd. 2.
Graduation ceremonies are significant events and a memorable way to celebrate the
important achievement of graduation with families, fellow students, and teachers. Participation
in graduation ceremonies is a privilege, and therefore, a public school cannot exclude a student
from participating in the school activity based upon nonpayment of fees. Minn. Stat. § 123B.3 7,
subd. 2. Moreover, this practice leading to exclusion or discriminatory action based upon
nonpayment of fees denies students their right to equal protection and entitled privileges as
provided by Minn. Stat. § 123B.35.

Lunch Aid Law:
In addition to the Public School Fee Law, public schools participating in the School
Lunch Program under current Minnesota law are expressly prohibited from demeaning or
stigmatizing students for outstanding student meal balances:
The [school] must also ensure that any reminders for payment of outstanding
student meal balances do not demean or stigmatize any child participating in the
school lunch program.
Minn. Stat. § 124D .111, subd. 4. Denying students the opportunity to participate in their schoo 1
graduation due to nonpayment of meals is a reminder or message to others that would demean or
stigmatize students. That is prohibited under Section 124D.111, subd. 4.

2

See Nieshe v. Concrete Sch. Dist, 129 Wash. App. 632, 645, 127 P.3d 713, 720, (2005); See
also, Williams v. Austin Indep. Sch. Dist., 796 F.Supp. 251,255 (W.D.Tex 1992).

3

"Privilege" is defined as "a right or immunity granted as a peculiar benefit, advantage or
favor." Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictiona,y 936 (9th ed. 1983). Participation in a
graduation ceremony due to successful completion of required coursework, examinations and all
academic requirements is a benefit.
4

See Brown v. Wells, 288 Minn. 468, 181 N.W.2d 708 (1970) (membership in interscholastic
sports teams is a privilege).
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In sum, schools retain the right to pursue legal collection action for unpaid fees. But
public schools are prohibited from denying students - who are eligible to receive their diploma the opportunity to participate in graduation ceremonies due to unpaid meal debts, under the
Public School Fee and State School Lunch Aid Laws.

(

CONCLUSION

(

I understand that there is pending legislation to strengthen the enforcement, reporting and
policies regarding school meals and lunch aid. I support that legislation. In the meantime,
because we are in the midst of high school graduation season, I am issuing this Written Opinion
that is binding on school officers unless ovemtled by a court. 5
Let me know if you have further concerns. Thank you for your concern for all students in
Minnesota's public schools.
Sincerely,

(

KEITH ELLISON
Attorney General
(
1#4488342-vl

(

(

5

See, Minn. Stat. § 120A.10; Minnesota Voters Alliance v. Anoka-Hennepin Sch. Dist., 868
N.W.2d 703, 707, n.2, (Minn. Ct. App. 2015) (written opinion of the attorney general is
"decisive" on all school matters until decided otherwise by courts.) See also, Eelkema v. Bd. of
Educ. of City of Duluth, 215 Minn. 590, 593, 11 N.W.2d 76, 78, (Minn. 1943) (attorney general
"opinion, though not binding on the courts, was, by statute law, binding upon school officers
until overruled by the courts.")
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445 Ml NESOTA STREET
ST. PA UL, MN 55 101-2134
TELEP I10 E: (65 I) 297-2040

John T. Shockley
Ohnstad Twichell , P.C.
444 Sheyenne St., Ste. I 02
West Fargo, North Dakota 58078-0458
Re:

Request for Opinion Concerning Disconnection of Municipal Utility Services

Dear Mr. Shockley,

I thank you for your April 12, 2019 letter requesting an opinion regarding the ability of
municipal utilities to disconnect a utility service for nonpayment of another municipal service.
FACTS
You state that the Moorhead Public Service Commission currently provides water and
electric service to residents, while the city provides and charges for garbage, solid waste, pest
and forestry, recycling, stormwater, streetlight utility, and wastewater.
QUESTION
You ask whether the municipality may shut off utility service, water or electricity, for
fai lure to pay charges for another utility service or any municipal service listed above.
ANALYSIS
We answer your question in the negative. In Minnesota, customers of municipal utilities
have a legitimate entitlement to continued utility service, and utility service may not be
disconnected without good cause. See Smith v. City of Owatonna, 450 N. W . 2d 309, 311 , 313
(Minn. 1990). Municipal utilities, however, may enforce collection of charges by reasonable
regulations, subject to statutory prohibitions on disconnection and provided that the customer
receives proper notice and has an opportunity to be heard. Se e, e.g., id. at 313; City of East
Grand Forks v. Luck, 107 N.W. 393 , 394 (Minn. 1938); Minn. Stat. §§216B .097 , 216B.0975
(2018). Certain methods to compel payment of utility services and fees, however, have been
fo und unreasonable. Se e Cascade Motor Hotel, In c. v. City of Duluth , 348 N.W.2d 84 , 85-86
(Minn. 1984) (finding a city's refusal to deliver utility service to a customer unless the customer
paid the overdue account of a previous occupant to be arbitrary and unreasonable) .
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Courts in other states have discussed the methods municipal utilities may or may not use
to enforce the collection of fees or utility charges. As you noted in your letter, the South Dakota
Supreme Court held that a city wrongfully disc01mected electrical and telephone service for
nonpayment of garbage collection fees because garbage collection was a collateral matter. See
Owens v. City of'Beresford, 201 N.W.2d 890,893 (S.D. 1972). Similarly, the Nebraska Supreme
Court held that a city could not attempt to force collection of garbage fees by disconnecting
water service. See Garner v. City ofAurora, 30 N.W.2d 917,921 (Neb. 1948). On the other
hand, the California Supreme Comi held that, where a city used a single bill for municipal
services (water, sewer, and garbage collection), the city did not violate due process by
terminating all municipal services for failure to pay the garbage collection portion of the joint
bill. See Perez v. City of San Bruno, 616 P.2d 1287, 1296-97 (Cal. 1980). The com1 cautioned,
however, that "when a statutory or legislative scheme utilizes a means to reach its end and which
is unduly harsh or exacts a penalty which may be deemed oppressive in light of the legitimate
objections sought to be achieved, it may be held to be violative of constitutional due process
guarantees." Id at 1297.

A Minnesota Attorney General opinion from 193 8 opined that a village providing water,
heat, and electricity, all billed on one statement, may adopt a regulation allowing for
discontinuance of any and all services for delinquency of one service. Op. Atty. Gen. 624c-4
(Nov. 2, 1938). While Attorney General opinions are given careful consideration, they are not
binding. Village o_f'Blaine v. Indep. Sch. Dist. No. 12, Anoka Cty., 138 N.W.2d 32, 39 (Minn.
1965). Given the substantial development of the law since 193 8, regarding consumer protection,
entitlements to provision of gas, electric, and water service, and the reasonableness of
terminating services for nonpayment, this Office is not confident that the 193 8 opinion remains
an accurate legal analysis and expressly overrules it.
Ultimately, whether enforcement of a city ordinance that allows for disconnection of a
utility service based upon nonpayment of another service is unreasonable turns on specific
questions of fact and the construction of any local ordinance or resolution implementing the
enforcement method. The Attorney General does not render opinions that require making such
factual determinations or construing the meaning of terms in local ordinances or resolutions. See
Op. Atty. Gen. 629a (May 9, 1975). You did not supply a specific ordinance, rule, or regulation
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implementing the enforcement method you discussed in your request. Given the breadth of the
municipal services established in your inquiry, however, we do not believe that the law allows a
municipality to disconnect utility service for nonpayment of the varied and unrelated municipal
services stated in your letter.
Sincerely,
KEITH ELLISON

KA THERINE HINDERLIE
Assistant Attorney General
(651) 757-1468 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)
Enclosme:

Op. Atty. Gen. 629a (May 9, 1975)
Op. Atty. Gen. 624c-4 (Nov. 2, 1938)
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In your letter to Attorney General Warren Spannaus,
you state substantially the following
FACTS
At the general election in November 1974 a proposal to
amend the city charter of Blaine was submitted to the
city's voters and was approved. The amendment provides
for the division of the city into three election districts and
for the election of two council members from each district.
It also provides that the population of each district shall
not be more than 5 percent over or under the average population per di-strict, which is calculated by dividing the total
city population by three. The amendment also states that
if there is a population difference from district to di-strict
of more than 5 percent of the average population, the charter commission must submit a redistricting proposal to the
city council.
The Blaine Charter Commission in its preparation and
drafting of this amendment intended that the difference in
population between election districts would not be more
than 5 percent over or under the average population for
a district. Therefore, the maximum allowable difference in
population between election districts could be as great as
10 percent of the average population,
You then ask substantially the following
QUESTION

Does the Blaine City Charter, as amended, permit a
maximum population difference between election districts
of 10 percent of the average population per district?
OPINION

The answer to this question depends entirely upon a
construction of the Blaine City Charter. No question is
presented concerning the authority to adopt this provision
or involving the application or interpretation of ·state statutory provisions. Moreover, it does not appear that the
provision is commonly found in municipal charters so as
to be of significance to home rule charter cities generally.
See Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974), providing for the issuance of
opinions on questions of "public importance."*
• Minn. Stat. § 8.07 ( 19 74) lists those officials to whom
opinions may be issued. That section provides as follows:
The attorney general on application shall give his opinion, ln writing, to county, city, town attorneys, or the
attorneys for the board of a school district or unorgani•
zed territory on questions of public importance; and on
application of the commissioner of education he shall
give his opinion, in writing, upon any question arising
under the laws relating to public schools. On all school
matters such opinion ehall be decisive until the question
involved be decided otherwise by a court of competent
jurisdiction.
See also Minn. Stat, §§ 8,06 (regarding opinions to the leg-

In construing a charter provision, the rules of statutory
construction are generally applicable. See 2 McQuillin,
Municipal Corporations § 9.22 (3rd ed. 1966). The declared
object -of statutory construction is to ascertain and effectuate the intention of the legislature. Minn. Stat. § G45.16
(1974). When the words of a statute are not explicit, the
legislature's intent may be ascertained by considering,
among other things, the occasion and necessity for the law,
the circumstances under which it was enacted, the mischief
to be remedied, and the object to be attained. Id.
Thus, an interpretation of a charter provi-sion such as
that referred to in the facts would require an examination
0£ a number of factors, many of which are of a peculiarly
local nature, Local officials rather than state officials are
thus in the mo·st advantageous position to recognize and
evaluate the factors which have to be considered in construing such a provisicn. For these reasons, the city attorney is the appropriate official to analyze questions of the
type presented and provide his or her opinion to the
municipal council or other municipal agency. The same is
true with respect to questions concerning the meaning of
other local legal provisions such as ordinances and resolutions. Similar considerations dictate that provisions of
federal law generally be construed by the appropriate
federal authority.
For purposes of summarizing the rules discussed in
this and prior opinions, we note that rulings of the Attorney
General do not ordinarily undertake to:
(1) Determine the constitutionality of state statutes since
this office may deem it appropriate to intervene and de•
fend challenges to the constitutionality of statutes. See
Minn. Stat. § 555.11 (1974); Minn. R. Civ. App. P. 144;
Minn. Dist Ct. (Civ.l R 24.04; Op. Atty. Gen. 733G, July
23, 1945.
(2) Make factual determinations since this office is not
equipped to investigate and evaluate questions of fact.
See, e.g., Ops. Atty. Gen. 63a-11, May 10, 1955 and l21a-6,
April 12, 1948.
(3) Interpret the meaning of terms in contracts and other
agreements since the terms are generally adopted for
the purpose of preserving the intent of the parties and
construing their meaning often involves factual determinations as to such intent. See. Op, Atty. Gen. 629•a, July
25, 1973.
(4) Decide questions which are likely to arise in litigation which is underway or is imminent, since our opin•
ions are advisory and we must defer to the judiciary in
islature and legislative commlttees and commissions and
to state officials n.nd agencies) and 270.09 (regarding opinions to the Commissioner of Revenue),
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such cases. See Ops. Atty. Gen. 519M, Oct. 18, 1956, and
196n, March 30, 1951.
(5) Decide hypothetical or moot questions, See Op. Atty.
Gen. 519M, May 8, 1951.
(6) Make a general review of a local ordinance, regulation, resolution or contract to determine the validity
thereof or to ascertain possible legal problems, since
the task of making such a review is, of course, the responsibility 0£ local officials. See Op. Atty. Gen. 477b-14,
Oct. 9, 1973.
(7) Construe provisions of federal law. See textual dis•
cussion supra.
(8) Construe the meaning o( terms in city charters and
local ordinances and resolutions. See textual discussion

supra.
We trust .that the foregoing general statement on the
nature of opinions will prove to be informative and of
guidance to those requesting opinions.

WARREN SPANNAUS, Attorney General
Thomas G. Mattson, Assist. Atty. Gen.
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(

Steven B. Hanke
Deputy City Attorney
411 West First Street, Room 410
_Duluth, MN 55802-1198
Dear Mr. Hanke:

(

I thank you for your June 26, 2019 letter requesting an opm1on from the Attorney
General ' s Office on behalf of the Duluth Civil Service Board regarding the application of the
Public Employment Labor Relations Act (PERLA) to several of the City of Duluth's current job
descriptions.

(

You state that the Board has raised concerns that some recent job descriptions for nonsupervisory positions effectively include five or more of the ten supervisory functions under
Minn. Stat. § 179A.03 , subd. 17 (2018). You ask, on behalf of the Board, when, or if, an
employee who exercises, or effectively recommends, supervisory functions may be included in a
nonsupervisory collective bargaining group, or whether such positions must be reclassified with
the supervisory unit under PERLA.

(

(

To answer your question, a more fact-specific inquiry regarding the form and substance
of the delegation of supervisory authority appears to be required. For the reasons noted in
Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a (May 9, 1975) (enclosed), this Office does not generally render opinions
upon fact-dependent or hypothetical questions.
fn addition, your question raises issues that may affect the duties of not only the Duluth
Civil Service Board but also the City of Duluth. It is the understanding of this Office that
although the Duluth City Charter delegates to the Board the power to provide "for the
classification of all employees," it does so subject to "the approval of the council." City of
Duluth, City Charter ch. V, § 36. Attorney General opinions are generally issued only at the
request of the government agency whose authority or duties are at issue. See Op. Atty. Gen.
629a (July 1, 1935) ("[T]he Attorney General is permitted to render official opinions on matters
of city administration only upon request of the city attorney and on matters relating to county
administration only upon request of the county attorney.") (enclosed). Because your request is
submitted on behalf of the Board and not the City, this Office cannot render a formal opinion that
purports to definitively answer the question you pose.
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That having been said, I can provide you with the following information, which I hope
you will find helpful.
As you recognize in your letter, it is generally improper for an organization to be the
exclusive representative for both supervisory and nonsupervisory employees of the same public
employer. See Am. Fed'n of State, Cty. and Mun. Emps., Council No. 65, Nashwauk v. City of
Buhl, 541 N.W.2d 12, 13 (Minn. Ct. App. 1995) (enclosed); Minn. Stat. § 179A.06, subd. 2
(2018).
As you state in your letter, Minn. Stat. § l 79A.03, subd. 17 (2018) defines "supervisory
employee." Under the statute, a "supervisory employee" is "a person who has the authority to
undertake a majority of the following supervisory functions in the interest of the employer:
hiring, transfer, suspension, promotion, discharge, assignment, reward, or discipline of other
employees, direction of the work of other employees, or adjustment of other employees'
grievances on behalf of the employer." To be considered a supervisory function, the employee's
exercise of authority "must require the use of independent judgment." For nonessential
employees, an employee "who has authority to effectively recommend a supervisory function, is
deemed to have authority to undertake that supervisory function."
In determining whether the requisite delegation of supervisory authority has occurred
under PERLA, the Bureau of Mediation Services (BMS) has looked to the following standards:
(1) whether the employee is aware of and knowledgeable of the delegation; (2) whether the
authority has been accepted and would be exercised; and (3) whether the employee understands
how to execute the authority. In re Petition for Clarification a/Appropriate Unit City of Cannon
Falls, Minn. and Int 'l Union of Operating Eng 'rs, Local No. 49, Minneapolis, Minn., BMS Case
No. 07-PCL-0451, 2007 WL 5037104 at *3 (July 12, 2007) (enclosed); Sch. Serv. Emps. Local
284 v. Indep. Sch. Dist. No. 281, No. 01-2219, 2002 WL 1013767 at *4 (Minn. Ct. App. May 21,
2002) (recognizing these standards) (enclosed). Although the BMS generally gives significant
weight to job descriptions when determining the supervisory status of employees, it has
emphasized that job descriptions are not determinative and "the Statute requires the delegation of
supervisory authority to employees must be a matter both of fonn and substance." City of
Cannon Falls, 2007 WL 503104 at *4.
The BMS standard appears to require a more fact-specific inquiry regarding the form and
substance of the delegation of supervisory authority to determine whether an employee is a
"supervisory employee" under PERLA. As stated above, the Attorney General's Office does not
generally render opinions upon hypothetical or fact-dependent questions and is not equipped to
investigate and evaluate questions of fact. Op. Atty. Gen. 629a (May 9, 1975). As attorney for
the Civil Service Board, you may be in a position to make the appropriate factual determinations
and provide relevant legal analysis to the Board.
Other resources may also be available to you: The League of Minnesota Cities has
published guidance on the definition of supervisory employees under PERLA. See League of
Minnesota Cities Human Resources Reference Manual, ch. 6 at 21-23 (July 8, 2019) (excerpt
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enclosed). The manual is available in its entirety at https:/lwww.lmc.org/media/documentll/
laborrelationschapter.pdf?inline=true. You may also wish to contact the BMS, which has the
authority to resolve labor disputes involving public employees.
Sincerely,

KA THERINE HINDERLIE
Assistant Attorney General
(651) 757-1468 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)
katherine.hinderlie@ag.state.mn. us

Enclosures:

Op. Atty. Gen. 629a (May 9, 1975)
Op. Atty. Gen. 629a (July 1, 1935)
Am. Fed'n of State, Cty. and Mun. Emps., Council No. 65, Nashwauk v. City of
Buhl, 541 N.W.2d 12 (Minn. Ct. App. 1995)
In re Petition for Clar(fication of Appropriate Unit City of Cannon Falls, Minn.
and Int 'l Union of Operating Eng 'rs, Local No. 49, Minneapolis, Minn., BMS
Case No. 07-PCL-0451, 2007 WL 5037104 (July 12, 2007)
Sch. Serv. Emps. Local 284 v. lndep. Sch. Dist. No. 281, No. 01-2219, 2002 WL
1013767 (Minn. Ct. App. May 21, 2002)
League of Minnesota Cities Human Resources Reference Manual, ch. 6 (July 8,
2019) (excerpt)
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In your letter to Attorney General Warren Spannaus,
you state substantially lhe following

FACTS
At the general election in November l!l74 a proposal to
amend the city charter of Blaine was submitted to the
city's voters and was approved. The amendment provides
for the divi-sion of the city into three election districts and
for the election of two council members from each district.
It also provides that the population of each district shall
not be more than 5 percent over or under the average population per district, which is calculated by dividing the total
city population by three. The amendment also states that
if there is a population difference from district to district
of more than 5 percent of the average population, the charter commission must submit a redistricting proposal to the
city council.
The Blaine Charter Commission in its preparation an.d
drafting of this amendment intended that the difference in
population between election districts would not be more
than 5 percent over or under the average population for
a district. Therefore, the maximum allowable difference in
population between election districts could be as great as
10 percent of the average population.
You then ask subst.antially the following
QUESTION

Docs the Blaine City Charter, as amended, permit a
maximum population difference between election dislricls
of 10 percent of the average population per district?
OPINION

The answer to this question depends entirely upon a
construction of the Blaine City Charter. No question is
presented concerning the authority to adopt this provision
or involving the application or interpretation of ·state statutory provisions. Moreover, it does not appear that the
provision is commonly found in municipal charters so as
to be of significance to home rule charter cities generally.
See Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974), providing for the issuance of
opinions on questions • I "public importance."*

* Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974) lists those officials to whom
opinions may be Jssued. That section provides as follows:
The attorney general on application shall give his opinion, in wriLlng, to county, city, town attorneys, or the
attorneys for the board of a school district or unorganized territory on questions of public importance; and on
o.pplication of the commissioner of education he shall
give his opinion, in writing, upon any question arising
under the laws relating to public schools. On all school
matters such opinion shall be decisive until the question
involved be decided otherwise by a court or compelent
jurlsdlction.
See also Minn. St~t. §§ 8.06 (regarding opinions to the log-

In construing a charter provi:sion, the rules of statutory
construction arc generally applicable. See 2 McQuillin,
Municipal Corporations § 9.22 (3rd eel. 1966). The declared
object of ·statutory construction is to ascertain and effectuate the intention of the legislature. Minn. Stat. § 645.16
(1974). When the words of a statute are nol explicit, the
legislature's intent may be ascertained by considering,
among other things, the occasion and necessity for the law,
the circumstances under which H was enacted, the mischief
to be remedied, and the object to be altained. Id.
Thus, an interpretation of a charter provision such as
that referred to in the facts would require an examination
of a number of factors, many of which are of a peculiarly
local nature, Local officials rather than state officials are
thus in the most advantageous position to recognize and
evaluate the factors which have to be considered in construing such a provision. For these reasons, the city attorney is the appropriate official to analyze questions 0£ the
type presented and provide his or her opinion to the
municipal council or other municipal agency. The same is
true with respect to questions concerning the meaning of
other local legal provisions such as ordinances and resolutions. Similar considerations dictate that provisions of
federal law generally be construed by the appropriate
federal authority.
For purposes of summarizing the rules discussed in
this and prior opinions, we note that rulings of the Attorney
General do not ordinarily undertake to:
(1) Determine the constitutionality of state statutes since
this office may deem it appropriate to intervene and defend challenges to the constitutionality of statutes. See
Minn. Slat. § 555.11 (1974); Minn. R. Civ. App. P. 144;
Minn. Dist Ct. (Civ.l R 24.04; Op. Atty. Gen. 733G, July
23, 1945.
(2) Make factual determinations since this office is not
equipped Lo investigate and evaluate questions of fact.
See, e.g., Ops. Atty. Gen. 63a-11, May 10, 1955 and 121a-6,
April 12, 1948.
(3) Interpret the meaning of terms in contracts and other
agreements since the terms are generally adopted for
the purpose of preserving the intent of the parties and
construing their meaning often involves factual determinations as to such intent. See. Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a, July
25, 1973.
(4) Decide questions which are likely to arise in litigation which is underway or is imminent, since our opinions are advisory and we musl defer to the judiciary in
islature and legislative committees ana commlasions and

to state officials and agencies) and 270.09 (regarding opinions to the Commissioner of Revenue).
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such cases. See Ops. Atty. Gen.
11J6n, March 30, 1951.
(5) Decide hypothetical or moot
Gen. 519M, May 8, 1951.
(6) Make a general review of a
tion, resolution or contract to

519M, Oct. 18, 1956, and
questions. See Op. Atiy.

local ordinance, regula~
determine the validity
thereof or to ascertain possible legal problems, since
the task of making such a review is, of course, the responsibility of local officials. See Op. Atty. Gen. 477b-14,
Oct. 9, 1973.
(7) Construe provisions of federal law. See textual dtscussion supra.
(8) Construe the meaning of terms in city charters and
local ordinances and resolutions. See textual discussion
supra.
We trust that the foregoing general statement on the
nature of opinions will prove to be informative and o!
guidance to those requesting opinions.

WARREN SPANNAUS, Attorney General
Thomas G. Mattson, Assist. Atty. Gen.
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American Federation of State, County and Mun. Employees, ... , 541 N.W.2d 12 (1995)

Rodney G. Otterncss, Kent E. Nyberg Law Office, Ltd.,
Grand Rapids, for City of Buhl.

541 N.W.2d 12
Court of Appeals of Minnesota.

Considered

In the Ma lier of a Petition for Investigation
and Determination of Public Employees'

Appropriale Unil and Exclusive Representative.
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY

and

decided

by

I L\RTEN,

P.J.,

and

SCI lU!'v!ACI [l:R and FORSBERG., JJ.
Retired judge orthc Minnesota Court of Appeals, serving,
by appointment pursuant to f\·linn C1i11.s1. art. VI.~ 10.

AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, COUNCIL
NO. 65, NASIIWAUK, Minnesota, Respondent,
V.

OPINION

CITY OF BUIIL, Minnesota, Relator,
SC[ IUMACJ lER, Judge.

Commissioner of Bureau of
Mediation Ser-,ices, Respondent.
No. C5-95-1617.

I
Dec.

12,

1995.

Revicvv Denied Jan. 25, 1996.
Synopsis
The Commissioner of the Bureau of Mediation Services
certified union as exclusive representative of all supervisory
employees of city police department. City sought judicial
review. The Court of Appeals, Schumacher, J., held that
union could be certified as exclusive representative for
both supervisory and nonsupervisory employees of police
department.
Affirmed.

*12 Syllabus by the Court

*

Under rv1inn.Slat.
1791\.()(1 ( 1994), a labor organization
may be the cxcl usive representative of both supcrviso1y/
confidential and nonsupervisory/nonconfidential employees
of the same public employer if the employees are ''peace
officers subject to licensure under sections 626.114 to
626.S55."

Attorneys and Law Firms

Don '"· Bye and Timothy Vv'. Andrew, Halverson Watters
Downs Reyelts & Bateman, Ltd., Duluth, for American
Federation of State, County and Mun. Employees, Council

Relator City of Buhl seeks review of the decision of
the Commissioner of the Bureau of Mediation Services
ce1iifying respondent American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees, Council No. 65 as the exclusive
representative of all supervisory emp loyecs of the city's pol ice
department. The city argues that AFSCME No. 65 may not
be certified as the exclusive representative of the city's police
department's supervisory employees because AFSCtvIE No.
65 is the exclusive representative for a unit ofnonsuperviso1y
employees of the city's police department. We affirm.

FACTS

AFSCME Council No. 65 is a labor organization that
is certified as the exclusive representative *13 of the
nonsupervisory employees of the Buh! Police Department.
On February 9, 1995, the union petitioned the Bureau of
Mediation Services for a determination of appropriate unit
and certification as the exclusive representative for a unit of
supervisory employees within the police department. The unit
the union seeks to represent includes two employees.
Following a hearing, the Commissioner certified the union as
the exclusive representative for the following unit:

All supervisory employees of the
Police Department of the City of Buh!,
Minnesota, who are public employees
within the meaning of Minn.Stat
179/\..03. Suh<l. 14, excluding all other
employees.

No. 65.

11•
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American Federation of State, County and Mun. Employees, ... , 541 N.W.2d 12 (1995)

Minnesota employees, a supervisory
or confidential employee organization
which is anilialed with another
employee organization which 1s
the exclusive representative of
nonsupervisory or 11onconfidential
employees of the same public
employer shall not be ce1iified, or
act as, an exclusive representative
for the supervisory or confidential
employees. For the purposes or
this subdivision, affiliation means
either direcl or indirect and includes
affiliation through a federation or joint
body of employee organizations.

This appeal followed.

lSSUlt
May the Bureau of Mediation Sl:r{1 ices ccnify as the exclusive
representative of supervisors in a police department a union
that already is the exclusive representative of nonsupcrvisors
in that same police department'J

ANALYSIS

The city argues that, under i\[i1111.Sla1

~

179.-\.06, subd. 2

( 1994 ), AFSCME No. 65 may not be certified as the exclusive

representative of the police department's unit of supervisory
employees because AFSCME No. 65 is already the exclusive
representative for a unit of nonsupervisory employees of the
police department.
An appellate court is not bound by an agency's decision
when statutory interpretation is involved ..-fn'ig fr/ C 'o,
\' :\'orthwcsrem Bell r,.,; Co. 270 :'\i W.:2d l l I. l 14
(i\:Jinn.1978). The Public Employment Labor Relations
Act gives public employees the right lo form and join
labor organizations. Minn.Stal. ~ 179:\.06. subd 2. Public
employees "in an appropriate unit" have the right to designate
an exclusive representative to negotiate with the employer. Id
PELRA addresses which units arc "appropriate":

Supervisory or confidential employee
organizations shall not participate
in any capacity in any negotiations
which involve units of employees
other than supervisory or confidential
employees. Except for organizations
which represent supervisors who ,u-e:
( l) firefighters, peace officers subject
to licensure under sections (12(> 84
to (i2Ci.S55, guards at correctional
facilities, or employees at hospitals
other than state hospitals; and
(2) not state or University or

Id

Under PELRA it is generally improper to certify a union
as the exclusive representative for both supervisory and
nonsupervisory employees of the same public employer. The
statute, however, creates an exception to this general rule /'or
firefighters, peace officers, guards at correclional laci Ii lies,
employees at hospitals other than state hospitals, and state:
and University of Minnesota employees. Because the unit
that AFSCME No. 65 seeks to represent is composed of
"peace officers subject to licensure under sectio11s ()2(,.84
to 6:26.855," the exception applies and APSCME No. 65
may represent both the supervisory and nonsupervisory
employees.

DECISION
Th<:: Commissioner properly certified AFSCME No. 65 as the

exclmive representative for the unit made up of supervisors
of the Buhl Police Department.
Affirmed.

All Citations

54l N.W.2d 12
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IN THE MATTER OF A PETITION FOR CLARIFICATION ... , 2007 WL 5037104 ...

2007 WL 5037104 (MN BMS)
Bureau of Mediation Services
State of Minnesota
IN THE MATTER OF A PETITION FOR CLARIFICATION OF AN
APPROPRIATE UNIT CITY OF CANNON FALLS, MINNESOTA
AND
INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS, LOCAL NO. 49, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
BMS Case No, 07-PCL-0451
July 12, 2007
!lNl.L~LARIFICATION ORDER

INTRODUCTION
*1 On November 6, 2006, the State of Minnesota, Bureau of Mediation Services (Bureau), received a petition from the
International Union of Operating Engineers, Local No. 49, Minneapolis, Minnesota (Local 49), requesting clarification
of an appropriate unit for certain employees of the City of Cannon Falls, Minnesota (City). On April 20, 2007, the
Bureau conducted a hearing at the City's office and the record was closed upon completion of the hearing. Shortly before
the hearing was scheduled to begin at 1:00 p.m., the hearing officer discovered his tape recorder was malfunctioning. He
informed the parties they had a right to a recording of the hearing pursuant to Minn. R. 5510.0710 Subp.10 (E) (2006),
and asked if they would like Lo postpone the hearing until the tape recorder could be repaired. The parties informed
the hearing officer they wanted to waive their right to a recording and go forward with the hearing. We approved the
request because we found waiving the recording requirement would not likely harm the interests of the public or impair
or frustrate the intent or purposes of the Public Employment Labor Relations Act,§§ 179A.01-.25 (2006) (PELRA) and
Minn. R. 5510.0210 (2006).

APPEARANCES
Kathleen Miller, City Adminislrator, appeared on behalf of the City; and Todd Doncavage, Area Business
Representative, appeared on behalf of Local 49.
ISSUE
Are the positions of Utilities Supervisor and Streets/Parks Supervisor supervisory within the meaning of Minn. Stat
§l 79A.03, subd. 17 (2006)?
.QJI;j'NITION OF THE APPROPRIATE UNIT
On June 1, 1979, the Bureau certified Local 49 as the exclusive representative for:
All cm1 loyees or the Pubhi,;.. Works Department or Lh1: City ~)JC'~@Jl'J1f:Jl1i-..J•d1Q.~.S!UP.l~111rnl service ex\:ccds the ksscr
ol 14 hours per wei::k or 35 pt:rccut orthc nornml work week and more than l IJ0 v101 k davsro war. cxdudlt1l! supervisory
a1~ co11fidcntmL cmp_hn1ccs. BMS Case No. 79-PR-765-A.

BACKGROUND

;1_'•tl\

1
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The case arises out the City's reorganization of its Public Works Department (Department) during the spring of 2006. The
Department continued its historical structure of separate divisions for the Utilities and Streets/Parks functions and Local

49 still represents two employees in the General Maintenance Worker II classification in Utilities and three employees
in the General Maintenance Worker I classification in Streets/Parks. However, the City created two new positions,
Utilities Supervisor and Streets/Park Supervisor, because it determined Lhc Department was understaffed. The City was
particularly concerned aboul problems in the Utilities division which it primarily attributed to inadequate supervision.
Before the Department was reorganized the only person in the Department with supervisory authority since 2002 was tbc
Deparlmenl Director, Barry Undcrclahl. Underdahl had been the Assistant Director of the Department between l 999
and 2002, but the City eliminated that position when it promoted him Lo Director in 2002.

*2 The City prornolcd Mark Albert, a General Maintenance Worker II, lo Utilities Supervisor in May 2006 and he
continues to occupy thal position. The Ci Ly hired an outside candidate lo f'ili the Streets/Park Supervisor position shortly
thereafter, but the City terminated his employment last December and the position was vacant at the time of the hearing.
On November 6, 2006, Local 49 filed a petition with the Bureau in which it clisputcd tltc City's conteution tht.: positions
were supervisory and requested the Bureau conduc\ a hearing to determine an appropriate unit for the positions.

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES
The City maintains the positions of Streets/Parks Supervisor and Utilities Supervisor (subject positions or positions)
have been delegated authority to perform or effectively recommend a majority of the functions in Minn. Stal.~ I 7l)A.0\
subd. 17 (2006) and therefore, they are supervisory within the meaning of PELRA. Alternatively, the City argues even if'

the positions do not satisfy the supervisory

lcsl Lhcy arc presumed to be supervisory because they

arc assistant(s) to the

administrative head of the Dcpartmcnl. Since supervisory employees arc essential under PELRA they must be excluded
from Local 49's non-essential unit.
Local 49 maintains the City l'emovcd the positions from its unit in violation of Minn. St:1l.

*I 79/'dl3, subd. 17. It also

contends the City has not dekgatecl authority to the positions lo perform a majority of the supervisory responsibilities.
Finally, it asserts 85 11/., to 90% of the work performed in the subJect positions is the same as that performed by bargaining
unit members. Therefore, the positions should be included in its unit because they are not supervisory and/or share a
community o[ interest.
DISCUSSION

I. APPLICABLE STANDAR_JJ.S_.
Mirnl. Stnt. §179A.09, suhd. 2 (2006), provides, "ft]hc commissioner shall not designate an appropriate unit which
includes essential employees with other crnployees." Mi 1111. SL1 L ~ 179/\.03, subd. 7 (2006), includes supervisory employees
among those defined as essential. Therefore, if we determine the subject positions arc supervisory they may not be
included within the appropriate unit of other-than-essential employees represented by Local 49. Minnesota St:ilules
~l79A.(B, subd. 17 (2006), provides:

Supervisory employee. "Supervisory employee" means a person who has the authority to undertake a majority or the
following supervisory functions in the interests of the employer: hiring, transfer, suspension, promotion, discharge,
assignment, reward, or discipline or olher employees, direction of the work or other employees, or adjustment of other
employees' grievances on behalf or the employer. To be included as a supervisory function which the person has authority
Lo undertake, the exercise of the authority by Lhc person may not be merely roulinc or clerical in nature but must require
the use of independent judgment. An employee, other than an essential employee, who has authority to effectively
recommend a supervisory function, is deemed to have authority to undertake that supervisory function for the purposes
of this subdivision. The Administrative head of a ... municipal utility ... and the administrative head's assistant, arc always
considered supervisory employees.
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-1.-3 The removal of employees by the employer from a nonsupervisory appropriate unit for purposes of designating the
employees as ''supervisory" shall require either lhe prior written agreement of the exclusive representative and the written
approval of the commissioner or a separate determination by the commissioner before the rcdesignation is effective.

or State, Cnu!l!:y, and Municipal Employees. Lm::al No M1, and ln<lepcndcnl School Distnct
No. 700,Jicrma)ll.mvn, BMS Case No. 85-PR-570-A (March 15, 1985), the Bureau set out the standards we apply to

In American Federation

determine whether the requisite delegation of supervisory authority has occurred. First, the employer must establish
the employee is aware or and knowledgeable or the delegation. Second, the employer can demonstrate authority has
been accepted and would be exercised. Third, the employee understands how the authority would be executed. See also,
Independent School District No T27 ~uHI School ScrviccErnplovccsLocal '.:.84, BMS Case No. 06-PCL-915 (The Court
of Appeals affirmed our use of this test in School Service Em1}ill~~~osal 284 v. l.S. 0. No. 281. Robbinsdale, BMS
File No. 0l-PCL-1121 (Minn. App. 2002) (Unpublished).

1

II. ANALYSIS
Local 49 maintains the positions should be included in its unit because the City violated the Statute in designating them
supervisory. It also contends the positions belong in its unit because they do bargaining unit work and, therefore, share
a community of interest. We reject these arguments for the reasons described below.
Local 49 argues the City violated l\,1irrn. Stal. ~ I 79A.03, subcl. 17, by removing the subject positions from its unit
without, "either the prior written agreement of the exclusive representative and the written approval of the commissioner
or a separate determination by the commissioner before the designation is effective." We disagree. This section bars
employers from removing existing positions from a nonsupervisory unit. The City did not '"'remove" or "redesignale" an
existing position. Rather, it created two new positions. When an employer creates new positions or designates a vacant
position supervisory we have consistently found the foregoing section Lo be inapt and do not believe it applies here. See,
e.g., lndependcnl School District l'{q_,}::!J. supra; /\FSCME, Local 49 and Virginia Public Utilillcs Commi~i;__siQ11...And
M.111ncsota AssociatiopoCProfcssional Emplovecs, BMS Case No. 05-PCL-1018 (August 2, 2005).
The City docs not dispute Local 49's claim that 85% to 90'1/i, ot the duties performed by the new positions is
indistinguishable from bargaining unit work, but argues it is not relevant to our determination. We agree. Our
authority in this matter is limited to determining ·whether the subject positions s arc supervisory under PELRA. Unitcg_
SJ_i;clworkcrs or America anJ Housin!! and Rcdevdtmmcnt AuthoriJy~oLY_ir:ginia, BMS Case No. 84-PR-1191-A (August
15, 1984); IlJOE. Local Nn. 49 and City of Minrn;apohsand C1lv EmplQYcc:,Local No. }63 93-PCL-25 (May 23, 1996)
R11li11g on Request fr1r Reconsideration. The Bureau bas no statutory authority to include supervisory or confidential
employees in a b,trgaining unit because they are found lo perform duties normally carried out by employees within Lhe
unit. Indeed, such a dcterminalion would explicitly be contrary to law. Accordingly, such an issue in not justiciable
through unit clarification proceedings but, is reserved for the parties lo resolve through the bargaining process." United
St~gl}y_g_rkcr.;i, supra (footnote omitted).
-1.·4 As w(th most cases that come before us concerning supervisory status, the ultimnte authority to execute many,
if not all, of the statutory duties rests with its governing body of the public employer. For example, even the City's
administrator lacks authority to discharge an employee without the City Council's approval. Nevertheless, as the City
notes, if we determine the subject employees have authority lo "effectively recommend" a majority of the functions in
Minn. Stal.§ 179/\.03, Subd. 17 (2006), they meet the definition or a ''supervisory employee" and must be excluded from
the appropriate unit or non-essential employees represented by Local 49. Accordingly, we will apply {-Icrmantuwn to
determine whether the City has established the positions are supervisory.
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The City relics almost exclusively on the positions' job descriptions in support of its position. The dcscriplions were
produced in Lhc spring of 2006 when the positions were created. [Joint Exhibits 3, 4]. The supervisoi-y responsibilities of
the positions were described, in relevant part as:

"Directly supervises employees in the Department. Carries out supervisory responsibilities in
accordance with the City's policies and applicable laws ... planning and directing work; evaluating
performance and ensuring adequate execution and completion of tasks assigned."

The City modified the job descriptions last December by adding an additional sentence al the end of this section:
"Recommends hiring, transfer, suspension, promotion, demotion, discharge, reward, and discipline of ... Department
employees." [Joint Exhibits l, 2].
Other than the job descriptions, the only evidence the City submitted regarding the supervisory authority of the positions
were some conversations between the Director, Barry Underdahl, and the Utilities Supervisor, Mark Albert, around
the time he was promoted in May 2006. They discussed some or the problems al the wastewater treatment plant and
how Albert would be expected to provide supervisory oversight in his new posilion, which had been lacking due to
undcrstaffing. The Director talked about the importance ol'kecping the employees busy and on task and suggested Albert
set up a written schedule to ensure proper system maintenance. We find this testimony and the job descriptions support
lbe City's posilion regarding the supervisory runclions of assignment and lhc direction of the work or other employees.
The City apparently recognized the initial job descriptions did not strongly support its position because it changed them
by granting additional authority to recommend eight (8) additional supervisory functions. The City argues this additional
authority renders lhe positions supervisory because the modified job descriptions grant authority to recommend a
majority of the supervisory functions under the Statute. Although we generally give significant weight to job descriptions
when determining the supervisory status of employees, we have never treated them as determinative. B};rmantown
reflects our view that the Statute requires the delegation of supervisory authority 1.o employees rnust be a matter both of
form and substance and in that latter regard the City's position is unpersuasive.
*5 It is particularly significant LhaL the City never communicated lhc change in supervisory authority Lo lhc Utilities
Supervisor, Mark Albert, or Lhe Streets/Parks Supervisor before he left the City. Consequently, lhc City cannot meet
the threshold Henn.fil1Lo,vn standard tbat the employees be aware of and knowledgeable of their supervisory authority.
Since the employees were unaware of the alleged delegation it follows the City could not meet the other He_rn1~ntown
standards. That is, the employees accepted the additional authority, would exercise it, and understood how it would be
applied. Albert's testimony indicated he knew he was responsible for assigning and directing work but beyond that he
was unclear about the scope of his authority. It was clear from his testimony he would consult with the Director and
defer to his judgment should a supervisory issue arise. The Director and the City Administrator slated they \:vould nol
make supervisory decisions relating to an ernployee in Mark Albert's division without considering his opinion. We find
this testimony credible but agree with Local 49 it undermines rather than supporls the City' position, because it evinces a
lack of independent judgment by Mark Albert. Thm, the facts do nol support the requirement lhc positions, "effectively
recommend", a majority of the supervisory functions. T\·linn. Slat.•~ l 79/\.01, subd. 17.
The City contends the Bureau does not consider the concerns of' smaller public employers like Cannon Falls when ii
makes supervisory determinations. The City argues, unlike larger employers, smaller employers lack resources to comply
with the Statute and requiring them to do so place an unfair burden on them. We disagree because we do not believe the
statutory requirements arc particularly burdensome even for a smaller employer such as the City. More importantly, the
Bureau lacks authority under PELRA to create such an exception even if we believed the City's argument had merit.
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We conclude the City has failed to establish the positions arc supervisory. The evidence indicates the City has sufficiently
delegaled authority to the positions to undertake or effectively recommend only two (2) of the ten (10) supervisory
functions on behalf of the City. In sum, the record indicates the positions are "lead workers" rather than supervisors
with a broad range of authority.
Finally, the City argues in the alternative we must exclude the positions from Local 49's unit based on Lhe section of the
Statute which states, in relevant part, that "the Administrative head of a ... municipal utility ... and the administrative
head's assistant, arc always considered supervisory employees." Minn. Stal.§ l 79.03, Subd. 17. If this section controlled
we agree the positions would be presumptively supervisory. For example, the current Department Director, Barry
Underdahl, was excluded from Local 49's unit when he was the Assistant Department Director before being promoted
in 2002. Nevertheless, we reject this argument because this section no longer applies. The City did not reestablish
Underdahl's old position as the sole assistant to the Public Works Director which had supervisory authority over rank
and file employees in both Department divisions. Instead, it created two new positions with more limited authority whose
job duties arc determined and circumscribed by their respective division assignments.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER.
*6 l. The Utilities Supervisor is not supervisory within the meaning of Minn. Stal. ~l 79A.03, subd. 17 (2006), and is
included in the appropriate unit represented by Local 49.

2. The Streets/Parks Supervisor, is not supervisory within the meaning of Minn. Stal. §J 79A.03, subd. 17 (2006) and is
included in the appropriate unit of non-essential employees represented by Local 49.
3. The County shall post this Order at the work locations of the employees involved.

James A Cunningham, Jr.
Commissioner
Neil Bowerman
Hearing Officer

Footnotes
The Court describes the factors somewhat differently but the test is not materially different. The Court slated it thusly; "When
dealing with newly created job descriptions, the evidence must show that there has been an express delegation of supervisory
functions to the employees, the employees have been trained regarding their new responsibilities, and the employees have the
knowledge necessary to meet their new responsibilities and intend do so.''

2007 WL 5037104 (MN BMS)
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arc held by nine incumbent employees from un existing
bargaining unit, on the basis of their supervisory status.
Relalor School Service Employees, Local No. 284, is the
exclusive representative for the existing unit, described as:

NOTICE: THIS OPINION IS DESIGNATED AS

UNPUBLISHED Al'\:D MAY NOT BE CITED EXCEPT
AS PROVIDED BY MlNN. ST. SEC. 480A.08(3).
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Eden Prairie, Minnesota, Relator,
V.

n,Tl)ln>l<'l',Tl1l~'l\TT Q('q('\()T rHC:TlHf'T

NO.

281,

Robbinsdale. IV1innesota,

and the State of Minnesota, Bureau

Service
employees
employed
by
the School District excluding the
following:
confidential
employees,
supervisory
employees,
essential
employees, emergency employees, parttime employees whose service docs not
exceed 14 hours per week, employees
who hold positions of a tc111pornry or
seasonal character for a period not in
excess of 67 working days in any
calendar year.

of Mediation Services, Respondents.

No. C6-01-2219.
May 2.1, 2002.
Burcuu of Mediation Services, file No. 0 l-PCL-112 L
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Grnstcpha11,

Peterson, Engberg & Peterson,

Minneapolis, MN, for rclator.
F1·unk J Maclclc11, Pamela R. G,1\untcr, Frank Madden &
Associates, Plymouth, MN, for respondent ISD No. 281.

Based on testimony and evidcncp presented during a fourday hearing, the hearing officer found that the positions arc
supervisory within the meaning of Minn.Stat. § l 79A.03,
subd. 17 (2000), and thus excluded from the existing
bargaining unit.
Relator seeks certiorari review of the clarification order.
Because the commissioner's decision is supported by
substantial evidence in the record and is nol arbitrary or
capricious or affected by other error of law, we aflirm.

Mike Hatch, Attorney General, Richard L Varco, Jr.,
Assistant Attorney General, St. Pau!, MN. for respondent

DECISION

Bureau of Ivlcdiation Services.
Considered and decided by KLAPI !AKE, Presiding Judge,

In this certiorari review of a decision by the Commissioner
of the Bureau of Mediation Services (BMS) relating to

RANDALL, Judge, and FOLCY, Judge.

supervisory employees,

Retired judge ol'the Minncsol,1 Court ofArpcals, serving
by appointment pursuant to 1vl11111. Const nrt. Vl, } I 0.

[t]his

court

will

affirm

the

RMS

[c]ommissioner's decision unless, upon

independent evaluation, the decision is
UNPUBLISHED OPINION

KLAPHAKb, Judge.

* I Respondent Independent School District No. 28 J filed
a "Petition for Clarification or Amendment of Appropriate

shown to be unsupported by substantial
evidence, based upon errors of law, or
arbitrary and capricious. When reviewing
questions of law, this court is not bound
by the agency's decision and need not
defer to the agency's expertise. Statutory

Unit" with respondent Bureau of Mediation Services (BMS),
seeking to exclude six newly created positions. which
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petitioned to eliminate those petitions from bargaining unit
that represented supervisory employees).

construction is a question of law, subject
to de novo review.

II
A,ffnn Tec111utcrs P11h c.l'. !,m1 £,!fim:cmcnt £11111/oyce'.~ Union,
1

Rclalor argues that the hcr1ring offlcer erred by refusing to
allow it to introduce evidence on how respondent treated
the employees. Relator claims that this evidence falls within
the community-of-interest factors, which include "tbc history
and extent of [the] organization" and "the desires of tl1e
petitioning employee representatives." Minn.Stat.~ I ?<JA.09,
subcl. l (2000). Relator argues that these factors must be
considered whenever the commissioner exercises his povvcr
to determine appropriate units. See Minn.Stat. § l 79A.04,
subd. 2 (2000) ( commissioner's powers, authority, und duties
include "deLermin[ing] appropriate units, under the criteria of
section l 79/\.09").

Local No 320 l'. Co1111(1: of McLeod, 509 N. W.2d 554, 556
(Minn.J\pr.1993) (citations omitted); see also Minn.Slat.
l 79A.05 1 (2000) ("Decisions of lhe commissioner relating
lo supervisory * * * employees * * * may he reviewed on
certiorari by the court or appeals.").

*

L

Rclator argues that the hearing officer erred by refusing to
consider whether respondent committed unfair labor practices
by allegedly meeting and negotiating with the nine employees
from the unit without giving rclator notice of its intent to
do so. The commissioner, however, has the authority to
hear claims of unfair labor pracLices only when those claims
affect tbe result or an election. See Minn.Stal. § 179A. l 2,
subd. 11 (2000). Claims of unfair labor practices must be
brought in district court under Minn.Stal. ~ 179A. 13, subd.
1 (2000) ("Any employee, employer, employee or employer
organization, exclusive rcprcscnlntivc, or any other person
or organization aggrieved by an unfair labor practice * * *
may bring an action * * * in the district court of the county
in which the practice is alleged to have occurred."). Thus,
district courts lrnve original jurisdiction over claims of unfair
labor practices that arise outside ofan election. See ,1/m. Fec/'11
<?/ State, Counfy & !vfu11. Em;1l01•ces Lorn/ 66 1·. St. Louis
1
Co1111tv Bd. o( Co1111nr s, 281 N.W.2d 166, 170 (Minn.1979)
("district court has _jurisdiction over an action alleging an
unfair labor practice by a public employer").

Respondent's petition, however, did not seek to determine
the appropriateness of a unit; rather, it sought to clarify an
existing unit by detcm1ining whether these nine e'mployces
should be excluded from the unit because, with their new job
duties, they are now supervisory employees. See Minn.Stat.
§ l 79/\.03, subcl. 17 (2000) (definition of supervisory
employee). Despite dicta in several cases from this court
that suggest otherwise, the community-of-interest factors
set out in Minn.Stat. § l 79A.09 arc not relevant and
do not apply to petitions seeking lo clarify a unit by
determining whether certain employees arc supervisory. See,
e.g., in re Petilicm.for Clarification rd.'1/Jpropriute U11il, 555
N.W.2d 552, 554 (Minn.App. l 996) (discussing community
of interest criteria in certiorari appeal from commissioner's
order prohibiting confidential supervisory employee from
remaining in supervisory bargaining unit); focal Nn. 320.
509 N.W.2d al 556 (citing community of interest criteria on
review of commissioner's order concluding that employee
was supervisory and thus member or unit composed of
supervisory employees).

*2 Because the district court has jurisdiction over claims
of unfair labor practices, the hearing officer did not err
in determining that the commissioner lacked authority
to consider these claims. The parties' various arguments
regarding whether respondent's actions constituted improper
negotiations or involved inherent managerial policy, which
may implicate unfair labor practices, arc outside the scope of
this appeal. Cf i\.fi1111eapolis Ass 111 o/ ;!elm 'rs & Co11s11ltanrs
11. lvfi1111eapolis Srecia/ Sci,
Dist. No 1, 311 N.W.2d
474, 475 (Minn.1981) (rejecting union's claim that school
district committed unfair labor practice when it altered
several positions by divesting them of their administrative
functions, without engaging in collective bargaining, and then

,!

/1

Even if the community-of-interest factors were relevant to
this proceeding, those factors do not involve unfair labor
practices. As respondent aptly states:

The factors (set out in !Vlinn.Slr1t. §
I 79A.09, subd. l l arc intended lo aid in
dclcnnining whclhcr the classifications
proposi.:;d for inclusion in an appropriate
unit hnve a sufficient community oC

l

I
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or

interest so as to promote orderly and

discharge,

constructive collective bargaining, rather

discipline of other employees, direction

assignment,

reward,

than divergent inlerests and goals that

of

the

work

of

other

employees,

may result in turmoii and an inability

or

adjustment

of

other

employee's

of either the employer or the exclusive

grievances on behalf of the employer.

reprcscnlative to meet the needs of all

To

members.

function which the person has authority
to

be

included

undc:rtake,

the

as

a

supervisory

exercise:

of

the

authority by the person may not be
merely routine or clerical in nature but
Tbe evidence relatm claims tbal it would offer on

must require the use of independent

the community-of-interest factors appears identical to the

judgment. An employee, other than an

evidence it cites in support of its unf'air labor practices claim.

essential employee, who has authority

*3

We agree with respondent and BMS that relator's arguments

to effectively recommend a supervisory

on this issue arc merely an attempt to "bootstrap" its claims of

function, is deemed to have authority to

unfair labor practices onto the community-of-interest factors.

undertake that supervisory function for

The hearing officer's refusal to allow evidence on relator's

the purpose of this subdivision.

claimed rnmrnunity-of-intc:rcst !'actors w;1s thus appropriate.

Id.

1lL
The process for excluding supervisory employees from a

At the beginning of the hearing, both parties agreed that these

nonsupervisory bargaining unit is set forth as follows:

employees do not have the authority to transfer. And in this
certiorari appeal, relator docs not specifically challenge the
hearing officer's findings that the employees have authority to

The

of employees

removal

from

employer
appropriate
of

unit

designating

a

for
the

by

the

nonsupervisory
the

purpose

employees

either the prior written agreement of
c:xclusivc representative

and the

writlcn approval of the commissioner
or

a

separate

dc:tennination

by

direct the work of other employees, Tims, these five factors
arc not at issue here and will not be addrc:sscd.

.:is

"supervisory employees" shall require
the

assign, reward, discipline (oral and written reprimands), and

the

commissioner before the redesignation is
cffoctive.

Relator argues that because only the school board has the
authority to hire, discharge, suspend, or promote employees
and because the school board cannot delegate this authority
to other individuals, these employees cannot be assigned
these responsibilities. See Minn.Stat. § I 231:Ul2, subd. 14
(2000) (school "[b ]oard may employ and discharge necessary
employees and may contract for other services"). Rclalor
also argues that the evidence fails to establish that the
employees have authority to exercise independent judgment
in the adjustment of grievances. Rclator finally argues that the

Minn.Stal. ~ I 7CJA.03, subd. 17. Tbis slalute further sets out

testimony of the employees failed to establisb lhat they have

the criteria to be considered when determining whether an

current actual authority or ability to pcrfonn these functions.

employee is a supervisor:

See County ofMcLeod 1 Law Enfurcement Labor Servs., Inc.,
1
•

499 N. W.2d 5 l 8,520 (Minn.App. l 993) (employee must have
"Supervisory employee" means a person

current ;:ich1al authority to exercise majority of' supervisory

who has the authority to undertake a

functions).

majority

or

the following supervisory

functions in the interests of the employer:

*4 The stalule requires only that the employees exercise

hiring, transfer, suspension, promotion,

independent judgment and have "authority Lo effectively
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recommend a supervisory function." Minn.Stal. § l 79A.03,
subd. 17 (emphasis added).

1

We conclude that this testimony was sufficient to support
When dealing with newly

created job descriptions, the evidence must show that there
has been an express delegation of supervisory functions to the
employees, the employees have been trained regarding lhcir
new responsibilities, and the employees have the knowledge
necessary to meet their new responsibilities and intend to do
so.

the conclusion that these employees will exercise their
independent judgment and that they have the "current
authority to undertake the function." The commissioner's
decision lhal the nine employees are supervisory employees

is Lherefore supported by substantial evidence in the record
and is not arbitrary or capricious. See County of' McLeod,
499 N.W.2d at 520-21 (affim1ing commissioner's decision
thai patrol and investigative sergeants are not supervisory

Although this language docs not appear to apply to

employees, where they had authority to undertake only five

essential employees, at oral arguments before this court,

of the ten supervisory functions and where sergeants, who

rclator conceded that these employees arc not "essential."

are essential employees, only have power to effectively

Minn.Stat. § l 79A.03, subd. 7 (2000) (dc[mition of

recommend suspension).

"essential" employee).

The employees here testified that they have accepted

We therefore affirm the decision of the commissioner.

the responsibility for these supervisoty functions and that
they have the knowledge and training to exercise Lhese

Affirmed

functions. They further testified that they would make
independent judgments in each of these areas and make lhcir
recommendations to their immediate supervisors. In turn,
their immediate supervisors testified that they delegated these
functions to these employees and Lhat they would follow the

All Citations
Nol Reported in N.W.2d, 2002 WL 1013767

recorrunendations made by these employees.

End of Document
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The definition of public employer also provides that "nothing in this
subdivision diminishes the authority granted pursuant to law to an
appointing authority with respect to the selection, direction, discipline, or
discharge of an individual employee if this action is consistent with
general procedures and standards relating to selection, direction,
discipline, or discharge which are the subject of an agreement entered into
under sections§§ 179A.01-179A.25 [MNPELRA]."
MNPELRA does not provide any procedural or substantive protection to
probationary employees. This means the union contract will determine
whether a probationary employee has rights to contest a discharge during
the probationary period or has access to other benefits provided by the
contract. This is important for a city because failure to specifically indicate
in the union contract that an employee on probation may not contest their
discharge will generally mean the employee has access to the grievance
procedure, including the right to binding arbitration to contest this
decision. Cities covered by municipal civil service laws have a specific
law governing probationary employees.

:v\11111 SiaL }4~ 10

15. Strike
The term "strike" is the concerted action in failing to report for duty, the
willful absence from one's position, the stoppage of work, slowdown, or
the abstinence in whole or in part from the full, faithful, and proper
performance of the duties of employment for the purposes of inducing,
influencing, or coercing a change in the conditions, compensation, or the
rights, privileges, or obligations of employment.

M11m Stat~ 179/\ 18
Minn Slat.~ 179,\ 19

This definition is very broad and includes more actions than the traditional
situation where an employee is outside a facility picketing rather than
working. What is considered a strike is very important because essential
employees may not strike and other employees may only strike in limited
circumstances.

16. Supervisory employee
,\'lrnn St;i\

~

79A 03. subd

l7

The phrase "supervisory employee" is defined to mean a person who has
the authority to undertake at least six of the following supervisory
functions in the interests of the city:

•
0

•
•
•

•

of Minnesola
Relations

Human

Hiring .
Transfer.
Suspension .
Promotion .
Discharge .
Assignment.

Manual

718/2019
Chapter 6 I Page 21
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•
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Reward.
Discipline of other employees.
Direction of the work of other employees.
Adjustment of other employees' grievances on behalf of the employer.

To be included as a supervisory employee, the individual must use
independent judgment in exercising his or her authority. In other words,
the individual may not exercise authority that is merely routine or clerical
in nature. The statute also provides that an employee, other than an
essential employee, who has authority to effectively recommend a
supervisory function is deemed to have authority to undertake that
supervisory function for the purposes of this subdivision. The
administrative head of a municipality, municipal utility, or police or fire
department, and the administrative head's assistant, are always considered
supervisory employees.
11(Mc/.(•od ,· J.u11·
l•:i!/i,rce111cm /.ohor Sc1TiC<'.1

('011111y

Inc, 499 N \V 2d 518 (Minn
App 1993)

'/'ew11sra.1· Ln~u/ 3211 v

509
1993)
Counl)' o/McLeoi/ v. /.1111·
t::1Jjhrceme111 Lohor Sal'ices
Inc. 499 N \V.2d 518 (Minn
App. 1993),

There are two methods to use when determining whether an individual is a
supervisor. In the event the individual meets either test, he or she is
considered a supervisor for purposes of the statute. The first test is to
determine whether the individual has the authority to exercise six of the 10
listed factors. If one of the factors does not apply, it does not reduce the
number of factors needed to qualify the individual as a supervisor.
The Bureau of Mediation Services does not have the authority to look at
any factors outside the 10 listed in the statute. The focus should be on the
10 factors and no other information is relevant in meeting this test.
In the event the employee is not otherwise an essential employee,
"authority" is more broadly defined to include instances where the
employee has the authority to effectively recommend the supervisory
function. In contrast, essential employees must have the actual
authority-it is not sufficient if they merely have the authority to effectively
recommend.
The employees must also have current authority to undertake the function.
Prospective authority is not sufficient. An employee may have the
authority to undertake a supervisory function without actually exercising
that authority.

tvl1n11 Slot

179:\0(;

The second method to determine whether an individual is a supervisor
does not rely on the 10 factors. Rather, the individual will be deemed a
supervisor if he or she is the administrative head of a city, city utility, or
poEce or fire department. In addition, the administrative head's assistant is
also always included in the definition of a supervisor. This portion of the
definition gives a city some significant control over this designation.
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See Section [l!-13-1, Duji11i11g
the bargaining 1111!1

Supervisory employees may not be in the same bargaining unit with the
individuals they supervise, but may join a union of other supervisory
employees.
Supervisory employees arc also essential employees. Supervisory
employees may not strike.
The definition of supervisory employee also provides a city may not
designate an individual as supervisor and remove him or her from a
nonsupervisory appropriate unit, unless the city obtains the prior written
agreement of the exclusive representative and the written approval of the
commissioner or a separate determination by the commissioner.

17. Terms and conditions of employment
The phrase "terms and conditions of employment" is defined to mean the
hours of employment and the compensation, including fringe benefits.
Terms and conditions of employment docs not include retirement
contributions or benefits, but does include employer payment of, or
contributions to, premiums for group insurance coverage of retired
employees or severance pay. Terms and conditions of employment also
includes the employer's personnel policies affecting the working
conditions of the employees. The phrase terms and conditions of
employment is subject to the portion of MNPELRA on the rights and
obligations of cities as employers.
This definition is extremely important because the portion of MNPELRA
detailing the rights and obligations of employers provides that public
employers have an obligation to meet and negotiate in good faith with the
exclusive representative of public employees regarding grievance
procedures and terms and conditions of employment (unless the terms and
conditions are so intertwined with management rights that negotiation of
one would by necessity include negotiation of the other).
1£t I /i J11sr11g unr/
il,'d1•1·cio11111cn1 ,/ulh ,. /Wit,

,·i Ii: Yon([,

756 NW 2d 8% (M11111
App 200A)

I camslcrs (ucol} ~
1

()

\'

1~/ ,.'1/u,ne(,poh'-. 225 t\/ \V 2d
254 (M11111 1975)

This definition is also important because an employee has a right to
independent review of any grievance arising out of the interpretation or
adherence to terms and conditions of employment. When a public
employee is not covered by a union contact, his or her right to an
independent rev icw stems from any contractual protections that the
employee has to not be terminated except for "cause." At-will employees
do not have such contractual protections and, therefore, are not entitled to
an independent review.
Court decisions explaining which items are included in the phrase terms
and conditions of employment frequently arise from disputes over an
employer's obligation to negotiate with unions on mandatory subjects of
bargaining.
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S TATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

KEITH ELLISON
ATTORNEY GENERAL

August 7, 2019

SUITE 1800
445 MINNESOTA STREET
ST. PAUL, MN 55101 -2134
TELEPHONE : (651) 297-2040

David E .. Schauer
Sibley County Attorney
400 Court A venue
P.O. Box 171
Gaylord, MN 55334
Mr. Schauer:
Thank you for your correspondence dated April 25 , 2019.
You understand that certain townships are obtaining ORis (originating agency
identification numbers) from the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA) for the purpose of
receiving a fine allocation under Minn. Stat. § 484. 90, subd. 6 (2018). You report that there was
a training where township officers were told that under a 2016 law change, that any time the
court collects a fine for a crime that occurred within their township boundary, the township
should receive a portion of the fine collected. You indicate that townships do not contract with
the county attorney's office for such prosecutions.
You ask about fine revenue allocation to to wnships under Minn. Stat. § 484.90, subd. 6;
and general county attorney office obligations for prosecution of crimes arisi.ng in any townsh.ip. 1
First, this Office has limited jurisdiction under the law. Because this Office' s opinions
are not legally binding, we generally do not offer advice unless specifically requested by the
attorney for the agency whose powers and duties are at issue. Op. Atty. Gen. 629a, July 1, 1935,
(Unofficial) (copy enclosed). Your question pertains to fine allocations pursuant to Minn. Stat.
§ 484.90, subd. 6. Those fine allocations are administered by the State Court Administrator.
Because an opinion has not been requested by the State Court Administrator, this Office is not in
a position to opine on subjects relating to the authority or administration of the statute by the
State Court Administrator.

In 2013 , the State Court Administrator provided a legal analysis of Minn. Stat. § 484.90,
subd. 6 to the Carver County Attorney's Office. The State Court Administrator determined that
the version of Minn. Stat.§ 484.90, subd. 6 in force in 2013 only permitted townships to receive
the two-third fine distribution for fines collected on township ordinance violations. This Office

1

This Office does not generally opine on hypothetical or factual questions. See Op. Atty. Gen.
629a, May 9, 197 5, (copy enclosed). It appears that some of the questions or issue presented in
your letter may fall into one of those categories.
Toll Free Line : (800) 657-3787 • Minnesota Relay: (800) 627-3529 • www.ag.statc.mn .us
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Sibley County Attorney
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found no reason to render an opinion contrary to the opinion of the State Court Administrator.
Copy enclosed.
Second, as you know, after the State Court Administrator's 2013 opinion, the legislature
amended Minn. Stat. § 484.90, subd. 6. The earliest reference to a proposed amendment is in the
Carvery County's "2015 Legislative Platform" proposed extendin§ Minn. Stat. § 484.90, subd. 6
so that all townships would be entitled to "all fine revenues.'' Carver County's proposed
language was: "The county attorney prosecutes statutory or ordinance violations on behalf of
county towns or townships." Carver County's proposed language was not adopted verbatim.
The legislature amended the statute to include language that the county attorney will be
"considered the attorney for any town in which a violation occurs."
The amendment to Minn. Stat. § 484.90 in 2016 was passed as part of the omnibus
supplemental budget bill. Before being incorporated into the omnibus bill, the amendment was
proposed as a stand-alone bill in both the house (HF 1291) and the senate (SF 1681 ). The
background contained in the bill summaries for both bills indicates that when a county attorney
is prosecuting in their capacity as a county attorney all fines go to the general fund. Copies
enclosed. The background states that when a county attorney is prosecuting "under the authority
of a city or tov,m" the money is distributerl two-thirds to the city or town and one-third to the
general fund. The description of the amendment indicates that the effect of the bill would be that
"the county attorney shall be considered the attorney for the town, and fine allocation will be
based on the prosecutorial authority under which the county attorney is acting." Id.
The house file received one hearing before the House Public Safety and Crime
Prevention Policy and Finance Committee. 3 During that committee hearing, three witnesses
testified, in addition to the bill's chief author, Representative Jim Nash. Those witnesses were:
Peter Ivy, Carver County Attorney; Neil Johnson, Chairman of the Watertown Township Board;
and a representative from the Minnesota Association of Townships. All witnesses testified in
support of the bill, and indicated that the bill was intended to provide the township with revenue
from all of the citations issued within the township.
The State Court Administrator is entrusted with administration of this statute, including
the 2016 amendment. The fiscal note attached to the 2016 amendment in the legislature
(HF 1291), from the State Court Administrator and approved by Minnesota Management and
Budget, may provide some additional guidance. Copy enclosed. The primary assumption of that
fiscal note is that "fines and penalties will be distributed to towns under Minn. Stat. § 484.90,
subd. 6, only when the county attorney prosecutes township ordinance violations for the town."
The note goes on and indicates that it is also assumed that with the amendment "the county
2

The Carver County 2015 Legislative Platform is enclosed.
See H.F. 1291, Status in the House, available at https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/
bill.php?b=House&f=HF1291&ssn=0&y=2015. Substantially similar testimony was adduced at
a Senate Judiciary Committee hearing on the companion Senate File.
3
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attorney will serve as the township attorney only in cases charging township ordinance
violations, and will prosecute as the county attorney in cases charging felony, gross
misdemeanor, misdemeanor, and petty misdemeanor violations of state law, and county
ordinance violations." It is this Office's understanding that the State Court Administrator has
been administering Minn. Stat. § 484.90, subd. 6, since the 2016 amendment, consistent with the
assumptions made in this fiscal note, and consistent with their 2013 opinion.
Finally, you ask generally about the prosecution obligation of any county attorney.
Felonies, regardless of where they occur, are prosecuted by the county attorney. Minn. Stat.
§ 388.051, subd. 1(3) (2018). The division of prosecutorial authority for petty misdemeanors,
misdemeanors, and gross misdemeanors, is controlled primarily by Minn. Stat. § 484.87 (2018).
Subdivision 3 provides many instances in which an attorney for a statutory or home rule charter
city is charged with prosecution of petty misdemeanor or misdemeanor violations of state law
that occur within its jurisdiction. Minn. Stat. § 484.87, subd. 3. Subdivision 3 also provides that
"[a]ll other petty misdemeanors, misdemeanors, and gross misdemeanors must be prosecuted by
the county attorney of the county in which the alleged violation occurred." Local ordinances or
rules are addressed later in that subdivision as follows: "All violations of a municipal ordinance,
charter provision, rule, or regulation must be prosecuted by the attorney for the governmental
unit that promulgated the municipal ordinance, charter provision, rule, or regulation, regardless
of its population, or by the county attorney with whom it has contracted to prosecute these
matters." Minn. Stat. § 484.87, subd. 3. Townships may employ their own attorney. Minn. Stat.
§ 3 66. 01, subd. 7 (2018) (permitting a town board to employ an attorney for prosecutions).

I thank you again for your correspondence.
Sincerely,

Assistant Attorney General
(651) 757-1207 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)
stephen.melchionne@ag.state.mn. us
Enclosures
1#4484593-v I
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(Cr. Ref. 13)

In your lelt<:r to Attorney General Warren Spannaus,
you state substantially the foJlowjng
FACTS
At the general election in November 1974 a proposal to
amend the city charter of Blaine was submitted to the
city's voters and was approved. The amendment provides
for the divi·sion of the city into three election districts and
for the election of two council members from each district.
It also provides that the population of each district shall
not be more than 5 percent over or under the average population per district, which is calculated by dividing the total
city population by three. The amendment also states that
if there is a population difference from district to district
of more than 5 percent of the average population, the charter commission must submit a redistricting proposal to the
city council.
,
The Blaine Charter Commission in its preparation aQd
drafting of this amendment intended that the difference in
population between election districts would not be more
than 5 percent over or under the average population for
a district. Therefore, the maximum allowable difference in
population between election districts could be as great as
10 percent of the average population.
You then ask subst.antially the following
QUESTION

:Poes the Blaine City Charter, as amended, permit a
maximum population difference between election districts
of 10 percent of the average populatio·n per district?
OPINION

The answer to this question depends entirely upon a
construction of the Blaine City Charter. No question is
presented concerning the authority to adopt this provision
or involvi·ng the application or interpretation of ·state statutory provisions. Moreover, it does not appear that the
provision is commonly found in municipal charters so as
to be of significance to home rule charter cities generally.
See Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974), providing for the issuance of
opinions on questions of "public importance."*

In construing a charter provi·sion, the rules of statutory
construction are generally applicable. See 2 McQuillin,
Municipal Corporations § 9.22 (3rd ed. 1966). The declared
object of statutory construction is to· ascertain and effectuate the intention of the legislature. Minn. Stat. § 645.16
(1974). When the words of a statute are not explicit, the
legislature's intent may be ascertained by considering,
amo~g other things, the occasion and necessity for the law,
the circumstances under which it was enacted, the mischief
to be remedied, and the object ic> be attained. Id.
Thus, an interpretation of a charter provision such as
that referred to in the facts would require an examination
of a number of factors, many of which are of a peculiarly
local nature. Local officials rather than state officials are
thus in the mo-st advantageous position to recognize and
evaluate the factors which have to be considered in construi~g such a provision. J?or these reasons, the city attorney ts the appropriate official to analyze questions of the
type presented and provide his or her opinion to the
municipal council or other municipal agency. 'l'hc same is
true with respect to questions concerning the meaning of
olher local legal provisions such as ordinances and resolutions. Similar considerations dictate that provisions of
federal law generally be construed by the appropriate
federal authority.
For purposes of summarizing the rules discussed in
this and prior opinions, we note that rulings of the Attorney
General do not ordinarily undertake to:
(1) Determine the constitutionality of state statutes since
this office may deem it appropriate to intervene and defend challenges to the constitutionality of statutes. See
Minn. Stat. § 555.11. (1974); Mi.nn. R. Civ. App. P. 144;
Minn. Dist Ct. (CivJ R 24.04; Op. Atty. Gen. 733G, July
23, 1945.
(2) Make factual determinations since this office is not
equipped to investigate and evaluate questions of fact.
See, e.g., Ops. Atty, Gen. 63a-ll, May 10, 1955 and 12la-6,
April 12, 1948.
(3) Interpret the meaning of terms in co~tracts and other

agreements since the terms arc genernlly adopted for
" Mlnn. Stat. § 8.07 ( 197 4) lists those officials to whom
opinions may be issued. That section provides as follows:
The attorney general on o.ppllcation shall give his opinion, in writing, to county, city, town attorneys, or the
attorneys for the board of a school district or unorganized territory on queBtions of public irnporlance; and on
application of the commlssioner of education he shall
give bis opinlon, in writing, upon any question arising
under the laws relating to public schools. On an school
matters such opinion shall be decisive until the question
involved be decided otherwise by a court of competent
jurisdiction.
See also Minn. Stat. §§ 8.06 (regarding opinions to the leg-

lhe purpose o! prese~ving the intent of the parties und
construmg their mea111ng often involves fachml dete1-minations as to such intent. See. Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a, July
25, 1973.

(~) Dec!de '.luestions which are likely to arise in litiguwhich 1~ underway or is imminent, since our opinions ate advisory and we mqs! defer lo the judiciary ill
t.1011

islature an~ ,legislative committees and commissions and
~o state off1c1als and ;igencies) and 270.09 (regarding opinions to the Commissioner or Revenue).
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such cases. See Ops. Atty. Gen. 519M, Oct. 18, 1956, and
196n, March 30, 1951.

(5) Decide hypothetical or moot questions. See Op. Atty.
Gen. 519M, May B, 11151.
(6) Make a general review of a local ordinance, regulation, resolution or contract to determine the validity
thereof or to ascertain possible legal problems, since
the task of making such a review is, of course, the responsibility of local officials. See Op. Atty. Gen. 477-b-14,
Oct. 9, 11173.

(7) Construe provisions of federal law. See textual discussion supra.
(8) Construe the meaning of terms in city charters and
local ordinances and resolutions. See textual discussion

supra.
We trust .that the foregoing general statement on the
nature of opinions will prove to be infonnative and of
guidance to those requesting opinions.

WARREN SPANNAUS, Attorney General
Thomas G. Mattson, Assist. Atty. Gen.
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May 22, 2013

Mr. Peter Ivy
Chief Deputy County Attorney
Carver County Attorney's Office
604 E. Fourth Street
Chaska, MN 55318-2102
Dear Mr. Ivy,

Tirnnk you for your correspondence received April 15, 2013.
According to yotll' letter, the Carver County Attorney's Office contracts with most of the
cities in Carver County to do their misdemeanor prosecutions. Under Minn. Stat. § 484.90,
subd. (6)(a)(2), those cities receive two-thirds of the fines collected by the Carver County
District Court.
The Carver County Attorney's Office also handles misdemeanor prosecutions for various
townships in the county, but the county does not have fom'lal contracts with those townships. A
Carver County representative asked the State Comi Administrator 1 s Office, the administrator of
section 484.90, subd. 6, about the application of the statute to townships. That Office advised
the County that section 484.90, subd, 6 only allows townships to receive a two-thirds portion of
fines recovered for ordinance violations, The State Court Administrator's Office provided the
County with a legal analysis supporting its interpretation. See attached.
Your letter inquires about the same issue under sec6on 484.90, subd. 6 that was
addressed in the attached analysis of the State Couii Administrator's Office. We have no basis
to render an opinion contrary to that of the State Court Administrator's Office. 1 This is based, in
part, on the deference afforded to an entity entrusted with the administration of a statute. See,
e.g., Minn. Stat. § 645.16(8); In re Cities of Annandale NPDESISDS Permit Issuance, 731
N.W.2d 502, 515 (Minn. 2007) ("[D]eference to an agency's interpretation of a statute is
1

'vle note that there is some confusion caused by the use of the terms "city" and "town" in Minn.
Stat. § 484.90, subd. 6. While subsection (a) explicitly uses the phruses ''municipality" and
"town," subsection (b) refers only to "city." Because a statute should be interpreted to give
effect to all its provisions and no word or phrase should be deemed "superfluous, void, or
insignificant," Amaral v. Saint Cloud Hospital, 598 N.W.2d 379, 384 (Minn. 1999), we believe it
is reasonable for the State Court Administrator,s Office to interpret subsection (b) to apply
equally to towns.
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appropriate, particularly 'when the administralivt: practice at stake involves a contempornneous
constrnclion of a statute by the [people] charged with the responsibility of setting its machinery
in motion.'") (qi1oting Udall v. Ta!lrnan, 380 U.S. 1, 16 (1965)); Krumm v. R.A. Nadeau Co., 276
N.W.2d 641,644 (Minn. 1979) C'[C)ourts should give great weight to a construction placed upon
it by the department charged with its administration."); In re> Administrative Order issued to
Jf'right Cmm(y, 784 N.W,2d 398, 402-03 (Minn. App. 2010) ("[A]n ugem.:y's interpretation of
the statutes it administers is entitled to deference and should be upheld, absent a finding that il is
in conflict with the express purposes of the Act and intention of the legisl aturc." (quoting Geo. A.
Hormel & Co. v. Asper, 428 N.W.2d 47, 50 (Minn. 1988)).

Sincerely,
~\

'

{

/\ urn It~./\ M. HUYSER

Assistant Attorney General
(651) 757-1243 (Voice)
(651) 282-5832 (Fax)
Enclosure
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Answer

You've essentially asked whether townships should or should not be set up in MNCIS to receive
fine distribution for offenses that occur within the township.
Response:
As amended effective 7/1/2009, Minn. Stat. § 484.90 states:
Subd. 6. Allocation. (a) In all cases prosecuted in district court by rm attorney for a municipality
or other subdivision ,~f' government within the county for violations of state siatute, or of an
ordinance; or charter provision, rule) or regulation of a city; all fines, penalties, and forfoitures
collected shall be deposited in the state treasury and distrihuted according to this paragraph.
Except where a different dispasitfrin is provided hy section 299QJ1'.3-. subdivision 5, 1~4.841,
484.85) or other law) on or before the last day of each month, the courts shnll pay over all fines,
penalties, and forfeitures collected by the cou11 administrator during the previous month as follow:::;;
(1) l 00 percent of all fines or penalties for parking violations for which complaints and wa1rants
have not been issued to the treusurcr of the city or town in which the offense was committed; and
(2) two-thirds of all other .fines to t~,e treasurer of the city or town in which the offense was
committed and o,ie-thfrd credited to the stale generalj,md.

All other fines~ penalties, and forfeitures collected by the court administrator shall be distributed
by the courts as provided by law.
(b) Fines, penalties, and forfeitures shall be distributed as provided in paragraph (a) when:

(1) a city contracts with the county attorney for prosecutorial services under section 484.87,
subdivision 3;
(2) a city has a population of 600 or less and has given the duty to prosecute cases to the coun!y
attorney under section 487 .87; or

(3) the attorney general provides assisrnncc to the county attorney as permitted by law.
Fines are to be distributed under Minn, Stat. 484.90, subd. 6, when the court takes jurisdiction of
a prosecution for violation of a statute or ordinance by a govenm1ental subdivision that is a city
or town within the county. So when a case is submitted for prosecution by a municipality or
other subdivision of government within a county (i.e., town/township), the municipal fine
provision would apply, unless another distribution is required by law (e.g., Minn. Stat §§
169.686, subd. 3, 299D.03, subd. 5). Essentially) whether Minn. Stat § 484 .90 applies to un
offense that occurred within a city or town first depends on whether the city attorney or the
township attorney has prosecutorial authority, For example, if nn offense occurs within a city,
whether this statute will apply depends first on if the city attomcy has prosecutorial authority. If
the county attorney has prosecut01ial authority in the case, this distribution statute will not apply,
i.e., the offense that occurred within the city is a felony, a gross misdemeanor outside the
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prosecutorial authority of the city attorney) or a county ordinance. If the offense that occurred
within the city is a petty misdemeanor 1 misdemeanor 1 or some gross misdemeanors, the city
attorney would have prosecutorial authority and the fine would distribute under this statute,
unless a different distribution is required by law. It does not matter whether the city attorney had
been hired by the city, or the city had contracted with the county attorney for prosecution
services, or a resolution has been passed in cities with a population under 600.
The analysis in the city example also applies to offenses that occur within a township, However)
the prosecutorial authority of a township attomey is not the same as that for a city attomey, As
far as I have been able to determine the prosecutorial authority for a township is limited to
prosecuting township ordinance violations. Minn, Stat. § 366.01. Any other offenses committed
within n township are within the prosecutorial authority of the county attorney. Minn. Stat. §
484,87, subd, 3 (Except as otherwise provided in subd. 3, "All other petty misdemeanors,
misdemeanors, or gross misdemeanors must be prosecuted by the county attorney of the county
in which the alleged violation occurred.") (If the county attorney is aware of a statute that gives a
township attorney broader prosecutorial authority, could you have him share that with me?
Thank you.)
It was my undC:lrstanding at the time that we are implementing MNClS and Auto Assessment thal
most township were not set up or asking to be set up to rcc.civc fines under Minn. Stat § 484.90
because most offenses that occurred within a township were within the prosecutorial authority of
the county attorney, not a township attorney,
In conclusion: The fact an offense is committed within a township is not determinative of how
the fine for that offense distributes. If a township attorney is prosecuting a violation within the
prosecutorial authority of the township attorney, i.e., a township ordinance violation, under
Minn. Stal. § 484.90, the township should receive 2/3 of the fine. If a township has contracted
with the county attorney to serve as the township attorney, and the county attorney serving as the
township attorney prosecutes a violation within the prosecutorial authority of tho township
attorney, i.e., a township ordinance violation, the township should receive 2/3 of the fine. When
the county attorney is serving as the township attorney, the ORI for the township attorney should
be used in the case. However, if the county attorney serving as the county attorney is
prosecuting a violation of an offense committed within a township, Minn. Stat. § 484.90 does not

apply.
Hope this helps,
Deb
Deborah J, Blees> Attorney
Legal Counsel Division
State Court Administrator's Office
Suite 125 Minnesota Judicial Center
25 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
St. Paul) MN 55155
651-297-7588
Dcborah.Blees<li)courts.state.mn.us
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Question
Currently in Carver County, we have a couple townships listed as a jurisdiction, set up like a
So for example we have the City of Watertown 1 with a Watertown City attorney
as a prosecutor (which happens to be our County attorney that prosecutes) We also have a
jurisdiction of Watertown Township that we enter with Watertown Township Attorney (which
also is the county attorney who prosecutes).

municipa}jty.

So the 2/3 money of a fine on both the city jmisdictions and the township jurisdictions goes to the
city or township and 1/3 to the State. We have now been asked by our County to add another
township, Camden Township. I have submitted a IT ticket to add the township to MNCIS, the
attorney's office is asking for an ORI number for prosecution. The State IT is questioning me
now on adding this township as a municipality and I am questioning also of adding townships
based on contracts each year,
I have asked other counties in our district if they have some of their jurisdictions set up as
townships with their own prosecutors, they replied that they do not.
They have the jurisdiction
as the townshjp name but the prosecuting agency is the County attorney, so I assume the money
on a fine would be going to county fines and no1 to the township,
I am asking for a legal opinion or help on the way we are to be setting these up for the future and

may have to discontinue what we have been doing in the past.
Thank you

Rita A Worm
Carver County Court Administration
604 E. 4 th Street
Chaska, Mn 55318
952~361-1447
This is an official government communication. As the recipient, you are responsible for the.
lmvful use of this inforrnatio11, This e-mail and any attachments may he confidential and are
.iJIJQ!)Qt:d S\ll~:_l_yJ~,J I.Li\~ inr_l_is_it_luul or 011wn11,;qj~IJLLV \y..lJ.h'LUJtt:'Y :or :1tldres,;~\t_U!t:)' l.l)JJLCnntaI1_1
privikrsd 111 cot ili1_k111 i:tl in fo1:m.n(io11 J\Dil1il1tn.Ll.(L11_01 lw di:;>;~~111111111 t:.d. If you are not the
intended recipient of this e-mail, you should not copy, distribute or take any action in reliance
upon this e-mail or the attachments, If you received this e-mail in en-or, please notify the sender
immediately and delete this message. Thank you, Please consider the envirom11ent before
printing this email
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CARVER

COUNTY

2015
Legislative Platform
Item numbering is not a priority listing

Top priorities:
A.

Governance and Finances
1.

Township Fine Revenue

B. Roads, Bridges and Transportation
2.
3.
4.

C.

Transportation Revenue
Eminent Domain Statute
Representation on the Transportation Advisory Board and Approval Authority for the
Transportation Policy Plan

Parks, Natural Resources and Environment
5.
6.

Operations and Maintenance Funding for Regional Parks
Parks and Trails Legacy Funding
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Issue #1: Township Fine Revenue

CARVER

COUNTY

Background
Watertown and Laketown Townships have historically contracted with the Carver County
Sheriff's Office for patrol ser'(ices above mandated base level services. For more than two
decades, Watertown and Laketown Townships have received fine revenues from the State Court
Administrator to help subsidize these contracts.
Camden Township elected to enter into a contract with the Sheriff for additional patrol services.
However, when the Carver County Court Administrator attempted to obtain an "ORI" number
from the State Court Administrator, the Carver County Court Administrator was told that
townships are not eligible for ORI designation, and therefore, townships are not entitled to any
1
fine revenues.
The State Court Administrator has now removed Watertown and Laketown Townships as
entities entitled to receive fine revenue. In turn, Carver County Sheriff Jim Olson is concerned
that Watertown and Laketown Townships may not be able to fund their contracts for added
patrol services which will have a detrimental impact on public safety.
Unlike incorporated cities, the Carver County Attorney's Office is legally required to prosecute
all statutory violations on behalf of the townships. Minn. Stat. § 484.87, Subd 3. Nevertheless,
it is clear that all Minnesota townships are still entitled to all fine revenues under Minn. Stat.§
484.90, Subd. 6 (a) (emphasis added):
(a) In .:::.:.o..-=-=::..:::c::: prosecuted in district court by an attorney for a municipality or
other subdivision of government within the county for violations of state
statute, or of an ordinance
The terms "towns" and "townships" are used interchangeably throughout Minnesota statutes.
In the context of governmental units, "incorporated'' means a city and "unincorporated" means
a town. See, Minn. Stat.§ 414.02. "When a county, town, or city is mentioned, without any
particular description, it imports the particular county, town, or city appropriate to the matter."
Minn. Stat. § 645.44, subd. 3.
The County Attorney's office recently met with attorneys representing the State Court
Administrator's Office and they are unwilling to yield.
Requested Position
Carver County encourages the Legislature to clarify the law and effectuate the plain meaning of
Minn. Stat. § 484.90, Subd. 6 (a) to allow the townships to receive fine revenue, the following
amended language should be added to Minn. Stat. § 484.90, Subd. 6 (b): The county attorney
prosecutes statutory or ordinance violations on behalf of county towns or townships.

1
The timing of these matters coincides with the state-wide implantation of E-Charging criminal
complaints.

2
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Issue #2: Transportation Revenue

CARVER
COUNTY
Background
Building and maintaining a safe, efficient and effective transportation system is one of the most
basic and vital services provided by all levels of government. Counties are a critical element of
the state's transportation system. Over 45,000 miles of Minnesota's 143,000 miles of roads and
highways are under county jurisdiction.
Counties and other local units of government oversee 14,700 bridges - 75% of all bridges in the
state. The 2008 Legislature enacted a comprehensive transportation funding bill that provided
new, dedicated revenues for bridges, roads and transit at both the state and local levels of
government. However as MnDOT's projections make clear, much of that new funding will be
exhausted by 2016 and what remains will only be available for maintenance of existing roads.
That means new transportation projects in both the metropolitan area and greater Minnesota
will continue to be delayed.
Minnesota's transportation system is a critical element of the state's economic vitality. It gets
people to and from work and school and gets goods and services to markets. With today's justin-time inventory managemen~ and Minnesota's expanding role in the global economy, speedy
delivery is critical to the state's competitiveness. Unfortunately, much of the state's
transportation infrastructure is not up to the task. The time that Twin Cities' commuters and
shippers spend trapped in traffic is growing at a faster rate than that in other metropolitan
areas. And the financial resources available to expand the capacity of the state transportation
system will literally nose-dive in 2016.
There are four major transportation priorities in Carver County that require an increase in
transportation funding. Three out of the four priorities involve the state Trunk Highway system
which is clearly underinvested in Carver County.
I.

Address County Turnback Account shortfall.

5% of the Minnesota Highway Users Tax Distribution Fund (HUTDF) or approximately $90 million
annually is allocated to the Town Bridge, Town Road and Flexible Highway Account. The Flexible
Highway Account is allocated 53.5% or approximately $48 million annually which is used for the
restoration of former Trunk Highways turned back to Counties or Cities. The problem is there is
not enough funding in the County Turnback Account (part of Flexible Highway Account) to
restore these highways which typically become the most travelled county highways and have
the most safety and congestion issues. This is a significant problem in Carver County where
there are many projects waiting for funding including portions ofTH101 (now CSAH 101) and
TH212 (now CSAH 61).
The County is the lead agency for the 101 Bridge and 61 "Y" reconstruction project, also known
as the Southwest Reconnection Project and is responsible to finance $18 Million of the State
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share of the project as the County Turn back Account does not have available funding. The next
segment of highway 61 east of the "Y" is funded; however, there remains $70 million in
unfunded Turnback projects on 101 and 61.
II.

Improve deficient MnDOT A-Minor Arterials (TH 212, TH 5, TH 41)

Theses highways are the most significant trunk highways in Carver County. They carry the most
vehicular and freight traffic, yet all are deficient in geometry which has caused significant
congestion and safety issues. None of them, however, have been identified for expansion in the
2040 Transportation Policy Plan (TPP) or the State Highway Investment Plan (MnSHI P).
Ill.

Provide funding for flood mitigation highway projects.

Damage to state and local roadways and bridges from flooding is occurring more and more
frequently. Carver County, Scott County, MnDOT and other partners have studied options to
reduce the impact of flooding in the Minnesota River Valley on the transportation system
including highways 101 and 41. The 101 bridge is under construction but TH 41 remains a
significant flood risk every year. The benefit to cost ratio for construction of a new TH 41 river
bridge is over 3.0. The estimated cost for the flood protection bridge is $20 million.
IV.

Increase funding to the Local Bridge Bonding Program

Carver County estimates $1 million in annual bridge replacement needs. The local bridge
bonding program augments the budgets of counties and cities statewide by supplying between
50% and 100% of bridge replacement construction costs for deficient structures. The program is
first come first serve which rewards project readiness; however large earmark projects have
recently dominated the program which jeopardizes the funding for smaller ready to go projects.
If large earmark projects are funded the program needs to be grow to support all local bridges.
Carver County will assist with these priorities and is already investing significant local funding in
the state transportation system but this is not sustainable without the resulting degradation of
the local county transportation network and considerable burden on the local tax base.
Requested Position
Carver County urges the legislature to pass a comprehensive transportation funding bill that
includes the following provisions:
A.

B.
C.

D.
E.
F.
G

Provide trunk highway bonding for highways planned to be turn backed to counties like
TH 101 and increase funding to the county turnback account for roadways already
turnbacked to the county like CSAH 61.
Provide trunk highway bonding for the Corridors of Commerce program to fund projects
like TH 212 between Chaska and Norwood Young America.
Provide general obligation bonds for the local bridge replacement program at a level to
fund all project ready local bridges.·
Provide bonding for flood mitigation projects on state and local roadways including TH41.
Distribute all the proceeds from the Leased Motor Vehicle Sales Tax 50-50 between
Greater MN Transit and the 5 Metropolitan Suburban Counties.
Retain the 1/2C Local Option Sales Tax for All Transportation Purposes for the Currently
Authorized 82 Counties and Expand It to the Five Remaining Counties.
Oppose any increase in sales tax for transit only.
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Issue #3: Eminent Domain Statute

CARVER
COUNTY
Background
Carver County requests revisions to Chapter 117, Eminent Domain, to mitigate the unintended
consequences of the legislation which provides procedures, definition, remedies and limitations
for condemning authorities when exercising the power of eminent domain for public use or
public purpose.
The 2006 revisions to the eminent domain law has resulted in a significant cost increase related
to attorney fees and interest payments incurred by agencies implementing public transportation
improvements which has put an unreasonable and unintended burden on transportation
funding. Wholesale rewrites or challenges will likely be unsuccessful given the political
sensitivity with the law. However, discussion and controversy remains in several areas including:
attorney's fees, owner appraisals, land commissioner qualifications, response to offers, and
timing and schedules. The modest changes proposed below would give condemning authorities
a chance to respond to new information that may come to light in the owner's appraisal,
possibly totally avoiding the need acquire the property through the exercise of eminent domain
authority.
Requested Position

Carver County recommends adding a definition to Section 117.025 to define the Last Written
Offer (referred to in 117.031 Attorneys Fees) as the last offer for compensation made in writing
by the Condemning Authority to the Owner a maximum of 20 days following the receipt of the
Owner's appraisal. Carver County recommends revising Section 117.195 to determine the
annual interest on award based on the secondary market yield of one year United States
Treasury bills rounded to the nearest one percent.
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CARVER
COUNTY

Issue #4: Representation on the Transportation Advisory
Board and Approval Authority for the Transportation
Policy Plan

Background

The Metropolitan Council is required to adopt a Transportation Policy Plan (TPP) that guides the
development of transportation infrastructure and services and their provision within the seven
county metropolitan area. The nontransit element of the plan is required to be developed in
consultation with the 1) transportation advisory board, 2) the Metropolitan Airports
Commission and 3).cities having an airport located within or adjacent to its corporate
boundaries. The Council as the Twin Cities metropolitan planning organization (MPO) distributes
federal funds=under its Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) for locally-initiated highway,
road, transit and other transportation improvements. The award of funds is supposed to be
consistent with the priorities identified in the TPP. MNDOT also looks to the TPP to guide the
state's transportation investments or projects within the Twin City metropolitan area.
Given the preeminent role the TPP plays in governing the distribution of federal transportation
funds and the state's transportation investments within the metropolitan area, it is critical that
the concerns and interests of all localities as represented by their elected representatives be
taken into account. The current composition of the Transportation Advisory Board (TAB) does
not do that nor does its composition meet the requirements of federal law,
A composition that meets this objective would be:
(A). the commissioner of transportation or the commissioner's designee;
(B) the commissioner of the Pollution Control. Agency or the commissioner's designee;
(C) one member of the Metropolitan Airports Commission appointed by the commission;
(D) one person appointed by the council to represent non-motorized transportation;
(E) one person appointed by the commissioner of transportation to represent the freight
transportation industry;
(F) one member of the Metropolitan Transit Agency;
(G) one member of the Suburban Opt Outs appointed by the Suburban Transit Providers
Organization
(H)nine elected officials of cities within the metropolitan area, including two
representatives of first-class cities, appointed by the Association of Metropolitan
Municipalities;
(I) one member of the county board of each county in the seven-county metropolitan area,
appointed by the respective county boards.
Since the role of the TAB is to advise the Metropolitan Council - not rubber stamp the
recommendations of the council's staff, the TAB must have sufficient independence to exercise
that role. That independence should include the ability to elect its own chair from among its
ranks of appointees, employ an independent TAB coordinator, and to approve the TPP and the
TIP. Absent the later, the appointed Metropolitan Council would be free to ignore the TAB's and
localities wishes as represented by elected officials on the board.
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Requested Position

Carver County requests that the legislature change the composition of the Metropolitan
Council's Transportation Advisory Board (TAB) to meet federal requirements that the
membership consist of (A) local elected officials, (B) officials of the public agencies that
administer or operate major modes of transportation and (C) appropriate State officials. Carver
County further urges that the TAB elect its own chair, be able to employ an independent
coordinator and that the TAB must approve the Transportation Policy Plan (TPP) that the council
is required to adopt under section 473.146 and the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
that the Council is required to adopt under federal law.
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CARVER

Issue# 5: Operations and Maintenance Funding for
Regional Parks

COUNTY

Background
Carver County receives a portion of its operations and maintenance {O&M) funding for the
regional parks it administers. O&M funding comes from the State General Fund and
Metropolitan Council. Annually Carver County receives approximately 11 percent or roughly
$128,000 for O&M funds. Benefits of this funding include:
•
Reduces County property tax to maintain its regional parks
•
Continues a satisfactory levels of park services
•
Helps off-set cost of users outside of Carver County
Requested Position
Support legislation to continue operations and maintenance funding for 2015-2016 at the same
level as compared to the 2013-2014 funding cycle.
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Issue #6: Parks and Trails Legacy Funding

CARVER
COUNTY
Background
In April of 2012, the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources contracted with the
Environmental Initiative to manage and facilitate a nine-member working group to develop
consensus recommendations and accompanying rationale to serve as a model for parks and
trails funding allocations for the FY 2014-2015 biennium and beyond. The Parks and Trails
Legacy Funding Committee has reached consensus on an interim agreement for parks and trails
legacy funding allocations to the majority state and regional providers.
The proposed funding breakdown for Parks and Trail legacy funding is for FY 2014-2019. The
breakdown is as follows:
• 0.25% off the top for coordination among partners for marketing and promotional
efforts for all parks and trails of state or regional significance.
• 0.25% off the top to fund resources to establish criteria to allocate Legacy funding
The remainder to be split:
• 40% Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
• 40% Metropolitan Regional Parks and Trails
•
20% Greater Minnesota Regional Parks
Requested Position

Carver County requests that funding from 2016 legacy funding shall be no less than 40% to
Metro Regional Parks and Trails after the 0.5% allocation for coordinated marketing and
establishment of criteria to allocate Legacy Funding. It is preferred that the allocation of Parks
and Trails Legacy Funding for Metro Regional Parks and Trails be equal to th.e amount of sales
tax proceeds generated in the Metropolitan area.
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State Cost (Savings) Calculation Details
This table shows direct impact to state government only. Local government impact, if any, is discussed in the narrative.
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Bill Description

HF 1291 amends Minn. Stat § 484.90, subd 6, to provide that the county attorney is considered the attorney for any town
in which a violation occurs for purposes of the distribution of court fines, penalties and forieitures.

Assumptions

It is assumed that under this bill, fines and penalties will be distributed to towns under Minn. Stat § 484.90, subd. 6, only
when the county attorney prosecutes township ordinance violations for the town. This assumption is based on the
application of Minn. Stat§ 484.87, subd. 3. Under Minn. Stat.§ 484.87, subd. 3, municipal ordinance violations must be
prosecuted by the attorney for the governmental unit that promulgated the ordinance or by the county attorney with whom
the municipality has contracted to prosecute ordinance violations. When tile governmental unit that has promulgated an
ordinance is a town, the township attorney or the county attorney with whom the town contracted, must prosecute township
ordinance violations.
This bill does not amend Minn Stat§ 484.87. As a result. when offenses occur within a town, it is assumed that the
county attorney will serve as the township attorney only in cases charging township ordinance violations, and will
prosecute as the county attorney in cases charging felony, gross misdemeanor, misdemeanor and petty misdemeanor
violations of state law. and county ordinance violations.
It is assumed that when the county attorney prosecutes ordinance violations as a township attorney that 100% of parking
fines and penalties, and 2/3 of all other fines and penalties will be paid to the town, and the remaining 1/3 will be paid to
the state general fund. It is assumed that when the county attorney prosecutes as the county attorney, 100% of fines and
penalties will be credited to the state general fund. unless a different distribution is required by statute.
The Judicial Branch implemented an automated assessment i'lpplication which distributes fines and penalties to the
appropriate governmental agency, based partially on the prosecuting agency code submitted when a citation or complaint
is filed. This prosecuting code is commonly referred to as tt1e prosecuting agency ORI (Originating Agency Jdentifier).
Prosecuting attorneys apply to the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA) for prosecuting agency codes. When fine
distribution is determined by who the prosecuting agency is, the ORI code is used in the Judicial Branchs automated
assessment application to distribute fines and penalties to the appropriate governmental entity.
When an offense occurs in a city and the county attorney is prosecuting as the city attorney, the prosecuting agency code
for that city is submitted. When an offense occurs in a city and the county attorney is prosecuting as the county attorney,
the county attorneys prosecuting agency code is submitted. It is assumed a county attorney will apply for a prosecuting
agency code for each town in which that county attorney will prosecute township ordinance violations as a township
attorney. It is assumed that when the county attorney prosecutes as a township attorney, the prosecuting agency code for
that town will be submitted when a complaint or citation is submitted

HF1291-0-County attorney considered as attorney
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If a township decides to prosecute township ordinance violations, the ordinances are submitted to the Judicial Branch and
are set up in the Minnesota Judicial Branch Case Management System (MNCIS). At present 71 towns have township
ordinances set up in MNCIS. Township attorneys are set up for forty eight (48) of the towns which enables the distribution
of ordinance violation fines and penalties to the townships. It is not known why the remaining 23 towns with ordinances in
MNCIS have not set up township attorneys. It is also not known if additional towns will decide to prosecute township
ordinance violations.
Based on established protocol and experience it takes the Judicial Branch approximately 16 hours to set up one township
to receive ordinance fines and penalties.
If county attorneys decide to obtain township prosecuting agency codes for the remaining 23 towns, it is assumed the
updates to MNCIS could not be completed before August 1, 2016, because of the time it will take for the county attorneys
to obtain the prosecuting agency codes and the time it will take the Minnesota Judicial Branch to update MNCIS using
existing staff. It is assumed these same changes may be completed before January 1, 2017, if the township prosecuting
agency codes are provided to State Court Administration no later than October 1, 2016.

It is assumed this bill will not result in a change in the number of cases filed, or in judge or court administration staff need

Expenditure and/or Revenue Formula

Beginning in July 2014 ordinances added in MNCIS identify the subdivision of government that enacted the ordinance,
enabling the identification of township ordinance violations charged in cases. In FY15 there were 14 cases found in which
a county attorney prosecuted a township ordinance violation (excluding cases if there was a felony or gross misdemeanor
charge in addition to the township ordinance) while acting in the capacity of a county attorney not a township attorney.
The fines and penalties collected in FY15 in these cases totaled $435. If the county attorney would have used the
township attorney ORI approximately $290 ($435 x 2/3) would have been distributed to townships, instead of to the state
general fund.

It is assumed that the 48 towns currently set up with township attorneys in MNCIS will not see a change in fine and penalty
revenue as a result of this bill.

If all of the remaining 23 towns obtain township prosecuting agency codes, the Judicial Branch staff needed to set up
these towns will be less than 1 FTE in FY17. It is unknown if additional time will be needed to set up other towns.

Since it is not known if any townships beyond the 48 with township attorneys set up will set up township attorneys,
additional revenue to be distributed to townships and subsequent loss to the State General Fund is not estimated for this
bill.

This bill will not impact the distribution of county law library fees.

Long-Term Fiscal Considerations

This bill may result in a modest loss of revenue to the state general fund. The amount is unknown.

Local Fiscal Impact
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This bill may result in fine and penalty revenue to townships in which the county attorney prosecutes at the township
attorney. The amount is unknown,

References/Sources

Agency Contact: Janet Marshall
Agency Fiscal Note Coordinator Signature: Janet Marshall

Date: 4/7/2016 5:33:35 PM

Phone: 651 297-7579

Email: Janet.marshall@courts.state.mn.us
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STATE OF M INNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

KEITH ELLISON
ATTORNEY GENERAL

November 8, 2019

SUITE 1800
445 MTNNESOTA STREET
ST. PAUL, MN 55l01-2134
TELEPHONE: (651) 297-2040

Ms. Ann R. Goering
Ratwick, Roszak & Maloney, P.A.
730 Second Avenue South, Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Re:

Request for opinion concerning conflict of interest

Dear Ms. Goering:
I thank you for your September 30, 2019 letter requesting an opinion from the Attorney
General's Office regarding Douglas County negotiating a collective bargaining agreement with
the county sheriffs department when one county commissioner is married to a sheriffs deputy.
For the reasons noted in Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a (May 9, 1975), this Office does not
generally render opinions upon hypothetical or fact-dependent questions. That having been said,
I can provide you with the following information, which I hope you will find helpful.
First, as you note, county officials are subject to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes
chapter 471, including the section providing that any such official "who is authorized to take part
in any manner in making any sale, lease, or contract in official capacity shall not voluntarily have
a personal financial interest in that sale, lease, or contract or personally benefit financially
therefrom." Id. § 471.87. A violation of this section is a gross misdemeanor. Id. There are several
statutory exemptions that apply to these restrictions, provided particular requirements or
procedures are followed. Id. § 471.88. For the reasons you describe in your letter, based on your
analysis of the specific text of sections 471.88 and .89, and especially the text and legislative
history of section 471.88, subdivision 21, it is likely that a court would hold that the potential
conflict you describe does not fit within any of the exceptions listed in section 471.88.
Second, for that reason, the most straightforward solution to the county's legal issue may
be a legislative fix. As you note, in 2008, the legislature amended section 471.88 by adding
subdivision 21, which addresses conflict-of-interest questions that arise when a school board
contracts with a class of employees that includes the spouse of a board member. See id. § 471.88,
subd. 21; 2008 Minn. Laws ch. 176 § 1, at 284. The legislature could resolve the questions you
now ask by passing a further amendment to section 471.88 that either expands subdivision 21 or
adds a new subdivision to address negotiations between a county and a collective bargaining
class that includes the spouse of a county commissioner.
Third, I am not aware of a judicial decision or Attorney General's opinion interpreting
sections 471.87-.89 in the context of a county commissioner who is married to an employee
subject to a contract that is the result of a collective bargaining agreement with the county.
Toll Free Linc: (800) 657-3787 • Minnesota Relay: (800) 627-3529 • www.ag.state.mn.us
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Questions stemming from public bodies contracting with their members' spouses are particularly
difficult ones, and this Office has generally declined to render opinions in such cases on the
ground that the extent to which one spouse has a financial interest in a particular contract of the
other requires factual determinations outside the scope of the Attorney General's opinion
function. (See, e.g., Ops. Atty. Gen. 90-c-4, August 26, 1965 (husband of school board member
contracting to perform medical services for school district); 90-e-5, May 25, 1966 (husband of
hospital board member furnishing goods and services to hospital); 90-c-6, August 31, 1951
(husband of school board member purchasing school building).)
Fourth, it has long been the opinion of this Office that, where an officer who is authorized
to take part in contract approval has a voluntary personal financial interest within the prohibition
of section 471.87, violation of the statute is not avoided by the officiai's recusal. However, in
conflict of interest situations not falling directly within a statutory prohibition such as the one in
Minn. Stat § 471.87, questions concerning disqualification of an interested public official from
participation in an official decision are generally addressed on a case-by-case basis in the manner
set forth by the state supreme court in Lenz v. Coon Creek Watershed District, 153 N.W.2d 209
(Minn. 1967). The Lenz court explained:
The purpose behind the creation of a rule which would disqualify public officials
from participating in proceedings in a decision-making capacity when they have a
direct interest in its outcome is to insure that their decision will not be an arbitrary
reflection of their own selfish interests. There is no settled general rule as to
whether such an interest will disqualify an official. Each case must be decided on
the basis of the particular facts present.
Id. at 219 (emphasis added). The Lenz court established a five-factor test used in determining

when a public official will be disqualified from participating in proceedings in a decision-making
capacity: (1) the nature of the decision being made; (2) the nature of the pecuniary interest;
(3) the number of officials making the decision who are interested; (4) the need, if any, to have
interested persons make the decision; and (5) the other means available, if any, such as the
opportunity for review, that serve to insure that the officials will not act arbitrarily to further their
selfish interests. Id.
The court determined that, although the officials who owned land in the district benefited
from the official action, they were not per se disqualified from voting. Id. at 220. The court
gave weight to the fact that procedural safeguards were available to members of the public who
might challenge the officials' decisions. Id.; see also E.TO., Inc. v. Town of Marion, 375
N.W.2d 815, 819-20 (Minn. 1985) (analyzing Lenz factors); Twp. Bd. of Lake Valley Twp. v.
Lewis, 234 N.W.2d 815, 819 (Minn. 1975) (same). A court answering your questions would
likely need to take into account the legal standards provided by Minn. Stat. § 471.87, Lenz, and
E.TO.
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I thank you again for your correspondence.

~y~
NATHAN J. HARTSHORN
Assistant Attorney General
(651) 757-1252 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)
Enclosures: Ops. Atty. Gen. 90-c-4, August 26, 1965; 90-e-5, May 25, 1966; 90-c-6, August 31,
1951
1#4579550
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MUNICIPALITIES~ CITIES - PUBLIC OFFICERS
HOSPITAL BOARD MEMBERS.
A member of a municipal hospital board is a public officer pro~
hi.hi te<1 from having any financial interest in contracts or P"rchases
of the board under M.S. § 471.87 .. Question whether such fi•, cial
interest exists is one of fact in the particu Ltr case ..... re a.tionship of husband and wife does not necessarily result in a finding
of financial interest.
M

~

May 25, 1966

C//,
/
('
...........

•'

c.? -
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_
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Honorable Carl A. Jensen
City Attorney
127 Hast Main Street
Sleepy Bye, Minnesota
Dear M.1e .. Jensen:
In your letter to Attorney General Robert W. Mattson you

present the following
FACTS

"The wife of a partner in a local e le ctr ic
business has been appointed to the Hoapital Board.
Our Hoapital Board manages the Hospital as provided
in Chapter 2 of our ordinance book referred to as the
City code of the City of Sleepy Eye of which you have
a copy. Thi• ordinance gives the Hospital Board the
power to purchase goods and services. In the past,
this electric fin baa been engaged to provide some
electtical gooda and aervices, probably not exceeding
$1,000 in a~y one year."

You make these

COMMENTS
tt.Minneaota Statute• 471.88 makes certain provisions
relative to the governing body of cer-,ain governmental
unit• to contract for good• and aerv ices with an intereat-

ed officer of the governmental unit. Subd. 8 allows auch
interested off icera to provide goods and services which
do not exceed $1,000 in any year in a governmental unit

~

0.

having a population of leas than 5,000."

You ask the following

QUBSTIONS
"1. Would Minnesota Statutes 471.88 be applicable
to a member of a Hoapital Board appointed by the Council?

C-093
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"2. If this si:~tute does not apply to such a
situation, is there auv prohibition relative to such
a Hoapital Board obtaining goods ~nd services from a
firm in which one of the Hospital Board members baa a
financial interest?
"3. Where the official is the wife of a partner
in a firm which does business with the Board or govern•
ment unit and where the wife has no interest in the firm
except for the fact that she is a wife of a partner, is
there any prohibition relative to the Board doing
busineas wi"tt·h the f irm?tt

OPINION
1.

M.S. § 471.88 provides in part as follows:

"Subdiviaion
authority, aeaway
village, or cfty,
good• or •erv1ce1
governmental unit

1., The eoverning body of any port
port aut ority, town, school district,
by unanimous vote, may contract for
w~th an interested officer of the
in any of the following cases:

"**•,;4
"Subd. 841 Contracts for goods or services when
the consideration does not exceed $1,000 in any year
and the contracting governmental unit bas a population
of lesa than 5,000;" (Emphasis supplied)

The provision• of M.S. § 471.88, •uera, are applicable to "[t]he
governing body of any * * * city,..

The statute is not applicable to

contracts or purchase• made by the boapital board of aucb city.
Your first question is therefore answered in tbe negative.
2.

M.S. § 471.87 provides as follows:

''Bxcept as authorized in section 471.88 1 a public
officer who ia authorized to take part in any manner In
aaking any sale, leaae, or contract in bia official
capacity shall not voluntarily have a peraonal financial
intereat in that aale, lease, or contract ~r peraonally
benefit financially therefrom. Every puolic officer who
violates tbia proviaion is guilty of a groas misdemeanor."
(Bmpbasis aupplied)
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A member of a municipal hospital board is a public officer
who is prohibited from having any personal financial interest in
any cvntract of the board under M.S.
Gen. 90a, July 11, 1957.

~

471.87• supra.

Op. Atty.

See also Charter of City of Sleepy Bye,

as adopted February 9, 1960, § 12.03.

The rule prohibiting such

conflict of interest exiated at common law..

See S~one _v. Beva_~a,

88 Minn. 127, 129, 92 N.W. 520; 13 Dun. Dig. "Municipal Corporation~"
§ 6712, and cases cited therein.

In our opinion a hospital board may not purchase goods and

aervices from a fir• ih.whicb a board member is financially interested.

We therefore answer your second question in the affirmative.
3.

Tbe question whether a diaqualifying interest exiats in a

particular caae i.• one of fact w-hicb may not be determined by this
office.

~be Eelationahip of bu3band and wife does not in and ~f

itself reault in a finding of the prohibited financial intexest.

The subject ha• been conaidered by previous opinions of the
Attorney Gener~l ae follows:

Ops. Atty. Gen. 90e-5, September 16.

19541 172a, March 22, 1952; and 90c-2, September 17, 1953.
Copies of opinion• cited are enclosed.

Very truly yours.

ROBERT W. MATTSON

Attorney General

WCOD W. REMINGTOO
Special Aaaiatant
Atturney General

WWR:jk
Bncs.
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EDUCATION: School diatricte - Property - Purchase - Fact that
proposed purcbaaer of building from school district 18
husband of school board raembe-r without showing that the
... member is interested individually in the purchase directl7 or

in-t

tJ'{1---.:!•~---

directly does not prohibit sale of building t'o such husband.
M. s. 1949, 620.04.
/ v.Jr, o~ ,.a_-;l ,._...

'/

_

Au~us t 31, 1951

M1~. L. l .• l'!ilson

Attorney f'o:r Independent School District No., 1
Mahnomen, J>Iin."lesota

Deai1 Mr. Wils;.;n:
In response to your letter of August ci2i there is ancloaed

a copy of an opinion of the:: A tto:rnBy G-eneral f-Z:om f''ii.e 622i.../, dated
April 3., 1946.

I also call your attention to tte Attorney oenera1 1 ·s

1936 Report, Opinion No. 177, t1hich is dated Decrunper 19, 1936, File
6221-8., copy enclosed.
Your aecond ·question lnvolvt.~ those
FAC'I'S:

A consoliduted school district owns a schoolhouse for-mel'ly

used by ona of tbG districts f'or.m-er•ly existing and included in the

comwl1dation.

It is unsuitable for us-3 us a schoolhouse and .;he

district now h!ls no use thare.fozi.

Ther,ofore, the consolidnted

district deaires to sell the building.
You oall attention to M.S.A. 125.09, subd. 2.

It is pl.'ovided

thereby thn. t the school boa.rd in a consolidated school district may
sell or otherwisE: aisposc of schoolhom.H'l a ~ 111hen deemed adviaable

and

f..)!.I

the 0ost into.rests oi' tie district;.

t<mding oi

Iii is not clear from a

this EJubcllvision th.a c. it iG intended to tluthor:tze the

bourd in such a c:liatric t

to sell and d.ispos-J oi buildings.
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August Jl. 1951

Mr. L. A. 1,-Jilson

In your p'.r'oblem 1 the husband of a member of the school
board had of' fered to _pay ~"250 for the builci.inµ: an<J. remove it fr-om

its present site.

The offer is oonsioered adequate anc1 advantageous

to th~ sohool district.

You have the
Q.ff. ~ TI ON:

Would s. sale to the husband of .:1 school boa.rd
member be prohibited by M.~.A. 620.04 or any other

statut~?
OPUITON

In readint and applying Sec. 620.04, supra, the test seems
to be whether the school board member is interested individually

in the sale directly or indirectly.
Opinion of the Attoriney General, File 90>..

AUf,11S

t 16, 1944,

ws. • to the effeot tbs. t a wife of one of the bidders was employed by
th~ boa.rd of education of ·the city, but this did not disqualify

from bidding on a contract for sale of a. stoker to the city. where

the wife had no interest in the stoker business ca.rri9d on by her

husband.

Copy is enclosed.
Opinion 90F, November 12, 1942, is to the effect that the

state could enter into a contrect or lease with the wife of c&ptain
o:t hirhi-.ay pa tl'ol for storage oi· eta te automobile on premises of

wlfi9.

Copy 1.a enclosed.
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The test being a.a stated, r..nC

tb.E:

facts stateC!. not a 1)pear-

1ng to me to disclose that tho proposed purchaser's wi£e, who is

a school boa1-d member, is individually interested either directly
or indirectly in th(; purchase of ths building, I i'ail to see that

the sale to such husband i.e prohibited.
Yours very truly

J. A. A. EDTINQUIST
Attorney General

CH;\RL;!S E. HC>USTON

Assistant Attorney General
CEH-mr e-:n

cc:

Depai-tmmt of' Education

Enc.
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(

Steven B. Hanke
Deputy City Attorney
411 West First Street, Room 410
Duluth, MN 55802-1198
Dear Mr. Hanke:
I thank you for your November 7, 2019 letter requesting an opinion from the Attorney
General ' s Office on behalf of the City of Duluth regarding the Public Employment Labor
Relations Act (PELRA). You previously requested an opinion from the Office related to this
matter on behalf of the Duluth Civil Service Board, to which I responded on behalf of the Office
on August 6, 2019.
Background
You state that the Board is concerned that approving job descriptions that include a
majority of supervisory functions for inclusion in a nonsupervisory bargaining unit may violate
PELRA. The City Attorney's Office now asks if such an action by the Board would violate
PELRA and if disputes regarding the supervisory status of employees would be determined by
the respective bargaining units and/or the Bureau of Mediation Services (BMS).
Discussion

(

(

As I explained in my August 6 letter, the Attorney General's Office does not generally
render opinions upon hypothetical or fact-dependent questions . Op. Atty. Gen. 629a (May 9,
1975). 1 This Office is not equipped to investigate and evaluate questions of fact. Id. The City
Attorney ' s Office, however, may be in a position to make the appropriate factual determinations
and provide the relevant legal analysis to the City. That having been said, I can provide you with
the following information, which I hope you will find helpful.
PELRA does not directly prohibit an employer from approving a job description
containing a majority of PELRA's supervisory functions for inclusion in a nonsupervisory unit.
PELRA does, however, contain prohibitions related to supervisory employees directed at various
actors. See, e.g., Minn. Stat. § l 79A.09, subd. 2 (2018) (prohibiting the BMS Commissioner
from designating an appropriate unit that includes essential and nonessential employees1

I enclosed a copy of this opinion with my August 6 letter.
445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400, St. Paul, MN 55101-2131
Office: (651) 296-3353 • Toll Free: (800) 657-3787 • Minnesota Relay: (800) 627-3529
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supervisory employees are deemed essential under section 179A.03, subd. 7); Minn.
Stat. § 179A.06, subd. 2 (2018) (prohibiting supervisory employee organizations from
participating in negotiations involving nonsupervisory employee units). In addition, other issues
may arise under the City's charter, labor agreements, or other state and federal laws. This Office
will not issue opinions interpreting the meaning of terms in contracts or other agreements nor
will it construe terms in city charters, local ordinances, or local resolutions. See Op. Atty. Gen.
629a (May 9, 1975). In addition, in specific fact-dependent circumstances, an employer's
conduct may constitute an unfair labor practice, including "interfering with the formation,
existence, or administration of any employee organization." See Minn. Stat. § l 79A.13, subd. 2
(2018).
PELRA and the BMS 's rules set out a process for the removal of supervisory employees
from nonsupervisory appropriate units and resolving disputes related to supervisory status. To
remove employees from a nonsupervisory appropriate unit for the purposes of designating the
employees as "supervisory employees," the employer must obtain either (1) a written agreement
of the exclusive representative and written approval of the BMS Commissioner; or (2) a separate
determination by the BMS Commissioner. Minn. Stat. § 179A.03, subd. 17 (2018). The BMS
rules also set out processes by which exclusive representatives and employers may petition for
clarification of the positions included in an appropriate unit. See Minn. R. 5510.0410,
subps. 2B-C, 3B (2019). A petitioner may ask the BMS to clarify the "inclusion or exclusions of
positions or job classifications in an appropriate unit" or "the confidential, supervisory, or
essential status of positions, classifications, or the unit itself." Minn. R. 5510.0310, subp. 24
(2019). There are limitations, however, on when the BMS may consider unit clarification
petitions. See Minn. R. 5510.0510, subp. 1 (2019).
If a dispute arises regarding the inclusion of positions in an appropriate unit or a
position's supervisory status, or the City wishes to remove employees from a nonsupervisory
appropriate unit to designate those employees as supervisory, the City may wish to contact the
BMS.

Sincerely,

KA THERINE HINDERLIE
Assistant Attorney General
(651) 757-1468 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)
katherine.hinderlie@ag. state.run. us
1114525266-v2
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SECRETARY OF STATE: ELECTIONS: POLLING PLACES: County auditors may designate voting site(s) for
early voting in three ways: ( 1) absentee balloting alone during entire 46-day period before election; (2) both ballot
counter-ballot box voting and absentee balloting during 7-day period before election; or (3) absentee balloting
during 46-day period, with additional voter option of ballot counter-ballot box voting during final 7 days of period.
Minn. Stat.§ 203B.081 , subds. 1, 3.
185a-5
(er ref. 385a)
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January 2, 2020
Steve Simon
Minnesota Secretary of State
180 State Office Building
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
St. Paul, MN 55155 -1299
Re:

Request for Opinion Concerning

Dear Secretary Simon:
I thank you for your December 13 , 2019, letter requesting an opinion regarding the
meaning of Minn. Stat.§ 203B.081 , subdivisions 1 and 3.
FACTS

(

(

(

You report that the Office of Secretary of State has a longstanding interpretation of
section 203B.081 that it has provided to county and local election officials when they have
requested an interpretation. Under your Office' s longstanding reading, section 203B.081 requires
that any polling place designated by a county auditor for use as an in-person absentee balloting
site must be open and available to the public for the entire 46-day absent~e balloting period.
The legislature amended the statute to add subdivision 3 in 2016. 2016 Minn. Laws
ch. 161, art. I, § 2, at 593 -94. You note that your Office has not until recently considered the
effect on your interpretation of the alternative procedure provided by the new subdivision.
You indicate that a number of jurisdictions are now establishing absentee voting locations
for elections in 2020 that they intend to operate for less than the entire 46-day absentee balloting
period. In this context, you ask whether section 203B.081 permits a county auditor to
(1) designate a location for in-person absentee balloting that operates for only a portion of the
46-day absentee balloting period or (2) establish locations for the alternate procedures identified
in subdivision 3 that have not also served as locations for in-person absentee balloting locations
for the entire 46-day period.
·

LEGAL ANALYSIS
The statute in question provides, in pe1iinent part:

(

Subdivision 1. Location; timing. An eligible voter may vote by absentee
ballot in the office of the county auditor and at any other polling place designated

445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400, St. Paul, MN 55101 -2131
Office: (651) 296-3353 • Toll Free: (800) 657-3787 • Minnesota Relay: (800) 627-3529
An Equal Opportun ity Employer Who Values Diversity • ~ " Printed on 30% Post-Consumer Material Paper
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by the county auditor during the 46 days before the election, except as provided in
this section.
[ ... ]
Subd. 3. Alternative procedure. (a) The county auditor may make
available a ballot counter and ballot box for use by the voters during the seven
days before the election. If a ballot counter and ballot box is provided, a voter
must be given the option either (1) to vote using the process provided in
section 203B.08, subdivision 1, or (2) to vote in the manner provided in this
subdivision.
Minn. Stat.§ 203B.081, subds. 1, 3(a) (2018). The remainder of subdivision 3 describes the new
alternative voting procedure. Id., subd. 3(b)-(e). Minnesota Statutes section 203B.08,
subdivision 1, which is referenced in subdivision 3(a) of section 203B.081, governs the process
by which voters mark and submit absentee ballots. Id. § 203B.08, subd. I.
In response to your first question, subdivision 1 of the statute at issue provides that voters
may vote by absentee ballot at "any polling place designated by the county auditor during the 46
days before the election." Id. § 203B.081, subd. 1. Your Office has long explained to county and
local election officials that this provision requires any polling place designated by a county
auditor for in-person absentee balloting to be open for the entire 46-day period referenced in the
statute.
This appears to be the correct interpretation of subdivision 1. If, hypothetically, a county
auditor designated a particular site for in-person absentee balloting under subdivision 1 but failed
to keep it open to voters for some portion of the 46-day period, a voter presenting herself at that
site during the portion of the 46-day period that the polling place was closed would then be
denied the right to vote by absentee ballot at that place and time, even though Minn.
Stat. § 203B.08 l, subd. 1, explicitly grants her that right. Accordingly, the answer to your first
question is that a county auditor may not designate a location specifically for in-person absentee
balloting that operates for only a portion of th~ 46-day period before the election.
In response to your second question, the new alternative procedures that the legislature
created in 2016 are clearly intended to permit county auditors to designate additional locations
with ballot counters and ballot boxes for use by voters only "during the seven days before the
election." Id., subd. 3(a). In the event that a county auditor elects to maintain a site with a ballot
counter and ballot box, subdivision 3 requires election officials to permit voters to vote either via
the in-person absentee process or the alternative ballot counter and ballot box method. Id.
Moreover, the clear intent of the provision is that a voter is to be permitted to vote in either of
these manners in the same location. See id.
Thus, the answer to your second question is that, under Minn. Stat.§ 203B.081, subd. 3, a
county auditor may designate one or more locations that operate only during the seven days
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(
before the election and at which voters are permitted to cast ballots by either the in-person
absentee process or the ballot counter and ballot box process.

(

If a county auditor designates a particular site for absentee balloting alone, that site is
governed by subdivision l and must be available for use by voters for the entire 46-day period
prior to the election. If, however, the county auditor provides a ballot counter and ballot box at a
particular site, the auditor need not designate the site for absentee balloting under subdivision l;
instead, she can open it pursuant to subdivision 3 alone, which means permitting voting during
the seven days before the election by either the in-person absentee process or the ballot counter
and ballot box process. As a final alternative, a county auditor could elect to designate a
pa1iicular site for voting under both subdivisions l and 3: that is, in-person absentee balloting
during the entire 46-day period prior to the election and ballot counter and ballot box voting as
an additional option during the final seven days of that period.
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Kevin S. Sandstrom
Eckberg Lammers, P.C.
1809 Northwestern A venue
Stillwater, MN 55082

Re:

Request For Opinion Concerning Official Conflict of Interest

Dear Mr. Sandstrom:
I thank you for your January 8, 2020 letter requesting an opinion regarding an issue that
has arisen with the City of St. Mary's Point regarding members of the city council.
You state that the council is currently considering a proposal to convey a portion of the
100-foot-wide right-of-way that the City currently owns on either side of the southern end of
Itasca Avenue South. Under the proposal, the City would reduce the width of the right-of-way to
sixty feet by conveying twenty feet of right-of-way on each side of the street to the owners of the
adjoining properties. The proposal would affect fourteen homeowners, three of whom are
members of the · city council; one of these three is the mayor. A fourth member of the fivemember city council lives on a more northerly portion of Itasca A venue South that already has a
narrower right-of-way and would not ~e directly affected by the current proposal.
You indicate that the cunent Itasca Avenue South, including the unaffected more
northerly portion, was a private roadway until 1991, when the City purchased the land it sits on
for the purpose of managing it as a public road. You note that the mayor and fourth
councilmember were among the individuals who entered into the 1991 agreement under which
they and other owners of property adjoining the avenue each paid the City $500 and the City
used those funds to purchase the property on which the road sits.
You ask whether the three councilmembers who would receive title to land from the City
under the proposed conveyance are prohibited from taking part in the vote on the proposal. You
further ask whether the involvement of the mayor and the fourth councilmember in the 1991
agreement with the City creates a conflict of interest for those councilmembers.
For the reasons noted in Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a (May 9, 1975) (enclosed), this Office does
not render opinions upon fact-dependent questions. That having been said, I can provide you
with the following information, which I hope you will find helpful.
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Public officials in city governments are subject to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes
chapter 471, including the section providing that any such official "who is authorized to take part
in any manner in making any sale, lease, or contract in official capacity shall not voluntarily have
a personal financial interest in that sale, lease, or contract or personally benefit financially
therefrom." Minn. Stat. § 471.87 (2018). There are several statutory exemptions that apply to
this restriction, provided particular requirements or procedures are followed. Id. § 471.88.
As you have seen, in Lenz v. Coon Creek Watershed District, 153 N.W.2d 209 (Minn.
1967), the court explained:
The purpose behind the creation of a rule which would disqualify public officials
from participating in proceedings in a decision-making capacity when they have a
direct interest in its outcome is to insure that their decision will not be an arbitrary
reflection of their own selfish interests. There is no settled general rule as to
whether such an interest will disqualify an official. Each case must be decided on
the basis of the particular facts present.

Id. at 219 (emphasis added). As you note, the Lenz court established a five-factor test used in
determining when a public official will be disqualified from participating in proceedings in a
decision-making capacity: (1) The nature of the decision being made; (2) the nature of the
pecuniary interest; (3) the number of officials making the decision who are interested; (4) the
need, if any, to have interested persons make the decision; and (5) the other means available, if
any, such as the opportunity for review, that serve to insure that the officials will not act
arbitrarily to further their selfish interests. Id.
The court determined that, although the officials who owned land in the district benefited
from the official action, they were not per se disqualified from voting. Id. at 220. The court
gave weight to the fact that procedural safeguards were available to members of the public who
might challenge the officials' decisions. Id.; see also E.T. 0., Inc. v. Town of Marion,
375N.W.2d 815, 819-20 (Minn. 1985) (applying Lenz factors and invalidating town board
decision to deny renewed liquor license to bar because board supervisor, who voted against
renewal resolution, had conflict of interest); Traverse County v. Lewis, 234 N.W.2d 815, 819
(1975) (applying Lenz factors and upholding town board order establishing town road because
participation by board supervisors in initial decision to circulate petition for establishment of
road did not create conflict of interest).
You have reviewed the Lenz decision and explain that your overall legal conclusion is
that this case "falls within a 'gray area' without a clear right-or-wrong as to whether the three
interested councilmembers are disqualified from voting." I agree that it is difficult to determine
what result a court applying the Lenz factors would reach in this case. Weighing in favor of
finding a disqualifying conflict of interest is the fact that the interested councilmembers would
receive a clear and tangible benefit from the proposal: that is, title to land directly conveyed from
the City. Weighing against such a finding is the fact that, if the interested councilmembers were
excluded, only two of the council's five members would remain to vote on the proposal.
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You note that narrowing the 100-foot right-of-way has been under discussion by the city
council for many years and suggest that this history may weigh in favor of finding no conflict of
interest on the part of the current councilmembers. In light of the fact that prior city councils
took no formal action pertaining to the land at issue, however, it appears unlikely to me that this
factor would help the current council members meet the Lenz balancing test.
You ask whether the mayor and the fourth councilmember would be subject to additional
conflict-of-interest concerns in light of their historical role in the City's acquisition of the land on
which Itasca Avenue South sits. On the facts that you have provided, it does not appear to me
that the mayor and fourth councilmember's role in the 1991 transaction would create conflict-ofinterest concerns in a 2020 conveyance ofright-of-way land.
Finally, I enclose an information memorandum from the League of Minnesota Cities
examining law pertaining to official conflicts of interest. You may find the analysis and citations
to legal authority in the memorandum helpful.
truly yours,

i

fJ<w1

CHRISTIE B. ELLER
Deputy Attorney General
(651) 757-1440 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)

Enclosures:

Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a, May 9, 1975
League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo: Official Conflict of Interest
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In your letter to Attorney General Warren Spannaus,
you state substantially the following

FACTS
At the general election in November 1974 a proposal to

amend the city charter of Blaine was submitted to the
city'·s voters and was approved. The amendment provides
for the division of the city into three election districts and
for the election of two council members from each district.
It also provides that the population of each district shall
not be more than 5 percent over or under the average population per district, which is calculated by dividing the total
city population by three. The amendment also states that
if there is a population difference from district to district
of more than 5 percent of the average population, the charter commission must submit a redistricting proposal to the
city council.
The Blaine Charter Commission in its preparation and
drafting of this amendment intended that the dHference in
population between election districts would not be more
than 5 percent over or under the average population for
a district. Therefore, the maximum allowable difference in
population between election districts could be as great as
10 percent of the average population.
You then ask subst,antially the following
QUESTION

Docs the Blaine City Charter, as amended, permit a
maximum population difference between election districts
of 10 percent of the average population per district?
OPINION

The answer to this question depends entirely upon a
construction of the Blaine City Charter. No question is
presented concerning the authority to adopt this provision
or involving the application or interpretation of ·state sta•
tutory provisions. Moreover, it does not appear that the
provision is commonly found in municipal charters so as
to be of significance to home rule chart.er cities generally.
See Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974), providing for the issuance of
opinions on questions ol "public importance."•
• Minn. Stat. § !s.07 (1974) lists those officials to whom
opiniona may be isimod. That section provides ns follows:
The attorney general on applicuUon shall give his opin•
Ion, !n wr!Ung, to county, city, town attorneys, or the
attorneys for the board ot a school district or unorgani•
zed territor~• on questions of public importance; and on
np1ilicntion of the commissioner of education he shall
giYe bis opinion, in writing, upon any question arising

under the laws relating to public schools. On all school
matters such opinion shall be decisive until the question
involved be decided otherwise by a court of competent
jurisdiction.

See also Minn. Stat, §§ 8.06 (regarding opinions to the leg-

In construing a charter provi-sion, the rules of statutory
construction are generally applicable. See 2 McQuillin,
Municipal Corporations § 9.22 (3rd ed. 1966). The declared
object of statutory construction ls to ascertain and effec•
tuate the intention of the legislature. Minn. Stat. § 645.16
(1974). When the words of a statute are not explicit, the
legislature's intent may be ascertained by considering,
among other things, the occasion and necessity for the law,
the circumstances under which it was enacted, the mischief
to be remedied, and the object to be attained. Id.
Thus, an interpretation of a charter provision such as
that referred to in the facts would require an examination
of a number 0£ factors, many of which are of a peculiarly
local nature. Local officials rather than state officials are
thus in the mo-st advantageous position to recognize and
evaluate the factors which have to be considered in construing such a provisicn. For these reasons, the city attorney is the appropriate official to analyze questions of the
type presented and provide his or her opinion to the
municipal council or other municipal agency. The same is
true with respect to questions concerning the meaning of
other local legal provisions such as ordinances and resolutions. Similar considerations dictate that provisions of
federal law generally be construed by the appropriate
federal authority.
For purposes of summarizing the rules discussed in
this and prior opinions, we note that rulings of the Attorney
General do not ordinarily undertake to:
(1) Determine the constitutionality of state statutes since
this office may deem it appropriate to intervene and defend challenges to the constitutionality of statutes. See
Minn. Stat. § 555.11 (1974); Minn. R. Civ, App. P. 144;
Minn. Dist Ct. (Civ.) R 24.04; Op. Atty. Gen. 733G, July
23, 1945.
(2) Make factual determinations since this office is not
equipped to investigate and evaluate questions of fact.
See, e.g., Ops. Atty. Gen. 63a-11, May 10, 1955 and 121a-6,
April 12, 1948.
(3) Interpret the meaning of terms in contracts and other
agreements since the terms are generally adopted for
the purpose of preserving the intent of the parties and
construing their meaning often involves factual determinations as to such intent. See. Op. Atty. Gen. 629•a, July
25, 1973.
(4) Decide questions which are likely to arise in litiga•
tion which is underway or is imminent, since our opinions are advisory and we must defer to the judiciary in
islature and legislative committees and commissions and
to state officials nnd agencies) and 270.09 (regarding opin-

ions to the Commiaaioner of Revenue).
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such cases. See Ops. Atty. Gen. 519M, Oct. 18, 1956, and
196n, March 30, 1951.
(5) Decide hypothetical or moot questions. See Op. Atty.
Gen. 519M, May 8, 1951.
(6) Make a general review of a local ordinance, regulation, resolution or contract to determine the validity
thereof or to ascerlain possible legal problems, since
the task of making such a review is, of course, the responsibility of local officials. See Op. Atty. Gen. 477h-14,
Oct. 9, 1973.
(7) Construe provisions of federal law. See textual di·s•
cussion supra.
(8) Construe the meaning of terms in city charters and
local ordinances and resolutions. See textual discussion

supra.
We trust that the foregoing general statement on the
nature of opinions will prove to be informative and of
guidance to those requesting opinions.
WARREN SPANNAUS, Attorney General
Thomas G. Mattson, Assist. Atty. Gen.
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Learn responsibilities of city officials to avoid prohibited personal or financial benefits in contracts,
which public offices may not be held simultaneously by the same person, need to disclose economic
interests, and limits on gifts. Links to model resolutions for contracting with an interested council
member.
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Ethical responsibilities of local office in
Minnesota

Most Minnesotans can run for and hold elected office at the federal, state,
or local level. Candidates need not pass a civics test, attend mandatory
trainings, obtain a specific degree or certification, or otherwise
demonstrate their fitness. Nevertheless, election or appointment to public
office may impact one's personal and professional life-perhaps quite
significantly.
Some of the most important regulations impacting local governments
address the ethical responsibilities of public office-laws that can apply to
both elected and appointed city officials. Such safeguards exist to:
•
•
•

Ensure integrity in government.
Protect the city's and/or the city residents' interests.
Limit the opportunity for officials to benefit (personally or financially)
from public office.

Unfortunately, such regulations also are some of the most misunderstood.
City officials-particularly those ne,:v to their positions-need to be aware
of their responsibilities and the types of prohibited conduct. Various
regulations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limit an official's ability to act independently.
Provide the public access to the decision-making process.
Prohibit public officials from accepting gifts.
Prohibit conflicts of interest.
Prohibit officials from holding incompatible offices.
Require public officials to disclose conflicts or economic interests
when they do arise.

This memo examines the ethical responsibilities of local office in
Minnesota.

This material is provided as general information and ls not a substitute for legal advice. Consult your attorney for advice concerning specific situations.

145 University Ave, West
Saint Paul, MN 55103-2044

www.hnc.org
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While this memo focuses on the general principles behind these various
regulations and prohibitions, remember ethical questions often are difficult
to answer. Not all situations fit neatly into current guidelines, so conduct
that is not clearly prohibited still may seem inappropriate. This appearance
of impropriety can damage a councilmember's image (as well as the city's
reputation), making it worthy of consideration.

II.
tv1mn Const arl XII,~ 3

The Minnesota Constitution authorizes the Minnesota Legislature to
provide for the "creation, organization, administration, consolidation,
division, and dissolution of local government units and their functions, for
the change of boundaries thereof, [and] for their elective and appointive
officers." The form and function of city government, and the powers,
duties and limitations of elected and appointed office, help shape our basic
ethical responsibilities.

A.
Minn St:11 R4140i.subu
I a(2).

Poplindcr 1'01 c1t1c, and
\ownsl1ips. Minnesota State
Dcmogmphic Center

Handbook, The

S//11111111)'

Ci(\.

Handbook, Tin' /-/,)111e //11/e
(.'lt11r/erC'J11·

City government in Minnesota

Form and function

Minnesota law considers cities public corporations. The Legislature has
described cities as the type of government that "most efficiently provides
governmental services in areas intensively developed for residential,
commercial, industrial and governmental purposes." About 82 percent of
the people in Minnesota live in cities, even though cities only cover about
4.9 percent of the state's land area. Since most Minnesotans live in cities,
the basic goal of city government is to provide services. In many parts of
the state, cities serve as the main governmental entities.
Minnesota has two basic types of cities: statutory cities and home rule
charter cities. The enabling legislation under which each is incorporated
represents the major difference between the two:

rv111m Stat. ch. 412.

•

;v1rn11 Stal ch <I 10.

•

Statutory cities derive many of their powers from Chapter 412 of the
Minnesota statutes.
Home rule charter cities obtain their powers from a home rule charter.

Statutory and home rule charter cities differ in terms of organization and
powers. not because of any classification of population, area, geographical
location, or other physical features.

8.

City council

The elected city council serves as the cornerstone ofcity government in
Minnesota. The council fashions the policies that determine a
community's present and future well-being. Because people look to their
local government for leadership, much of the responsibility for community
development falls on the shoulders of city councilmembers.

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
Official Conflict of Interest
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Handbook, l:'!c·ctcd Ojjlcials
011d ('01111ci/ S1rnc111r<' and

The major areas of council authority and responsibility inciude:

flol<'.

,Minn

Stat. ~412 191,suhJ

Minn Slat
4

~

1v111111 Sl:il

41

.J

191. subd

1 I:

M11111 Stat ~41224,

Minn Stm. j 41:' 111
ivfinn St:1l ~ 4

221 subJ

.12

Van Cleve v. Wallace, 216
Minn. 500, 13 N .W.2d 467
()944)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Judging the qualifications and election of its own members.
Setting and interpreting rules of procedure.
Legislating for the city.
Enforcing city ordinances.
Appointing and dismissing administrative personnel.
Transacting city business.
Managing city finances.
Making appointments to boards, commissions, and committees.
Protecting the welfare of the city and its inhabitants.
Providing community ieadership .

The city council is a continuing body. New members have no effoct on the
body except to change its membership. This means that all ord inanccs and
resolutions remain in effect until the council alters or rescinds them, or
until they expire through their own terms. At any time, the council can
change any resolution, ordinance, or administrative order, whether or not
the individuals presently on the council are the same members as when the
council originally took action.
Councilmembers fulfill their statutory duties, almost without exception, by
acting as a council as a whole. For example, the council, not individual
councilmembers, supervise administrative officers, formulate policies, and
exercise city powers.

Ill. Gifts
'.vli1111 Stal~ IO/l(l71.,ubd
I (h)

State law defines a "gift" as money, property (real or personal), a service,
a loan, the forbearance or forgiveness of debt, or a promise of future
employment, given and received without the giver receiving something of
equal or greater value in return.

A.

General prohibition

Elected and appointed "local officials" generally may not receive a gift
from any "interested persons."

1.
Minn :'>tat
i(J)

~

471 895. ,uhJ

Local officials

A "local official" represents any elected or appointed official of a city, or
of an agency, authority, or instrumentality of a city. The gift prohibition
clearly applies to the members of the city council. However, the law does
not further define the term "local otl1cial", making it unclear if the law
intends to cover all city employees, or just certain high-level employees
(such as city managers or administrators) and other appointed officials.

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
Official Conflict of Interest
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Since so many individuals can get involved in the decision-making
process, trying to distinguish between city "employees" and "officials"
becomes quite difficult. As a result, the safest course of action is to assume
the law applies to all employees, regardless of their title or job
responsibilities.

2.
Minn Stat
I (C)

~

I 8'>5 subd

Interested persons

State law defines an "interested person" as a person or representative of a
person or association that has a direct financial interest in a decision that a
local official is authorized to make.
An interested person likely includes anyone who may provide goods or
services to a city such as engineers, attorneys, financial advisers,
contractors, and salespersons. However, virtually every resident or person
doing business in the city could have a direct financial interest in a
decision that an official is authorized to make. These may include:
•
•
•
•

Special assessments
Property tax levies.
Licenses and permits.
Land use decisions.

If an individual could benefit financially from a decision or
recommendation that a city official would be authorized to make, he or she
might qualify as an interested person for purposes of the gift law.

8.

Exceptions

The gift law allows the following types of gifts:
Minn Stnl.

~

471 g(J5. suhcl

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
Official Conflict of Interest

Lawful campaign contributions.
Services to assist an official in the performance of official duties. Such
services can include (but are not limited to) providing advice,
consultation, information, and communication in connection with
legislation and services to constituents.
Services of insignificant monetary value.
A plaque or similar memento. Such items are permitted when given in
recognition of individual services in a field of specialty or to a
charitable cause.
A trinket or memento costing $5 or less.
Informational material of unexceptional value.
Food or beverage given at a reception, meal, or meeting. This
exception only applies if the recipient is making a speech or answering
questions as part of a program located away from the recipient's place
of work.
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•

•
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C1111111aig11 i'in,

111!. ()1sc!o.1·1m·

/lt1d

l!oanl, 679

N.W 2d, 78 (Minn Ct. App.
2004), rev denied (Minn
July 20, 2004).

:VIN l ';1111p:1!g_ll r111111\Cl' 1111cl
l'uhl1c IJ1,clo,ure llo11n.l
l,obbyist 11:indbnok

Metro area cities over 50,000

Metropolitan cities with a population over 50,000 must comply with
additional regulations. Under the Ethics in Government Act, local officials
in these cities also may not receive gifts from "lobbyists," though similar
exceptions may apply.
The Minnesota Campaign Finance and Public Disclosure Board issues
advisory opinions regarding the lobbyist gill ban. These opinions may be
relevant to any Minnesota city struggling with the application or
implication of a gift ban to a particular situation.

E.
tvlinn. R 75150/J~(l

Gifts to cities

The law prohibits gifts to city officials, not to cities themselves. Cities may
accept gifts of real or personal property and use them in accordance with
the terms prescribed by the donor. A resolution accepting the gift and the
donor's terms must receive an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the
members of the council. A city may not, however, accept gifts for religious
or sectarian purposes.

D.
fvl inn Siut ch 1IJ1\.Sec
Section VII below, Ethics in
Govemment Act 1978

Gifts between family members. However, the gift may not be given on
behalf of someone who is not a member of the family.
Gift because of the recipient's membership in a group. The majority of
this group's members must not be local officials and an equivalent gift
must be given or offered to the other group·members.
Food or beverages given to national or multi-state conference
attendees. The majority of dues paid to the organization must be paid
from public funds and an equivalent gift must be given or offered to all
other attendees.

Municipal liquor stores

Municipal liquor store employees may not suggest, request, demand, or
accept any gratuity, reward, or promise thereof from any representative of
a manufacturer or wholesaler of alcoholic beverages. Any manager or
employee who violates this provision is guilty of a gross misdemeanor.

IV. Conflicts of interest
Two broad types ofconflicts of interest exist that city officials and
municipal bodies may encounter: those involving contractual decisions,
and those involving non-contractual decisions.

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
Official Conflict of Interest
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M111n St.it. ~471.87.

A.CJ Op 470 (June lJ, 1%7).

1\ Ci Op 1H1-J'-5 (N,,1· 13
l>J!,')l
1\
CJp

C)()c.(, (.11,n,• 1 •;

I JS,:)

c;

Op. C)Oe-(, (June I.\
1988)

J\

A.

Contracts

1.

General prohibition

A public officer, who has authority to take part in making any sale, lease,
or contract in his or her official capacity, shall not voluntarily have a
personal financial interest in that sale, lease, or contract or personally
benefit financially from it. The term "public officer" certainly includes
mayors, councilmembers, or other elected officials. It also may include
appointed officers and employees who have influence over the decisionmaking process.
The attorney general has advised that the conflict of interest law applies to
any councilmember "authorized to take patt in any manner" in the making
of the contract. Simply abstaining from voting on the contract is not
sufficient. The attorney general reasoned that if the Legislatur~ had only
wanted to prohibit interested officers from voting on the contract, it would
not have used the word "authorized."
A literal reading of the statute might suggest that it only applies to city
officers who enter into contracts on behalf of the city. However, the
attorney general has given the statute a broader interpretation, which could
affect more officials than just those directly involved in the decisionmaking process. As a result, cities may want to take a conservative
approach regarding contracts with any city official.

a.
M11111 Slr1\ ~412311.

Sec Section IV-/\-2 below,

Exceptions and procedures
Si11gcll'old 1·. Mim1<'apo/i.,

(ios Co .. 274 Minn 5:'i(i. 142
N \V '.::J 739 (I%()).
AG Op 90n-1 (Ocl 7.
197(,).

Statutory cities must consider an additional restriction. No member ofa
statutory city council may have a direct or indirect interest in any contract
the council makes (notwithstanding the limited exceptions discussed
below). This restriction may affect some contractual situations not covered
by the general prohibition. for example, even though the actual contract is
not with a councilmember, the fact lhat he or she has an indirect interest in
it could be an issue.

b.
Handbook, '/lit! f-!0111e 11'11/e
C/Jurter C/11·
~llfln Slat~ 471 f:XI

Statutory cities

Home rule charter cities

Many home rule charters contain provisions that address conflicts of
interest in contracts as well. Some charters go beyond the statute to
prevent all city officers and employees from having an interest in a city
contract. whether or not the individual has a role in the process. Because
charter provisions vary from city to city, this memo does not discuss them
in any detail. However, the exceptions listed below apply to all cities.
regardless of any other statute or city charter provision lo the contrary.
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2.

Exceptions and procedures

Several important exceptions exist that apply to all cities. In these
circumstances, a city may move forward with the matter if the interested
officer discloses his or her interest at the earliest stage and abstains from
voting or deliberating on any contract in which he or she has an interest.
Generally, this exception only applies when a unanimous vote of the
remaining councilmembers approves the contract. However, additional
requirements or conditions, as discussed below, relate to the applicability
of the exceptions.
A 1992 decision by the Minnesota Court of Appeals suggests that
interested officers should abstain from voting, even when not expressly
required to do so under the law. In that case, a township was challenged
because an improvement project had not received the required four-fifths
majority vote of the town board (two members whose properties would be
assessed abstained). The court said the two interested board members were
correct to abstain since their interests disqualified them from voting. As a
result, the remaining three board members' unanimous vote was sufficient.
A city council may enter into the following contracts if the proper
procedure is followed, notwithstanding that the contract may impact the
interests of one of its officers.

a.
1',111111 Sial ( ,171

Minn Siai ch I If;.-\

sulld

Bank or savings association

The city council may designate a bank or savings association that a city
officer has an interest in as an authorized depository for public funds and
as a source of borrowing. No restriction applies to the designation of a
depository or the deposit of public funds if the funds are protected in
accordance with state law.

Procedure:
•

•
•

b.

The officer discloses his or her interest in the bank or savings
association (this should occur when the bank or savings association is
first designated or when the official is first elected or appointed,
whichever is later). The disclosure is recorded in the meeting minutes
and serves as notice of such interest for each successive transaction.
The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the designation by unanimous vote.

Official newspaper

The city council may designate as the official newspaper (or publish
official matters in) a newspaper in which a city officer has an interest.
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However, this exception only applies if the interested officer's newspaper
is the only qualified newspaper available.

Procedure:
•
•

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the designation by unanimous vote.

c.
Mmn St:!\. ~47l 8X.subd 4

Cooperative association

A city may enter into a contract with a cooperative association of which
the city oflicer serves as a shareholder or stockholder. This exception does
not apply if the interested city officer is an officer or manager of the
association.

Procedure:
•

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the designation by unanimous vote.

d.

s

f\·l11in St;n
I 88, subd
Minn Slat.* 471 345.
i\·linn Slal.~4I23II.

A city may contract with a city officer when competitive bidding is not
required. The municipal contracting act generally requires cities to go out
for bid on the following types of contracts if they arc estimated to exceed
$175,000:
•
•

Minn St.nt § 471 88, suhd 5

· LMC information memo,
Co11111etitil'e llidd111g
l<l'q11ircniell/s ill Citic.I'.

Competitive bidding not required

Sale, purchase, or rental of supplies, materials, or equipment.
Construction, alteration, repair, or maintenance of property.

This exception appears to apply to contracts that do not have to be
competitively bid, such as contracts for professional services or
employment. A city may need to seek a legal opinion ff unsure whether
this exception applies to a particular situation.

Procedure:
•
•
•

fv1inn Swt ~ 471 89, suod 3
See ,•!(lidrll'il ofO.flicittl
/macs/ in Clai111, LMC

•

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the contract by unanimous vote.
The council passes a resolution setting out the essential facts, such as
the nature of the officer's interest and the item or service to be
provided and stating that the contract price is as low as (or lower than)
could be found elsewhere.
Before a claim is paid, the interested officer must file an affidavit with
the clerk that contains:

Model Form.

o
o

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
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o The contract price.
o The reasonable value.
o The interest of the officer in the contract.
o A declaration that the contract price is as low as or lower than
could be obtained from other sources.
Minn Sut
'ilat
~,111rn S1,1t
See
i\-111111

~

471 K9. subd 2.
.'7 ,uhd 4
s -41-i 01. :;ubd 2
~ ,(1~

•

In an emergency where the contract cannot be authorized in advance,
payment must be authorized by resolution describing the emergency.

un fm(!l).?,ct1cJ·.

Model
Resolution
Hnndbook,
P11rcltus/11g.

l:.v;,e11di//l/ '-'·I.
(I/Id ('011/roc/,\

e.
Minn Suit ::: 471 88. •;ubJ 6.

i\ C ( Jr. ]58-r:.,; (Jan I 'J,
J 9(,5).
,\ Ci Op •)ii.\( (Ari 17,
1()78)

Sec, Section V below,
Compatibility of offices

Volunteer fire department

Cities may contract with a volunteer fire department for the payment of
compensation or retirement benefits to its members.
Confusion has arisen as to whether this exception applies to both
municipal and independently operated fire departments. A literal reading
of the statute suggests it applies only to actual contracts. Since cities do
not usually contract with a municipal fire department, there is a possibility
this exception may only apply to contracts with independent fire
departments. However, the attorney general has issued opinions that imply
that the exception can apply to both kinds of fire departments.
A councilmember interested in serving the city in multiple positions (for
example, plowing streets or serving on the volunteer fire department)
should also consider the compatibility of the functions and responsibilities
of those positions.

Procedure:
•
•

f.
\Jinn Sl,:I ·> ~71 8k. ,ubJ

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the contract by unanimous vote.

Volunteer ambulance service

Cities may contract with a volunteer ambulance service for the payment of
compensation or retirement benefits to its members. This provision is
similar to the volunteer fire department exception.

Procedure:
•
•

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo·
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g.
Minn Stal

~

471 88, subd 7

Municipal band

Cities may contract with a municipal band for the payment of
compensation to its members.

Procedure:
•
•

h.
!V111111

Stat.~47188,,ubd~

9, 10,

Sec, Section VII-C-2-d
below, HRAs and EDAs

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the contract by unanimous vote.

EDAs and port authorities

An economic development authority (EDA), port authority, or seaway port
authority may contract with firms engaged in the business of importing,
exporting, or general trade that employ one of its commissioners.

Procedure:
•
•
•

i.
/l!mn St:tt
11

~

-l 71 gg_ ,ubd

The interested commissioner abstains from voting on the matter.
The authority approves the contract by unanimous vote.
The commissioner does not take part in the determination (except to
testify) and abstains from any vote that set any rates affecting shippers
or users of the terminal facility.

Bank loans or trust services

Banks that employ a public housing, port authority, or EDA commissioner
may provide loans or trust services to property affected by that authority.

Procedure:
•
•
•
•

j.
Minn Sia\ ~ 47 l 8/L subrJ

L?

The commissioner discloses the nature of those loans or trust services
of which he or she has personal know ledge.
The disclosure is recorded in the meeting minutes.
The interested commissioner abstains from voting on the matter.
The authority approves the contract by unanimous vote.

Construction materials or services
(cities with a population of 1,000 or less)

A city with a population of 1,000 or less (according to the last federal
census) may contract with one of its officers for construction materials
and/or services through a sealed bid process.

Procedure:
•
•

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
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k.
Mi;m

!

Rent:

Cities may rent space in a public facility to a public officer at a rate equal
to that paid by other members of the public.

Procedure:
•
•

I.
14

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the contract by unanimous vote.

Local development organizations

City officers may apply for a loan or grant administered by a local
development organization. A "locai deveiopment organization;' is defined
to include housing and redevelopment authorities (HRAs), EDAs,
community action programs, port authorities, and private consultants.

Procedure:
•
•
•
•

m.

The interested officer discloses that he or she has applied for a grant.
That interest is recorded in the official minutes.
The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The local development organization approves the application by
unanimous vote.

Franchise agreements

When a city enters into a franchise agreement or contract for utility
services to the
a councilmcmber who is an employee of the utility
may continue to serve on the council during the term of the franchise or
contract.
Procedure:
•
•
•

n.

The interested officer abstains from voting on any franchise matters.
The reason for the interested councilmember's abstention is recorded
in the meeting minutes.
The council approves the franchise agreement by unanimous vote.

State or federal grant programs

Cities may apply for and accept state or federal grants (housing,
community, or economic development) which may benefit a public officer.

Procedure:
•

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
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•

o.
Minn. Stal.

~

471 1'8, s11bd

18.
Com111u11ity Dl'vdopmc11I

Block Cirnnt (CDl1U).

The governing body accepts the grant by unanimous vote.

Loans or grants-St. Louis County

A public officer may participate in a loan or grant program administered
by the city v,,iith community development block grant fltnds or federal
economic development administration funds. This exception applies only
to cities in St. Louis County with a population of 5,000 or less.

Procedure:
•
•
•
•

p.
Minn Sl,i\

~

I

subd

19.

The
The
The
The

public officer discloses that he or she has applied for the funds.
disclosure is recorded within the official meeting minutes.
interested officer abstains from voting on the application.
governing body approves the application by unanimous vote.

HRA officer loan

HRA officers may participate in a loan or grant program administered by
the HRA utilizing state or federal funds.
Procedure:
•
•
•
•

3.
1\ Ci Up 90a-l (i\pr 14.
1%0)
1\ () Op 9(1-F-5 (;\ut>.. JO.
] 9~lJ)
1\
Or, 'JOc-1 (f\l;J_1· 12.
1

'J7(1J

[\'li1111 Still ~

sx

The public officer discloses that he or she has applied for the funds.
The disclosure is recorded within the official meeting minutes.
The public officer must abstain from voting on the application.
The governing body approves the application by unanimous vote.

Application

The statutes apply to all kinds of contracts ( formal or informal, written or
unwritten) for goods and services. The statute applies not only when the
city is the buyer, but also when the city is the seller. Generally, it seems
the law intends to prohibit a contract with a public official who has had the
opportunity to influence the terms of the contract or the decision of the
governing body. Even when a contract is allowed under one of the
exceptions (such as for contracts for which bids are nol required by law),
councils should proceed with caution.

a.
/1 (i Op <Jl),1-l (1vl;11• I<,.

I '152)
(i Op 1J0h(1\ug S, 1%<J).

Business interests and employment

The attorney general has advised that a councilmember \Vho holds stock in
a corporation that contracts with the city has an unla\;1,1fu I interest and that a
councilmemher who acts as a subcontractor on a contract also has an
unlawful interest.
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The attorney general has also advised that a member of a governing body
that receives a percentage of the money earned by a construction company
for jobs done under a contract with it has an unlawful interest.
\'iug<1)ruld F Afinll('a;>nil.~
('o.,
\l!!l!l ~)(>, !~~~

(,,d~·

:'1

\V 2d 7~') ( )(J!i/,)

:\ <;

\-)p

j

(NO\

1' 1(,'i•

/\(i Op 9'.Ja-1 f(kl 7,
I 'J76J

The Minnesota Supreme Court has held that employment by a company
with which the city contracts may give a councilmember an indirect
interest in the contract. However, the attorney general has advised that if a
councilmember is an employee of the contracting firm and his or her
salary is not affected by the contract, then the council may make the
determination that no personal financial interest exists.
The attorney general further has stated that city councils may need to
consider factors, other than employment, to determine the presence of a
prohibited interest. The attorney generai concluded that a council may
contract with the employer if:
•
•
•
•

,\ CJ Op 90.;-I (IVl,i\ 12
I '>it•i
1\ G (Jp ';OL>I (Dec 6,
I

The councilmember has no ownership interest in the firm.
The councilmember is neither an officer nor a director.
The councilmember is compensated with a salary or on an hourly wage
basis and receives no commissions, bonus or other remuneration.
The councilmember is not involved in supervising the performance of
the contract for the employer and has no other interest in the contract.

The law prohibits making a contract with any public official who has had
the opportunity to influence its terms. The attorney general has advised
that a former councilmember could not be a subcontractor on a municipal
hospital contract if he was a councilmember when the prime contract was
awarded.
More difficult questions can arise when a councilmember takes office after
a city has entered into a contract. The assumption of office by someone
with a personal financial interest in an already existing contract raises
concerns about possible conflicts of interest during the performance of the
contract.

;\Ci Op 'JCla-1
J 9(,

(M;11

31J,

i)

:\ Ca Op<!O;i-: (1\pr l5

1975)

In one case, the attorney general advised that a councilmember was
eligible for office and entitled to commissions on insurance premiums
payable by the city on an insurance contract entered into before the person
became a councilmember.
In an informal letter opinion, the attorney general said the director of a
malting company could assume office as a councilmember even though
the city had entered into a 20-year contract with the company to allow it to
use the city's sewage disposal plant. The contract also fixed rates for
service subject to negotiation of new rates under certain circumstances.
The attorney general said the councilmember could continue to serve as
long as no new negotiations were required.
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However, the city and the company could not enter into a new agreement
as long as the interested councilmember held office.
Individuals faced with a possible conflict of interests should seek legal
advice.

b.
M111n Stat
M11rn Stal

~

471 88, subd

*471 345.

LMC information memo,
Co11111e//!il'e (Jiiiding
lfrq11il-e111u11t.1· in Cities.

Elected officials and city employment

The League often receives questions about whether an elected city official
can also be employed by the city. The exception to the conflict of interest
law that allows the city to enter into a contract not required to be
competitively bid with an interested official appears to allow a city, in
certain situations, to hire an elected official as an employee, since both
contracts for professional services and employment need not be
competitively bid.
However, cities must consider several issues to determine the
permissibility of hiring an elected official based on the specific facts of the
situation.

(1)
M11rn Stat
/vli1rn Stal
I~.

~

~

410 1CJ I.
412.0::>. subd.

Neither the mayor nor any city councilmember may be a "full-time,
permanent" city employee. The city's employment policy should define
full-time, permanent employee.

(2)
See Section V, Compatibility
of offices below
"Com1x111bil1t:· ofOrriccs,"
House lnformntion Brief
(July 2012)

Section JV-B below, Noncontractual situations

l\'111)11 Stal ~ 5 I <l 05.
l'vl11111 Slat ~: 41'.:.3 I l
1\.Ci Or. (.1un1.• 2::1, 1928).
/\ Ci Op ')0-C-5 (July 30,
1940)

Part-time employment

For part-time employment, the city must analyze the compatibility of the
two positions. If the positions are incompatible, an individual may not
serve in both positions at the same time.

c.
Lewick v. Gfa=ier, l 16 Mich.
493, 74 N.W. 717(1898).

Full-time employment

Contracts with family members

The conflict of interest laws does not directly address conflicts that may
arise out of family relationships. The courts of other states generally have
held that family relationship alone has no disqualifying effect on the
making of a contract and that proof that a councilmember has a financial
interest in the contract must exist. Non-contractual situations are similar.
Under existing law, spouses are responsible for each other's necessities. A
contract with the councilmember's spouse in a statutory city may violate
the law if the councilmember has a direct or indirect interest in it. The
attorney general has construed the law broadly to hold such contracts
invalid. If the money earned under the contract is used to support the
family, the councilmember derives some benefit. In this type of situation,
the attorney general has held that there is an indirect interest in the
contract.
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(informal letter opinion).

However, in more recent opinions, the attorney general has taken the
position that each case turns on its individual facts. If a spouse who
contracts with the city uses the earnings from the contract individually and
not to support the family, the contract probably would not be invalid
simply because the spouse is a councilmember.
In the alternative, if the facts show otherwise, the legality of the contract
may be in doubt. In short, the mere fact of the relationship does not affect
the validity of the contract.

0~. subJ

Also, the Minnesota Human Rights Act prohibits discrimination in
employment based upon marital status. As a result, making inquiries into
the marital status of employees or applicants for city positions is not
recommended.

d.
:l'linn

Sale of city property

State law generally prohibits oflicers and employees of the state or its
subdivisions from selling government-owned property to another officer or
employee of the state or its subdivisions. This does not apply to the sale of
items acquired or produced for sale to the general public in the ordinary
course of business. In addition, the law allows government employees and
officers to sell public property if the sale falls within the scope of their
duties.
Property no longer needed for public purposes may be sold to an employee
(but not an officer) if the following conditions exist:
•
•
•
•

l%i)

The attorney general has also concluded that cities may not contract to
purchase land from or sell land to their city council members.

4.

OJ, rm,1-!
I)

There has been reasonable public notice.
The property is sold by public auction or sealed bid.
The employee who buys the property was not directly involved in the
auction or sealed response process.
The employee is the highest responsible bidder.

Violations

A determination that a public officer violated the conflict of interest law
may result in a gross misdemeanorJ fines up to $3,000, and imprisonment
for up to one year. Any contract made in violation of the conflict of
interest law is generally void. Public officers, v,d10 knowingly authorize a
prohibited contract, even though they do not receive personal benefit from
it, may be subject to criminal penalties as well.
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1•.

Hedman,

53 Minn. 525, 55 NW 737
(1893).

Currie v. Sch. Dist. No. 26,
35 Minn. 163, 27 NW. 922
(1886).

When a city enters into a contract that is beyond the city's powers, the city
generally will have no liability for the contract. Even when the contract
falls within the city's powers, any contract made in violation of the
unlawful interest statutes generally is void.

Bjelland v. City of Mankato,
112 Minn. 24, 127 NW 397
(1910).

S1011e v. Bevans, 88 Minn.
127, 92 NW. 520 (1902).
City ofMinneapoli.~ 1•.
Canterbury, 122 Minn. 30 l,
142 N.W 812 (1913).
Currie v. Sch. Dist. No. 26,
35 Minn. 163, 27 NW. 922
(1886).
Singl!•l'ltld 1', ,\/i1111eu1)0/1s
G111· Co., 274 Minn. 556, 142
N W.2d 739 (1966)

Stone \', Bevans, 88 Minn.
127,92N.W 520(1902).

Frisch v. City ofSt. Charles,
167 Minn. 171,208 NW.
650 (1926)
!,,Jares 1•. Ja11111ka, 196 Minn.
87,264 N.W. 222 (1936).

However, for contracts deemed illegal, a city may not have authority to
follow through on the performance of that illegal contract lfa contract is
invalid and does not fall under the cited exceptions, it does not matter that
the interested councilmember did not vote or participate in the discussion.
Likewise, it does not matter that the interested councilmember's vote was
not needed for the council's approval of the contract. Even if the
councilmember acted in good faith and the contract appears fair and
reasonable, the contract generally is void if it violates a conflict of interest.
When the city enters into a prohibited contract with an interested
councilmember, the councilmember may not recover on the contract nor
recover the value on the basis of an implied contract. If a councilmember
already has received payment, restitution to the city can be compelled. For
example, if the mayor is paid for services to the city under an illegal
contract, a taxpayer could sue to recover the money for the city. It does not
matter that the mayor was not present at the meeting at which the
agreement for compensation was adopted.

If a councilmember has unlawfully sold goods to the city and the goods
can be returned, a court probably will order the goods returned and
prohibit any payment for them. For example, when the city purchased a lot
from a councilmember, but a building has yet to be built on it, or if
supplies, such as lumber, have been bought and nol yet used. However. if
the goods cannot be returned, the city did not exceed its powers to contract
for those goods and no fraud or collusion in the transaction had occurred,
the court will determine the reasonable value of'the property and permit
payment on the basis of the value received.
In case of doubt, the city may want to just assume it cannot contract with
one of its officers. If the contract is necessary, a legal opinion or court
ruling should be secured before proceeding.

B.
/\'crmlo ( '0J111111•;sw111111
/i1/11c.1 1 Currig,111. 13 I S
Cl
(201 I)

(,3C Arn .lur 2d Public

nrt'tc,:rs

~

::'4h

Non-contractual situations

While the laws discussed previously relate only to contracts with
interested officials, courts throughout the country, including the Minnesota
............ ,an<"" Court, have followed similar nr•;i,,.-,,n,IP<c in non-contractual
situations. Any city official \Nl10 has a personal financial interest in an
official non-contractual action generally cannot participate in the action.
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This especially holds true when the matter concerns the member's
character, conduct, or right to hold office. Conflicts can also arise when
the official's own personal interest is so distinct from the public interest
that the member cannot fairly represent the public interest.
In general, when an act of a council represents quasi-judicial decision, no
member who has a personal interest may take part. Some would argue that
the member's participation makes the decision voidable, even if his or her
vote was not necessary. The bias of one councilmember could make a city
council's decision arbitrary.
When a disqualifying personal interest exists, however, the action is not
necessarily void. In contrast to the rules regarding conflict of interest in
contract situations, the official action may remain valid if the required
number of non-interested council members approved the action.

1.
r C'0011 ('1•cl'k
/h11c1 ,1!1,•J J)/s1, 278 Nfinn.
1, 153 NW 2d 209 ( 1967)

l.e11~

Disqualifying interest-factors

The Minnesota Supreme Court has utilized several factors when
determining whether a disqualifying interest exists:
•
•
•
111

•

The nature of the decision.
The nature of the financial Interest.
The number of interested officials.
The need for the interested officials to make the decision.
Other means available, such as the opportunity for review.

Courts consider these factors in light of the conflict in issue.
( ;onsali 1 r:s ,. ( ·i1y f.~(/)oi1:r

I ul/1c_F, 71 Cal. Rptr. 255
(Cal. Ct. App. 1968).

!.,:11-:: 1•. (.'!,on ('reel,.
ili1lt!1·s!t<'tl fJ1sr .. 278 Minn.
I, ! 53 N.W 2d 209 (1967).

'/',rp lid n( /.okc 1:11/l,·y Twp
r frm.1, 305 Minn. 488, 234
N.W.2d 815 (1975).

When an administrative body has a duty to act on a matter and is the only
entity capable of acting, the fact that members may have had a personal
interest in the result may not disqualify them from performing their duties.
For example, courts consider whether other checks and balances exist to
ensure city officials will not act arbitrarily or in tllrtherance of selfinterests. In one case, the court took into account the fact that a decision by
a board of managers could be appealed to the state water resources board.
In another case~ the court said that the ability to appeal to the district court
would adequately protect owners from any possible prejudice.

2.

Common concerns

a.

Self-judgment

On the theory that no person should serve as the judge of his or her own
case, courts have generally held that an officer may not participate in
proceedings where he or she is the subject.
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On the theory that no person should serve as the judge of his or her own
case, courts have generally held that an officer may not participate in
proceedings where he or she is the subject. As a result, councilmembers
probably should not participate in a decision involving their own possible
offense. For example, determination of a councilmember's reside11cy may
represent one such issue from which an interested officer should abstain.

b.
rvli11n Stal ~ 471..:!li
tvll!ln Stat ~.:!15 15.
1\ Ci Op 471 M (Oct JO.
i 986).

Self-appointment

Generally, city officials may not appoint a councilmember to fill a vacancy
in a different elected position, even if the council member resigns from his
or her existing position before the new appointment is made. However,
councilmembers may be appointed mayor or clerk, but may not vote on
their appointment. For example, this prohibits the mayor and a
councilmember "switching" positions because they want to do so.
Resigning city councilmembers shall not participate in a vote to choose a
person to replace the resigning member.

See Section V, Compatibility
of offices below

For appointments to non-elective positions, the general rule is that an
official has a conflict in terms of self-interest. This conflict disqualifies the
official from participating in the decision to appoint him- or herself.
Appointing one council member to serve in two positions simultaneously
triggers analysis of compatibility of the two offices or positions.

c.
lvl11111 St:11.

s -115

11

1\G Op 471-K(M:iy 10.
l'J76).

Minn Su1t §41~ \<J\.suhd
l

State law authorizes a council of any second, third, or fourth-class city in
Minnesota to set its own salary and the salary of the mayor by ordinance.
However, increases in salary cannot begin until after the next regular city
election. Since every councilmember has a personal interest in his or her
compensation, the need for interested officials to make the decision is
unavoidable in this situation.
A special situation exists for setting the clerk's salary in a Standard Plan
statutory city. In these cities, the clerk is elected and is thus a voting
member of the council. While the other councilmembers may vote on the
clerk's compensation without any disqualifying self-interests, it is
probably best for the clerk not to vote on his or her own salary.

d.
i\ Ci O[)

14. I '>75)

(informal

opinion)

Op
(informal

9, 1976'1

1\

opinion)

Council compensation

Family connections

In an informal letter opinion, the attorney general has advised that a
councilmember was not disqualified from voting on a rezoning because his
father owned legal title lo the tract in question. The attorney general has
further stated that a prohibited interest does not necessarily arise when the
spouse of a city employee is elected mayor.
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The opinion carefully avoids any statement about future action of the
council on the existing employment relationship. Further, the court has
stated that no conflict existed from a councilmember's brother's law firm
representing the applicant for a preliminary plat.
nx,

l\lilln

The Minnesota Human Rights Act prohibits discrimination in employment
based upon marital status. Making inquiries into the marital status of
employees or applicants for city positions is not recommended.

e.
G
1%7).

(/\pr

Business connections

Business interests can also create conflicts-even if no personal financial
interest arises under the general law.
In one situation, the attorney general advised that a housing authority
commissioner had a conflict when-as a foreman-he would aid his
employer, a contractor, in making a bid to the housing authority.

Op 90c
\'ilJ7)

In a different opinion, the attorney general found that a mayor or
councilmember would not be disqualified from office because he was an
employee of a nonprofit corporation that provided public access cable
service to the city, but the official must abstain from participating in any
related actions.

f.

Land use

Since a city council must deal with land matters within its jurisdiction, it is
almost inevitable that such decisions will affect property owned or used by
one of its members.
(1)

Property ownership

Whether or not property ownership disqualifies a councilmember from
participating in a land use decision will depend (to some extent) on the
nature of the decision and the numbers of persons or properties affected.
At one extreme is adoption of a new zoning ordinance (or a
comprehensive revision of an existing ordinance) that ma,1 impact all
property in the city. In this situation, the councilmember's interest is not
personal and he or she should be able to par1icipate. If this was not
allowed, such ordinances might never be adopted.
At the other extreme is the application for a zoning variance or special use
permit that only applies to a councilmember's property. Such a specific,
personal interest would likely disqualify the member from participating in
the proceedings. However, the councilmember should still be able to
submit the required application to the city.
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Between these two extremes lie those proceedings affecting some lots or
parcels, one of which a councilmember owns. Such situations raise
questions of fact on whether the councilmember should not vote. In such
circumstances, the council must decide whether the member should be
disqualified-a decision which is subject to review in the courts if
challenged. In many situations where the right to vote is questioned, an
interested councilmember will refrain from participating in order to avoid
the "appearance" of impropriety.
(2)
Co11tine111ul l'f'U/', Gip., lnc
1· Cily c?f' Mi1111<'upo/1.1, No.
A I 0-1072 (Minn. Ct. App
May 3, 2011) (unpublishccJ
opinion).

Bias

Personal bias can also create concern. In one case, a biased councilmember
voting on a land use matter made the council's decision arbitrary.

As a result, the court found the city violated the propetiy buyer's due
process rights and returned the matter for a new hearing-one where the
biased councilmember would not participate.

LMC information memo,
Special .1ss,:ssll/C!lf Tnu/1.i!

J'critwn u/'.!ocohson, 234
Minn. 296, 48 N.W 2d 441

( 1951 ).

/.rn:

l'.

Coon C'r<:ck

/l'atashed Dis/. 278 Minn
l, J 53 N W.2d 209 (1967)

(3) Local improvements and special assessments
A councilmember owning land to be benefited by a local improvement is
probably not prohibited from petilioning for the improvement, voting to
undertake it, or voting to adopt the resulting special assessment. Although
one Minnesota decision found an interested county board member's
participation on a county ditch proceeding inappropriate, a subsequent
case found otherwise.
The ditch case involved a proposed county ditch that bypassed a county
board member's property. Although the board member participated in
preliminary proceedings, he did not attend the final hearing. The court
vacated the county board's order establishing the proposed ditch since the
preliminary proceedings may have had a substantial effect on later actions
taken at the final hearing. The court said the board member should not
have participated in any of the proceedings regarding the project.
The court in the second case found no disqualifying conflict of interest
when four of the five managers of a watershed district owned land that
would benefit from a proposed watershed district improvement project.
The cour1 recognized the situation \vns similar to those where members of
a city council assess lands owned by them for local improvements. As a
result, the court found this potential conflict of interest did not disqualify
the district board members from participating in the improvement
proceedings.
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It is possible a councilmember's property ownership might result in a more
favorable treatment of that property in an assessment project. If that
happened, the assessment might be challenged for arbitrariness and set
aside-whether or not the councilmember participated in the proceedings.

(4)
i\ (, C)p )()a-32 (Sq1t

I

l'J78)

;\_(J

Up ,t7l-(('1l·pt lJ.

lW,J)

The attorney general has advised that a council is not prevented from
rezoning property owned by a councilmember (or property owned by his
or her client), However, the councilmember may not participate in those
proceedings.
In an earlier opinion, the attorney general said it was a question of fact
v,;hether a town board member had a disqualifying interest for having sold
land that was the subject ofrezoning. However, the attorney general
appeared to assume that if the board member had a sufficient interest in the
land, the member would be disqualified from voting on the rezoning.

(5)
LMC information memo,
Uo11g,'/'1J11.1· f'ropi>1 li<'5

Webster v. Bd. of Cnll'.
Comm 'rs of Washi11g1011
Cnty., 26 Minn. 220, 2 N.W
697 ( 1897)

N W.2d 917 (Minn Ct App.

1989),

Renewal and redevelopment

An interest in property subject to urban renewal may trigger
disqualification. However, when the property sits within a larger urban
renewal program, but not in the project area subject to the decision, it is
arguable the councilmember would not be disqualified from voting. Since
there have been no Minnesota cases addressing this issue, councilmembers
with these types of interests may wish to abstain from voting or seek an
opinion from the city attorney regarding the appropriateness of their
participation.

(7)
J/mre/11·. /:id ,~(,.JJ111s1!11i'llf
o(lhl' City oj,\/oor/Jl!ud, 446

Condemnation

While a councilmember's ownership interest in land subject to
condemnation seems to preclude participation in any council actions
regarding the property, Minnesota courts have not ruled directly on this
question. However, the Minnesota Supreme Court did not disqualify a
county board member from participating in condemnation proceedings to
establish a highway even though the board member owned land adjoining
the proposed highway. The court suggested the decision might have been
different if the owner had been entitled to damages if the highway had
gone through his property.

(6)
Sec Section VII-C-2-d, Hl?As
and EDAs

Zoning

Church affiliation

The Minnesota Court of Appeals did not set aside a zoning action based on
the participation by a zoning board member on a zoning variance
requested by that member's church. The comt found the nature of the
financial interest could not have influenced the voting board member.
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The person's membership in the church, without evidence of a closer
connection, did not sufficiently create a direct interest in the outcome to
justify setting aside the board's zoning action.

Comm 'rs ?[ lf'ashinf:l,on

C11ty., 26
697 ( 1897)

NW

g.

Streets

(1)

Acquisition

As previously noted, the Minnesota Supreme Court has held that a county
board member who owned land adjoining a proposed county highway did
not have a disqualifying interest preventing him from voting on the
establishment of the highway.
The board member's interest was similar to that of the rest of the public
and differed only in degree. A different decision may have been reached,
however, had the highway gone through the commissioner's land.

Tll'/1 IM. (!/ I.a kc I 'a/lcJ
lcll'i.1, 305 Minn 488,

1

NW.2d8l5(1975).

LMC information memo.
.frq11isilio11 OIi/i 1\./<1illl<'ll<111l'<'

o/Ci1_1• S1ree/.1

The Minnesota Supreme Court also refused to disqualify a town board
supervisor that asked a landowner to circulate a petition for a road. The
cou11 reasoned that the decision to establish a town road is, by its very
nature, of inlerest to all local citizens, including board members who may
be in the best position to know the need for a road. The court also stated
that the ability of affected property owners to appeal to the district court
would adequately protect them from any possible prejudice.

(2)
ACJ Op 39/Jg- i (, (Oct 15,

1957)
l'elirion

Minn.
(1951 ).
LMC information memo,
I 'ac111/l)f/ o(Ci11• SIi <!L'I.\.

Vacation

Arguably, a street vacation does not differ significantly from the
establishment of a street, which, as stated, the court has found abutting
owners not to have a disqualifying interest. However, the attorney general
may disagree since it advised that a councilmember who had an interest in
property abutting a street proposed for vacation could not participate in the
vacation proceedings.

h.

Licenses and permits

When a councilmember applies for a license or a permit that requires
council approval, the member's personal (often financial) interest should
prevent his or her participation in the decision-making process.
;\(, Op '.?lf\-R(t\pr
I ')52)

In some situations, a councilmember may have a possible conflict of
interest even when he or she is not the licensee. The attorney general said
that a councilmember who was a part-time employee of a licensee could
not vote on reducing the liquor license fee if it could be shown that the
councilmember had a personal interest. For example, if the fee reduction
would affect the councilmember's compensation or continued
employment, he or she would obviously have a personal financial interest
in the decision.
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However, whether an individual's personal interest is sufficient to
disqualify him or her from voting on the decision represents a question
involving specific facts that must be determined on a case-by-case basis.
F. T 0., fnc 1· Tow// uj
Morio11, 375 N.W 2d B15
(Minn 1985)

In a similar case, the Minnesota Supreme Court held that a town board
member who owned property across from a bar could not vote on the
license renewal. The town board member stated his property had been
devalued by $100,000 since the bar opened, and he was elected to the
board based largely on his opposition to the bar. The court stated, "A more
direct, admitted, financial interest is hard to imagine."

iv111111 R 7SlqJ.130.sul,d .'i.

A state rule prohibits a councilmember from voting on a liquor license for
a spouse or relative. The rule does not define who is included as a
"relative," so cities may need to consult with their city attorney for
guidance in specific situations.

Ci1y n/'f fos/111.~s,
284 Minn. 552. 170 NW 2d

Courts may uphold actions taken where a councilmember with a
disqualifying interest participated if the result would have been the same
without the interested official's vote. For example, the Minnesota Supreme
Court considered a decision by a three-member civil service commission
to terminate a police officer for failing to pay his financial debts. The court
held that it would have been a "better practice" for the commission
member who had been a creditor of the officer to have disqualified himself
and abstained from voting; however, that commission member's
participation in a unanimous decision did not invalidate the commission's
decision.

3.
.Vode.1

1·

92 ( 1969)

1989 S1n•e1 fmp1

01·e111,'11/

!'mgra111 1· Dc1111111rk
483 N W 2ci 508 (M1r.n
App 1992)

Consequences

Councilmembers who have a disqualifying interest in a matter generally
are excluded when counting the number of councilmembers necessary for
a quorum, or for the number necessary to approve an action by a fourfifths vote, such as approving a special assessment.

C.

Recommendation

City officials concerned about conflicts of interest in contractual or noncontractual situations should:
•
•
•
•
•
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Consult the city attorney.
Disclose the interest as early as possible (orally and in writing).
Not attempt to influence others.
Not participate in any discussions (when possible, leave the room
when the governing body is discussing the matter).
Follow the statutory procedures provided for the contracting
exceptions.
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•

Abstain from voting or taking any other official actions unless the city
attorney determines that there is no prohibited conflict of interest.

V. Compatibility of offices
S1a1e ex rel. Hilton v. Sll'ord.
157 Minn. 263, 196 N .W
467
36 Minn.
(1886).

Whether a city official can also serve the city or other government entity in
some other capacity gets quite complicated. State law does provide some
guidance on incompatible positions; however, in general, state law does
not prevent a person from holding two or more governmental positions.
However, keep in mind, without specific statutory authority, government
officials cannot hold more than one position if the functions of those two
positions are incompatible or if the jobs create a conflict between two
different public interests.

Mc( ·111chco11 1·.
of St.
298 Minn.
216
137(1974)

The common-law doctrine of incompatibility provides some insight into
what constitutes functions of two inconsistent offices. However, no clear
definition of what constitutes an "office" for the purpose of this law exists.
Certainly, it would include all elected offices.

"Co111p:ll1h1lll> ol'()ll1L·c,,"

However, it seems that the term "office" could also include appointed
offices such as city administrators, managers, and police chiefs. Generally,
an office has greater responsibility, importance, and independence than
mere city employment.

House lnl'orrnation Brier
(July 2012)

U

~0

7]2

C !· R. ~ 734 I OI

A.

Public employment

1.

Federal employees

Federal employees generally cannot run in local partisan elections. An
election is considered ''partisan" if candidates are elected as representing
political parties.

2.

State employees

l\·linn St.it :~ 4:Si\ 32
:-·1\1 l\·fa11age111~nl 8:. nudg.d,
400 Centennial Building, 658
Cedar Street, St. Paul, MN
55155; (651) 201-8000.

State employees generally can run for and hold local elected office as long
as no conflict exists with their regular state employment. The
commissioner of the department of management and budget will determine
whether a conflict exists.

M1n11 St:1l

Neither the mayor nor any city councilmember may also work as a "fulltime, permanent" city employee. The city's employment policy defines
full-time, permanent employment.

3.
M Ill!\
::.1

~:

lat

410 l')I

s ,112 02, suhd
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For "part-time" positions, it must be determined if the elements or
responsibilities of the two positions are incompatible with one another. If
the two positions are incompatible, an individual may not serve in both
positions at the same time.

B.

Incompatible offices-elements

Offices are generally incompatible when a specific statute or charter
provision:
•
•
•
Kenney v. Goergen, 36 Minn
190,31 N.W.210(1886)
State ex rel. Hilton v. Sword,
157 Minn. 263, l 96 N.W
467(1923),

States that one person may not hold two or more specific positions.
Requires that the officer may not take another position.
Requires that the officer devote to the position ful1-time.

In addition, positions may be determined incompatible with one another.
This typically occurs when the holder of one position (or the group or
board of which the person is a member):
•
•
•
•

C.

Hires or appoints the other.
Sets the salary for the other.
Performs functions that are inconsistent with the other, for example, a
person cannot supervise or evaluate himself or herself.
Approves the official or fidelity bond of the other.

Specific offices

It is important to remember that incompatibility oflen depends on the
nature of the offices and their relationship to one another. So, while offices
may have been determined to be incompatible in the past, a different
conclusion could be reached based on current relationships or
responsibilities. A city official who is considering seeking an additional
office should obtain a legal opinion from the c[ty attorney on the
compatibility of the two offices.

1.

Compatible offices

The following offices are compatible pursuant to state statute:
•

!\li11n

Minr,

subcl

•
•
•
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City charter commission member and any elective or appointed office
other than judicial (however, the city charter may specifically exclude
councilmembers from serving on the charter commission).
City councilmember and HRA commissioner.
City councilmember and EDA commissioner.
City attorney and county attorney (in counties with a population under
12,000).
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In addition, the attorney general has found the following offices
compatible:
1\

G Op. 358e-<J (rch 10.

1012).

Op Nu 639 (il·for 17.
1019)

,\ (J

A Ci Op J58c-J (July 29.
I 9li7).

1\G Op Wk(Aug

•
•
•
•

I 097).

2.

City mayor and county treasurer.
City mayor and court administrator.
City attorney and assistant county attorney.
City councilmember and officer of nonprofit, public-access cable
service provider.

Incompatible offices

State statute lists the following offices as incompatible:
Minn Sliil

*420 03

•

iC

•

Firefighter's civil service commission member and any other office or
employment under the city, the United States, or any of the state's
political subdivisions.
City councilmember and county assessor.

In addition, the attorney general has found the following offices
incompatible:
,\ G Op 6'.i:11 I (l,.d1

194 7)
1\ CJ Or, 35~e-3 (Mc11

35~c-7 (Milr
1%5)
1\Ci Op 358(Dec.18,
A.Ci

3:,gc-9 (Ike JJ,

1\ (J

I <JJ'1),
1\ c; Op J:'iSl'(:vl:t)' I
195:.i)
<; Or 3501 (Jun,• 30,

i 95~)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor and city councilmember.
Councilmember and city attorney.
Councilmember and city treasurer.
City attorney and city treasurer.
Mayor and school board member.
Councilmember and school board member.
Councilmember and school board treasurer.
City councilmember and county assessor.
Councilmember and municipal liquor store manager.

1\ Ci Up 358:1-I (l·cb ::'5.
195~:)

AG Op 218-R(Fch 25
1946).

3.

Fire departments

City officials often ask if a member of the city fire department-perhaps
the chief or another officer-can also serve on the city council.
Unfortunately, that question is not easy to answer,
Ci Op J5t:-l'-•1 (J,111 19.
1%5)
,171 f:8.suhd <,

,\Jinn S1;11
:\(J

Op ,~i-l-'J(.·\p1

\CJ7i)

In 1965, the attorney general advised that a councilmember could also
serve as a member of a volunteer city fire department under the exception
to the conflict of interest law that permits contracts with a volunteer fire
department for payment of compensation or retirement benefits. But in a
later opinion, the attorney general advised that the fire chief of a municipal
fire department automatically vacate the oflke of fire chief when he
accepted a seat on the city council. This opinion did not mention the
exception listed in the conflict of interest law or the 1965 opinion.
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In 1978, the attorney general considered the issue again and advised that
the exception to the conflict of interest law allows a councilmember to be a
member of an independent volunteer fire department when a contract for
compensation or retirement benefits is negotiated, as long as the
procedural requirements for the exception are followed. The attorney
general also explained that the reason for the different results in the two
earlier opinions was because the 1965 opinion involved a fire department
member who was not an officer and the 1971 opinion involved a fire
department member who was the fire chief

\lrn;1

In 1997, the Minnesota Legislature attempted to clarify the issue by
allowing one person to hold the position of statutory
mayor and fire
chief ofan independent, nonprofit firefighting corporation that serves the
city. Although the statute is specifically for statutory cities, home rule
charter cities may be able to use it if their charters are silent on the matter.
Basically, the mayor and fire chief positions are not incompatible as long
as:
•
•
•
•
•

The mayor does not appoint the fire chief.
The mayor does not set the salary or the benefits of the fire chief
Neither office performs functions that are inconsistent with the other,
Neither office contracts with the other in their official capacity.
The mayor does not approve the fidelity bond of the fire chief.

The statute remains unclear on several points, however. It does not address
council positions other than the mayor. It also appears to be limited to
independent, nonprofit fire departments, so city departments (whether
volunteer or salaried) are not addressed. And although it outlines general
criteria under which there will not be incompatibilities, ambiguity still
exists regarding what functions would be considered inconsistent.
Because each
has a different relationship with its fire department, a
city may want to get a legal opinion from its attorney or from the attorney
general before allowing a councilmcmber to serve as a volunteer
firefighter with any sort of supervisory powers.

D.
:\ Ci Op 35R-I: ffcb I g.
I 95~)
Stale ex rel. Hilton 1', Sword,
l 57 Minn. 263, l 96 NW.
467(1923)

Consequence-automatic resignation

An individual generally can run for election to a position that is
incompatible with the position the person already holds without resigning
from the first position. However, when an official qualifies for a second
and incompatible position (by taking an oath and filing a bond, if
necessary), he or she automatically
from the first position, which
then becomes vacant.
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House Information Brief
(July 20 I 2).

Whether two offices are incompatible will depend upon the responsibilities
of each of the offices and their relationship, Cities with questions may
wish to secure a legal opinion from the city attorney or the attorney
general.

VI. Codes of conduct
Councils often struggle with conveying ethical expectations of their
councilmembers. In addition, the conflict of interest (or "ethics") laws are
scattered throughout many statutes and court cases, making them difficult
to find and hard to interpret. As a result, some cities have developed and
adopted their own policies on ethics and conflicts of interest. These
policies must not conflict with state law and generally these policies
appear in one of tv,m forms: a values statement expressing core principles
for ethical conduct, or a formal code of conduct. Cities may adopt a values
statement or a code of conduct or both. However, it is important to note
that state law does not require formal adoption of a city ethics policy.
League of Minnesota Cities
Insurance Trust (LMCIT)
Collaboration Sci vicl',.

If your city needs assistance with learning about codes of conduct, the
League of Minnesota Cities lnsurance Trust (LMCIT) Collaboration
Services will work with you to get your city the help it needs. There is no
charge for this service for LMCIT members.

A.
International City/County

Management Association's
Cock: of 1::thics (February
2019).

Professional rules of conduct

Many professionals have adopted rules of conduct lo guide individuals
working within those fields, For example, the International City/County
Management Association (ICMA) as well as our state's affiliate (MCMA)
has adopted a code of ethics that defines a manager's core set of values,
These values help define and guide a city manager's ethical obligations to
council, other staff, the general public, and the profession itself.

VII. Ethics in Government Act (campaign
financing)
Minn S1:1t ch. lOA.
l\·1N Carnp:11gn Finance a11tl
l'ublit.: DisclosurL' 13oard, 190
Centennial Office Building,
658 Cedar Street, St. Paul,
MN 55155; (651) 539-1180
or (800) 657-3889.

Minn. Stat. ch. 1OA, also known as the Ethics in Government Act (Act),
governs campaign financing. The following briefly overviews some of the
major responsibilities of the act (as well as some related statutes) and how
they impact some city officials.

rv1N C:1111paign Financcnnd

The Minnesota Campaign Finance and Public Disclosure Board (Board)
adminis~ers the act. The Board has four primary responsibilities:

Public Disclosure Board, I 90

Centennial Office Building,
658 Cedar Street, St, Poul,
MN 55155: (651) 539-1180
or (800) 657-3889.
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•
•
•
•

MN
Fi11~1,cc' and
P11b!ic
floard, 190
Centennial Office Building,
658 Cedar Street,
MN
(651)
or (800)

Campaign finance registration and disciosure.
Public subsidy administration.
Lobbyist registration and disclosure.
Economic interest disclosure by public officials.

Individuals subject to the Act may request an advisory opinion from the
Board to guide their compliance with the law. Requests for an opinion (as
well as the opinions themselves) are classified as "nonpublic" data, but a
"public" version of the opinion may be published on the Board's website.

A. Application
~

10/1 (Ji

All candidates for and holders of state constitutional or legislative offices,
as well as other "lobbyists," "principals" and "public officials" must
comply with the Act. In addition, while not applicable to all city officials,
the Act does apply to "local officials" serving "Metropolitan government
units."

IOAOl.subd

A "local official" represents a person who falls into one or both of these
categories:

1.
ivl11111

•
•

2.
i\l11111 \Wt i I [1.,\ () ! subJ

Local officials

Holds elected office.
Is appointed to or employed in a public position in which the person
has authority to make, to recommend, or to vote on as a member of the
governing body, major decisions regarding the expenditure or
investment of public money.

Metropolitan government units

The Act applies to local officials in "metropolitan government units,"
which includes cities with populations over 50,000 in the seven-county
metro area.

3.

Advocates

The Act contains broad reporting requirements for individuals and
associations who try to influence the decision-making process.

a.
Mmn Stal~ 101\0l.sulld
'.! 1

Lobbyists

A "lobbyist" is an individual who:
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•

•

Minn Swr ~~ I OA 03- 05
'·Lohhyist I hrnclbnok,"

Lobbyists must register with and report their expenditures to the Board by
January 15 and June 15 each year. These reports must include gifts and
items valued at $5 or more given to local officials, state lawmakers, or
other public office holders.

b.
i\\1n11 Slat.~ JO;\ 01 suhcl
,l.l

Minn S tnl ;i I Oi\ 04, subd.

'.21

l0A07Lsulid

l(bJ

Section lll, Gifts

r i/l!\071, subd

Prohibition

A lobbyist or principal may not give gifts, or request that others give gifts
to officials, and officials may not accept gifts from lobbyists or principals.

2.
\ 111111

Gift ban

A "gift" is defined as money, property (real or personal), a service, a loan,
the forbearance or forgiveness of debt, or a promise of future employment,
given and received without the giver receiving equal or greater value in
return.

1.
M111n S1111

City advocates

City employees and non-elected city officials who spend more than 50
hours in any month on lobbying activities must also register and submit.
expense reports with the Board.

B.
r11111n St:11

Principals

A "principal" is an individual or association that spends more than $500 in
any calendar year for a lobbyist or $50,000 or more in a calendar year to
influence legislative action, administrative action, or the official action of
metropolitan governmental units. Principals must file spending reports
with the Board.

c.
Minn.Stal* J0;\04.
M11111 Stat.~ l OA.0 I, :;ubd

ls paid more than $3,000 from all sources in any year attempting to
influence legislative or administrative action, or the official action of a
metropolitan governmental unit, by communicating (or urging others
to communicate) with public officials or local officials.
Spends more than $250 (not including travel expenses or membership
dues) in any year attempting to influence legislative or administrative
action, or the official actions of a metropolitan government unit, by
communicating (or urging others to communicate) with public officials
or local officials.

Exceptions

The law allows the following types of gifts under specific exceptions to
the general ban:
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

3.
ivl inn Stul ~ i(),.\ 02. ,ubd
I :2
MN Campaign Fi11n11ce and

Public D1,closu1 c Roan!, 190
Ccntennm! Off1ce Building,
658 Cedar Street, St Paul,
MN 55155;(651)539-1180
or (800) 657-3889

l'ubilc D;sclosurc· Forn1s

Filings and disclosures

Chapter lOA applies to "metropolitan governmental units" and includes
some cities. Only local officials (including candidates for elected office) in
the seven county metropolitan area cities with a population over 50,000
must submit the following to the Board.

1.
Minn Sta( ~: 10:\ 09

Advisory opinions

The Board issues advisory opinions regarding the lobbyist gift ban. These
opinions may be relevant to any Minnesota city struggling with the
application or implication of a gift ban to a particular situation.

C.
1\-lilrn Stat ~ l ();\ 0 I. sulld
'.>1
MN C1111pa1g11 Finance am\

Contributions to a political committee, political fund, principal
campaign committee, or party unit
Services to assist an official in the performance of official duties. Such
services can include advice, consultation, information, and
communication in connection with legislation and services to
constituents.
Services of insignificant monetary value.
A plaque with a resale value of $5 or less.
A trinket or memento costing $5 or less.
Informational material with a resale value of $5 or less.
Food or beverage given at a reception, meal or meeting. This exception
applies if the recipient is making a speech or answering questions as
part of a program that is located away from the recipient's place of
work. This exception also applies if the recipient is a member or
employee of the legislature and an invitation to attend was given to all
members of the legislature at least five days before the date of the
event.
Gifts received because of membership in a group. This exception does
not apply if the majority of group members are officials. In addition,
an equivalent gift must also be offered to the other members of the
group.
Gifts between family members. However, the gift may not be given on
behalf of someone who is not a member of the family.

Statements of economic interest

Local officials (including candidates for elected office) in cities within the
seven-county metropolitan area with a population over 50,000 must file a
statement of economic interest with the Board.
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a.
Minn Slat ) 10;\ 09, subd
I

An individual must file within one of the following timeframes:
•
•

b.
l\1inn St:11 ~ 10/\ OCI, subd

.,

MN Campaign Finance nnd
Public Disclosure Board
Ek•clcd Siat1-•111c•n1 of'
Econolllic lntc1 est and
1\11po111tc•u Statc111clll ol'
Ern1101n1c l11tcn.:sl.

c.
~ iU1\ IJl),

subJ

'

•
•
•

•

•

~

IUA IJ'J. subd

Notification

The individual's name.
The date of the affidavit of candidacy, petition, or nomination.

Form

Local officials must report the following information:
•
•

i\'liim Slut
6.

Within 60 days of accepting employment.
Within 14 days after filing an affidavit of candidacy or petition to
appear on the ballot for an elective office.

The county auditor must notify the Board upon receipt of an affidavit of
candidacy or a petition to appear on the ballot from someone required to
file a statement of economic interest. Likewise, an official who nominates
or employs an individual required to file a statement of economic interest
must notify the Board. The county auditor or nominating official must
provide:
•
•

i\1nrn S1a1

Time for filing

Their name, address, occupation, and principal place of business.
The name of each associated business (and the nature of that
association).
A listing of all real property interests in the state ( excluding
homestead).
Any interests connected to pari-mutuel horse racing in the U.S. or
Canada.
A listing of the principal business or professional activity category of
each business where the individual receives more than $50 in any
month as an employee, but only if the individual has a 25% or more
ownership interest in the business.
A listing of each principal business or professional activity category
where the individual has received more than $2,500 in compensation in
the past 12 months as an independent contractor.
The full name of each security with a value of more than $10,000
owned in part or in full by the public official at any time during the
reporting period.

Local officials must file annual statements by the last Monday in January
of each year. The annual statement must cover the period through Dec. 31
of the year prior to the year when the statement is due.
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The annual statement must include the amount of each honorarium in
excess of $50 received since the previous statement and the name and
address of the source of the honorarium. The board must maintain each
annual statement of economic interest submitted by an officeholder in the
same file with the statement submitted as a candidate. An individual must
file the annual statement of economic interest required by this subdivision
to cover the period for which the individual served as a public official even
though, at the time the statement was filed, the individual no longer is
holding that office as a public official.

d.

Access

The local official must file the statement with the city council. If an
official position is both a public official and a local official of a
metropolitan governmental unit, the official must also file the statement
with the Board. Statements of economic interest are classified as public
data.

e.

Pension plan trustees

Each member of the governing board of a public pension plan must file a
statement of economic interest. This applies to the trustees of a local relief
association pension plan and includes ex-officio members, such as the
mayor and city clerk. The statement must include:
•
•

•

The person's principal occupation and place of business.
Whether or not the person has an ownership of or interest often
percent or greater in an investment security brokerage business, a real
estate sales business, an insurance agency, a bank, a savings and loan,
or another financial institution.
Any relationships or financial arrangements that could give rise to a
conflict of interest.

The statement must be filed annually with the plan's chief administrative
officer and be available for public inspection during regular office hours.
The statement must also be filed with the Board by January 15 of each
year.

f.

Hennepin County

Additional disclosure requirements for elected officials of cities in
Hennepin County with a population of 75,000 or greater exist.
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2.
Minn Slat ~ !Ot\ 07.
Minn. Stilt ~ \0/\ 0 i, subd
22
i\linn R ch
15

Local officials (including city employees with authority to make,
recommend, or vote on major decisions regarding the expenditure or
investment of public funds) must disclose certain information if they will
be involved in decisions or take actions that substantially affect their
financial interests or those of a business with which they are associated.
However, disclosure is not required if the effect on the official is no
greater than on others in that business classification, profession, or
occupation more generally.

a.
Minn Stnt

~ lfi1\

07

Finance and
Board:

Sl;1\

~

Disclosure

When conflicts arise, the interested official or employee must:

Pnkllli:11 Cnnll ict oi' llllcl l',l
Notice

M11111

Conflicts of Interest

10/\07. subd

I

•

Prepare a written statement describing the matter requiring action or
decision and the nature of the potential conflict of interest.

•

Deliver a copy of the notice to his or her superiors.
• If the official is an employee, notice should be provided to his or
her immediate supervisor.
• If the official reports directly to the city council, notice should be
given to the council.
• If the official is appointed, notice should go to the chair of that
board, commission, or committee. If the chair has the conflict,
notice should go to the appointing authority-the city council.
• If the official is elected, the written statement should go to the
presiding officer (typically the mayor).
• If the potential conflict involves the mayor, notice should be
provided to the acting presiding officer.

If a potential conflict arises and there is not time to provide written notice,
the official must orally inform his or her supervisor or the city council.

b.

Delegation or abstention

The official's supervisor must assign the matter to another employee who
does not have a potential conflict of interest. If there is no immediate
supervisor (as is the case with the city council), the official must abstain
from voting or otherwise influencing the decision-making process.

c.
Minn Stal

*IOA

subd

to Absl:tin fi-om l'ol<:ntial
l'onlliL'[ oi' lnlcrL'SI l·orm

Inability to abstain

If the city oflicial is not permitted to abstain or cannot abstain, he or she
must file a statement describing the potential conflict and the action taken.
The official must file this statement with the city council within a week of
the action.
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d.
~v1Jllll

.~t;1t {

:V1111:1 S,a~ ~

.:l(}'-)

•+"" 0'!8

Before taking an action or making a decision which could substantially
affect the commissioner's (or an employee's) financial interests (or those of
an organization with which the commissioner or an employee is
associated), commissioners or employees of an HRA or EDA must
disclose their interests. Individuals face criminal penalties for
nonco mp liance.

D.
''Lnrnl Oniciais 111 ,1
~k1rnrol11a11 <'i1hc111111cm

Unit l i:,ndb"ok," MN
Campaign F111ance and
Public D1sclosurc Bonrd
(Feb. 2010)

Violations

Individuals, subject to the Act, can be personally responsible for any
sanctions that result from failing to comply with the reporting
requirements. Individuals may be subject to criminal and civil penalties if
they:
•

•
•
MN
F111an,-e and
P11h\1c
flo:mJ, 190
Centennial Office Building,
65& Cedar Streel, SL Paul,

HRAs and EDAs

Knowingly file false information or knowingly omit required
information.
Willfully fail to amend a filed statement.
Knowingly fail to keep records for four years from the date of filing.

Local officials with questions concerning their responsibilities under the
Act should contact their city attorney or Board staff.

MN 55155; (651) 539-1180

or (800) 657-3889.

VIII. Conclusion
All public officials face ethical challenges during the term of their public
service. Reviewing the roles elected and appointed officials play within
city government helps councils and staff sort out responsibilities, identify
and mitigate conflicts of interests, and generally avoid the appearance of
impropriety.
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The Office of

Minnesota Attorney General Keith Ellison
helping people afford their lives and live with dignity and respect

•

www.ag.state.mn.us

February 14, 2020

Mr. David J. Walker
Freeborn County Attorney
Government Center
411 South Broadway
Albert Lea, MN 56007
Re:

Request for Opinion Concerning County's Authority to Accept Gift

Dear Mr. Walker:
Thank you for your January 28, 2020 letter requesting an opinion regarding Freeborn
County's authority to accept a parking lot near a contemplated health clinic as a gift.
FACTS

Your letter describes community efforts to develop a vacant Albert Lea retail property
into a health clinic and outpatient surgery center. You explain that this facility is needed to
provide adequate health care access to comity residents and enlmnce market competition. You
also state that donors propose to gift a parking loL located near the contemplated health clinic to
Freeborn County on the condition that the parking lot be repaired and maintained for use by
clinic staff and patients.
QUESTION

You ask whether the Freeborn County Board of Commissioners may accept the parking
lot near the contemplated clinic location as a gift on the conditions required by the prospective
donors.
ANALYSIS

While it is beyond the scope of Attorney General opinions to decide questions relating to
a pr~sently speculative gift, Op. Atty. Gen. 629a (May 9, 1975), we certainly want to help in any
way yve can. I hope the f~llowing information may as~ist yo"ur analysis.
· /,

Minnesota Statutes chapter 376 addresses county ownership of hospitals and nursing
homes. A county hospital may consist of multiple buildings at one or more locations within the
county. Minn. Stat.§ 376.009 (2018). Additionally, the state health commissioner is responsible
for the issuance of licenses to operate hospitals, outpatient surgical centers, and other health care
institutions. Minn. Stat.§ 144.55, subd. l(a) (2018). You may wish to contact the Minnesota
445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400, St. Paul, MN 55101-2131
Office: (651) 296-3353 • Toll Free: {800) 657-3787 • Minnesota Relay: {800) 627-3529
An Equal Opportunity Employer Who Values Diversity • ·-~
,. Printed on 30% Post-Consumer Material Paper
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Department of Health for more information regarding facility licensing and related regulatory
obligations:
Minnesota Department of Health
P.O. Box 64975
625 Robert Street North
St. Paul, MN 55164
Toll-Free Telephone: 888-345-0823
Direct Telephone: 651-201-4101
Website: www. health. state. mn. us(facilities!regulationllicensure. html
With regards to the parking lot, the Freeborn County Board of Commissioners must
consider whether the county has authority to accept it. In general, a county board of
commissioners may accept real or personal property by gift for the use and benefit of county
residents. A county board also may accept the gifted property subject to conditions and may
appropriate funds to maintain it. Minn. Stat. §§ 375.26-.27(2018); see also Minn. Stat. § 465.03
(2018). A previous Attorney General opinion, however, concluded that a county cannot accept a
gift conditioned on waiving powers granted to it by statute. Op. Atty. Gen. 1001-B (Mar. 30,
1953).
Your letter suggests that the purpose of this gift is to indirectly subsidize the
contemplated health clinic through reduced operation and property tax expenses. As a result, the
Board must consider whether repairing and maintaining a parking lot for use by a private clinic
constitutes a public purpose. Minnesota courts have held that local governments, including
counties, cannot spend public funds except for a public purpose. Visina v. Freeman, 89 N.W.2d
635, 643 (Minn. 1958). A public purpose is an activity that benefits the community and is
directly related to government functions. What constitutes a public purpose is an evolving
standard based on contemporary conditions. Minnesota Energy & Econ. Dev. Auth. v. Printy,
351 N.W.2d 319, 338 (Minn. 1984). Comis typically have construed this requirement to
encompass activities that promote community health, safety, morals, and general welfare, even if
a private corporation will receive a large incidental benefit. City of Pipestone v. Madsen, 178
N.W.2d 594,600, 603 (Minn. 1970).
If the Board deems public purpose analysis necessary, it may want to consider whether
the parking lot would be exclusively available to clinic staff and patients, or whether it would be
open to the general public. Additionally, the Board may want to evaluate whether the county
operates other parking facilities on similar te1ms, or would be prepared to accept parking
facilities as gifts from other privately-owned institutions that a deliver a service constituting a
public purpose.
A related matter for consideration is whether providing an indirect subsidy to a private
clinic implicates the state's conflict of interest requirements for county officials. State law
appears to restrict com1ties from pai1icipating in transactions and contracts where a
commissioner or other official has a direct or indirect interest unless a statutory exception applies
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Minn. Stat. § 382.18 (2018); Minn. Stat. § 471.87-.881 (2018). For example, a prior Attorney
General opinion concluded that state law precluded a physician who received compensation as a
county official from also receiving compensation from the county for care provided to lowincome patients at a hospital that he partially owned. Op. Atty. Gen. 707b-6 (Apr. 16, 1935).
Accordingly, if a commissioner or other official has an interest in the health care provider that
would operate the contemplated clinic or the retail center in which the clinic would be located,
these statutory requirements may be applicable.
Thank you again for your correspondence.
Sincerely,

CHRISTIE B. ELLER

Deputy Attorney General
(651) 757-1440 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)
christie.eller@ag.state.mn.us
Enclosures:

Op. Atty. Gen. 629a (May 9, 1975)
Op. Atty. Gen. 1001-B (Mar. 30, 1953)
Op. Atty. Gen. 707b-6 (Apr. 16, 1935)
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Opiniont of the Attorney General
Hon. WARREN SPANNAUS

Thomas M. Sweeney, Esq.
Blaine City Attorney
2200 American National Bank Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Op, He,

D11t_.

ATTORNEY GENERAL: Opinions Of.
629-a

5/9/75

COUNTY: Pollution Control: Solid Waste,
126a·68

5/21/75

May 9, 1975
629-a

(Cr. Ref. 13)

In your letter to Attorney General Warren Spannaus,
you state substantially the following

FACTS
At the general election in November 1974 a proposal to
amend the city charter of Blaine was submitted to the
city's voters and was approved. The amendment provides
for the division of the city into three election districts and
for the election of two council members from each district.
It also provides that the population of each district shall
not be more than 5 percent over or under i.he average population per district, which is calculated by dividing the totnl
city population by three. The amendment also states that
if there is a population difference from district to district
of more than 5 percent of the average population, the charter commission must submit a redistricting proposal to the
city council.
The Blaine Charter Commission in its preparation arid
drafting of this amendment intended that the difference in
population between election districts would not be more
than 5 percent over or under the average population for
a district. Therefore, the maximum allowable difference in
population between election district'S could be as great as
10 percent of the average population.
You then ask subst,antially the following
QUESTION

Docs the Blaine City Charter, as amended, permit a
maximum population difference between election districts
of 10 percent of the average population per district?
OPINION

The answer to this question depends entirely upon a
construction of the Blaine City Charter. No question is
presented concerning the authority to adopt this provision
or involving the application or interpretation of ·state statutory provisions. Moreover, it does not appear that the
provision is commonly found in municipal charters so as
to be of significance to home rule charter cilies generally.
See Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974), providing for the issuance of
opinions on questions of "public importance."*

lists t.hose officials to whom
section provides as follows:
'!'he attorney
on application shall give hiB opin•
Ion, in writing,
county, cit)', town attorneys, or the
fLttorneys for tho board of a school district or unorgnni•
zed territory on questions of public importance; and on
appllcntion of tho commh;sionor of editcutlon he shall
give his opinion, in writing, upon any question arising
under U1e !awe relating to public schools. On all school
matters such opinion shall be decisive until the question
involved be decided otherwise by a court of competent
jurisdiction.
See also Minn. Stat, §§ 8,06 (regarding opinions to the leg-

Minn. Stat. §
opinions may be

IN THIS ISSUE
l'lallJec!t

ATTORNEY GENERAL: OPINIONS OF: Proper subjects
for opinions of Attorney General discussed.
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In construing a charter provision, the rules of statutory
construction are generally applicable. See 2 McQuillin,
Municipal Corporations § 9.22 (3rd ed. 1966). The declared
object of statutory construction is to ascertain and effec•
tuate the intention of the legislature. Minn. Stat. § 645.16
(1974). When the words of a statute are not explicit, the
legislature's intent may be ascertained by considering,
among other things, the occasion and necessity for the law,
the circumstances under which it was enacted, the mischief
to be remedied, and the object to be attained. Id.
Thus, an interpretation of a charter provision such as
that referred to in the facts would require an examination
of a number of factors, many of which are of a peculiarly
local nature. Local officials rather than state officials are
thus in the most advantageous position to recognize and
evaluate the factors which have to be considered in construing such a provisicn. For these reasons, the city attor•
ney is the appropriate official to analyze questions of the
type presented and provide his or her opinion to the
municipal council or other municipal agency. The same is
true with respect to questions concerning the meaning of
other local legal provisions such as ordinances and resolutions. Similar considerations dictate that provisions of
federal law generally be construed by the appropriate
federal authority.
For purposes of summarizing the rules discussed in
this and prior opinions, we note that rulings of the Attorney
General do not ordinarily undertake to:
(1) Determine the constitutionality of state statutes since
this office may deem it appropriate to intervene and defend challenges to the constitutionality of statutes. See
Minn. Stat. § 555.11 (1974); Minn. R. Civ. App. P. 144;
Minn. Dist Ct. (Civ.l R 24.04; Op. Atty. Gen. 733G, July
23, 1945.
(2) Make factual determinations since this office is not
equipped to investigate and evaluate questions of fact.
See, e.g., Ops. Atty. Gen. 63a-11, May 10, 1955 and 121a-6,
April 12, 1948.
(3) Interpret the meaning of terms in contracts and other
agreements since the terms are generally adopted for
the purpose of preserving the intent of the parties and
construing their meaning often involves factual determinations as to such intent. See. Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a, July
25, 19'73.
(4) Decide questions which are likely to arise in litigation which is underway or is imminent, since our opinions are advisory and we must defer to the judiciary in
is1ature and legislatlve committees and commissions and
to state officials nnd agencies) and 270.09 (regarding opin-

ions to the Commissioner of Revenue).
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such cases. See Ops. Atty. Gen. 519M, Oct. 18, 1956, and
196n, M'.arch 30, 1951.
(5) Decide hypothetical or moot question·s. See Op. Atty.
Gen. 519M, May 8, 1951.
(6) Make a general review of a local ordinance, regulation, resolution or contract lo determine the validity
thereof or to ascertsBin possible legal problems, since
the task of making such a review is, of course, the responsibility of local officials. See Op. Atty. Gen. 477b-14,
Oct. 9, 1973.
(7) Construe provisions of federal law. See textual di·scussion 1mpra.
(8) Construe the meaning of terms in city charters and
local ordinances and resolutions. See textual discussion

supra.
We trust that the foregoing general statement on the
nature of opinions will prove to be Informative and of
guidance to those requesting opinions.

WARREN SPANNAUS, Attorney General
Thomas G. Mattson, Assist. Atty. Gen.
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COUNTIES: HOSPITALS: Gift to oounty for hospital purposes under
restrictions and conditions stated ean,,~ot be &ceepted. MSA 376.06.

March. .30, 19.53

lar. 12, 19$3

/Otf I-

Hr. John J. MoCarten

Douglas CountJ Attomey
Aluam\ria, Minmaota
You wrote 1our letter to the Attorney General on ••~ch 23
a:fttr having r•~•ived the opinion of th• Attorney General dated
Baroh 12,

19SJ,

File 1001B.

You now present fo~ con,id•ntion

th•••

FACTS:

Jt haa been proposed thet 1n Douglas County a oount1 ho• pltal
ehall b• oon• tNcted and eatabliahed.
1uuJodation which op•:r-atea

11

h01pi tal.

There is now a loaa.1 hoepttal
It the count;r hoapltd shall

be a • tabliah~, it has been proposed that such local ho•p1tal •••••

elation liquidate its arra1ra and contribute its aaaota, 11.m:n.utting
" -to 1-""8en $60,000 and $7.$,000 to the oounty, upon the oond.ition that
i;he btu1pU1al •hould forever remain under the control of the ooun•J

never be leased or the operation thereof surrendered to
UJ hoapital association.
You ask tha

QUESTIONa

"Do•• th• ootmt:Y have authority to accept a girt or
contribution 1n an 1UBount or $60,000.00 or $7S,ooo.oo
oaah toward the •reot1on of• county hoapltlll under u.s.
)76.0l - 376.04, or 1a th• pow•r o~ the Oounty Boal'd to
aooept git•• or contribution• toward the erection of
muoh a boapttal 1111ited to lands in th• county under

11.s.

)76.ou•
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Kai-ch

30, 19.$.3

OPINION

I rail to Neognize that MSA 376.01-376.04 apply to theae faate.

The reference therein is to gift• ot land, not money.
DA

375.26 i • authority to the county to r&c~ive

by gift in

accordance with the t•l"llll• of the truat or condition• ~f the gift
an7 peraona.l propert7 for the une and benefit ot the inhabit..nt~ of
the oount7.

So, without reatrict1ona o.t• condi'Gion1 whioh are pr:i-

h1bited b7 law t~om being attaohsd, •u~h pro~?a•d girt could b&
aocept•4 by the county.

But und~r the condition• propoaed, I

1U1

ot th• opinion that the girt may not be aooepted because, a • stated

in the opinion

or

the Atto:Mley General, Fil• 1001-bi dilt•d Karch 12.

1953, •Leasing ot the pro~rty to a holpital aaaoo1at1on b7 • aountJ
beard 1• author! Hd by KSA 376.06 and the board hu no authorl t7 t•

b•J:"gdn 11unt1 1 ts po·Hrs.

A.:1oc,r~. th• oount'J' boU<! 11 w1 thou.t

aullh.ortt7 to acoept the gift upon the eond1tion no.4•.
Ycura

TDr:Y

tr.u~

J. A A. )?.URJJQUIST
fl

Attorney General

CHARLES E. HOUSTON
As1ietant Attomey General
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COUN'l,IES-0:t'f icer E.;-Oont 1·rct f - J.Ute re 8t inCounty ?.1 y sic lr- n-'.{t: 1· 7• -en 1 ~· -~ i.oe1·.
M. :.:.St.~ 990 •: 1(;305, ~ 01H
1

Apl'U 11. llH

...,_
....__,,,i__

llr. Cla,t• .l. GaJ
~

•eft'h, lli_.Nla
h u llr&

four letter t~ At,OJ'MJ G••~•8l. Bury U. Peterao~.
UMl.er ht• of Aprll 11, nae \MMn referred. to the uad.er-

•Mr•• tor atteait.-..
11:utrtda 1• 111-.a,e that the ••n•~ ~f fJtneaa

,_

o.atf . . . . . . . g

1

IIIAIP1"11A~T
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February 28, 2020

Mr. Michael LaCoursiere
Red Lake County Attorney
Courthouse Annex, Lower Level
125 Edward A venue
Red Lake Falls, MN 56750

Re:

Request for Opinion Regarding County Treasurer's Community Advisory
Council Service

Dear Mr. LaCoursiere:
Thank you for your February 13, 2020 e-mail coITespondence requesting an opuuon
regarding the Red Lake County Treasurer's ability to serve on a local bank's community
advisory council.
FACTS
Your e-mail states that County Treasurer Nick Knott has been asked to serve on a
community advisory council for a local bank. You explain that service on th~s council does not
entail any formal or legal obligations. You .also state that council members are provided $200
per meeting and that the council meets approximately six times a year. Additionally, your
message explains that the Office of Red Lake County Treasurer is an elected, full-time position.
You lastly indicate that Red Lake County obtains fmancial services from the same local bank.
QUESTION
You ask whether it is permissible for the County Treasurer to serve on a community
advisory council for a financial institution at which the Red Lake County does its banking.
ANALYSIS
The County Treasurer may find Minnesota Statutes chapter 385 helpful in assessing
whether to serve on the advisory council. Chapter 385 describes the statutory duties assigned to
county treasurers. Among other responsibilities, county treasurers are directed to promptly
deposit county funds in one or more designated banks, savings and loan associations, or credit
unions in a manner consistent with Minnesota Statutes chapter 118A. Minn. Stat. § 385.07
(2018). Minnesota Statutes chapter 118A addresses local public funds deposit and investment
requirements.
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The County Treasurer also should consider whether advisory council service implicates
state conflict of interest law. As you may know, county officials may not be interested in any
contract, work, labor, or business to which the county is a party unless a statutory exception
applies. Minn. Stat. § 382.18 (2018); Minn. Stat. § 471.87-.881 (2018). First, while the term is
not defined in chapter 382, a county treasurer likely constitutes a "county official" within the
statute's meaning. Elsewhere, state law similarly classifies county treasurers as "county
administrative officials." Minn. Stat. § 375.18, subd. la (2018). Additionally, a prior Attorney
General Opinion concluded that a county attorney - another local elected officer - was a county
official under Minn. Stat. § 382.18. Op. Atty. Gen. 121 b-4 (June 16, 1964).
Second, the term "interest" generally describes a concern that accompanies or causes an
individual to pay special attention to something. The State Auditor suggests, as a general
principle, that an interest exists when an official is on one side of a contract (e.g., as a buyer or
seller). A conflict of interest thus may arise when an official is on both sides of the transaction
or relationship. See Office of the State Auditor, Minnesota Legal Compliance Audit Guide For
Counties at 2-1 (2019). In this instance, the County Treasurer would receive - albeit relatively
modest - compensation for his advisory council service. Accordingly, it appears that Minn. Stat.
§ 382.18 may be relevant to the arrangement described in your e-mail because the County
Treasurer has a financial stake in the bank's ongoing existence.
Assuming Minn. Stat. § 382.18 otherwise precludes the County Treasurer from advisory
council service, a secondary consideration is whether an exception applies. Minnesota Statutes
section 471.88 allows the county board, by unanimous vote, to contract with a bank in which an
officer is interested. Specifically, the statute provides:
[N]o restriction shall apply to the deposit or borrowing of any funds or the
designation of a depository by such authority or governmental unit in any bank or
savings association in which a member of an authority or officer of a
governmental unit shall have an interest if such deposited funds are protected in
accordance with chapter 1 l 8A[.]
Minn. Stat. § 471.88, subd. 2. See also Minn. Stat. § 471.881 (2018). This exception further
requires that the interested officer disclose his or her interest to the county and the disclosure
must be entered into the county board's meeting minutes. This disclosure should occur when the
county contracts with the bank or when the official's interest arises whichever is later. Minn.
Stat. § 471.88, subd. 2.
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I hope the above information is helpful to you.
correspondence.

Thank you again for your

8:;;;Jw)
RICHARD DORNFELD
Assistant Attorney General
(651) 757-1327 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)
richard. dornfeld@ag.state.mn. us
E_nclosures:

Op. Atty. Gen. 12lb-4 (June 16, 1964)
Minnesota Legal Compliance Audit Guide for Counties (2019)

1#4664821-v I
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LEGAL COMPLIANCE AUDIT GUIDE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Introduction
Rule: A public officer authorized to take part in the making of a sale, lease, or contract shall not
voluntarily have a personal financial interest in the transaction or personally benefit financially
from it. Minn. Stat. § 471.87. The following persons are specifically forbidden from having any
interest in any contract made by their respective governing bodies:
1.
2.
3.
4.

elected officers;
town supervisors and town board members;
county officials, county deputies, county clerks, and employees of such officials; or
school board members.

Exceptions: For practical reasons, the legislature has created certain limited exceptions to the
general prohibition set forth in Minn. Stat. § 471.88. Part I of this questionnaire will assist you in
making a determination as to whether an otherwise forbidden transaction fits within any of the
statutory exceptions. Care should be taken to determine whether any exception considered
applies to the entity and contract being audited.
For the purposes of this checklist, "interested officer" shall mean a public officer or employee, as
listed above, who directly or through his or her spouse (see "Discussion" below) has a prohibited
position or interest in either the entity making or the subject matter of the sale, lease, or contract
with the county. Examples include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

officer;
director;
employee (see "Discussion" below);
partner;
owner (complete or partial); or
shareholder.

Discussion: The determination as to whether a particular transaction involves an "interested
officer'' often calls for a judgment on the part of the auditor. A helpful concept to remember for
analysis is that it is a conflict of interest to be on both sides of a contract or transaction.

12/2019
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Elections-Ballots-General: Marking-Rules: Section 208 of the VRA preempts the prohibition on a
candidate assisting a voter and the prohibition on a person assisting more than three voters in an election,
as set forth in Minn. Stat. § 204C.15, subd 1. Any enforcement of these prohibitions would violate the
Supremacy Clause of the U.S. Constitution.
28a-6
er ref 185a-5; 385a)
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May 7, 2020

Steve Simon
Minnesota Secretary of State
180 State Office Building
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
St. Paul, MN 55155-1299
Re:

Request for Opinion Concerning Minnesota's Voter Assistance Statute

Dear Secretary Simon:
Thank you for your April 22, 2020, letter requesting an op1mon regarding whether
restrictions in Minn. Stat. § 204C.15, subd. 1, are preempted by section 208 of the Voting Rights
Act. Specifically, you ask whether the prohibition on a candidate assisting a voter and the
prohibition on a person assisting more than three voters in an election are preempted. Our
conclusion is that the answer to your question is yes, these prohibitions are preempted by section
208 of the Voting Rights Act.
FACTS

Minnesotans speak many different languages in their homes, including Spanish, Hmong,
and Somali. We are home to many people who may need assistance to read and mark their
ballots on election day. We are also home to many people with disabilities who may need
assistance to cast their ballots at the polls.
Section 204C. l 5 provides that a voter who needs assistance, because of an inability to
read English or physical inability to mark the ballot, may receive assistance from the person of
their choice. Minn. Stat. § 204C. l 5, subd. 1. The statute, though, contains several exceptions,
including one that prohibits candidates from assisting voters and another that prohibits a person
from assisting more than three voters in an election. Id.
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The legislative history shows that these restrictions existed in Minnesota before section
208 of the Voting Rights Act was passed. Early versions of Minnesota's voter assistance statutes
date back to the 1890s. See Minnesota Statutes 1894, ch. 1, s. 108; State v. Gay, 59 Minn. 6
(1894). Those also contained a three-person limit. The Minnesota Legislature enacted the first
version of Minnesota Statute§ 204C.15, subd.1, in 1981.
In 1965, Congress passed the Voting Rights Act (VRA) to protect the right of American
citizens to vote. League of United Latin Am. Citizens v. Perry, 548 U.S. 399, 433-34 (2006).
Under the VRA, "[a]ll citizens of the United States who are otherwise qualified by law to vote at
any election by the people in any State, ... county, [or] city, ... shall be entitled and allowed to
vote at all such elections." 52 U.S.C. § 10101(a)(l). The VRA defines the terms "vote" and
"voting" broadly as "all action necessary to make a vote effective," which includes any "action
required by law prerequisite to voting, casting a ballot, and having such ballot counted properly."
52 U.S.C. § 10310(c)(l).
In 1982, Congress added section 208 of the VRA, which guarantees a voter who requires
assistance, by reason of blindness, disability, or inability to read or write, the right to
receive assistance from "a person of the voter's choice." 52 U.S.C. § 10508. Unlike
Minnesota's voter assistance statute, section 208 of the VRA does not limit the voter's choice by
prohibiting assistance from a candidate or from someone who has already assisted three voters in
the election.
LEGAL ANALYSIS

The VRA preempts any state laws that conflict with it or prevent its effectiveness.
52 U.S.C. § 10101(a)(l). Preemption occurs when a "state law confers rights or imposes
restrictions that conflict with the federal law," Murphy v. NCAA, 138 S. Ct. 1461, 1480 (2018),
or when state law stands as an obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of the full purposes
and objectives of Congress. Gade v. Nat'! Solid Wastes Mgmt. Ass 'n, 505 U.S. 88, 98 (1992).
Minnesota does not have the authority to enforce a law that is preempted by the Supremacy
Clause of the United States Constitution. Murphy, 138 S. Ct. at 1476.
Generally, any Minnesota statute that infringes on the assistance guaranteed in section
208 of the VRA for disabled or limited-English voters would be preempted. Section 204C.15
restricts the right to voter assistance that is guaranteed by section 208 of the VRA because
section 204C.15 includes exceptions that do not exist in the federal law.
Section 204C.15 provides in pertinent part that a "voter who claims a need for assistance
because of inability to read English or physical inability to mark a ballot" may receive assistance
from "any individual the voter chooses." Minn. Stat. § 204C.15, subd. 1. A voter cannot receive
assistance, though, from "the voter's employer, an agent of the voter's employer, an officer or
agent of the voter's union, or a candidate for election." Id. In addition, there is the three-voter
limit: "No person who assists another voter as provided in the preceding sentence shall mark the
ballots of more than three voters at one election." Id.
C-161
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Section 208 of the VRA guarantees voters in need of assistance the right to receive that
assistance from a person of their choice, while only listing exceptions that prohibit assistance
from the voter's employer or union. It states in full:
Any voter who requires assistance to vote by reason of blindness, disability, or
inability to read or write may be given assistance by a person of the voter's
choice, other than the voter's employer or agent of that employer or officer or
agent of the voter's union.
52 U.S.C. § 10508.
While section 208 establishes a couple of exceptions to a voter's right to obtain assistance
from the person of the voter's choice, Minnesota's statute adds two more: assistance cannot
come from a candidate or someone who has already assisted three voters. By adding these
exceptions, Minnesota's statute limits the right guaranteed by section 208 of the VRA. Cf Minn.
Stat. § 645 .19 ("Exceptions expressed in a law shall be construed to exclude all others."). By
restricting this federal right, the statute conflicts with federal law.
Minnesota's law also frustrates Congress's purpose in enacting section 208. The Senate
Judiciary Committee explained that section 208 was designed to protect individuals at the polls
and ensure they receive trusted and meaningful assistance:
To limit the risks of discrimination against voters in these specified groups and
avoid denial or infringement of their right to vote, the Committee has concluded
that they must be permitted to have the assistance of a person of their own choice.
The Committee concluded that this is the only way to assure meaningful voting
assistance and to avoid possible intimidation or manipulation of the voter. To do
otherwise would deny these voters the same opportunity to vote enjoyed by all
citizens.
S. Rep. No. 97-417, 1982 U.S.C.C.A.N. 177, 240-41.
The state law can create indefensible situations like the following: the only fluent English
speaker in a family can help her parents and grandmother to vote but not her grandfather, who
then must either receive assistance from a less-trusted individual or eschew his right to vote. Or,
a personal care assistant who cares for multiple people with disabilities must choose which three
to help vote and leave the others to seek help elsewhere. This frustrates the purpose and
objective of section 208 of the VRA, which is to assure trusted and meaningful assistance for
voters who cannot read English or who have a disability.
Two recent cases finding that section 208 of the VRA preempted contrary state law are
consistent with this preemption analysis. In 2017, Mr. Dai Thao was on the ballot as a candidate
in the election for the Mayor of St. Paul. After an elderly Hmong-American voter sought Mr.
Thao's assistance with the voter's ballot, Mr. Thao was prosecuted for violating section 204C.15,
C-162
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subd. 1. The prosecution failed, however. Ramsey County District Court Judge Nicole Starr
issued an Order finding that Minn. Stat. § 204C.15, subd. 1, conflicts with section 208 of the
VRA and is preempted. As she explained:

(

[T]he legislative history of the VRA demonstrates that Congress considered
situations such as this, and determined that the overriding interest was access to
the voting versus possible voter manipulation. The committee made special note
of the need for flexibility with regard to insular communities comprised of
"language minorities" where there are few choices of people who speak the same
language. . .. Congress saw the individual's ability to determine who would be
trustworthy assistant as an internal check against manipulation.
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order, State of Minnesota v. Dai Thao, 62-CR-18-927
(Ramsey County District Court Oct. 23, 2018). The court concluded that "the prohibition of a
candidate as a possible trusted assistant acted as an obstacle to the accomplishment of the full
purpose and objective of Congress." Id. at 5. The same reasoning extends to preempt the
statute's prohibition on assisting more than three voters.
Similarly, in OCA-Greater Houston v. Texas , the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals
examined a Texas law requiring that interpreters assisting voters must be registered to vote in the
county where the voter needs assistance. 867 F.3d 604, 607 (5th Cir. 2017). The court held the
state law was preempted because it "impermissibly narrows the right guaranteed by Section 208
of the VRA." Id. at 615. The same reasoning extends to preempt Minnesota's prohibitions on
assisting voters.

(

(

This Office could find no court case in the country that examined a similar state law and
concluded it was not preempted.
The answer to your question is that section 208 of the VRA preempts both the prohibition
on a candidate assisting a voter and the prohibition on a person assisting more than three voters
in an election, as set forth in Minn. Stat. § 204C. l 5, subd 1. Any enforcement of these
prohibitions would violate the Supremacy Clause of the U.S. Constitution.

Sincerely,
(

KEITH ELLISON
Attorney General

1#4712343-v l
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May 8, 2020

Via E-Mail and Fist Class Mail:
msobrien@bloomingtonmn.gov

Ms. Maureen O'Brian, Esq.
Assistant City Attorney
City of Bloomington
1800 West Old Shakopee Road
Bloomington, MN 55431-3027
Re:

Request for Opinion Regarding Property Tax Exemption and Minnesota
Statutes Section 145A.131, subdivision 2(d)

Dear Ms. O'Brian:
Thank you for your April 21, 2020 correspondence requesting an opinion regarding the
implementation of Minnesota Statutes section 145A.13 l, subdivision 2(d) with respect to county
property tax levies for community health services.
FACTS

You indicate that the City of Bloomington ("City") operates a community health board to
provide community health services, and that the City funds those services through a property tax.
You state that Hennepin County also levies a property tax to pay for community health services.
You state that no exemption is currently being provided relative to the portion of Hennepin
County property taxes that are levied to pay for community health services.
You note a provision in Minnesota Statutes section l 45A. l 3 l, subdivision 2( d), which
states:
(d) A city organized under the provision of sections 145A.03 to 145A.l 3 l that
levies a tax for provision of community health services is exempt from any county
levy for the same services to the extent of the levy imposed by the city.
QUESTION

You ask whether Minnesota Statutes section 145A. l 31, subdivision 2( d) requires that
"residents of cities that provide public health services are exempt from taxation by counties that
also provide the public health services in the same area."
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ANALYSIS
Your question focuses on Hennepin County's authority to levy property taxes. While this
Office issues legal opinions at the request of local units of government, they generally are
provided only in response to the local government whose powers or duties are at issue. This is
because this Office does not sit as a court of law to adjudicate disputes. See Op. Atty. Gen. 629a
(July 1, 1935) ("the Attorney General is permitted to render official opinions on matters of city
administration only upon request of the city attorney and on matters relating to county
administration only upon request of the county attorney") (enclosed). Further, for reasons noted
in Op. Atty. Gen. 629a (May 9, 1975) (enciosed), this Office does not generally issue opinions
on hypothetical or fact-dependent questions, or issues that may arise in litigation.
That having been said, I can provide you with the following information, which I hope
you will find helpful. Under Minnesota law, property taxes are levied on real and personal
property, and not on individuals, businesses, or cities. See Minn. Stat. § 272.01, subd. 1 ("All
real and personal property in this state is taxable, except Indian lands and such other property as
is by law exempt from taxation"); Minn. Stat. § 272.31 ("taxes assessed upon real property shall
be a perpetual lien thereon"). All property is presumed taxable, and the taxpayer has the burden
of proving entitlement to a specific exemption. Living Word Bible Camp v. Cty. Of Itasca, 829
N.W.2d 404, 408 (Minn. 2013). Section 145A.131, subdivision 2(d) states that "a city ... is
exempt from any county levy .... " The statute does not state that otherwise taxable property
located within a city is exempt from taxation. Thus, it is not clear this subdivision exempts any
real or personal property from taxation in the traditional sense of tax exemptions for real or
personal property. The City may wish to seek legislative clarification if it believes the statute is
not sufficiently clear with respect to what type of tax exemption, if any, is intended by section
145A.131, subdivision 2( d).
I thank you again for your correspondence.
Sincerely,
/s/ Jennifer A. Kitchak
JENNIFER KITCHAK
Assistant Attorney General
(651) 757-1019 (Voice)
(651) 297-8265 (Fax)
jennifer.kitchak@ag.state.mn.us

Enclosures: Ops. Atty. Gen. 629a (July 1, 1935)
Ops. Atty. Gen. 629a (May 9, 1975)
1#4 707270-v I
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ATTORNEY GENERAL: Opinions Of.

ATTORNEY GENERAL: OPINIONS OF: Proper subjects
£or opinions of Attorney General discussed,
Thomas M. Sweeney, Esq.
Blaine City Attorney
2200 American National Bank Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

QUESTION

Does the Blaine City Charter, as amended, permit a
maximum population difference between election districts
of 10 percent of the average population per district?
OPINION

The answer to this question depends entirely upon a
construction of the Blaine City Charter. No question is
presented concerning the authority to adopt this provision
or involving the application or interpretation of •state statutory provisions. Moreover, it does not appear that the
provision is commonly found in municipal charters so as
to be of significance to home rule charter cities generally.
See Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974), providing for the issuance of
opinions on questions of "public importance."*
"'Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974) lists those officials to whom
opinions may be issued. That section provides as follow1,:
The attorney general on application shall give his opinion, in writing, to county, city, town attorneys, or the
attorneys for the board of a. school district or unorganized territory on questions of public importance; and on
ap11lication of the commissioner of education he shall
give bis opinion, in writing, upon any question arising
under the laws relating to public schools. On all school
matters such opinion shall be decisive until the question
a

5/9/75
5/21/75

May 9, 1975
629-a
(Cr. Ref. 13)

In your letter to Attorney General Warren Spannaus,
you state· substantially the following
FACTS
At the general election in November 1974 a proposal to
amend the city charter of Blaine was submitted to the
city's voters and was approved. The amendment provides
for the division of the city into three election districts and
for the election of two council members from each district.
It also provides that the population of each district shall
not be more than 5 percent over or under the average population per district, which is calculate~ by dividing the totnl
city population by three. The amendment also states that
if there is a population difference from district to district
of more than 5 percent of the average population, the charter commission must submit a redistricting proposal to the
city council.
The Blaine Charter Commission in its preparation and
drafting of this amendment intended that the difference in
population between election districts would not be more
than 5 percent over or under the average population for
a district. Therefore, the maximum allowable difference in
population between election dislrids could be as great as
10 percent of the average population.
You then ask subst,antially the following

involved be decided otherwise by

629-a

COUNTY: Pollution Control: Solid Waste.
125a-68

court of competent

jurisdiction.
See n.lso Minn. Stat. §§ 8,06 (regarding opinions to the leg-

In construing a charter provision, the rules of statutory
construction are generally applicable. See 2 McQuillin,
Municipal Corporations § 9.22 (3rd ed. 1966). The declared
object of -statutory construction is to ascertain and effectuate the intention of the legislature. Minn. Stat. § 645.16
(1974). When the words of a statute are not explicit, the
legislature's intent may be ascertained by considering,
among other things, the occasion and necessity for the law,
the circumstances under which it was enacted, the mischief
to be remedied, and the object to be attained. Id.
Thus, an interpretation of a charter provision such as
that referred to in the facts would require an examination
of a number of factors, many of which are of a peculiarly
local nature. Local officials rather than state officials are
thus in the mo-st advantageous position to recognize and
evaluate the factors which have to be considered in construing such a provision. For these reasons, the city attorney is the appropriate official to analyze questions of the
type presented and provide his or her opinion to the
municipal council or other municipal agency. The same is
true with respect to questions concerning the meaning of
other local legal provisions such as ordinances and resolutions. Similar considerations dictate that provisions o{
federal law generally be construed by the appropriate
federal authority.
For purposes of summarizing the rules discussed in
this and prior opinions, we note that rulings of the Attorney
General do not ordinarily undertake to:
(1) Determine the constitutionality of state statutes since
this office may deem it appropriate to intervene and defend challenges to the constitutionality of statutes, See
Minn. Stat. § 555.11 (1974); Minn. R. Civ. App. P. 144;
Minn. Dist Ct. (Civ.) R 24.04; Op. Atty. Gen. 733G, July
23, 1945.
(2) Make factual determinations since thi-s oHicc is not
equipped to investigate and evaluate questions of fact.
See, e.g., Ops. Atty. Gen. 63a-11, May 10, 1955 and 12la-6,
April 12, 1948.
(3) Interpret the meaning of terms in contracts and other
agreements since the terms are generally adopted for
the purpose of preserving the intent 0£ the parties and
construing their meaning often involves factual determinations as to such intent. See. Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a, July
25, 1973.
(4) Decide questions which are likely to arise in litigation which is underway or is imminent, since our opin·
ions are advisory and we must defer to the judiciary in
ii;lature and legislative committees and commissions and
to state officials and agencies) and 270.09 (regarding opinions to the Commissioner of Revenue).
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such cases. See Ops. Atty. Gen. 519M, Oct. 18, 1956, and
196n, March 30, 11l51.
(5) Decide hypothetical or moot questions. See Op. Atty.
Gen. 519M, May 8, 1951.
(6) Make a general review of a local ordinance, regulation, resolution or contract to determine the validity
thereof or to ascertain possible legal problems, since
the task of making such a review is, of course, the responsibility of local officials. See Op. Atty. Gen. 477b-14,
Oct. 9, U173.
(7) Construe provisions of federal law. See textual dis•
cussion supra.
(8) Construe the meaning of terms in city charters and
local ordinances and resolutions. See textual discussion

supra.
We trust that the foregoing general statement on the
nature 0£ opinions will prove to be informative and of
guidance to those req1,1esting opinions.

WARREN SPANNAUS, Attorney General
Thomas G. Mattson, Assist. Atty. Gen.
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June 9, 2020

Thomas L. Borgen
Office of the City Attorney
City of New Ulm
11 N. Minnesota St.
P.O. Box 214
New Ulm, MN 56074

Re:

Request for Opinion Concerning City Authority to Repair and Maintain
Private Sewer Laterals and to Levy Special Assessments

Dear Mr. Borgen:
Thank you for your correspondence of April 23, 2020.

FACTS
You state that the City of New Ulm's main public sewer lines generally run underneath
streets that head north and south. To connect to the main line, private sewer lateral lines for
properties on east to west streets run underneath the public streets, the distance of which at times
may be up to a half-block away. Under the City's Code, the prope1iy owner is responsible for the
maintenance of these private sewer lateral lines (from the connection at the main line to the
property). Given the distance and to maintain these aging private lines, property owners may
have to bear the cost of digging up and repaving a significant length of the public road. You
report that the cost is substantial.
The City is considering options to alleviate the concerns of potentially prohibitive cost to
property owners who desire to repair their private sewer lateral lines. The City's Public Utilities
Commission is exploring an option to amend the City Code to allow property owners to
authorize the PUC to make these repairs and make a special assessment against the benefitted
properties.
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QUESTION
Does the City of New Ulm have authority to maintain and repair private sewer lateral
lines with the property owner's authorization and levy the costs of doing so against the benefitted
property as unpaid special assessments under Minn. Stat. § 429.101 (2018) or§ 444.075 (2018)?

ANALYSIS
For the reasons noted in Op. Atty. Gen. 477b-14 (Oct. 9, 1973) (enclosed), this Office
does not render opinions upon the general review of a local ordinance, regulation, resolution, or
contract to determine their validity or to ascertain possible legal problems. 1 That having been
said, I can provide you with the following information, which I hope you will find helpful.
Local governments may exercise only the powers delegated to them by the legislature,
Breza v. City of Minnetrista, 725 N.W.2d 106, 110 (Minn. 2006). Home rule charter cities like
New Ulm are allowed to legislate for the general welfare. See Minn. Stat. § 410.33 (2018); New
Ulm, Minn. City Charter (2018); cf Nordmarken v. City of Richfield, 641 N.W.2d 343, 347
(Minn. App. 2002) (explaining that provisions of home rule charters must not run afoul of state
law). Broadly speaking, cities have long-recognized authority under to Minn. Stat. § 429.051
(2018) and § 444.075 to maintain sewers and recoup their costs through various mechanisms
such as special assessments. Id. Minn. Stat. § 444.075 allows municipalities "maximum
flexibility in financing municipal sewer and water services." Crown Cork & Seal Co. v. City of
Lakeville, 313 N.W.2d 196, 201 (Minn. 1981). Statutory authority under Chapter429 for
municipalities to finance local improvements is appropriate to ensure "front-end financing." See
Rettman v. City of Litchfield, 354 N.W.2d 426, 428 (Minn. 1984). As you note, the law is less
clear, however, whether this authority extends to maintaining private sewer lateral lines.
Under Minn. Stat. § 429 .021 (2018), cities may make certain "local improvements" that
include "storm sewers or other street drainage and connections from sewer, water, or similar
mains to curb lines." Id. (emphasis added). The costs for these improvements may be assessed
upon any benefitted property. Id. While the term "local" is used, this authority does not appear to
turn on whether sanitary sewers are designated as public or private. Cf Minn. Stat. § 462.358
(2018) (explaining that municipalities may adopt regulations surrounding various "public
services and facilities"). Instead, Minn. Stat. § 429.021 envisions that a city's authority over
sewers is broad enough to make improvements to the "curb lines" even if the private sewer
lateral line extends beyond that point. Under Minn. Stat. § 429.011, this Office noted that a city
could construct a private sewer lateral and assess that cost to the property owner if that owner
refused to construct a water service line. Op. Atty. Gen. 624-D-10 (June 26, 1956) (enclosed). 2

1

It is important to point out that, with limited exceptions not applicable here, opinions of the
Attorney General are advisory in nature and not "binding" per se. See, e.g., West St. Paul Fed.
of Teachers v. ISD No. 197, 713 N.W.2d 366, 373 (Minn. Ct. App. 2006).
2
We are aware of one city that has applied the same reasoning to sanitary sewer lines. See
Minneapolis City Code § 511.60 (enclosed).
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While Chapter 429 neither expressly denies nor permits a city from repamng and
maintaining private sewer laterals and levying an assessment against the property, case law
suggests that city expenditures are authorized only for infrastructure deemed to be public unless
otherwise indicated by law. See, e.g., Harstad v. City of Woodbury, 902 N.W.2d 64, 74 (Minn.
App. 2017), affd, 916 N.W.2d 540 (Minn. 2018) (explaining that sewer connection charges are
allowed under Minn. Stat. § 444.075 for "public" improvements); In re Vil!. of Burnsville, 310
Minn. 32, 37, 245 N.W.2d 445, 448 (1976) (stating that under Minn. Const. art. 10, § 1,
assessments may be made for local improvements that benefits the general "public").
Like Chapter 429, Minn. Stat. § 444.075 authorizes municipalities, including cities such
as New Ulm, to construct, maintain and operate waterworks, sanitary sewer, and storm sewer
services. Id., subd. 1(a). Municipalities are also authorized to levy special assessments upon
property benefited by construction and improvement of water and sewer services. Id., subd. 4.
Municipalities have various sources of revenue to pay obligations issued for improvements to
these systems, including taxes, special assessments, service changes, or "other non-tax revenue."
Id., subd. 2 (allowing special assessments under Minn. Stat.§ 429.051). Like Chapter 429, Minn.
Stat. § 444.075 makes no distinction on whether the sewers are designated as public or private.
So neither statute expressly denies nor permits a city from repairing and maintaining private
sewer laterals and levying an assessment against the property.
A previous opinion of this Office expressed concern over municipalities constructing or
financing construction of private sewer laterals under Minn. Stat. § 443.12 (1949), repealed 1957
Minn. Laws Chp. 608 § 1 at 763. Op. Atty. Gen. 387-G-5 (Jan. 19, 1951) (enclosed). 3 The
legislature has since significantly broadened Minn. Stat. § 442.075, and Minnesota courts have
noted that subdivision 3 constitutes a non-exhaustive list of means to charge for sewer services.
See, e.g., Crown Cork & Seal Co., 313 N.W.2d at 201 (emphasizing that subdivision 3
constitutes the legislature's additional attempt to provide another method to calculate charges);
JAS Apartments, Inc. v. City ofMinneapolis, 668 N.W.2d 912, 915 (Minn. Ct. App. 2003).
A potential complication of assessing the entire cost of road repair to property owners is
that while the sewer of one property owner may be benefitted, the cost authorized by that one
person might be borne incidentally also by his or her neighbors if the City makes road repairs
that are otherwise unnecessary for others. Minnesota law only allows municipalities to assess any
"benefitted property." I enclose an information memorandum from the League of Minnesota
Cities examining law pertaining to special assessments.
Since Chapters 429 and 444 do not expressly deny or permit the City to repair private
sewer lateral lines and subsequently levy the costs against the property with permission from the
property owner, an ordinance allowing property owners to authorize the PUC to make these
3

Later opinions have concluded that cities have the power to purchase sewer lines from property
owners. Op. Atty. Gen. 59a-36 (Mar. 7, 1967) (enclosed), and explained that when a
municipality has authorized a private person to establish a sewer in a public street, the
municipality is not precluded from subsequently constructing its own system therein. Op. Atty.
Gen. 387b-l (July 28, 1969) (enclosed). These later opinions emphasize municipalities'
prerogative to ensure an adequate and interconnected sewer system.
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repairs and special assessments against the benefitted properties may be open to an as applied
challenge as not for a "public" rather than "private" purpose. A municipal government's
authority to make expenditures under Chapters 429 and 444 does not only turn on whether such
improvements are made to property designated as public or private. Instead, the City could make
a determination that a public purpose is served in maintaining and repairing aging private sewer
laterals under its duty to ensure the health and safety of public sewer systems and prevent
pollution.
Thank you again for your correspondence.
Sincerely,

/s/ Cha Xiong
CHA XIONG
Assistant Attorney General
(651) 757-1399 (Voice)
(651) 297-1235 (Fax)
cha.xiong@ag.state.mn. us
Enclosures:

Op. Atty. Gen. 477b-14 (Oct. 9, 1973)
Op. Atty. Gen. 624-D-10 (June 26, 1956)
Minneapolis City Code § 511.60
Op. Atty. Gen. 387-G-5 (Jan. 19, 1951)
Op. Atty. Gen. 59a-36 (Mar. 7, 1967)
Op. Atty. Gen. 387b-1 (July 28, 1969)
League of Minnesota Cities Special Assessment Toolkit

1#4 708998-v2
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MUNICIPALITIES: VILLAGES: SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL REGULATIONS:
Metropolitan Solid Waste Disposal Act (Minn. Stat. ch. ~73D) and
state regulations adopted pursuant thereto do not preempt the
field and met:t,opoli tan area munioir,al1 ties are not, therefore,
prohibited rrom regulating solid waste disposal. No local regulations may, however, conflict with the Act or state regulat1on8.
Discussion of oonfliots between Burnsville ordinance and state
law ,nd regulations. Task of making a general review or local
ordinances, regu.lat1ons, resolutions and contracts necessu~11y
rest with local authorities.
OctobtJr

~ ..

1973

~
(Cr.~59a-32(0rp. 4)J
274 and 629 a)
-

f.l•

0·~

Vance B. Grannis, Esq.
Attorney for the Village
of Burnsville
F. J. Schult Building
South St, Paul, Minnesota

55075

Dear Mr. Grannis:
In your letter to Attorney General Warren Spannaus, yo~

present substantially ~he following
FACTS
The Metropolitan Solid Waste Disposal Act
(hereinafter "the Act 11 ) was enacted by the 1969
Legislature and amended by the 1971 Legislature.
The Act is codified as Minn. Stat.§§ 473D.Ol473D.07 (1971). It provides for regulation and
planning with respect to solid waste disposal in
the seven-county metropolitan area by the Pollution
Control Agency, the Metropolitan Council and the
county_ governments.
The Village of Burnsville, whicl is located
in the metropolitan county of Dakota, has an
ordinance relating to the disposal or solid waste.
The following four section synopses include some
of the key provieions in the ordinance:
1. Section 7-3-2 prohibits the use of land
within the village for a dump or a l~ndfill
without first obtaini~~ a permit from the
village council. The p~ovisions governing the
issuance of permits require the council to
consider, among other things, a report of the

Vance B. Grannis, Esq.

-

2 - .

October 9, 1973

village planning commission on t~e suitability
,f the location of the proposed dump or landfill.

2. Section 7-3-3 allows all 1!refuse 0 except
garba~e to be disposed of ~t licen~ed dumps.
·Refuse" is defined in aection'7-3-l to include
"al:1. wa.1te oubstances. a

3. Section 7-3-~ establishes rules for the
operetion of landfills and dumps. Included :ta
eection 7-3-4(D) requiring cover at a sanitary
landfill. It provides in part that 0 [t]he
active faces of landfills should be covered at
th~ end of each day•s operation, or as otherwise
directed by the [local) lr~peotor." Also noteworthy is section 7-3-4(!) which se~~ out
procedures for salvaging materials fl"om th(i
landfill or dump. Finally, se~tion 7-3-4(~r)
restricts burning to tre~ limbs and wooden crates
in a location at least 200 feet away from the
area where refuse is being compacted and covered.
4. Section 7-3-6 restricts all dumping within
the village to sites licensed by the v1llag€!.
Subsequent to January 1~ 1970, the Village of
Burnsville ceased to require permits as a necessary
condition precedent to the operation of solid waste
disposal sites and facilities and has also ceased
enforcing any other provisions of the orrt1nance.
This action was premised on the assumptic,n that the
Act had invalidated the provisions of the ordinance
by pre-emption. At the present time any nec~ssary
p~rm.i. ·~s for the operation of landf:1.lls Ei~e obtained
from the Pollution Control Agency and any other
necessary permits are obtained from regulatory agencies
other than the Village of Burnsville.
You then ask the following

QUESTION
Haa Burnsville• s solid waste disposf..1. ordinance
been invalidated hy the enactment of the Metropolita~
Solid Waste Dis~osal Act?
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Vance B. Grannis, Esq.

October 9, 1973

- 3 OPINION

Two distinct but related legal doctrines which are applicable
here are pre-emption and conflict.

These doctrines have been

discussed at length by the Minnesota Supreme Court in the
landmark case of Mangold Midwest Co. v. Village of Richfield, 274
Minn. 347, 143 N.W.2d 813 (1966).
The Mangold opinion sets forth the criteria of pre-emption
in the form of four questions:
(1) What is the "subject matter" which is to be
regulated? (2) Has the subject matter been so
fully covered by state law as to have become solely
a matter of state concern? (3) Hae the legislature in partially regUlating the subject matter
indicated that it is a matter solely or state
concern? (~) Ia the subject matter itself of such
a nature that local regulation would have unreasonably adverse effects upon the general
populace of the state?

Id. at 356, 143 N.W.2d at 820.
Criterion one speaks 1n terms of the subject matter to be
regulated.

The subject matter here is solid waste disposal in

the metropolitan area, which includes Burnsville.

The Burnsville

ordinance 1a concerned with a subject matter addressed by state
statute and is therefore potentially pre-empted by such statute.
The key language of criteria two and three set out in

Mangold ia whether the subject matter is "solely a mattel' of
state concern."

All necessary planning, requisition, construc-

tion, operation, maintenance, and regulation of solid waste
disposal sites and facilities could be carried out under th~
authorization provided by section 473D.

•

There is no direct
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Vance B. Grannis, Esq.

October 9, 1973

-- q -

statement or implication, however, that municipalities are to
be entirely excluded from regulating these matters.

The Act

grants authority to the Pollution Control Agency and to
metropolitan counties to adopt regulations concerning solid
waste disposal but does not indicate that such regulations must
cover every aspect of this matter.
and 4730.07 subd. 1.

See sections 473D.05 subd. 5

Furthermore, there is no indication that

the Pollution Control Agency and the counties have in fact adopted
regulations fully guverning the subject of metropolitan solid waste
disposal.

Legislation should, moreover, be construed 1n conjunction

with other statutes, and Minn. Stat.§ 412.221 subd. 22 (1971)
provides 1n part:
The village council shall have power by
ordinance • • • to provide for or regulate
the disposal of s~ewage, garbage, ;md other
re ...·t..se • • • •

In addition, a number of provisions in chapter 473D appear
'

_1/

to contemplate the existence of local governmental regulations.
These provisions include section 473D,03 which deals with the
operation

or

solid waste sites by local governmental units; section

473D.04 which deals with the existence of municipal and private
sites after adoption of a comprehensive Solid Waste Disposal Plan;
section 473D.05 which deals with cooperation between county and

_!/

Section 473D.02 subd. 5 provides:
"Local government unit 0 means any municipal
corporation or governmental subdivision other than
a metropolitan county located in whole or in part in
the metropolitan area, authorized by law to provide
for the disposal of solid waste.
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local governmental units pursuant to Minn. Stat.

I

~71.59 (1971J;

section 4730.06 which deals with schedules cf rates and charges
to ba submitted to the Metropolitan Council

by

local governmental

units; and section 473D.07 dealing with the operation of sites

by local governmental units provided thE;·re is compliance with
Pollution Control Agency regulations.

Thus, the matter is one

of great state concern, but not a matter ~olely of state concern.
We conclude that the subject matter is not "~~lely a matter of

state concern.," and therefore., neither criterion two nor three is

a basis for establishing pre-emption.
Criterion four is based on whether or not local regulations
would have an unreasonably adverse effect on the general populace.
The legislature, in passing the Metropolitan Svlid Waste Disposal
Act, concluded that more efficient and economical solid waste
diaposal regulation was needed in the metropolitan area.

For

that reason, substantial authority to regulate solid waste disposal in the seven-cow,ty metropolitan area ~as granted to the
Pollution Control Agency, the Metropolitan Council, and the
metropolitan aounties.

As we have indicated, however, municipal

regulation was allowed to co-exist.
The question to be addressed in determining whether the

Burnsville ordinance is pre-empted by the Act when measured by
criterion four of Mangold is whether varying regulations by
m,.micipalities would have unreasonably adverse effects on the
general populece of the metropolitan area.

See generally Minnetonka
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Golden Valley, 273 Minn. 301, lijl

N.W.2d 138 (1966) and Village of Brooklyn Center v. Hippen, 255

Minn. 33ij, 96 N.W.2d 585 (1959).

Varying regulations will not

adversely affect landfill operators because a landfill is always
in t~e same location, continually subject to the same ordinance.
With respect to haulers, the Act itself specifically provides
for their regulation by the municipalities.

Minn. Stat.§ ~73D.05

subd. 5 provides in part:
A municipality within a metropolitan county may
adopt either the county ordinance by reference
or a more strict ordinance than the county's to
regulate solid waste haulers making pickups within
its boundaries.
Beoause landfill operators and solid waste haulers will not be
adversely affEcted by varying local regulations, it appears that

adequate solid waste collection and disposal services will be
available to the general populace of the metropolitan area.
Therefore, Mangold criterion four is not a basis for establishing
pre-emption.
Having reviewed the facts in light of the pre-emption doctrine
as enunciated in Mangold, we find that although the Burnsville
ordinance deals with a subject capable of pre-emption by state
statute, this has not occurred in the case of the Metropolitan
Solid Waste Disposal Act, and therefore, the Vlllage of Burnsville
may regulate solid w&ste disposal.
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This leads us to a discussion of tbe doctrine of conflict ..
Although Burnsville is not pre-empted from rer1lating solid waste
disposal, the village may not enforce provisions of an ordinance
which confliet with a state statute or regulation.

The task of

making a general review of local 0rdinances, regulations, resolutions and contracts is, of course, the responsibility of local
authorities.

If after such review there 1s a question as to

whether a specific local provision is invalidated by a specific
statutory provision, this question could be submitted to our office
accompanied by th~ local attorney's results of his review of the
issue.

In the instant case, however, our review of the Burnsville

ordinance and the state statute and regulations reveals a number
of substantial conflicts wh1ch we point out below.
In Mangold, the court set out the following tests to determine whether a fatal conflict existB:
(a)
As a general rule, conflicts which would
render an ordinance invalid exist only when both
the ordinance and the statute contain express or
implied terms that are irreconcilable with each
other.

(b) More spec1rically . • . [a] conflic~
exists where the ordinance permlts wh~t the statute
forbids.
(c) Conversely, a conflict exists where the
ordinance forbids what the statute expressly
permits .

274 Minn. 352, 1~3 N.W.2d 816.

Mangold test (b) states that an

ordinance c~nnot permit what the statute (or state regulation)
forbids.

One major area of conflict between the village ordinance
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and the Act or the regulations adopted pursuant to it is found in
the regulation of l8nd disposal facilities.

Th~oughout the

Burnsville ordinance a distinction is made between "dumps" nnd
"landfills."

Both are allowed and ther·e are separate provisions

relating to the operation of each.

This recognition of a land

disposal method that is different from a lendfill 1s in direct
conflict with the introductory provision of Minn. Reg. SW 6

which provides that "the sard. tary landfill method shall be used
for all final disposal of solid waste. 11

More specifically,

section 7-3-3 of the ordinance allows the deposit
(except garbage) in dumps.

or

0

refuse"

Under Minn., Reg. SW 1(18) ttsolid waste"

is defined to include "refusett and as we have seen above, the
Pollution Control Agency regulations require it to

oe

fira?ly

disposed of in a sanitary landfill and not in a dump.

In addition, section 7-3-~(D) of the ordinance gives the
villa~e inspector authority to vary the requirement for daily

cover at a landfill, while such discretion is reserved to the
Pollution Control Agency by Minn. Reg. SW 6(2)(d).

The ordinance

allows salvaging in section 7-3-4(1), while salvaging is prohibited
at landfills by Minn. Reg. SW 6(2)(1).

Finally, limiLed open

burning is allowed under section 7-3-4(J) of the ordinance while
it is totally prohibited by Minn. Reg. SW 6(2)(a).
In view of the tests regarding conflicts established in

Mangold, it 1s our opinion that those provisions or the Burnsville
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ordinance which authorize the operation of dumps as an acceptable
land disposal facility, as well as sections 7-3-4(0), (I) and

(J), to the extent indicated above, are invalidated by the
Minnesota Solid Waste Disposal Act.
Another major area

or

conflict between the ordinance and

the Act arises over whether the village may control the location
of land disposal sites.
Section 7-3-2 of the ordinance prohibits the use of any

land within the Village of Burnsville for a dump or a landfill
without first obtaining a permit from the village council.

The

provisions governing the issuance of permits require the council
to consider, among other things, a report of the village planning
commission on the suitability of the location of the proposed
dump or landfill.

These provisions relating to disposal site

location create an irreconcilable conflict with the terms of the
Metropolitan Solid Waste Disposal Act.

or

The "general location"

needed disposal facilities is included in the comprehensive

~olid waste plan requir~d under section 4730.03 subd. 1 of the Act.
Once adopted by the Metropolitan council, the comprehensive plan
0

shall be followed 0 in the metropolitan area.

Subdivision 1 of

section 473D.07 directs the Pollution Control Agency to adopt
regulations relating to the location of solid waste diaposal sites
and subdivision 2 of that section provides generally that after
January 1, 1970, no county, local governmental unit or person
shall operate any disposal site unless a permit has been obtained
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from the Pollution Control Agency.

Furthermore, under section

~73n.05 a metropolitan county may locate and operate a landfill
within the limits of the Village of Burnsville without complying
with any local zoning ordinances adopted after April 15, 1969.

In short, the location and licensing of landfills is controlled by· the Ac·t and the acceptability of a site does not hinge
upon a local permit as provided under section 7-3-2 of the
ordinance.

Therefore, because the permit provisions of 7-3-2

are dependent upon the siting provisions, which as we have
established are beyond the authority of the village, and because
the section provides for the licensin~: of "dumps," it is our
opinion that the entire section must fail.
Section 7-3-6 is invalid for the same reasons that section

7-.3-2 is invalid.

Section 7-3-6 restricts all dumping within the

village to sites licensed by the village.

As noted, a site which

is consistent with the comprehensive metropolitan plan and permitted by the Pollution Control Agency may be operated in

Burnsville without a permit from the village.
Thus sections 7-3-2, 7-3-3J 7-3-6 and portions of section

7-3-4 or the Burnsville ordinance are invalid because of conflicts
with the Act.

No conclusions are made with respect to other

pruvisions of the ordinance.
Your question is therefore answered in the affirmative to the
extent conflicts exist between the ordinance and the Act.

Very truly yours,
WARREN SPANNAUS
Attorney General
WS:JVdN: tm

JOHN VAN de NORTH
Special Assistant Attorney General
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511.60. - Responsibility to keep in good operating condition, written order, citations and civil fines.

(

The entire length and each piece of the lateral, whether or not in active use, shall be maintained and kept
in operating condition by the owner adequate to collect and transmit all wastewater that is discharged into
the public sanitary sewer system. Any failure to maintain the lateral and keep it in operating condition
adequate to collect and transmit all wastewater that is discharged into the public sanitary sewer system
may result in the city engineer or city engineer's designee issuing a written order to the owner of the
property setting forth the correction or repair required to be done and specifying the date by which such
repair is to be completed. The date will be detennined by the city engineer or city engineer's designee
according to the level of hazard and may vary from fifteen (15) to one hundred eighty (180) calendar days
after the date of the notice. The written order will also state any requirements for televising and video
recording of the sanitary sewer service lateral by the owner, to determine condition. Any property owner
that has received a written order to make sanitary sewer service lateral repairs or corrections and/or
submit required televising and video recording or any condition that is potentially non-compliant shall
comply with such order by the date specified.

(

An owner failing to comply with such an order by the date specified may be subject to administrative
enforcement pursuant to Chapter 2 of this Code. The City, in its discretion, may also take any other
appropriate and available enforcement action provided by law or use any available remedy to make the
lateral consistent with city standards or to protect the city's system from a non-compliant lateral. These
remedies shall include, but not be limited to: (1) Disconnection of the lateral , and (2) The city or its
contractor televising and video recording the service lateral to determine its condition and the city or its
contractor making the necessary corrections, repairs or replacements and applying all the costs and related
expenses of all such work to the property owner's utility bill, and if not paid, assessing all of the cost of
the work including reasonable overhead and attorney fees to the property as a special assessment on the
tax rolls. If applied as a special assessment, the assessment procedures will be those outlined in this
chapter.

(

(

The city shall obtain any owner permissions or other permissions that are required to enter any
paiiicular piece of prope1iy where work will be performed. If an owner subject to an order under this
section disputes the authority or legal reasonableness of the order issued by the city engineer or city
engineer's designee, the owner shall serve a written protest and request for a meeting for review of the
order with the city engineer or city engineer's designee. The written protest and request shall state all
grounds for the protest and shall be served on the city engineer within ten ( 10) calendar days of receipt of
the order. The city engineer or the city engineer's designee shall conduct a meeting with the appellant
regarding the order within fifteen (15) calendar days ofreceiving the protest and request or before the
date specified for performance of the order, whichever occurs first.
( Ord. No. 2018-055 , § 9, 10-19-18)

(
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·.-.. MllNICIPALITIF,S:
Under M. s. 1949• I 443 l~
o~ rinance construction•or•s!:11cipa..lity ie not authorized to const-•t

owner.

er

rom lot line to building or lot

~--

I

\/
.,.

January 19, 1951

!';tr. Jarold

~~.

~_....---

I,.,

•''

......

•-••I

.,.

,,.,-,.,

MoodJ'

11llago Attcme1 for Chisago City
512 Flldicott Bldg.
st. taul 1, Minnesota
Dear f1 1ri

Your letter ot Januar712, 1961 addreaae4 ·to
Attomey General J. A. A. Burnqu.1at has been rete:rr-4 to

the undersigned.
You inquire as t-,_, tt. .fol.lowing
FAC'l'S

nThia villa~• has heNtoro:re conatruoted
a aa.n1tary aenr ayetem and treat?Dent plant.
and has lev1e4:aeaesaments tor front toot
bene~1ta tor th• mains in the at~eeta and
18 iaald.n& a chai-ge o£ $1.00 per month tor
Hwer son1o• to the ayer•!• re•14ence. 1'h•

propert,- owner baa been ma lng ,_h1a. own~ arrangemente and payinb for the cost or oonat.-u.oting
the sewer trom the lot line to hi.a houa••

"However, theN are a tew oa&•a wb.ere

the p1•operty owne:r doe• not hav• the ouh
to pa 7 r or the work doc• on hi a • own lot

aa1d it would help 1~ th• V111~• oO\ll.4 with
proper &gl"eoment with. the home owner con•

tnct to ha.Te this work done tlnd pa7 th1•
lnitial ooet. ':he Village would then •44
an additional montb1y charge over a period
of two or three years to repa7 the mon•7
11pen t b J the V1llage wbi ch oharge would b•
add•4 to the present monthly rental."

i:;,m~snow

"Ha•

the Villa0 e the right to contract

fur euoh construction on private propert7
and make !luch additional charge? "
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January 19• 1961

Mr. Harold I. Moody

AKS~ER

..• s.

19,9, § 443.12 proTidH that a m.unicipalit7

"* *

a- which baa 1nstall•4 or ma7 hereafter
install, a ayatem ot sewers, aewage pUliplng
station, or sewage treatm.nt or diapoaal
plant or plants tor publ1o uae, in a4d1t1on
to all other power• granted to it, •hall
have a.uthori ty, bJ an orcU.nano• dul.7 adopted
07 the gOTe:rn1ng body tMreot ,- to OhUge
ju.st and equitable rateei, obarge11, or rentals
for the use of auoh t'ao1l1t1ee and t •
oormeotion therawi th b7 ••er7 peraon. t1rm.t
or corporation whose pr-.iee• are sened by
such faoil1ties, either d1reotl7 or 1nd1reotly.
,a. ~·

*"

It abould be noted t.h11.t this providon does not authorize

the mun1c1palit7 to oonstr~~ or to finance the conatruct1on b7
the owner ot the sewer from the lot line to hia houae.

ibere 11

no other proTision of law granting such authority.
It ia theretore our opinion that the Village of Chiaago
GitJ doea not have the right to construct or finance the conetruct1on of the sewer from the lot line to the owner's houB••
Thi!.t 1a sometb.1ng that must be done by the owner himaeU' •

/ery truly youra

1

J, ~. A. vUHNQUIST
Attorney General

I!,1F :MJI

rnv Hh

M. F'R ISCH

~peoial Assistant
Attorney General
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TA YJ. TIOH. Mill rate must t e uni.fonn throu,ghout diatrict len·•nw1
taxes. Municipalities: Municipality may icquj_re e~wer . . -1d \;,o.t'er
systdin iristall{..'Ci by private parties in annexed area,,

' .· ; "·
F
• j

l".!OrJ0.1"1o.hl.C ~:Wl!1rcl

....

r ~-

J 41 Cl{\'1.l'.l

A~tornt17 tor City or GltlDcoe
First Rational.~ &iilding
Glencoe, M:lnti-.cta !>5336

o..r

(I

Xr. O.'rin ~

l'ow-

1'81:att

1ette; 1>1!,.u-eesal t,o t.ho\ ifmcrnble

-<~

,__,.;c-;:--::---Jl !

Hand, Jltt.omey Gci-1, st.at• the f'!Ni-,ng
FACTS;.,-------"'
....

'·"-)
\

~ • city .;~ G
LJ a c ~,- or the 4th (.!J..3sa
opwating wld.- a
• CQ&ln-t.11ir.. IwrtcH a:tely
SOIAh ~r t.b• c:.i:ty
tin
~- South bomd&l:?'
or the city 1a ~ platt. ,
rporat.«i a?"ea upon
lnieh he,,,. bee
t a
y ht:mMIIO."

a.Nill

1illDuld be annexed, can
~.~ be l•• than

,.......,__.,,. N.Wi'eJnial-'lm ot this

paid.,- tb•

pNDtlftt 1~1dent.a ot the city or
...... ..s ..1:.. . tad.lit.iea ha.... beetl

/UA,.11111,ee

It 70'U" fllUftftlr i• no, is
. . . . - in -.1ch tax rali.t l!ipt be
ros1dmb of the aNe. to be ..,_trad,
tccillt:l• hc."Ve bNll inatalltd?
thJ.a &Na?

Grd~-'21'1111!111'

1
' In the event that W&t.r. and a___. facilities
1netalJ.ed Ul thia a.Nab., it.a l"Midmb and
th.-. raalned a largo 1nd8l,t.,-.ift.,. to be paid tor
Mllh 1natallat.ion prior to annexat.1m and 111-.,t:nng
that .......tiot,l would in .fact, be Rade, could 8\d:I
~ indobt«ln•• tor suah install.ation so pr1~t«t.l~t
l88dAI be . . . .ed b:, tll• city arx1 then Ute oo.t• th .....t
ao8a&s«l atrr.inst, the btmef.i t.ed µropert:, oviua in the

&N

usual l!Nlnll«r'? 11
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In Op. At'ty. Oat. 1::24 d-10,

5,Q%5,

VO

hel,i that

l

tile ooet oE acquisition ot a qt.er ............~l!L......:~•

~ t bewtit.ed property.

The

Collections

YO\IH "Nr7 U'll.ly,
OCIJGW K. Hr.AD

/it.tom.,- ~eral

JJ!ROMI J. SICOU
A&eietant Att.ome.y

Otnen.l

IJl!hdb
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SEWERS~ Municipal Assezsments - In the int~rest of :pub'ilc health,
safety and welfar<:;:, Minnesota Municipelity m2y control th<? {S:Xtent
nf the use and the connection into tha public sewer system from any
and all sources. AuthorizGu link-up with a private system is in the
nature of a license, unless otherwise provided snd can ~e t~rminat~d
by action of the municipal gov~rning ~ody: Charges to be cssessed
the citizens of the municipality b~ing served ay a Bawer line may be
based upon availability of servic~ and th~ possibility of connection
to the pu.olic system. M.S. 1967 § L!-44.~75, Subd. 3 c'nd 5.

July 28, 1969
387b-l

The Honorable Harvey E. Gardner
Village of Janesville Attorney
Janesville, Minnesota 56048
Dear Mr. Gardner:
In your letter to Attorney General Douglas M. Haad you
present the following
FACTS

The village council of Janesville has received a
petition to install a sanitary sewer. The proposed
sewer runs parallol to an existing private sewer line
which the village council had previously authorized,
and had collected a rental charge for link-up with the
municipal sewer system. The o~mer of the private se'4.rer
system objects both to the installation of the new
municipal line ond to having his property assessed, as
he claims the new line will not ,.;,enefit his property.
You then ask the following
QUESTIONS

I.
Does the village council of Janesvill~ have the
authority to order authorized private sewer link-ups
disconnected when the municipality constructs a public
sanitary sewer system making availc.ble m• nicipal service to the area previo~sly served by the pri~atc system?
II. If question number one is answered in the affirmative, can the village council ass€ss the prop~rty
previouGly servod DY the private sewer lin<.: that was
connecte::d to th~ pu,olic sewer syst€m?
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Minnesota Statutes 19~7 § 444.075 authorize:s and em-

powers the village council to construct, repair and maintain a
sanitary sewer oystem for the benefit of the public's health,
safety and welfare.

The establishment and maintenance of a sewer

system by a municipality is regarded as an exercise of the general
"police powe.r

to act in the inte:rest of public nealth, safety

11

and welfare.

This power ext~nds to the establishment of public

control over private sewer systems located on public property.
Lee v.

Sc~

143 Minn. 17, 172 N.W. 802, (1919), Op. Atty, Gen.

no. 387-C-3, of December 7, 1954.
The power to construct a public sewage system is not exhausted when it is once exercised, nor is the power exhausted
when the public autnority grants a private person the option of
exercising the municipal power to establish a sewer system.

Per-

mission to a private party to construct a private sewer system,
even in a public street, does not preclude the municipal authority
from subs~quently constructing its own system.

of

Improvement

of

in Amundson

Lateral Sewer

In re Assessment

Av€nUe,

Mount Vexnon,

24 Misc. 2d 618, 194 N.Y.S.2d 279, (1959); McQuillin Municipal
Corporations, vol. 11, sec. 31.11.
In addition to the power of the village council to provide
for a sewage system, M.S. 1967

§

,144.075, subd. 5 authorizes the

village to permit any person to connect a private sewer system
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This grant of use is discre-

tionary with the village govGrning body as to the terms and con-

tractual rel~tionships concerning the sewer link-up.

Inherent in

the village gov0rnment 1 s power to enter into a contract for the
connection of a private sewer system with the public sewer facilities is the power to terminate such an arrangement su~ject to
existing contractual and property rights relating to the original
permit.

Unless the right to connection is in the form of an

easement or perpetual grant, the right given to a property owner
to connect with a municipal sewer is in the nature of a license.
It does not become a vested right simply because of the expense
incurred by the owner of the private system connecting his system
to the public system.

Ericksen v. Sioux Falls1 70 S.D. 40, 14

N.W.2d 89 (1944), McQuillin Municipal Corporations, vol. 11,
sec. 31.31.

In the interest of public health, safety and welfare,

the municipality may control the extent of the use and the connection into the public s~wer system frore any and all sources.

Your

first question is answered in the affirmative.

II.

'l'he former general rule as to the lGgali~y of assess-

ments for public improvements such as a municipal sewer system
requires a benefit to the property being assessed.

The question

as to whether a benefit was r~ceived by the property to be ~ssessed
was ordinarily a question of fact.

People ex rol.

Delawar•

L.
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and W.R,R. Co. v. Wildy, 262 N.Y. 109, 186 N.E. 410,

(1933).

However, in 1957 the Minnesota legislature established a different standard for charges anj assessments for the construction,
maintenance and use of municipal sGWcr systems.

Municipalities

were ~uthorized in the construction, maintenance and repair of
tha public sewer system to" • . . impose just and equitable
charges for the use and for the availability" of those systems.
Furthermore M.S. 1967 § 444.075, Subd. 3, now provides that
11
•••

minimqrn charges for the availability of water or sewer

service may be imposed for all premises abutting
other places where municipal mains or sewers are
or not connected thereto . .
Chapter 608).

11

on streets

or

located, whether

(language added by Laws 1957,

In your inquiry, you state that the property to

be assessed abuts the publi~ street where the public sewer is to

be located.
._/

In the exercise of a municipality•s police power in

the interest of the public's health, safety and welfare, the legis-

lature has authorized municipalities to assass for the availability as well as the construction, use and conn0ction into the

public sewer system.

The charges to be assessed the citizens of

the municipality being served by a sewer line may be based not
only on actual use or actual connection, but also upon availability of the service and the possibility of connection to the public
system.

This added basis for assessment facilitates early
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construction of sewage systems in anticipation of further and
l

future developmGnt, thus making possible the orderly and timely
availability•of this service which is so essential to users and
to the community as a whole.

Your second question is answered

in the affirmative.
Very truly yours,
DOUGLAS M. HEAD

At::.orney General

LANE C • FRIDELL

Special Assistant
Attorney-General
DMJ::l:I.CF:glf
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INFORMATION MEMO

Special Assessment Toolkit
Discusses city authority to levy special assessments for local improvements like streets, waterworks,
sanitary sewer and more. It defines special assessments, gives a synopsis of the procedure, discusses
challenges by property owners, levying and collecting assessments, borrowing, making corrections,
and applicability to tax exempt and railroad properties.

This toolbox icon marks the
link to a downloadable tool.
All tools are listed and
available in Appendix B,
Index of forms for special
assessments.

RELEVANT LINKS:

Minn. Stat. ch. 429.

See Section VIII : Charter
cities.

Take action with Information Memo toolkits. They contain the forms,
samples or models a city can use to take action on a process or project. Look
for the toolkit icon so you can download that tool to use or modify it for
your city.

I.

What are special assessments?

Special assessments are a charge imposed on properties for a particular
improvement that benefits the owners of those selected properties. The
authority to use special assessments originates in the state constitution which
allows the state legislature to give cities and other governmental units the
authority "to levy and collect assessments for local improvements upon
property benefited thereby." The legislature confers that authority to cities in
Minnesota Statutes Chapter 429. Court decisions and attorney general
opinions interpreting the statute add complexity to the issue.
A charter city may choose to use either Chapter 429 or provisions of the
charter to assess for local improvements but even so state law requires that
charter cities follow state law in certain steps of the proceedings, as
discussed subsequently.
To ensure full protection for property owners, state law and courts applying
that law insist on strict compliance with complex procedural requirements.
Because these requirements have legal implications, city councils should
have the city attorney guide assessment proceedings.
Special assessments have three distinct characteristics:
•
•
•

They are a levy a city uses to finance, or partially finance, a particular
public improvement program.
The city levies the charge only against those particular parcels of
prope1iy that receive some special benefit from the program.
The amount of the charge bears a direct relationship to the value of the
benefits the property receives.
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A.

What do special assessments pay for?

Special assessments have a number of important uses:
•

•
(

•

B.

The most typical use is to pay for infrastructure in undeveloped areas of
a city, particularly when the city is converting new tracts ofland to urban
or residential use. Special assessments frequently pay for opening and
surfacing streets; installing utility lines and constructing curbs, gutters,
and sidewalks.
Special assessments may partially underwrite the cost of major
maintenance programs. Cities often finance large scale repairs and
maintenance operations on streets, sidewalks, sewers, and similar
facilities in part with special assessments.
Another use of special assessments is the redevelopment of existing
neighborhoods. Cities use special assessments when areas age and the
infrastructure needs updating.

The special benefit test

Special assessments reflect the influence of a specific local improvement on
the value of selected property. No matter what method the city uses to
establish the amount of the assessment, the real measure of benefit is the
increase in the market value of the land because of the improvement.
(

(

Buzick v. City of Blaine, 505
N .W.2d 51 (Minn . 1993).

Under the special benefit test, special assessments are presumptively valid
if:

EHW Properties v. City of
Eagan. 503 N.W.2d 135
(Minn. Ct. App . 1993).
Schumacher v. City of
Excelsior, 427 N .W.2d 235
(Minn. 1988). Tri-State Land
Co. v. City of Shoreview, 290
N .W.2d 775 (Minn . 1980).

•
•
•

The land receives a special benefit from the improvement.
The assessment does not exceed the special benefit measured by the
increase in market value due to the improvement.
The assessment is uniform as applied to the same class of property, in
the assessed area.

Because special assessments are appealable to district court, it is important
that the city considers the benefit to the property as a result of the specific
improvement. Councils can and sometimes do this by retaining a qualified,
licensed appraiser. At the hearings on the assessments, the council may
choose to have the appraiser present a written or oral report on the increase
in market value as a result of the improvement.
(

Buettner v. City of St. Cloud,
277 N.W.2d 199 (M inn .
1979).
Southview County Club. v.
City of Inver Grove Heights,
263 N .W. 2d 385 (Minn .
1978).
Minn . Const. art X, § I.

A special assessment that exceeds the special benefit is a taking of property
without fair compensation and violates both the Fourteenth Amendment of
the United States Constitution and the Minnesota Constitution. Property
assessed must enjoy a corresponding benefit from the local improvement.
This is a different concept than property tax valuation. The Minnesota
Constitution states:
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"The Legislature may authorize municipal corporations to levy and collect
assessments for local improvements upon property benefited thereby without
regard to cash valuation." As the courts have made clear, the special benefit
is the increase in market value of the land as a result of the improvement.
Ewert v. City of Winthrop,
278 N.W.2d 545 (Minn.
1979).

If a city's assessment is challenged in district court, the assessment roll
constitutes prima facie (or initial) proof that an assessment does not exceed
the special benefit. The party contesting the assessment must introduce
evidence sufficient to overcome that presumption. If the evidence as to the
special benefit is conflicting it is the responsibility of the district corn1 to
determine whether the assessment exceeds the market value increase and, if
so, by what amount.

Bisbee v. City of Fairmont,
593 N.W.2d 714 (Minn. Ct.
App. 1999). Quality Homes,
Inc. v. Village ofNew
Brighton, 289 Minn. 274,
193 N.W.2d 555 (1971).
Anderson v. City of Bemidji,
295 N.W.2d 555 (Minn.
1980). Village of Edina v.
Joseph, 264 Minn. 84, 119
N.W.2d 809 (1962).

For this reason, the city's assessment method should at least approximate
market-value analysis. A formula that does not consider an analysis of the
increase in market value of each parcel may be invalid. For instance, a
method that bases assessment amounts on the average costs of street
improvement projects from previous years and doesn't take into
consideration the cost of the currently proposed project has been found
arbitrary and invalid on its face.

Roberts v. City of C,ystal
Lake, No. A03- l 72 (Minn.
Ct. App. Nov . 4, 2003)
(unpublished decision). Allen
v. City ofMinneapolis, No.
Cl-02-1506 (Minn. Ct. App.
April 23, 2003) (unpublished
decision). Haverberg v. City
ofMadison, No. C8-02-l 146
(Minn. Ct. App. Jan. 28,
2003) (unpublished decision).

Courts often uphold special assessments based on evidence from a city's
qualified and licensed appraiser that the assessment did not exceed the
increase in market value as a result of the improvement.

Eagle Creek Townhomes v.
CityofShakopee, 614 N.W.
2d 246 (Minn. Ct. App.
2000). Sharma Family Trust
v. Maine Township, No. C90 I - I 548 (Minn. Ct. App.
April 16, 2002) (unpublished
decision). Belanger v. City of
Long Lake, No . CJ-99-1347
(Minn. Ct. App. May 9, 2000)
(unpublished decision). Reiling
v. CityofLinoLakes, No. C799-1594 (Minn. Ct. App. Apr.
11 , 2000) (unpublished
decision). Anderson v. City of
Buffalo, No. C7-99-641
(Minn. Ct. App. Jan . 18,
2000) (unpublished decision).
Rohling v. City ofChamplin,
No. C3-98- l 209 (Minn. Ct.
App. Feb. 16, 1999)
(unpublished decision). In re
Appeal by Eastside
Development, C4-01-582 ;
(Minn. Ct. App. 2001)
(unpublished decision).

However, in many published and unpublished opinions, the appellate corn1s -,
have routinely upheld decisions that went against the city because the
district court found a lack of adequate evidence of a market value increase
equal to or exceeding the amount of the special assessment.
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In re Appeal by Eastside
Development. No.C4-01-582
(Minn. Ct. App . Sept. 11 ,
200 I). Blomquist v. City of
Eagan , No. C2-00-1591
(Minn Ct. App . May I, 2001)
(unpublished decision) .

Especially with regard to street improvements, it can be difficult to
demonstrate that there is an increase in market value as a result of the
resurfacing or reconstruction, though not impossible, depending on the
circumstances.

Johnson v. City of Eagan,
584 N.W.2d 770 (Minn.
1998).
In re Village of Burnsville,
310 Minn. 32, 245 N .W.2d
445 (Minn. 1976)

When a court disallows a portion of an assessment because it was in excess
of the benefit to the specific property, the city may not try to recoup the
disallowed amount through another method-such as by imposing a charge
for a utility line on only that property and not on the other properties
involved in the assessment. When the cost of an improvement exceeds the
benefit, the difference must not be borne by a particular property, but instead
by the city as a whole.

Nordgren v. City of
Maplewood, 326 N .W.2d 640
(Minn. 1982).
Minn. Stat. § 444 .075 .
Smith v. Spring Lake
Township, No. C0-01-370
(Minn Ct. App . Nov . 20,
2001) (unpublished decision) .

The Minnesota Supreme Court has held that connection charges, based on a
different state law, are not assessments and may be imposed on top of prior
assessments. One unpublished Court of Appeals decision, however, held that
the cost of the connection charges should be included with the amount of
special assessments in determining the special benefit to the property.

Farmers Ins. Grp. v. Comm 'r
of Taxation , 153 N.W.2d 236
(Minn. 1967) (Only those
cases where regulation is the
primary purpose of a
revenue-raising law can be
specially referred to the
police power.)
Am. Bank v. City of
Minneapolis, 802 N.W.2d
781 (Minn . Ct. App. 2011).
First Baptist Church v. St.
Paul, 884 N.W.2d 355 (Minn.
2016).

Applicability of the special benefit test to a given assessment relies on
whether it arises out of regulation of conduct. The Minnesota Court of
Appeals has held that the special benefit test does not apply to unpaid
special charges collected in the form of special assessments when defraying
the cost of providing "police power" services such as removal of public
nuisances. However, the Minnesota Supreme Court has held a right-of-way
assessment largely collected to address "standard wear and tear on the
streets, caused largely by Minnesota weather and use by the general public"
with services such as snow plowing and ice control, is not a regulation of
landowner conduct. An assessment such as this, the Court held, that is
"annually recurring, imposed nearly city wide, benefiting largely the general
public traveling the rights-of-way, with diverse services largely provided on
an 'as needed ' basis," is charged under the taxing power and is subject to the
special benefit test.

(

(

Id. at 365 .

(

C.

Practical points to consider

The following three strategies help avoid the problem of proceeding on
estimates that do not equal actual revenue.

1.

(

Coordinating procedures

Chapter 429 allows coordinating the timelines of the special assessment and
competitive bidding processes in a way that may protect the city from
successful appeals and ensuing budget shortfalls. The city may determine
the assessment amount and prepare the assessment roll before work on the
local improvement even begins.
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Minn. Stat. § 471.345 .

Minn. Stat. § 429.041 ,
subd. l .

The competitive bidding threshold for all cities, regardless of size, is
$175,000. Thus, special assessment projects must be bid if the estimated cost
exceeds $175,000. If needed, the city may advertise for bids and allow
sufficient time after the bid closing date to permit the city to prepare the
assessment roll based on the lowest responsible bid the city receives and to
hold the assessment hearing (the second hearing) based on that low bid. The
city then proceeds with the actual work of the project after certification of
the assessment roll and the 30-day appeal period is over.
Using this "coordinated procedure" means the city knows both important
numbers up front -- how much money will be available through special
assessments and the cost of the local improvement. Because the time for
appeals is over before the contract is issued, the city will not need to cover
potential budget shortfalls that may occur if a property owner successfully
challenges a special assessment or the lowest bid comes in higher than
expected. This Guide and the forms attached track this coordinated
procedural format.
For larger projects in particular, city councils should seriously consider
having provisions in the specifications that give the city more time to accept
or reject bids. Either the city can make the improvement contract conditional
on the absence of objections filed within 30 days after the assessment
hearing, or the city may specify (in the bid documents, or specifications) that
the improvement work will not begin until 90 days after the city receives
bids. Under both strategies, the council would not enter into a binding
contract, nor would any improvement work start until after the improvement
and assessment hearings and the time for appeals elapses.

2.
See Section Il-A-2: By
council.

Specially assessing less of the cost

The city can also avoid appeals by paying a substantial portion of the cost of
all improvements out of general funds. The larger the portion of cost the city
assumes, the less the chances that any individual assessment would exceed
the benefit from the improvement as measured by the increase in market
value.
Indeed, the council can proceed with the proposed assessment based on
estimates -- and plan to use monies from a reserve fund from general taxes
and other uncommitted sources of revenue making up any difference
between the assessments and the project cost.

3.
Ruzic v. City of Eden Prairie,
479 N.W.2d 417 (Minn. Ct.
App. 1991).
Minn. Stat. § 429.081.
Minn. Stat. § 462 .3531 .

Waivers

The council might obtain, under certain circumstances, waivers of rights to
appeal before entering into the contract and ordering the improvement. Any
waiver of rights is effective only for the amount of assessment agreed on by
the city and property owners or developers.
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See LMC model, Agreement
ofAssessment and Waiver
(Form 2).

(

An effective waiver of rights of appeal is essentially a contract and may
contain additional conditions providing for the increases in assessments that
will not be subject to appeal; consult the city attorney for specific advice on
effective waivers.

D.

Pros and cons of special assessments

Following is a summary of the advantages and disadvantages of special
assessment financing. The council can avoid many of the disadvantages with
adequate plans and a long-range capital improvement program.
(

Advantages of special assessment financing include:
•
•

(

•
•
•

(

Special assessments are generally a dependable source of revenue.
Special assessments are a means of raising money outside city debt and
general property taxes. (Special assessment bonds do not count toward
statutory debt limitations).
Special assessments provide a means of levying charges for public
services against property otherwise exempt from taxation.
Special assessments lower the cost to the community of bringing
undeveloped land into urban use.
Charging the property owner for the benefit received prevents or
minimizes the possibility that a property owner will reap a financial
profit from the improvement at the expense of the general taxpayer.

Disadvantages of special assessment financing include:
•
(

•
•

(

•

•

The difficulty and expense in establishing the special benefit to the
property.
The difficulties in special assessment administration. The administrative
procedures require careful execution in order to avoid litigation.
Cities have at times used special assessments to pay for premature public
improvements. Because the city generally bears some of the cost of
every public improvement, land speculators sometimes urge councils to
do unjustifiable special assessment programs.
The availability of special assessment financing often tempts city
officials to underwrite the cost of governmental programs that should be
an obligation of the entire city.
Unless special assessments conform to a city ' s long-term financial and
capital improvement plans, they can subject a city to two serious
financial dangers. First, if a city frequently undertakes special
assessment bond issues backed by the full faith and credit of a city in an
unplanned manner, city credit might be overextended. This leads to
higher interest charges on all city and school district borrowing and
increases the possibility of default.

(
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E.
See Section 1-B: The special
benefit test.

Second, placing too heavy a burden on individual property owners (with
special assessments and regular property taxes) runs the risk of
increasing tax delinquencies and potentially jeopardizes a city's credit
and borrowing position.
From the council's point of view, the public's reaction to a proposed
special assessment might be the most important determinative factor.
While taxpayer resistance is usually minimal, this is not true in every
instance. Special assessment programs receive much greater public
support if the council adequately informs people of its intentions to make
the improvement, the benefit the improvements will provide, and the
necessary financial demands.

Special assessment policies

Some cities have attempted to minimize the controversy over special
assessment financing by adopting a special assessment policy (not an
ordinance). Whatever the policy provides it must adhere to the rule that the
amount of a special assessment cannot exceed the special benefit to the
property as measured by increase in market value due to the improvement.
With frequent turnover on the council a policy may increase consistency in
the use of financing improvements with special assessments. Justifying
council decisions in a particular case may also be easier with a policy in
place. An updated and current special assessment policy may also facilitate
the development of a long-range capital program for public improvements.
A policy should reflect basic procedural decisions on financing local
improvements -- decisions that the council must think through carefully,
taking into account past practice, equity, revenue productivity, political
acceptability, and the rest of the city's revenue system. Practically speaking,
many city special assessment policies provide procedures for city-specific
issues, such assessing oddly shaped lots, corner lots, lots with septic systems
and what method of assessment the city uses. (E.g. including but not limited
to the area method of assessment, unit method or a per lot assessment).
Cities may wish to work with citizens, appraisers, an attorney and city
engineers to develop a special assessment policy that fits the unique needs of
their city.

F.

Programs cities may finance with special
assessments

Generally, cities use special assessments to at least partially finance a variety
of public improvements. Cities may also use special assessments to collect
certain unpaid service charges, discussed in the next section.
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1.

Cities are statutorily authorized to finance the following public
improvements at least partially through special assessments:

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.

• · Streets, sidewalks, alleys, curbs and gutters: Acquiring, opening, and
widening streets and alleys; constructing, reconstructing, and
maintaining sidewalks, streets, gutters, curbs, and vehicle parking strips.
(These projects may include charges for beautification, storm sewers, or
other street drainage systems, and installation of connections from
utilities to curb lines).

1(I).

(

(

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.
I (2).

•

Storm and sanitary sewer systems: Acquisition, development,
construction, reconstruction, extension, and maintenance of storm and
sanitary sewer systems including outlets, treatment plants, pumps, lift
stations, and storm water holding areas and ponds.

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd
I(3).

•

Steam heating mains: Construction, reconstruction, extension, and
maintenance.

Minn. Stat. § 429. 021 , subd .
I (4).

•

Street lighting systems: Installation, replacement, extension, and
maintenance.

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.
1(5 ).
Minn. Stat. § 444.075 .
A.G. Op. 387-8-10 (Mar. 8,
1993).
Minn. Stat. § 429.091 , subd.
7a.

•

Waterworks systems: Construction, reconstruction, extension, and
maintenance. (This includes all appurtenances of a waterworks system,
even the treatment plant). Special assessments may also pay for the
infrastructure necessary to maintain water, sewer, and storm sewer
systems; and for the payment of any obligations issued to pay the costs
of the waterworks facilities and systems or to refund bonds issued for
those purposes.

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.
I (6).

•

Parks, playgrounds, and recreational facilities: To acquire, improve
and equip parks, open space areas, playgrounds, and recreational
facilities within or without the corporate limits.

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd
I(7).

•

Street trees: Planting, trimming, care, and removal.

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd
I (8).

•

Abating nuisances: Includes, but not limited to, draining and filling
swamps, marshes, and ponds on public or private property.

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd .
I (9).

•

Dikes and other flood control works: Construction, reconstruction,
extension, and maintenance.

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.
1(10).

•

Retaining and area walls, including highway noise barriers:
Construction, reconstruction, extension, and maintenance.

(

(

Local improvements

Minn. Stat. § 429.02 I.

(
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Minn. Stat.§ 429.021 , subd.
1(11).
Minn. Stat.§ 429.031 , subd.

•

Pedestrian skyway systems: Construction, reconstruction, maintenance,
and promotion of bridges, overpasses, hallways, plazas, elevators, and
escalators on public or private property. A petition for a pedestrian
skyway system must meet unique statutory requirements.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.021 , subd.
1(12).

•

Underground pedestrian concourses: Construction, reconstruction,
maintenance, and promotion of tunnels, arcades, plazas, elevators, and
escalators.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.021 , subd.
1(13).

•

Malls: Acquisition, construction, improvement, alteration, extension,
operation, maintenance, and promotion of public malls, plazas or
courtyards.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.021 , subd.
1(14).

•

District heating systems: Construction, reconstruction, extension, and
maintenance of district heating systems.

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.
1(15). Minn. Stat. § 429.031 ,
subd. 3.

•

Fire protection systems: Construction in existing buildings upon
petition of owners. A petition for a fire protection system, on public or
private prope11y, must meet unique statutory requirements.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.021 , subd.

•

Highway sound barriers: Acquisition, construction, reconstruction,
improvement, alteration, extension, and maintenance of highway sound
barriers.

1(17).

•

Gas and electric distribution facilities: Improvement, construction,
reconstruction, extension, and maintenance of gas and electric
distribution facilities owned by a municipal gas or electric utility.

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.
1(18).

•

Markers relating to 911 services: Purchase, installation, and
maintenance of signs, posts, and other address markers related to the
operation of enhanced 911 services.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.021 , subd.
1(19).

•

Internet access: Improvements, construction, extension, and
maintenance of facilities for Internet access, and other communication
purposes, if the council finds that the facilities:
• Are necessary to make Internet access (or other communications
services) available that are not and will not be available through
other providers or the private market in the reasonably foreseeable
future.
• Provide services that will not compete with service provided by
private entities.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.031 , subd.
3.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.011 , subd.
16.

•

On-site water contaminant systems: Installation of publicly or
privately owned pipes, wells, and other devices and equipment in or
outside a building for the primary purpose of eliminating water
contamination caused by lead or other toxic or health threatening
substances in the water. A petition for an on-site water contaminant
system must meet unique statutory requirements.

3.

1(16).

Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.
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Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd .
1(20).
Minn. Stat. § 429.031 , subd.
3.

•

Burying overhead utility lines within the public right-of-way: Cities
can only finance the burying of overhead utility lines with special
assessments in response to a petition from all the abutting landowners. In
addition, burying the lines in the public right of way must exceed the
utility's design and construction standards, or those set by law, tariff, or
franchise. In that situation all or a portion of the costs associated with
burying the lines, or altering a new or existing distribution system, can
be specially assessed as agreed to with an electric utility,
telecommunications carrier, or cable system.

Minn. Stat. § 459.14.

•

Parking facilities: Acquisition and construction.

Minn. Stat. §§ 216C.435.437.
Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.
1(21).
Minn. Stat. § 429.101 , subd .
I (c).

•

Energy improvement programs: Cities may finance cost-effective
energy improvements to residential dwellings, or commercial or
industrial buildings, through revenue bonds funded by special
assessments. Among other requirements of such a program is a petition
by all owners of the qualifying real property requesting collections of
repayments as special assessments as with other unpaid charges
assessable under chapter 429.

Joint lndep. Sch. Dist. No.
287 v. City of Brooklyn Park,
256 N.W.2d 512 (Minn.
1977).
In re Village of Burnsville,
310 Minn . 32, 245 N.W.2d
445 (Minn 1976).

Chapter 429 defines a number of projects as local improvements that may
benefit the entire city, such as a sewage disposal plant, interceptor sewer or
water treatment plant. The constitutional provision authorizing special
assessments for local improvements may allow these kinds of projects as
long as they confer a special benefit on assessed prope1iy that the
improvements do not confer upon the city as a whole.

(

(

2.
(

Minn. Stat. § 429.10 1, subds.
I, 2.
Minn. Stat. § 412.221 , subd.
6.

Minn. Stat. § 429.101 , subd.
2.
Sykes v. Rochester, 787
N.W.2d 192 (Minn. Ct. App .
2010).

Assessing unpaid special service charges

Cities may, through an ordinance, require that property owners perform
certain property-related special services -- or the ordinance can allow that
the city performs the special services and sends a bill to property owner for
the work. If the property owner fails to pay, the city may assess for all or any
part of the unpaid charges as a special assessment against the property
benefitted. When assessing unpaid service charges, cities must follow some,
but not all, of the special assessment notice, hearing and calculation
procedures in Chapter 429.
The law specifically lists the special services that cities can specially assess
if not paid by the property owner or occupant. Statutory cities cannot add the
following to this list, but charter cities may be able to add to it by charter
amendment:

(
Minn. Stat.§ 429.101 , subd.
1(a)(l).
Minn. Stat.§ 429.101 , subd.
l(a)(2).
Minn. Stat. § 429.101 , subd .
I (a)(3).

•
•
•

Snow, ice and rubbish removal from sidewalks.
Weed elimination from streets and private property.
Removal or elimination of public health or safety hazards from private
property, excluding any hazardous or substandard buildings.
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Minn. Stat.§ 429.101 , subd.
l(a)(4).

Minn. Stat.§ 429.101 , subd.
l(a)(5).
Minn. Stat.§ 429.101 , subd.

•
•
•

I (a)(6).
Minn. Stat.§ 429.101 , subd.
I (a)(7).
Minn. Stat.§ 429.101 , subd.
I (a)(8).

•
•

Minn. Stat. § 429.101 , subd.
I(a)(9).

•
•

Minn. Stat. § 429.10 I, subd.
l(a)(lO).

Minn. Stat. § 429. 10 I, subd.
l(a)(l2).

Minn. Stat. § 443 .015 .

•
•

Installation and repair of water service lines, and sprinkling and dust
treatments.
Trimming and care of trees, and removal of unsound trees.
Treatment and removal of insect-infested or diseased trees on private
property and the repair of sidewalks and alleys.
Operation of a street lighting system.
Operation and maintenance of a fire protection or a pedestrian skyway
system.
Inspections related to a municipal housing maintenance code violation.
Recovery of payments to rehabilitate and/or maintain safe and habitable
housing conditions over the useful life of a house or land - including
payment of utility bills and other services, even if provided by a third
party in rental situations.
The recovery of delinquent vacant building registration fees under a
municipal program designed to identify and register vacant buildings.
Garbage collection and disposal.

Minn. Stat. § 429.101 , subd
l(b).

Again, a city cannot exercise this authority until passing an authorizing
ordinance providing that such matters are the responsibility of the property
owner. (The ordinance cannot require that prope11y owners perform street
sprinkling or other dust treatment, alley repair, tree trimming, care, and
removal or the operation of a street lighting system.)

Minn. Stat. § 429.101 , subd.
2. See also Sykes v.
Rochester, 787 N.W.2d 192
(Minn. Ct. App. 2010).
Am. Bank v. City of
Minneapolis, 802 N.W.2d
781 (Minn. Ct. App. 2011).

Unpaid charges collected as special assessments are subject to the same
notice, hearing, and appeal requirements as any other special assessments.
They are not, however, subject to the special benefit test.

Minn. Stat. § 429.10 I, subd.
3.

Cities may issue bonds or other debt instruments to finance the cost of
special services in the same manner as for local improvements, with three
modifications:
•
•
•

II.

All model forms in a
compressed file .

These obligations may not run for more than two years.
The amount of debt a city issues at any one time may not exceed the
estimated cost of the work it will do during the next six months.
The council must set up a separate fund for each of the different services
financed through this procedure.

Synopsis of procedures

The following discussion is a guide, but not legal advice, as to the proper
fulfillment of special assessment procedures. The council should consult an
attorney familiar with the individual project to make sure the city follows all
legal procedures.
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(

Gadey v. City ofM inneapolis,
517 N.W.2d 344 (Minn . Ct.
App. 1994 ).

If the proper procedures are not followed, a corn1 may set the assessment
aside and order a reassessment.

Minn . Stat. ch. 429 .

In general, Chapter 429 proposes the following steps.

A.
Minn . Stat. § 429 .03 I.

(

Either a petition from affected property owners or the council initiates
Chapter 429 proceedings.

1.
Minn . Stat. § 429.031 , subd.
1(f).

Initiation of proceedings

By petition

If the council chooses to proceed with an improvement based on a petition
(they are not required to do so) it must have the signatures of the owners of
at least 35 percent in frontage of the property bordering the proposed
improvements. Computing the 35 percent is not always easy.

LMC model , Petition fo r
Local Improvement - more
than 35% ofproperty owners
(Form 3).

(

(

A.G. Op. 396g7 (June 9,
1958).

The Minnesota Attorney General has opined that the 35 percent requirement
applies to the entire area petitioning for the local improvement so each
specific street need not meet it.

City of Brainerd v. Brainerd
Investments Partnership , 827
N.W. 2d 752 (Minn. 2013).

The Minnesota Supreme Court finds that the state may be an "owner" for
purposes of this 35 percent petition. (The Court finds the statute
unambiguous and refuses to consider extrinsic evidence by looking at three
Attorney General Opinions. These Opinions suggested that neither the state
nor the city is an "owner" for purposes of this 3 5 percent petition.)

A.G. Op. 387-B-10 (June 29 ,
1954). A.G. Op. 408 -C
(October 28 , 1954).

If the council relies upon the petition as its basis for proceeding, it cannot
make a substantial change in the nature of the improvement from that asked
for in the petition. For example, it may not order an improvement for water
and sewer when the petition has asked for water alone, or add curb and
gutter to a petition for blacktop.

(

In some cases, for example buried utility lines, 100 percent of landowners
must petition for an improvement.
LMC model, Petition for
Local lmprovemen't - 100% of
prop erty owners (Form 1).
and
LMC model, Agreement of
Assessment and Waiver of
Irregularity and Appeal
(Form 2).

(
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Minn. Stat.§ 429.035 .
Minn. Stat.§ 429.036.

LMC model , Resolution
Declaring Adequacy of
Petition and Ordering
Preparation of Report (Form
4).

The council must pass and publish a resolution determining whether the
petition is legally sufficient or not. Any person directly affected by the
resolution may challenge the council's determination (as to the legal
sufficiency of the petition) in district court. The appeal must be made within
30 days and include a bond of $250.

2.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.03 I, subd.
l(f).

LMC model. Alternate
Resolution Ordering
Preparation of Report on
Improvement (Form 4-Alt).

By council

The council certainly may act on its own initiative in proposing a local
improvement and ordering a feasibility report. As a practical note, an
extraordinary majority vote from the council is not necessary to initiate the
proceedings. (Later in the process, a four-fifths council vote will be required
to pass the resolution ordering an improvement initiated by council). The
council must calculate the cost of the improvement or direct staff to do so.

See Section II-F-1: Voting
requirements for ordering the
improvement.

B.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.031 , subd.
l(b).

Minn. Stat.§ 429.031, subd.
l(d).

LMC model , Resolution
Receiving Feasibility Report
and Calling Hearing on
Improvement (Form 5).

Feasibility report

Whether initiated by petition or by council, Chapter 429 requires that the
city engineer, or another person with similar skills, prepare what is
commonly called a "feasibility report." (Bond attorneys require a certified
copy of a feasibility report before issuing bonds to finance a local
, improvement.) The feasibility report must cover such factors as whether the
project is necessary, the availability of money in the general fund to pay the
city's share of the cost, an estimate of that cost, whether the improvement is
cost effective, and any other information necessary for council
consideration.

Note: If someone other than a city employee prepares the report, the law
prohibits using a percentage of the costs of the proposed improvement as a
basis to pay for the report. The feasibility report must also include the
estimated cost of the improvement as recommended. Since a reasonable
estimate of the total amount to be assessed, and a description of the
methodology used to calculate individual assessments for affected parcels,
must be available at the hearing, it could be pati of the commissioned repoti.
The feasibility report is integral to the assessment process. Best practice
suggests that the city council pass a resolution receiving the report and
provide preliminary notice of the improvement.
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C.

(

Overall the law requires two public hearings commonly known as an
improvement hearing and an assessment hearing; in between these two
public hearings councils may order the improvement, decide how to
construct the project and tabulate an assessment roll. This Guide outlines
some initial considerations, describes the improvement hearing, discusses
ordering and constructing the improvement; and subsequently addresses the
assessment hearing.

(

1.

See Section 1-B : Th e special
benefit test.

(

1.

(

LMC model , Resolution
Declaring Cost to Be
Assessed and Ordering
Preparation of Proposed
Assessment (Form 12).
Minn . Stat. § 429.05 I,
applied in In Re Mackubin
St., 279 Minn . 193, 155
N .W.2d 905 (1968) .
See Section l-B : The special
benefit test.

Determining benefit districts

Determining what area benefits from improvement projects, or the area
against which the city will levy assessments, is a major policy decision for
the city council. The benefit district (or assessment district) varies with the
kind of improvement. For some improvements, such as a new water tank,
the area benefited might be very large. In levying an assessment to finance
the tank ' s construction, for example, the council might assess the entire area
the tank services. The special benefit test still applies . City staff, city
engineers, consultants and attorneys may provide the basis for council to
determine what area or district to assess for a specific improvement because
that area benefits from the improvement.

2.
Minn. Stat. § 429.061 , subd.

(

Initial considerations

City's share

At any time before or after the city actually incurs expenses for the
improvement, the council must pass a resolution detennining how much the
city plans to pay (above and beyond what it may decide to pay for cityowned property in the assessment area) and separate from amounts to be
assessed. Cities may assess the cost of an improvement to property benefited
whether or not any part of the cost of the improvement is paid from the
county state-aid highway fund , the municipal state-aid street fund or the
trunk highway fund. Best practice suggests the council work with an
appraiser and an attorney to determine the appropriate city share of a
particular project.
The council must also decide, with consultation from staff and consultants,
which cost allocation methodology most nearly equates costs and benefit.
Such methodology is often described as unit or area charges and involves
classification of assessed properties. (The third prong of the benefit test
requires a uniform assessment applied to the same class of property, in the
assessed area). Methodology may address the treatment of corner and oddshaped lots. Many cities have adopted a policy of paying for all
intersections, crosswalks, curb returns, and similar parts of public
improvement projects not immediately fronting on private property. Other
communities distribute the same costs over the benefited area.
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3.

Non-abutting property

Normally, cities assess all properties abutting or bordering on the
improvement, but the council may wish to levy assessments against
adjacent, non-abutting properties if the properties benefit from the
improvement.

4.

LMC model , Resolution
Ordering Installation of
Service Lateral for Sewer and
Water in Advance of Street
Paving (Form 8).
Minn. R. 7560.0100, subp.
12.
Minn. R. ch. 7560 .
See LMC infonnation memo,
Acquisition and Maintenance
of City Streets.

City utility ordinances often require that property owners maintain private
water or sewer service laterals. "Service lateral" means an underground
facility that is used to transmit, distribute, or furnish gas, electricity,
communications, or water from a common source to an end-use customer. A
service lateral is also an underground facility that is used in the removal of
wastewater from a customer's premises. When an improvement project
requires new service laterals, and the city's ordinance assigns responsibility
for service laterals to property owners, the city may require that property
owners install or replace them. If the property owner fails to do so, the city
may (with notice) install or replace the service lateral and charge the cost to
the property owner. Note: under state utility marking rule, cities must locate
the portion of the service lateral within the public right-of-way.

5.
Minn. Stat. § 429.031 , subd
3.
See Section II-A- I, Initiation
ofproceedings by petition.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.021 , subd.

May omit improvement hearing

The council may omit the improvement hearing if 100 percent of the
affected landowners sign the petition requesting the improvement. Cities
should be aware that the law is not as clear on omitting a public hearing
where the city pays for any portion of the petitioned for local improvement.
In that case, where landowners do not pay all the costs of the local
improvement, cities may still want to hold both public hearings.

6.
2.

Service laterals

Two or more simultaneous local improvements

If a city proposes undertaking two or more local improvements
simultaneously the city does not need to issue separate notices and hold
separate improvement hearings.
An improvement on two or more streets or two or more types of
improvement in or on the same street or streets or different streets may be
included in one proceeding and conducted as one improvement.

7.
Minn. Stat. § 462.356, subd.
2.

Local planning agency review

If a city has a comprehensive plan, the council may not approve a capital
improvement project until the local planning agency reviews whether the
improvement complies with the comprehensive plan and reports its findings
to the council in writing.
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(Capital improvement simply means the basic facilities, services, and
installations needed for the functioning of a city, including transportation,
water, storm water, wastewater plants and pipes, and so on). The council
may -- by resolution adopted by two-thirds vote -- dispense with this
requirement to send the capital improvement to the local planning agency
for review if, in the council's judgment, it finds that the proposed capital
improvement has no relationship to the comprehensive plan.

D.

Prepare for the improvement hearing

The purpose of the first hearing is for the council to discuss a specific local
improvement before ordering it done. The council considers all the
information in the feasibility report and any other information necessary for
council deliberation.

(

1.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.031 , subd.
1(a).

LMC model , Notice of
Hearing on Improvement
(Fonn 6).

The city must publish notice of the initial public hearing (the improvement
hearing) on the proposed project twice in the official newspaper, stating the
time and place of the hearing, the general nature of the improvement, the
estimated cost, and the area proposed to be assessed. The notices must
appear at least one week apati. At least three days must elapse between the
last publication date and the date of the hearing.

2.
Minn. Stat. § 429.031 , subd.
1(a).

(

Klapmier v. Town of Center.
346 N.W.2d 133 (Minn.
1984).

Publish notice of the improvement hearing

Mail notice of improvement hearing

The city must mail a notice once to each property owner in the proposed
assessment area, at least 10 days prior to the improvement hearing that states
the time and place of the hearing, the general nature of the improvement, the
estimated cost and the proposed assessment area. The notice must also
contain a statement that a reasonable estimate of the cost of the assessment
will be available at the hearing.
Cities will want to use great care when notifying citizens about assessment
proceedings. An accurate description of the assessment area is important.
The law requires detailed and careful notification to communicate which
property owners face paying assessments for local improvements.
According to the statute, failure to give mailed notice of the improvement
hearing will not invalidate subsequent assessment proceedings. In spite of
this statutory language one case found that failure to include the correct
information in mailed notices invalidated the entire special assessment
proceeding on that property.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.031 , subd .
1.
See Section V: Tax-exempt
property.

Tax exempt properties or those not listed on county tax records potentially
pose problems for cities when notifying property owners about public
hearings regarding special assessments.

(
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Minn. Stat. § 303 .10.
Minn. Stat. § 435 .19, subd. 2 .

Cities may use any "practicable means" to determine the owners of such
property. This could include mailing notice to the owner' s principal office in
the state or the owner's registered business office. Notice to other
governmental entities must be sent out at least two weeks before the
improvement hearing, by registered or certified mail to the head of the
instrumentality, department or agency having jurisdiction over the property.

E.

Improvement hearing

In re Channel Lane, 444
N.W.2d 602 (Minn. Ct. App.
1989).
Minn. Stat.§ 429.031 , subd.
I.

At the improvement hearing, interested persons may voice their concerns,
whether or not they are in the proposed assessment area. A reasonable
estimate of the total amount to be assessed and a description of the
methodology used to calculate individual assessments for affected parcels
must be available at the hearing. If the council rejects the project, it may not
reconsider that same project'unless another hearing is held following the
required notice. The council must prepare a record of the proceedings and
make written findings.

Minn. Stat. § 429.031 , subd.

The council may adjourn and subsequently continue the improvement
hearing. To provide proper notice, before the improvement hearing is
adjourned, the council must state on the record, the date, time and place of
the continuation of the improvement hearing, if any.

l (t).

F.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.031 , subd.

l(t).

LMC model , Resolution
Ordering Improvement and
Preparation of Plans (Fann
7).

A resolution ordering the improvement may be adopted at any time within
six months after the date of the improvement hearing. This resolution may
reduce, but not increase, the extent of the improvement as stated in the
notice of hearing. As a practical matter, if the cost of improvement and thus
the amount to be assessed changes by at least 25%, council might wish to
hold the improvement hearing again.

1.
Minn. Stat. § 429.031 , subd.
l(t).

Nastrom v. City of Blaine,
515 N.W.2d 374, (Mi1m .
1994).

LMC model , Alternative
Resolution Ordering
Improvement and preparation
of Plans (Fann 7-Alt).

Ordering the improvement

Vote requirements {or ordering the improvement

If the improvement is made pursuant to a legally sufficient petition from
property owners, the council adopts the resolution by a simple majority vote
of all members of the council.
If there is not a petition, adoption requires a "super-majority" vote, meaning
the council can only adopt the resolution by a four-fifths vote of all members
of the council. (If the mayor of a charter city has no vote or votes only in
case of a tie, the mayor is not considered a member for the purpose of
determining a four-fifths majority vote).
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Minn. Stat. § 462.356.

There is another voting quirk tangentially related to ordering the
improvement; as noted above, if a city with a comprehensive plan
determines that the improvement has no relationship to the plan, it need not
send the proposed capital improvement to the planning agency for review;
however, the council must adopt such a resolution by a two thirds vote.

2.

(

Time limits for local improvements

Minn. Stat.§ 429.03 1, subd .
l(t).

The resolution ordering the improvement may be adopted at any time within
six months after the date of the improvement hearing.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.041 , subd .
I.
Minn. Stat.§ 435 .191 .
See Section 1-C: Practical
points to consider.

Either arrangements for day labor or a contract must be made within one
year of adopting the resolution ordering the improvement -- unless the
council specifically states a different timeframe in the resolution ordering
the improvement.

G.

Competitive bidding

The law permits the council to carry out, in advance of the assessment
hearing, virtually all the necessary steps prior to actually issuing a contract
for the improvement. Thus, if the council wishes to provide firm estimates of
costs at the improvement (first) hearing, it may, in addition to the required
preliminary report, prepare completed plans and specifications, advertise for
bids, and open and tabulate them before the assessment (second) hearing.
Once a city council orders a public improvement, staff or consultants
prepare the necessary plans and specifications and the council either:

(

LMC model , Resolution
Approving Plans and
Specifications and Ordering
Advertisement for Bids (Form
9).

•
•
(
LMC infonnation memo,
Competitive Bidding
Requirements in Cities.

(

In either case, contracting law applies. Consult the city attorney to
coordinate the contracting process in combination with the special
assessment process and remember to include the city ' s right to reject all bids
in advertisements and bid specifications.

1.
Minn. Stat. § 429.041 , subd .
2.

Contracts for all or part of the work to be performed by outside paities,
or
Orders all or part of the work to be done by day labor (city
employees) and merely contracts for any necessary materials and
equipment.

Performance by contract

The uniform municipal contracting law, or competitive bidding process,
applies to most contracts for local improvements.

(
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LMC model , Advertisement
for Bids (Form I 0).
Minn. Stat.§ 429.041 , subd.
4.
See LMC information memo,
Competitive Bidding
Requirements in Cities.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.041 , subd.

I.

Minn. Stat.§ 33IA.0I , subd.
11 .

Minn. Stat.§ 429.041 , subd.
I.
See Section l-C-1 ,
Coordinating procedure.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.041 , subd.
2.

If a contract is likely to exceed $175,000, cities must use municipal
contracting procedures, which include the "best value" alternative in some
situations. There is an exception to the competitive bidding requirement; the
council may order the use of day labor (city employees) discussed
subsequently for grading, graveling or bituminous surfacing of streets and
alleys regardless of the estimated cost.

Chapter 429 is very specific in bid advertisement requirements. If the
estimated cost exceeds $175,000, the city must advertise for bids for the
improvement in the newspaper or a "recognized industry trade journal" for
however long the council deems advisable. A "recognized industry trade
journal" is defined as a printed or digital publication or Web site that
contains building and construction news of interest to contractors in this
state, or that publishes project advertisements and bids for review by
contractors or other interested bidders in its regular course of business. If the
estimated cost exceeds $350,000, publication must be made no less than
three weeks before the last day for submission of bids once in the newspaper
and at least once in either a newspaper published in a city of the first class or
a recognized industry trade journal.
Cities should remember that citizens may challenge special assessments in
district court. If a court reduces the amount of a special assessment, the city
has less money than anticipated to pay for the work. For this reason, cities
may want to coordinate the timing of the competitive bidding process and
the special assessment process.

LMC model , Resolution
Accepting Bid (Form 20).
Minn. Stat.§ 429.04 1, subd.
2.

When contracting for an improvement, the council must require the
execution of one or more written contracts which comply with relevant
public contracting law. Also, contractors must give the city both
performance and payment bonds.

LMC model Contract (Fonn
21 ).
Minn. Stat. § 574.26, subd. 2.

LMC model, Contractor 's
Pe,formance Bond (Form
22).
LMC model , Contractor 's
Payment Bond (Form 23 ).
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(
A.G. memorandum to public
officials (Feb. 22, 1974 ).

(

Minn . Stat.§ 429.041 , subd.

6.

LMC model , Engineer
Estimate for Partial Payment
(Fonn 24).

(

LMC model , Engineer
Recommendation for Final
Acceptance (Form 26).
LMC model , Resolution
Accepting Work (Form 27).
Minn . Stat. § 270C.66.

(

(

Minnesota Department of
Revenue Contractor Affidavit
Requirements.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.041 , subd .
2.

LMC model , Order to
Suspend Work (Form 25).
LMC model , Resolution
Approving Plans and
Ordering Day Labor. (Form
28)
LMC model , Detailed Report
on Construction Work by Day
Labor (Form 30)
Minn. Stat.§ 429.041 , subd.

7.

LMC model , Proposal for
local Improvement (Form
11).

The council must award the contract to the lowest responsible bidder or it
may reject all bids. Note: the attorney general suggests that cities should
take great care in specifying the contractual obligations of both parties in bid
advertisements. Cities may want to address the city's right to reject all bids
in the bid advertisements and in the bid specifications. If any bidder to
whom a contract is awarded fails to enter promptly into a written contract
and to furnish the required bond, the defaulting bidder shall forfeit to the
municipality the amount of the defaulter's cash deposit, cashier's check, bid
bond, or certified check, and the council may then award the contract to the
next lowest responsible bidder.
State law governs ongoing payments to contractors performing work on
local improvements. Cities may retain 5 percent of the amount the contractor
actually earns each month. The percentage retained protects the city ' s
interest in getting the work done satisfactorily. The city engineer
recommends to the council when such retained funds should be released and
final payment made to the contractor. The city council may accept the work
by resolution. However, if the city fails to pay the amount due within 30
days of a monthly estimate, or 90 days after the final estimate, the city must
pay interest on the past due amount as prescribed by law.
Note: Cities may not make final payment to a contractor until the contractor
has shown proof of compliance with the state income tax withholding
requirements. The Department of Revenue requires all contractors and
subcontractors to file a Form IC-134 to show compliance with the
withholding requirements. This certificate is the contractor's proof of
compliance. A city should request a copy of this document from contractors
before making the final payment on a contract.
If the contractor improperly constructs or unreasonably delays work on the
local improvement, the council may order suspension of the work at any
time and re-let the contract, or order reconstruction of any portion of the
work improperly done. If the cost of completing or reconstructing the
improvement is less than $175,000, the council may do it by use of day
labor.

Chapter 429 provides that once work begins on an improvement involving a
unit price contract, the council may, without advertising for bids, authorize
changes to include additional units of work at the same unit price. This may
be done, however, only if the additional work costs no more than 25 percent
of the "original contract price." To determine the "original contract price"
multiply the estimated number of units required by the unit price.
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2.
Minn. Stat. § 429.041 , subd.

I and 2.
See Appendix B, Forms 28 32 for perfonning work by
day labor.
Minn. Stat. § 429.04 I, subd.
2.

Day labor

Using day labor, or city employees, means there is no contract to bid out for
labor but there may be a contract to bid for materials and equipment. The
city may use day labor in the following situations:
•
•
•
•

the estimated contracts are under $175,000, or
the improvement is grading, graveling or bituminous surfacing of streets
and alleys, or
there are no bidders on the project, or
if the only bids the council receives exceed the estimated cost of the
project.

Even using day labor, however, the city must get bids for purchases of
materials or equipment worth more than $175,000.
Minn. Stat. § 429.04 I , subd.
2.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.041 , subd.
3.

LMC model , Detailed Report
on Construction Work by Day
Labor, Form 30 .

The council may have the work performed by day labor supervised by the
city engineer or other qualified person. However, council must have the
work supervised by a registered engineer if done by day labor and it appears
to the council that the entire cost of all work and materials for the
improvement will be more than $25 ,000.
When the council orders construction work done by day labor it must require
a detailed report indicating that the work was done according to the plans
and specifications, or, if there were any deviations from them, an itemized
statement of those deviations. This report must be certified by the registered
city engineer (or other person in charge ifthere is no registered engineer).
The report must also show:
•
•
•
•

H.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , subd .
I.
See Section 1-B : The special
benefit test.

LMC model , Resolution
Declaring Cost to be
Assessed and Ordering
Preparation of Proposed
Assessment (Fonn 12).

the complete cost of the construction.
final quantities of the various units of work done.
materials furnished for the project and the cost of each item thereof.
cost of labor, cost of equipment hired, and supervisory costs.

Prepare the proposed assessment rolls

The city clerk, with the assistance of the engineer or other qualified person
selected by the council, prepares the proposed assessment rolls. (Cities
should seriously consider retaining the services of a qualified and licensed
appraiser to help assure that the amount of the special assessment does not
exceed the increase in market value accruing to the property as a result of
the public improvement project). While there are no specific directions in
the law on the subject of making up the assessment roll, it should contain:
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•
•
(

•

A legal description of each lot or tract assessed, including an address
according to tax records;
The name of the owner according to tax records unless the records are
known to be inaccurate, and
The total amount assessed against each lot or tract; and (4) the parcel
identification number of each parcel.

The assessment should be a complete statement including each installment
with the interest. Ditto marks should not be used.
(

(

I.

LMC model , Resolution for
Hearing on Proposed
Assessment. Form 13 .

The purpose of the second hearing, commonly known as the assessment
hearing, is·to give property owners an opportunity to express concerns about
the actual special assessment. Best practice suggests cities pass a resolution
setting the date and time of the assessment hearing and directing that the city
clerk publish and mail notice about the assessment hearing. This resolution
need not be published.

1.
Minn . Stat. § 429.061 , subd .

I.

(

LMC model , Notice of
Hearing on Proposed
Assessment (Form 14 modify slightly, see FN 2).

(

I.
Klapmier v. Town of Center.
346 N .W.2d 133 (Minn.
1984).

LMC model , Notice of
Hearing on Proposed
Assessment (Form 14).

Publish notice of the assessment hearing

At least once and at least two weeks before the assessment hearing, the city
must publish notice of the hearing in the city newspaper or, if no city
newspaper exists, in a county seat newspaper. The published notice must
include the hearing time, date, place, overall project description, area to be
assessed, total cost of the improvement, a description of a landowner's right
to appeal the assessment, and any deferment options, if available.

2.
Minn. Stat. § 429.061 , subd.

Prepare for the assessment hearing

Mail notice of the assessment hearing

At least two weeks before the hearing the city must also mail notice of the
hearing to each affected property owner. This mailed notice must include the
amount of the special assessment against the individual parcels, a
description of the landowner's right to appeal the assessment, possible
prepayment provisions, and the interest rate on the assessments. (Note:
Certain properties (e.g., railroads) may not be reflected on the county's
records because these property owners pay no state property tax. To provide
notice, cities may need to search other records for such owners). For the
assessment hearing, failure to comply with the requirements for published
and mailed notice invalidates the assessments.

(
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Minn. Stat. § 429 .061 , subd
I.

Because specific mailed notice of the assessment is important at this stage of
the process, best practice suggests the clerk execute an affidavit attesting to
the mailing to property owners.

LMC model, Optional
Affidavit ofMailing
Assessment Hearing Notice
(Form 14-Opt. ).

J.
Minn . Stat.§ 429.061 , subd.
2.

The assessment hearing may be adjourned and continued to another time. If
the assessment hearing is adjourned provide proper notice by stating on the
record, the date, time and place of the continuation of the hearing.

1.
Minn . Stat.§ 429 .061 , subd.
2.

Assessment hearing

Resolution adopting assessment roll

LMC model , Resolution
Adopting Assessment (Fonn
15).

At the assessment hearing the council shall hear and consider all objections
to the proposed assessment, whether presented orally or in writing. The
council has some flexibility before it adopts the assessment roll and may
change, or amend, the proposed assessment as to any parcel. Council must,
by resolution, adopt the same as the special assessment against the lands
named in the assessment roll.

Metropolitan Airports
Com'ns v. Bearman, 716
N.W.2d 403 (Minn. Ct. App.
2006).
Minn. Stat. § 272 .32.
Minn. Stat.§ 272.37.

Once the assessment roll is adopted the assessments are set and become liens
against the properties listed. The council must prepare a record of the
proceedings and written findings as to the amount of the assessment roll at
this hearing.

2.
Imperial Refineries of
Minnesota , Inc. v. City of
Rochester, 282 Minn. 481 ,
165 N.W.2d 699 (1969),

The statute does not require notification of affected landowners, either by
publication or personally, of the final approval of the assessment. While the
Minnesota Supreme Court has held that the notices of hearing on the
improvement and on the assessment satisfied the requirement of due process
without the constitutional need for a notice of the final approval of the
assessment, the council may wish to provide for such notice on grounds of
fairness to the property owner as well as to avoid the possibility of judicial
challenge in the future if the courts continue to expand the concept of due
process in such cases. In any event, the notice of the assessment hearing
must state that the owner may appeal his/her assessment to the district court
within 30 days after the adoption of the assessment.

3.
Minn. Stat.§ 429 .061 , subd.
2.
Minn . Stat. § 475 .55, subd. 3.

Notice to affected landowners

Council decides interest on special assessments

Special assessments may bear interest at any rate the council determines,
( unless a charter sets limits on interest rates for assessments).
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In setting the rate, the council should make sure there is a reasonable
relationship between the assessment interest rate and the bond interest rate if
the city issued bonds to finance the project. If the city finances the project
with funds on hand without using bonds, the council will want to look at the
interest rate the city would otherwise have earned on the funds.

(

4.
Minn . Stat. § 429 .061 , subd .

2.

See Section II-D-2 : Mail
notice of assessment hearing.

(
LMC model, Notice ofFinal
Assessment, (Fann 16).
Minn . Stat. § 429 .061 , subd.
2.

Council decides payment timelines

The council must also decide the number of years over which the property
owners may pay the assessment. The statutes permit payment over a period
of not more than 30 years. Council may wish to consider the life expectancy
of the improvement when selecting the payment period for the assessments.
Generally, the law does not require that the city send a final notice of
assessment to property owners if the amount assessed is the same as that
listed in the previously mailed assessment hearing notice. However, the
clerk must notify property owners of any change if the final assessment
amount differs from the proposed assessment as to any particular lot, piece
or parcel of land. The clerk must also notify owners by mail of any changes
in interest rates or prepayment requirements the council adopts that differ
from those contained in the previously mailed notice of the proposed
assessment.

Ill. Challenges by property owners

(
Minn. Stat. § 429.081.

Minn . Stat. § 278 .01 subd. 3.

The law sets out discrete timelines and procedures for challenging a city's
special assessment. For the most part, objections must be raised at or before
the assessment hearing. Only those who object at this stage may proceed to
appeal an assessment to the district court. Further, these provisions for
appeals to the district court are the exclusive method of appeal from a
special assessment levied under the local improvement code. Thus, it is not
possible to contest such an assessment under the statute providing for
contesting property tax levies.

(

A.

Objections

Minn . Stat. § 429 .061 , subd.
2.
Minn . Stat. § 429.081.

No one can formally object to, or appeal, the amount of an assessment
unless the property owner signs a written objection and files it with the city
clerk prior to the assessment hearing or presents it to the presiding officer at
the hearing. Property owners subject to proposed special assessments must
be informed of this requirement in the mailed notice. They should also be
reminded of the requirement at the hearing itself.

Habel v. City of Chisago City,
346 N.W .2d 668 (Minn Ct.
App. 1984).

Any objections to the assessments not received at the public assessment
hearings in the manner prescribed are waived, unless the failure to object at
the assessment hearing is due to a "reasonable cause." Reasonable cause is
not defined in statute and has not received in-depth judicial analysis.
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B.

Appeals to the district court

Minn. Stat. § 429.081 .

Within 30 days after the adoption of the assessment roll, a property owner
who has properly objected to the assessment may appeal a special
assessment to the district court. The property owner appeals by serving
notice upon the mayor or city clerk and then filing the served notice with the
district court within 10 days of that service. The city clerk is required to
furnish the person appealing a certified copy of objections filed in the
assessment proceedings, the assessment roll or part complained of, and all
papers necessary to present the appeal.

See Section I-8.

If a city's assessment is challenged in district court, the assessment roll
constitutes initial proof that an assessment does not exceed the special
benefit. The party contesting the assessment must introduce evidence
sufficient to overcome that presumption. If the evidence as to the special
benefit is conflicting it is the responsibility of the district court to determine
whether the assessment exceeds the market value increase and, if so, by
what amount.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.081 .

The appeal is placed upon the calendar of the next general term of the
district court, commencing more than five days after the date of serving the
notice, and is tried like other appeals in such cases. If the person appealing
does not win his/her case, the court must award the city its costs of the
appeal (other than attorney fees). All objections to the assessment are
waived unless presented on such appeal except the defense of payment or
exemption of the property from assessment. On appeal the district court
must either affirm the assessment or set it aside and order a reassessment.

Pres. Ass'n v. City of Eden
Prairie, 421 N .W.2d 419, 420
(Mi1m. Ct. App. 1988).

State v. Rose/awn Cemete,y
Association, 259 Minn. 479,
108 N.W.2d 305 (1961).

See Section I-C-1.

As discussed previously, if the city coordinates the competitive bid process
with the special assessment process, the city now proceeds with the actual
work of the project after certification of the assessment roll and the 30-day
appeal period is over. Because the time for appeals is over before the
contract is issued, the city will not need to cover potential budget shortfalls
that may occur if a property owner successfully challenges a special
assessment or the lowest bid comes in higher than expected.

IV. Levying and collecting assessments and
interest
Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , subd.
3.

Metropolitan Airports
Com'ns v. Bearman, 716
N .W.2d 403 (Minn. Ct. App.
2006).

Assessment rolls are lists for each assessment project containing a
description of each parcel of property, including the parcel identification
number (PID), the name of the property owner, and the amount of the
assessment. The clerk should prepare a separate assessment roll for each
improvement project prior to the assessment hearing. At or after the
assessment hearing, the council must officially adopt the roll by resolution
and then the clerk must ce1iify it to the county auditor.
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Minn . Stat.§ 429.061 , subd.

(

3.

There are two ways for a city to collect assessments:
e

LMC model , Certificate to
County Auditor (Form 17).

•

(

The city clerk, on council direction, certifies a duplicate copy of the
assessment roll and sends it to the county auditor who spreads the
assessments every year for collection with taxes.
The city clerk retains the assessment roll in his or her office and annually
certifies to the county auditor the total amount of principal and interest
due on special assessments from each parcel of property for the
following years.

In the first method, the certification of assessments should be filed with the
county auditor on or before Nov. 30 if the auditor is to spread the first
installment on the books for collection the following year. The auditor is
then responsible for spreading the assessment against the properties every
year that an installment payment is due: This is the preferred method for two
reasons. First, it eliminates the clerk having to do an annual computation
and, thus, avoids errors in later years.
Second, once all the assessments have been certified, the city may retain the
ability to collect the assessments if the land is forfeited due to nonpayment
of property taxes, or the owner declares bankruptcy.
Minn . Stat. § 429.061 , subd.

3.

LMC model , Alternate
Certificate to County Auditor
(Form 17-Alt.).

If the council prefers the second method it may direct the clerk to file all the
special assessment rolls in the clerk' s office, and to certify annually to the
county auditor only the total amount of principal and interest due on special
assessments from each parcel of property for the following year. The clerk
must certify all assessments to the county auditor on or before Nov. 30 if the
auditor is to spread the first installment on the books for collection in the
following year.

(

A.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , subd .
3.

Minn. Stat. § 429.061 , subd.
3.

(

Once the clerk has prepared the special assessment roll and the council has
approved it, property owners initially have two options:
•
•

(

Payment of assessments and interest

either pay the total amount of their assessment immediately, or
pay the assessments in annual installments (with interest) under the
terms set by the council.

Alternatively, the property owner can:
•

•

Pay the entire amount of the assessment within 30 days after the council
adopts the assessment rolls. In this situation, the city cannot charge any
interest.
Pay the entire amount at any time after 30 days, but before any
certification to the county auditor. The property owner pays only the
amount of interest accrued as of the date of payment.

(
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•

At any time after the certification, the property owner may still pay the
entire remaining unpaid amount to the county treasurer. However, the
property owner must pay the entire remaining unpaid amount of the
assessment before Nov. 15 of any year, and must also pay all interest
accrued until the end of that calendar year.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.061, subd.
3.

The council may authorize, by ordinance, partial prepayment of assessments
prior to ce11ification to the county auditor.

See Section II-J-3: Council
decides interest on special
assessments.

If the property owner elects not to pay the entire amount of the assessment at
once, he or she may pay it in annual installments spread over the number of
years the council has allowed. As noted previously, postponement of
payment may require city borrowing to pay for the improvement so the city
must add an interest charge to each year's assessment payment.

Minn. Stat. § 462.353, subd.
5.

As an added collection tool, a city may require payment of all delinquent
assessments before granting a building permit, a conditional use permit,
variance, or a zoning change.
The city must notify residents of this requirement in an ordinance or in the
application materials used to request such a change or permit.

B.
Minn. Stat. § 429.051.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.052.

Postponed assessments

Postponed assessments occur when a city pays the cost of a local
improvement, and delays assessing one or more benefited properties.
Postponed assessments are not generally a good idea as they are not liens
against the property and the city may not recoup what has already been spent
on a project. If a city wishes to eventually reimburse itself for improvement
costs by applying postponed assessments, those assessments may only be
collected if 1) the property was not previously assessed for the project, and
2) the property owners were provided notice and hearing at the same time as
those whose assessments were not postponed. A successful appeal of the
assessment leaves the city with less money to pay for the completed project.
Given that concern, there are ce11ain situations where the council may
postpone the assessment of the cost of water, storm sewer, sanitary sewer,
and street construction or road improvements until a later date. Such
situations include:

Minn. Stat. § 429.05 I.

•
•

Property is unplatted and undeveloped; the owner will subdivide or
otherwise make it available for building sites in the future.
The city cannot immediately use a trunk main because of the absence of
laterals.
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Minn . Stat. § 429.052.

Street or road improvements may be completed outside the city's
jurisdiction with the consent of either the affected township (or if the
property is located in unorganized territory, the county) and then assessed
when later annexed into the city. This would likely only make sense if the
land was soon to be annexed. And as above, these postponed assessments
cannot be collected unless the property eventually being assessed was given
the notice and hearing of the improvements at the time the improvement was
ordered (provided under Minn. Stat. § 429.031), and subsequently in
accordance with the notice, hearing, and appeal rights (provided for ·under
Minn. Stat.§§ 429.061 and 429.081).

C.
Minn. Stat. § 429.061 , subd.
2.

Deferred assessments

Deferred assessments are certified to the county auditor but collection is
deferred. All deferred assessments constitute liens on the property and must
be paid within 30 years of the assessment levy. Interest on the assessments
discussed subsequently, may be paid or deferred. Cities are authorized to let
a property owner defer paying a cetiified assessment until a later date,
provided the property owner or the property meets ce1iain criteria.
There are three types of authorized deferrals:
•
•
•

1.

LMC model , Certificate to
County Recorder of Deferred
Assessments (Form 19).

undeveloped property.
senior citizen, permanent and total disability and military service
deferrals.
green acres.

Notice of deferred assessments

The law requires that cities record deferred special assessments with the
county recorder. A certificate of the deferred assessment must contain the
legal description and the parcel identification number (PID) of the affected
property and the amount deferred.

Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , subd.
2.

2.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , subd.

2.

Interest on deferred assessments

The city also determines, by ordinance or resolution, the amount of interest
on deferred assessments. Property owners may pay interest either annually
during the period of deferment, or when the assessment becomes payable. In
the resolution deferring the assessment, the council may forgive interest for
the deferment years through Dec. 31 of the year before the first installment
is due. The county auditor records deferred interest as well as deferred
assessments.

(
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3.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , subd.
2.

For undeveloped property it is better to defer an assessment than to postpone
it because the city will eventually recoup costs. The council must include all
benefited property in the proceedings. At the meeting where the council
approves the assessment, it may levy the assessment but defer the first
installment of the assessment for unimproved prope11y until a designated
future year, or until the platting of the property or the construction of
improvements. The council may set, by resolution, terms, conditions,
standards, and criteria for the deferral and future payments. The city must
file a ce1iificate with the county recorder stating the legal description of
property subject to deferred assessments, and the amount of the deferred
assessment.

4.
Minn. Stat.§§ 435 .193 to
435.195.

Minn. Stat. § 190.05, subd,
Sb or Sc.

Deferrals for undeveloped property

Deferrals for senior citizens, people with
disabilities and members of the military

When adopting a special assessment, a city council has authority to defer the
payment of that assessment for any homestead property owned by a person
65 or older or retired by virtue of a permanent and total disability for whom
it would be a hardship to make the payments.
Cities may also defer assessment payments for property owned by a member
of the Minnesota National Guard (or other military reserves) ordered into
active military service if it would be a hardship for that person to make the
payments. If the city grants the defennent, it must notify the register of
deeds of the deferment. The council may determine the amount of interest
charges on the deferred assessment.
The deferment ends and all accumulated amounts (plus applicable interest, if
any) become due upon the death of the owner (if the spouse is not otherwise
eligible for the deferment); the sale, transfer or subdivision of any pa1i of the
property; loss of homestead status on the property; or the council ' s
determination that immediate or partial payment would impose no hardship.

Minn. Stat. §§ 435 .193 .

Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , s~bd.
I.

The council must adopt an ordinance or resolution establishing general rules
for granting deferments to senior citizens, people with disabilities or
members of the military including guidelines for determining the existence
of a hardship. If the council follows a policy of deferring payment of
assessments in hardship cases, it must include a notice of that fact in the
notice of the proposed assessment.

5.
Minn. Stat. § 273 .111 , subds.
3, 3a and 11.

Deferrals for green acres

"Green acres" law requires deferrals for certain agricultural or specialized
use property (such as a nursery or a greenhouse).
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Minn. Stat. § 273 .111 .

(

To defer these assessments on agricultural property, a city must file a
certificate with the county recorder stating the legal description of property
subject to deferred assessments and the amount of the deferred assessment.
Agricultural deferrals follow different procedures in addition to those in
Chapter 429. In addition, property must meet strict requirements to qualify
for tax benefits as agricultural property. Consult the city attorney to ensure
the property qualifies.

D.

If a city abandons a local improvement project before completion the city
must notify the collecting agent for the special assessment (either the city
treasurer or more likely, the county auditor). Upon notification, the auditor
or treasurer must cancel collection of all payments and interest not already
collected, or in the process of collection. This law does not preclude a city
reassessing the same properties benefitted by the improvement.

Minn . Stat. § 435 .202, subd .
2.

Once the city council decides to abandon an improvement project, the clerk
must notify citizens of that fact. The notice must describe the local
improvement; state that is has been abandoned and may provide information
on refunds. The city may, but is not required to, refund payments to any
person who files a substantiated claim within six months of the
abandonment notice.

(

Claims may be paid from funds collected for the improvement or from the
general fund. However, abandoning the improvement does not alleviate the
city's obligation to make bond and bond interest payments related to the
project.
Minn . Stat. § 435 .202, subd.

(

Abandoned improvements

Minn . Stat. § 435 .202, subd.
1.

3.

See A.G. Op. 480-B (April
26, 1954).

Funds collected for the abandoned improvement must be transferred to the
general fund if they are not canceled, refunded, or needed to pay the cost of
the improvement or needed for bond payments.

In most cases, if the council abandons the local improvement in the early
stages, before any assessments are levied, the city must pay the costs
associated with the proceedings, even if a petition initiated them.

V. Tax-exempt property
Minn. Const. Art. X, § 1.
Minn . Stat. § 429.061 , subd.
4. In re Front Street Sewer
Assessment, 138 Minn . 67,
163 N.W. 978 (1917).
Ramsey County v. Trustees of
Macalester College , 87 Minn.
165, 91 N.W. 484 (1902).
Washburn Mem 'I Orphan
Asylum v. State , 73 Minn .
343, 76 N.W. 204 ( 1898).

The tax exemptions the Minnesota Constitution grants to religious,
charitable, and educational institutions do not prevent special assessments
against these types of property. Most privately owned cemeteries churches,
hospitals, schools, and similar institutions must pay special assessments.
Railroads in Minnesota are not exempt from special assessments.

(
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Minn. Stat. § 306.14, subd. 2 .
Oakland Cemete1y Ass'n v.
City of St. Paul, 36 Minn .

Public cemeteries are usually exempt from special assessments but private,
for-profit cemeteries must pay them.

529, 32 N.W. 781 ( 1887).

State v. C,ystal Lake
Cemete,y Ass'n, 155 Minn.
187, 193 N.W. 170 (1923).
Minn. Stat.§ 307.09.

Land dedicated as a private cemetery by a private person or a religious
corporation is exempt to a certain extent.

A.

Other governmental lands

A.G. Op. 408-C (Sept. 21 ,
1953).
Minn. Stat. § 435 .19.

Property owned by the United States government is exempt from
assessments for local improvements. Regarding the property of any other
governmental unit, cities may levy special assessments against such property
to the same extent as if the property were privately owned. For this purpose,
"governmental unit" refers to all cities (except First Class cities) towns,
school districts, public utility corporations, and counties. If the unit does not
pay the amount of an assessment against it, the city may recover the money
in a civil action.

Minn. Stat. § 435 .19, subds.

In the case of state-owned property, or prope11y owned by First Class cities,
the city should determine the amount it would assess the land if it were
privately owned. Before making this determination, the city must hold a
public hearing on the proposed assessment.

2, 3.

Minn . Stat. § 3.754.

The hearing must take place at least two weeks after giving notice by
registered or ce11ified mail to the head of the department or agency having
jurisdiction over the property. The council's determination is not binding,
however, and if the state agency or the other city decides the measure of
benefit is a lesser amount, it may pay the lesser amount. Note that other law
requires agencies or departments which feel they were "unfairly assessed" to
contact particular legislative committee members for review of the
assessment. Ideally state agencies and depaiiments negotiate assessments
prior to commencement of the project.

B.
Minn. Stat. § 429.061 , subd.
4.

LMC model , Notice of
Assessment Against Public
C01poration (Form 18).

Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , subd.
4.

Collecting assessments from tax-exempt or
railroad property

When the council approves an assessment bill, the city mails notice to the
owners of tax-exempt or railroad property so long as the property benefits
from the improvement. The notice specifies the amount payable under the
assessment and the conditions for payment, including the number and the
amount of each installment, the rate of interest, and the penalties for default.
Interest does not accrue until 30 days after the mailed notice is given. If the
assessment is not paid in a single installment, the law requires that the city
annually mail a payment reminder to certain owners. These are:
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•
•
•

the owner of any railroad;
a utility right-of-way owner, or
to the owner of any public property (another governmental unit).

Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , subd.
4.

Technically the law allows a city to collect the amount due from the owner
of any railroad or privately owned public utility by a seizing and selling
personal property. Consult the city attorney before using this collection
method.

Minn. Stat.§ 435 .19.

State-owned land, such as state parks and recreational land may be notified
of the amount it will be charged for a special assessment. The state,
however, cannot be required to pay special assessments against state-owned
land, although it may agree to do so.

(

(

VI. Corrections
(

Minn. Stat.§ 429.07 1.
Independent Sch. Dist. No.
254 v. City of Kenyon. 411
N.W.2d 545 (Minn. Ct. App.
1987).

After a city has made special assessments, it is sometimes possible to correct
errors or make other changes either by levying supplemental assessments,
ordering a reassessment for the entire project or reapportioning an
assessment.

A.
Minn. Stat. § 429.071 , subd.

I.
In re Meyer, l 58 Minn. 433 ,
199N.W. 746(1924) .

Supplemental assessments

If, because of omissions or errors in the assessment of any improvement, the
council wishes to increase the amount of assessments, it may levy
supplemental assessments. The council may levy these assessments only
after giving property owners notice and a chance to be heard at a public
hearing. Requirements are the same as those for the original assessment and
owners may appeal the supplemental assessment.

(

B.
Minn. Stat. § 429.071 , subd.
2.

(

Reassessments

The council may order reassessment of all properties affected by special
assessment levy for any of the following reasons:
•
•
•

C.

To reassess prope1iy when the courts nullify the original assessment.
To validate an assessment that the city attorney feels the city may have
made improperly or not in compliance with jurisdictional requirements.
To reduce assessments the city later determined to be excessive.

Reapportionment

When a city levies a special assessment against land that is later subdivided,
the council may, on its own motion or on application of the owner of any
part of the tract, equitably apportion the unpaid portion of the assessment
among the lots.
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Minn . Stat.§ 429.071 , subd.
3.

When a city levies a special assessment against land that is later subdivided,
the council may, on its own motion or on application of the owner of any
part of the tract, equitably apportion the unpaid portion of the assessment
among the lots. The council must determine that the apportionment will not
impair collection of the balance due. If the city has pledged the assessment
toward payment of bonds, the council must require that the property owners
furnish surety bonds.

D.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.071 , subd.
4.
Minn. Stat. § 444.076.
Minn. Stat. § 435 .23.
Minn. Stat.§ 435.19, subd. 2.
Singer v. Minneapolis,
No.C5-97-1265 (Minn. Ct.
App. Nov . 10, 1997)
(unpublished decision) .

Tax-forfeited land returned to private
ownership

When tax-forfeited land returns to private ownership, and the parcel
benefitted from an improvement for which the city canceled special
assessments because of the forfeiture, the city may, with the same notice and
hearing as for the original assessment, assess or reassess the parcel. The
assessment amount would be equal to the amount remaining unpaid on the
original assessment. Any city may reassess or make a new assessment on
tax-forfeited land that returns to private ownership. A city can specially
assess state-owned tax-forfeited land while it is owned by the state. The state
has the option of paying the assessment or not, but the assessment can be
collected from someone who acquires title to the property from the state in
the future.

VII. Borrowing for special assessment purposes
For more information on
bonding, see Handbook, Debt
and Borrowing.

Cities collect most special assessment revenue over a period of several
years. Consequently, cities often obtain funds for public improvement
projects from bond issues. The city pays off the bonds as the funds become
available through collection of the assessments and any taxes the city levied
especially for that purpose.
There are three kinds of debt instruments cities use for special assessment
purposes, none of which count in determining the net debt of the city. (Net
debt refers to the total outstanding debt of the city subject to the city debt
limit).
Improvement bonds are the first kind of debt instrument cities use for special
assessments. Payment of these bonds is backed by the special assessments
the city has levied and by the general taxing power of the city.
Improvement warrants are the second kind of debt instrument. These differ
from improvement bonds in that they are not backed by the taxation power
of the city. Improvement warrants are payable only from the assessments
against the affected property owners. Because improvement bonds are more
readily marketable at a lower rate of interest than improvement warrants,
very few cities issue improvement wanants.
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The c~uncil may also issue and sell temporary bonds at any time before
completion of a public improvement project. These obligations must mature
within three years, and are payable from the proceeds of the regular
improvement bonds the city must issue by the maturity of the temporary
bonds. Temporary bonds are subject to redemption and repayment of any
interest due on 30 days mailed notice to registered holders.

(

Unlike improvement warrants, some cities frequently issue temporary
improvement bonds. By issuing these bonds, cities can postpone the
issuance of the regular special assessment bonds. There are two other
advantages:
•
•

Frequently, cities will purchase their own temporary improvement bonds
with surplus cash available in other funds, such as a liquor or utilities fund.
This results in savings of interest and other investment expenses.

(

Minn . Stat. § 429.091 , subds.
3, 4.

The city may issue regular improvement bonds or warrants after ordering
one or more improvements. Generally, cities issue them before the work is
complete and before detennining the final cost. If the city uses this
procedure and the cost estimate turns out to be higher than actual costs the
city may use the surplus funds to finance any other improvements it started
under Chapter 429, or it may transfer the surplus to the fund used for the
repayment of the bonds themselves. If the cost estimate is too low, the city
may sell additional bonds.

Minn. Stat. § 429.091 , subd.

If the city is involved with several public improvements at the same time
under Chapter 429, it may be advisable to consolidate all necessary
financing into a single issue of improvement bonds or warrants, even if the
city did not consolidate the assessment proceedings. Such a substantial block
of bonds is often more readily marketable than several smaller issues.

(
I.

(
Minn. Stat. § 429.091 , subd. ·
3.
Minn. Stat.§ 475.58, subd.

1(3).

(

The city may consolidate several improvement projects into a single
bond issue.
The city reduces the chance of excessive borrowing by delaying the
long-term bond issue until it knows all the costs of a project.

Although in most cases the special benefit test limits the percentage of the
cost of the improvement that can be assessed, an election is required for
bonds if less than 20 percent of the cost is to be assessed against the
benefitted property. Put another way, if the city itself is to pay 80 percent or
more of the cost through its general funds , the voters must approve the bond
issue on the improvement project.
If some funding for an improvement project comes from county or federal
sources, the application of the 20 percent is less clear. Consult the city
attorney and bond counsel for specific legal advice on this question.
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Minn. Stat. § 429.091 , subd.
3.

In a resolution authorizing a bond issue, the council must decide the bond
maturity, denominations, interest rate, and form. The factors the council
should consider in fixing such terms include the marketability of the bonds,
the anticipated collection of the assessments, and the need for future bond
issues under the comprehensive city plan and the capital improvement
budget.
Before it can deliver the bonds or warrants to the purchaser, the council must
levy a general tax for the payment of that portion of the cost not covered by
the special assessment levies.
The council must make any tax levy for this purpose irrevocable for as long
as the bonds or warrants are outstanding. While the council cannot repeal the
levy until after all the principal and interest are paid, it may reduce the tax in
any year if a surplus occurs in the sinking fund from which the city pays the
improvement bonds.

A.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.091 , subd.
3.

Bonds may carry any interest rate the council determines. In effect, the
market determines the interest rate cities will pay on bonds.

B.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , subd.
2.

Minn. Stat.§ 475.55, subd. 3.
See Section II-J-3: Council
decides interest on special
assessment.

Interest on improvement bonds

Interest on special assessments

As noted previously special assessments may bear interest at any rate the
council determines, unless the charter sets interest limits on the rates for
assessments. In setting interest rates on assessments, the council should
make sure there is a reasonable relationship between the assessment interest
rate and the bond interest rate if the city issued bonds to finance the project.
If the city finances the project with funds on hand without using bonds, the
council will want to look at the interest rate the city would otherwise have
earned on the funds.

VIII. Charter cities
· Minn. Stat. § 429. I 1I .
A .G. Op. 59-B-14, (June 26,
1956).
Minn. Stat.§ 429.021 , subd.
3.

Generally, any city operating under a home rule charter may proceed either
under Chapter 429 or under its charter in making an improvement, unless a
home rule charter or amendment taking effect after April 17, 1953 provides
for an improvement under Chapter 429 or the charter exclusively. If a city
proceeds under its charter, the city council should consult the city attorney to
ensure that the charter procedure complies with Chapter 429 where state law
so requires. Some specific areas to consider are as follows:

A.
See Section I-8 : The special
benefit test.

Special benefit test

The special benefit rule applies to charter cities.
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(

Again, the special benefit rule requires that the amount of special
assessments to a parcel of property cannot exceed the increase in market
value of that property because of the improvement.
(

B.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.101.
See Section l-F-2 : Assessing
unpaid special service
charges.

The law specifically lists the special services that cities can specially assess
if not paid by the property owner or occupant. Statutory cities cannot add to
this list but charter cities may be able to add to it by charter amendment.

C.
Minn. Stat. § 429.031,
subd. l(f).
See Section 11-F-1 : Voting

(

requirements for ordering the
improvement.

3.

See Section II-D-1 : Publish
notice of assessment hearing.

(
3.

See Section IV-C: Deferred
assessments.

(

Deferrals

If the city offers deferments, notices of proposed assessments must tell
property owners about deferments and how to procure them. Like statutory
cities, charter cities may choose to offer deferrals to those who are 65 years
of age or older or retired by virtue of a permanent and total disability .

F.
Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.
3.

Notice of right to appeal

Even if the city follows charter procedures, state law requires that chaiier
cities send the same notices of proposed assessments to inform property
owners of the procedures they must follow under the charter in order to
appeal the assessments to district court.

E.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.021 , subd.

Voting requi rements

If there is no petition for the local improvement, statutory city councils must
adopt the resolution ordering an improvement with a "super-majority" vote.
This means the council can only adopt the resolution by a four-fifths vote of
all members of the council. If the mayor of a charter city has no vote or
votes only in case of a tie, the mayor is not considered a member for the
purpose of determining a four-fifths majority vote. ·

D.
Minn. Stat.§ 429.061 , subd.
I.
Minn. Stat. § 429.021 , subd.

Assessing unpaid charges

Day labor

State law considers charter provisions as requiring that the council issue the
contract for all or part of the work, or order all or part of the work done by
day labor, no later than one year after the adoption of the resolution ordering
such improvement-unless the council specifically states a different time
limit in the resolution ordering the improvement.
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Appendix A: Special Assessment Checklist
The following is a suggested checklist that may be useful in helping to ensure that every step in
the process of making the local improvement, assessment of the cost, and financing is done as
required. In no way does it diminish the necessity of checking with the city attorney throughout
the process to assure legal compliance. Some of the steps will be omitted in some projects, others
in different projects, but these can be crossed off when not applicable in the individual case.
Where certain steps are never done locally, as where the financing steps are the responsibility of
an outside consultant, these may be omitted altogether from the list. Additional steps may be put
in the list - for example, to list both the preparation of the notice of hearings and of their
affidavits of publication.
No checklist of this kind is legally required. For proceedings where some steps are combined for
a number of projects, the form as drawn may be cumbersome and perhaps impractical.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 1
Steps to Follow

Completed
by Whom

Date

1) Petition received (Forms 1-3)
2) Resolution declaring adequacy of petition and order in
preparation of feasibility report (Form 4, 4-Alt.)
3) Feasibility report (preliminary report and cost estimate)
4) Resolution accepting report and calling for hearing (Form 5)
5) Publication of notice of improvement hearing (Form 6)
6) Mailing notice to affected property owners (Form 6)
7) Minutes of public hearing showing testimony and findings
8) Resolution ordering improvement and preparation of plans
(Forms 7, 7-Alt, 8)
9) Resolution approving plans and ordering advertisements for bids
(Form 9)
10) Publication of advertisement for bids (Form 10)
11) Preparation of contract proposal (Form 11)
12) Preparation of assessment roll (Form 12)
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Steps to Follow

Completed
by Whom

Date

13) Resolution for hearing on proposed assessment (Form 13)
14) Publication of notice of assessment hearing (Form 14)
15) Mailing notice to affected property owners (Form 14-Opt.)
16) Minutes of public hearing showing testimony and findings
17) Resolution adopting assessment (Form 15)
18) Notice of final assessment
(NOTE: This may be an optional step. See Form 16, FNl)
19) Certification of assessment to county auditor (Form 17, 17-Alt.)
(NOTE: If annual ce1iification plan is followed, the clerk
may wish to include a separate sub-step for each year)
20) Notice of assessment against public corporation (Form 18)
21) Resolution accepting bid and awarding contract (Form 20)
22) Contract (Form 21)
23) Receipt of contractor's performance and payment bonds (Forms
22 and 23)
24) Engineer's recommendation for final acceptance (Form 26)
25) Resolution accepting work (Form 27)
(NOTE: If work is sometimes done by day labor, additional steps
might be added here based on Forms 28 to 32.)
26) Resolution of issuance of temporary improvement bonds
27) Adve1iisement for bids for temporary improvement bonds
28) Affidavit of publication of advertisement for bids for temporary
improvement bonds
29) Resolution awarding contract for temporary improvement bonds
(NOTE: Steps 27, 28, 29 may be omitted if city invests in its own
temporary improvement bonds. If temporary bonds are not used,
Step 26 may be omitted also.)
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Steps to Follow

Completed
by Whom

Date

30) Resolution for issuance of improvement bonds
a. Advertisement for bids for improvement bonds
b. Affidavit of publication of advertisement for bids for
improvement bonds
31) Resolution awarding contract for improvement bonds
32) Resolution prescribing bond form and making tax levy
33) Certified copy to county auditor
34) Ce1iificate of county auditor
35) Signature and no litigation certificate
36) Treasurer's receipt and delivery certificates

1 In the event that assessment occurs after awarding the contract, Steps 12-20 (Forms 12-18) would take place beginning after Step 29.
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Appendix B: Index of forms for special assessments
Before using these forms:
The sample forms on this page help cities complete the steps in making a special assessment
for a local improvement under Chapter 429 of the Minnesota Statues. Please read the Special
Assessment Toolkit to understand the procedure and areas for special care. The League of
Minnesota Cities provides the Special Assessment Toolkit as informational material on a
detailed statutory procedure. Cities should consult their attorney, engineer, qualified licensed
appraiser and financial advisor for professional advice in using these materials.

How to use these forms:
All forms are Microsoft Word documents. Open a document and save it to your computer.
Read all footnotes to assist you in best completing the forms.
Remove all footnotes before making any official use of the forms (i.e. adoption, publication,
notice) by selecting each superscript number ( e.g. 1) in the form with your cursor, then
deleting it. The corresponding footnote text will be removed at the same time.

All model forms in a compressed file .
Note: Will not download to some mobile devices .

Forms for Commencing Improvements
(

Petition for Local Improvement (100 percent of property owners)

(

(

Agreement of Assessment and Waiver of Irregularity and Appeal

Petition for Local Improvement (at least 35 percent of property owners)

Resolution Decl.aring Adequacy of Petition and Ordering Preparation of
Report
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Alternate Resolution Ordering Preparation of Report

Resolution Receiving Feasibility Report and Calling Hearing on
Improvement

Notice of Hearing on Improvement

Resolution Ordering Improvement and Preparation of Plans

Alternate Resolution Ordering Improvement and Preparation of Plans

Resolution Ordering Installation of Service Laterals for Sewer and Water
in Advance of Street Paving

Forms for Plan Approval and Advertisement for Bids

Resolution Approving Plans and Specifications, and Ordering
Advertisement for Bids

Adve1iisement for Bids

Proposal for Local Improvement
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Forms for Assessing Cost
(

Resolution Declaring Cost to be Assessed, and Ordering Preparation of
Proposed Assessment
(

Resolution for Hearing on Proposed Assessment

Notice of Hearing on Proposed Assessment

Optional Affidavit of Mailing Assessment Hearing Notice

Resolution Adopting Assessment

(

Notice of Final Assessment

(

Certificate to County Auditor

Alternate Certificate to County Auditor - Annual Certification

Notice of Assessment Against public Corporation
(

Certificate to County Recorder of Deferred Assessments
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Forms for Contracting and Work U oder Contract

Resolution Accepting Bid

Contract

Contractor' s Performance Bond

Contractor's Payment Bond

Engineer's Estimate for Partial Payment

Order to Suspend Work

Engineer's Recommendation for Final Acceptance

Resolution Accepting Work
Fonn 27.
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(

Forms for Work by Day Labor

Resolution Approving Plans and Ordering Day Labor

(

Resolution Ordering Improvement by Day Labor

Detailed Report on Construction Work by Day Labor

Special Forms for Street Graveling,
(

Resolution Making Estimates of Materials and Equipment, and Ordering
Adve1iisement for Bids

(

Advertisement for Bids

(
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June 22 , 2020

Alan R. Felix
City Attorney
Bemidji City Hall
317 Fourth Street NW
Bemidji, MN 56601-3116
Re:

Request For Opinion Concerning Official Conflict of Interest

Dear Mr. Felix:
I thank you for your June 5, 2020 letter requesting an opinion regarding an issue that has
arisen with the City of Bemidji regarding a crnTent candidate for election to the city council.
You state that a current candidate for city council is the executive director and primary
employee of the local visitors and convention bureau (VCB). You indicate that the VCB is a
private, non-profit organization that is solely funded by lodging-tax proceeds through a contract
with the City.
You ask whether the candidate, if elected to the city council, would be in violation of
Minn. Stat.§§ 471.87 and .88 because of the possible conflict of interest between his or her role
as an employee and official of the VCB and his or her hypothetical role as a member of the city
council. If so, you ask whether the official would be subject to criminal penalties under
section 471.87.
For the reasons noted in Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a (May 9, 1975) (enclosed), this Office does
not generally render opinions upon hypothetical or fact-dependent questions. That having been
said, I can provide you with the following infonnation, which I hope you will find helpful.
Public officials in city governments are subject to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes
chapter 471 , including the section you have cited providing that any such official "who is
authorized to take part in any manner in making any sale, lease, or contract in official capacity
shall not voluntarily have a personal financial interest in that sale, lease, or contract or personally
benefit financially therefrom." Minn. Stat. § 471.87 (2018). There are several statutory
exemptions that apply to this restriction, provided particular requirements or procedures are
followed. Id. § 471.88.
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In Lenz v. Coon Creek Watershed District, 153 N. W.2d 209 (Minn. 1967), the court
explained:
The purpose behind the creation of a rule which would disqualify public officials
from participating in proceedings in a decision-making capacity when they have a
direct interest in its outcome is to insure that their decision will not be an arbitrary
reflection of their own selfish interests. There is no settled general rule as to
whether such an interest will disqualify an official. Each case must be decided on
the basis of the particular facts present.
Id. at 219 (emphasis added). The Lenz court established a five-factor test used in determining
when a public official will be disqualified from participating in proceedings in a decision-making
capacity: ( 1) The nature of the decision being made; (2) the nature of the pecuniary interest;
(3) the number of officials making the decision who are interested; (4) the need, if any, to have
interested persons make the decision; and (5) the other means available, if any, such as the
opportunity for review, that serve to insure that the officials will not act arbitrarily to further their
selfish interests. Id.
The court determined that, although the officials who owned land in the district benefited
from the official action, they were not per se disqualified from voting. Id. at 220. The court
gave weight to the fact that procedural safeguards were available to members of the public who
might challenge the officials' decisions. Id.; see also E. T 0., Inc. v. Town of Marion,
375 N.W.2d 815, 819-20 (Minn. 1985) (applying Lenz factors and invalidating town board
decision to deny renewed liquor license to bar because board supervisor, who voted against
renewal resolution, had conflict of interest); Traverse County v. Lewis, 234 N.W.2d 815, 819
(1975) (applying Lenz factors and upholding town board order establishing town road because
participation by board supervisors in initial decision to circulate petition for establishment of
road did not create conflict of interest).
If a court determined that one or more public officials had violated the conflict of interest
statute by knowingly authorizing a prohibited contract or receiving a personal benefit from such
a contract, those officials could be subject to criminal penalties. See Minn. Stat. §§ 471.87,
609.43 (2018). I enclose an infonnation memorandum from the League of Minnesota Cities
examining law pertaining to this issue as well as other legal issues that can arise from city
officials' potential and actual conflicts of interest. You may find the analysis and citations to
legal authority in the memorandum helpful.
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I thank you again for your correspondence.
Sincerely,

CHRJSTIE B. ELLER
Deputy Attorney General
(651) 296-3353
Enclosures:

Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a, May 9, 1975
League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo: Official Conflict of Interest
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Opinion, of the Attorney General
Hon. WARREN SPANNAUS
A'ITORNEY GENERAL: OPINIONS OF: Proper subjects
for opinions of Attorney General discussed.
Thomas M. Sweeney, Esq.
Blaine City Attorney
2200 American National Bank Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
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In your letter to Attorney General Warren Spannaus,
you state substantially the following
FACTS
At the general election in November 1974 a proposal lo
amend the city charter of Blaine was submitted to the
city's voters and was approved. The amendment provides
for the division of the city into three election districts and
for the election of two council members from each district.
It also provides that the population of each district shall
not be more than 5 percent over or under the average population per district, which is calculated by dividing the total
city population by three. The amendment also states that
if there is a population difference from district to district
of more than 5 percent of the average population, the charter commission must submit a redistricting proposal to the
city council.
The Blaine Charter Commission in its preparation and
drafting of this amendment intended that the difference in
population between election districts would not be more
than 5 percent over or under the average population for
a district. Therefore, the maximum allowable difference in
population between election districts could be as great as
10 percent of the average population.
You then ask substantially the following
QUESTION

Docs the Blaine City Charter, as amended, permit a
maximum population difference between election districts
of 10 percent of the average population per district?
OPINION

The answer to this question depends entirely upon a
construction of the Blaine City Charter. No question is
presented concerning the authority to adopt this provision
or involving the application or interpretation of ·state statutory provisions. Moreover, it does not appear that the
provision is commonly found in municipal charters so as
to be of significance to home rule charier cities generally.
See Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974), providing for the issuance of
opinions on questions of "public importance."•
• Minn. Stat. § 8.07 (1974) Usts t!H)se official:; t11 whom
opinions may be Jssmxi. Tha.t !lectl<>n 1)rcwldes as follows:
Tile attorney genera! on application ahn11 glve his op!n•
ion, [n writing, to
c"its, town attorneys, or the
at.t.orneys for the board
a school distr\et or unorganl•
zed territory on questions of pnbUc: importance; and on
application of the commh:rnloner of educa.tion he ah(l.ll
g!ye bis opinion, i11 writing, upon any question arising
under the lawa relating to public schools. On all school
matters such opinion shall be decisive until the question
involved be decided otherwise by a court of competent
jurisdiction.
See also Minn. Stat, §§ 8.06 (regarding opinions to tb.e leg-

In construing a charter provi·sion, the rules of statutory
construction are generally applicable. See 2 McQuillin,
Municipal Corporations § 9.22 (3rd ed. 1966). The declared
object of statutory construction is to ascertain and effectuate the intention of the legislature. Minn. Stat. § 645.16
(1974). When the words of a statute are not explicit, the
legislature's intent may be ascertained by considering,
among other things, the occasion and necessity for the law,
the circumstances under which it was enacted, the mischief
to be remedied, and the object to be attained. Id.
Thus, an interpretation of a charter provision such as
that referred to in the facts would require an examination
of a number of factors, many of which are of a peculiarly
local nature. Local officials rather than state officials are
thus in the mo-st advantageous position to recognize and
evaluate the factors which have to be considered in construing such a provisicn. For these reasons, the city attorney is the appropriate official to analyze questions of the
type presented and provide his or her opinion to the
municipal council or other municipal agency. The same is
true with respect to questions concerning the meaning ol
other local legal provisions such as ordinances and resolutions. Similar considerations dictate that provisions of
federal law generally be construed by the appropriate
federal authority.
For purposes of summarizing the rules discussed in
this and prior opinions, we note that rulings of the Attorney
General do not ordinarily undertake to:
(1) Determine the constitutionality of state statutes since
this office may deem it appropriate to intervene and defend challenges to the constitutionality of statutes. See
Minn. Stat. § 555.11 (1974); Minn. R. Civ, App. P. 144;
Minn, Dist Ct. (Civ.l R 24.04; Op. Atty. Gen. 733G, July
23, 1945.
(2) Make factual determinations since this office is not
equipped to investigate and evaluate questions of fact.
See,. e.g., Ops. Atty. Gen. 63a-ll, May 10, 1955 and 121a-6,
April 12, 1948.
(3) Interpret the meaning of terms in contracts and other
agreements since the terms are generally adopted for
the purpose of preserving the intent of the parties and
construing their meaning often involves factual determinations as to such intent. See. Op. Atty. Gen. 629-a, July
25, 1973.
(4) Decide questions which are likely to arise in litigation which is underway or is imminent, since our opinions are advisory and we must defer to the judiciary in
islature and legislative committees and commissions and
to state officials and agencies) and 270.09 (regarding opin•
ions to the Commissioner of Revenue).
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such cases. See Ops. Atty. Gen. 519M, Oct. 18, 1956, and
196n, March 30, 1951.

(5) Decide hypothetical or moot questions. See Op. Atty.
Gen. 519M, May 8, 1951.
(6) Make a general review of a local ordinance, regulation, resolution or contract to determine the validity
thereof or to ascertain possible legal problems, since
the task of making such a review is, of course, the responsibility of local otficials. See Op. Atty. Gen. 477h-14,
Oct. 9, 1973.
(7) Construe provisions of federal law. See textual di·scussion supra.
(8) Construe the meaning of terms in city charters and
local ordinances and resolutions. See textual discussion
supra.
We trust that the foregoing general statement on the
nature of opinions will prove to be informative and of
guidance to those requesting opinions.
WARREN SPANNAUS, Attorney General
Thomas G, Mattson, Assist. Atty. Gen.
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INFORMATION MEMO

Official Conflict of Interest

Learn responsibilities of city officials to avoid prohibited personal or financial benefits in contracts,
which public offices may not be held simultaneously by the same person, need to disclose economic
interests, and limits on gifts. Links to model resolutions for contracting with an interested council
member.

i.
RELEVANT LINKS:

Ethicai responsibiHties of local office in
Minnesota

Most lVlinnesotans can run for and hold elected office at the federal, state,
or local level. Candidates need not pass a civics test, attend mandatory
trainings, obtain a
or certification, or otherwise
demonstrate their
Nevertheless, election or appointment to public
office may impact one's personal and professional life-perhaps quite
significantly.
Some of the most important regulations impacting local governments
address the ethical responsibilities of public office-laws that can apply to
both elected and appointed city officials. Such safeguards exist to:
•
•
•

Ensure integrity in government.
Protect the city's and/or the city residents' interests.
Limit the opportunity for officials to benefit (personally or financially)
from public office.

Unfortunately, such regulations also are some of the most misunderstood.
City officials---particularly those new to their positions-need to be aware
of their responsibilities and the types of prohibited conduct. Various
regulations:
111

•
•
e
111

Limit an officiar s ability to act independently.
Provide the public access to the decision-making process.
Prohibit public officials from accepting gifts.
Prohibit conflicts of interest.
Prohibit officials from holding incompatible offices.
Require public officials to disclose conflicts or economic interests
when they do arise.

This memo examines the ethical responsibilities of local office in
Minnesota.

~ a t e r i a l is provided as general information and 1s not a substitute for le~~~~~vice.~~;~r attorney for advice concerning specifi~~~Uons._j

145 University Ave. West
Saint Paul, MN 55103-2044

www.lmc.org
(651) 281-1200 or (800) 925-1122

8/23/2019
© 2019 All Rights Reserved
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RELEVANT LINKS:

While this memo focuses on the general principles behind these various
regulations and prohibitions, remember ethical questions often are difficult
to answer. Not all situations fit neatly into current guidelines, so conduct
that is not clearly prohibited still may seem inappropriate. This appearance
of impropriety can damage a councilmember's image (as well as the city's
reputation), making it worthy of consideration.

II.
f\·linn Cnnst. arl XII,

!i

J

The Minnesota Constitution authorizes the Minnesota Legislature to
provide for the "creation, organization, administration, consolidation,
division, and dissolution of local government units and their functions, for
the change of boundaries thereof, [and] for their elective and appointive
officers." The form and function of city government, and the powers,
duties and limitations of elected and appointed office, help shape our basic
ethical responsibilities.

A.
Minn St:n

9 414 Oi. subu

la('.:).

Pupnnclcr 101 cit1l'o and
tuwnships. Minnesol4 State
Demographic Center

Handbook, The

S//1I111111')'

('i(\.

City government in Minnesota

Form and function

Minnesota law considers cities public corporations. The Legislature has
described cities as the type of government that "most efficiently provides
governmental services in areas intensively developed frlr residential,
commercial, industrial and governrnental purposes." About 8~ percent of
the people in rvtinnesota live in c.ities, even though cities only cover about
4.9 percent of the state's land area. Since most Minnesotans live in cities,
the basic goal of city government is to provide services. In many parts of
the state, cities serve as the main governmental entities.
Minnesota has two basic types of cities: statutory cities and home rule
chaiier cities. The enabling legislation under which each is incorporated
represents the major difference between the two:

M11m Stut. ch. 4, 2.

•

,vl1n11 SI.al ch cl 10.

•

Statutory cities derive many of their powers from Chapter 412 of the
Minnesota statutes.
Home rule charter cities obtain their powers from a home rule charter.

Statutory and home rule charter cities differ in terms of organization and
powers, not because of any classification of population, area, geographical
location, or other physical features.

B.

City council

The elected city council serves as the cornerstone ofcity government in
Minnesota. The council fashions the policies that determine a
community's present and future well-being. Because people look to their
local government for leadership, much of the responsibility for community
development falls on the shoulders of city councilmembers.

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
Official Conflict of Interest
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Handbook, U<!c·1ed ql]ic1c1/s
1111d Councii S1rnc111r,· <1,1d

The major areas of council authority and responsibility include:

({ofr.

Minn St:n.

i 412

191, suhJ

Minn Stell

~

I (JI. subd

4,

~viJ:H1.Sta.t ,~412

Cleve v

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Judging the qualifications and election of its own members.
Setting and interpreting rules of procedure.
Legislating for the city.
Enforcing city ordinances.
Appointing and dismissing administrative personnel.
Transacting city business.
Managing city finances.
Making appointments to boards, commissions, and committees.
Protecting the welfare of the city and its inhabitants.
Providing community leadership.

The city council is a continuing body. Ncvv members have no effect on the
body except to change its membership. This means that all ordinances and
resolutions remain in effect until the council alters or rescinds them. or

Minn. 500, 13

until they expire through their own terms. At any time, the council can
change any resolution, ordinance, or administrative order, whether m not
the individuals presently 011 the council are the same members as when the
council originally took action.
Councilmembers fulfill their statutory duties, almost without exception, by
acting as a council as a whole. For example, the counciL not individual
councilmembers, supervise administrative officers, formulate policies, and
exercise city powers.

111. Gifts
\fom SWl
! (h)

~

iO,\ 071

SlliJO

State law defines a "gift" as money, prope1iy (real or personal), a service,
a
the forbearance or forgiveness of debt, or a promise of future
employment, given and received without the giver receiving something of
equal or greater value in return.

A. General prohibition
Elected and appointed "local officials" generally may not receive a gift
from any "interested persons."

1.
ivl,nn Sta!
l(Jj.

Local officials

A "local official" represents any elected or appointed official of a city, or

of an agency, authority, or instrumentality of a city. The gift prohibition
clearly applies to the members of the
council. f-kntvever, the law does
not further define the term "local official", making it unclear if the la\v
intends to cover all city employees, or just certain high-level employees
(such as city managers or administrators) and other appointed officials.

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
Official Conflict of Interest
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Since so many individuals can get involved in the decision-making
process, trying to distinguish between city "employees" and "officials''
becomes quite difficult. As a result, the safest course of action is to assume
the law applies to all employees, regardless of their title or job
responsibilities.

2.
:vllllll Stal ~ 47 I B95. suhtl

I (C).

Interested persons

State law defines an "interested person" as a person or representative of a
person or association that has a direct financial interest in a decision that a
local official is authorized to make.
An interested person likely includes anyone who may provide goods or
services to a city such as engineers, attorneys, financial advisers,
contractors, and salespersons. However, virtually every resident or person
doing business in the city could have a direct financial interest in a
decision that an official is authorized to make. These may include:
•
•
•
•

Special assessments
Property tax levies.
Licenses and permits.
Land use decisions.

If an individual could benefit financially from a decision or
recommendation that a city official would be authorized to make, he or she
might qualify as an interested person for purposes of the gift law.

B.

Exceptions

The gift law allows the following types of gifts:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
Official Conflict of Interest

Lawful campaign contributions.
Services to assist an official in the performance of official duties. Such
services can include (but are not limited to) providing advice,
consultation, information, and communication in connection with
legislation and services to constituents.
Services of insignificant monetary value.
A plaque or similar memento. Such items are permitted when given in
recognition of individual services in a field of specialty or to a
charitable cause.
A trinket or memento costing $5 or less.
Informational material of unexceptional value.
Food or beverage given at a: reception, meal, or meeting. This
exception only applies if the recipient is making a speech or answering
questions as part of a program located away from the recipient's place
of work.

8/23/2019
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•
•

•

C.
f\111111 Stal ~ .:\()5 (JJ

1,:..,//v I'. Ctllll/lllig11 Fi11. 11ml
1111/J. /)1sc!os11ff !loan/, 679
NW 2d 178 (Minn Ct. App.
2004), rev. denied (Minn
July 20, 2004).
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Metro area cities over 50,000

Metropolitan cities with a population over 50,000 must comply with
additional regulations. Under the Ethics in Government Act, local officials
in these cities also may not receive gifts from "lobbyists,'' though similar
exceptions may apply.
The Minnesota Campaign Finance and Public Disclosure Board issues
advisory opinions regarding the lobbyist gi!l ban. These opinions may be
relevant to any Minnesota city struggling with the application or
implication of a gift ban to a particular situation.

E.
tv1inn R 751 :',

Gifts to cities

The !aw prohibits gifts to city officials, not to cities themselves. Cities may
accept gifts of real or personal property and use them in accordance with
the terms prescribed by the donor. A resolution accepting the gift and the
donor's terms must receive an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the
members of the council. A city may not, however, accept gifts for religious
or sectarian purposes.

D.
Section VII below, Ethics in
Government Ac/ 1978

Gifts between famiiy members. However, the gift may not be given on
behalf of someone who is not a member of the family.
Gift because of the recipient's membership in a group. The majority of
this group's members must not be local officials and an equivalent gift
must be given or offered to the other group·members.
Food or beverages given to national or multi-state conference
attendees. The majority of dues paid to the organization must be paid
from public funds and an equivalent gift must be given or offered to all
other attendees.

Municipal liquor stores

Municipal liquor store employees may not suggest, request, demand, or
accept any gratuity, reward, or promise thereof from any representative of
a manufacturer or wholesaler of alcoholic beverages. Any manager or
employee who violates this provision is guilty of a gross misdemeanor.

IV. Conflicts of interest
Two broad types of conflicts of interest exist that city officials and
municipal bodies may encounter: those involving contractual decisions,
and those involving non-contractual decisions.

League of Minnesota Cities Information Memo:
Official Conflict of Interest
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A.

Contracts

1.

General prohibition

A public officer, who has authority to take part in making any sale, lease,
or contract in his or her official capacity, shall not voluntarily have a
personal financial interest in that sale, lease, or contract or personally
benefit financially from it. The term "public officer" cc11ainly includes
mayors, councilmembers, or other elected officials. It also may include
appointed officers and employees who have influence over the decisionmaking process.
The attorney general has advised that the conflict of interest law applies to
any councilmember "authorized to take patt in any manner'' in the making
of the contract. Simply abstaining from voting on the contract is not
sufficient. The attorney general reasoned that if the Legislature had only
wanted to prohibit interested officers from voting on the contract, it would
not have used the word "authorized."
A literal reading of the statute might suggest that it only applies to city
officers who enter into contracts on behalf orthe city. Hmvever, the
attorney general has given the statute a broader interpretation, which could
affect more officials than just those directly involved in the decisionmaking process. As a result, cities may want to take a conservative
approach regarding contracts with any city official.

a.
M11111

Stal ~412311,

See Section JV-A-2 below,

Statutory cities must consider an additional restriction. No member of a
statutory city council may have a direct or indirect interest in any contract
the council makes (notwithstanding the limited exceplions discussed
below). This restriction may affect some contractual situations not covered
by the general prohibition. For example, even though the actual contract is
not \Vith a councilmember, the fact that he or she has an indirect interest in
it could be an issue.

b.
Hnndbook, '/'/1u f [0111c Ii 11/e
Charter Cit\'
1\1 inn St.it

471 881

Statutory cities

Home rule charter cities

Many home rule charters contain provisions that address conflicts of
interest in contracts as well. Some charters go beyond the statute to
prevent all city officers and employees from having an interest in a city
contract whether or not the individual has a role in the process. Because
charter provisions vary from city to city, this memo does not discuss them
in any detail. However, the exceptions listed below apply to all cities.
regardless of any other statute or city charter provision to the contrary.
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Exceptions and procedures

Several important exceptions exist that apply to all cities. In these
circumstances, a city may move forward with the matter if the interested
officer discloses his or her interest at the earliest stage and abstains from
voting or deliberating on any contract in which he or she has an interest.
Generally, this exception only applies when a unanimous vote of the
remaining councilmembers approves the contract. However, additional
requirements or conditions, as discussed below, relate to the applicability
of the exceptions.
A 1992 decision by the Minnesota Court of Appeals suggests that
interested officers should abstain from voting, even when not expressly
required to do so under the law. In that case, a township was challenged
because an improvement project had not received the required four-fifths
majority vote of the town board (two members whose prope11ies would be
assessed abstained). The court said the two interested board members were
correct to abstain since their interests disqualified them from voting. As a
result, the remaining three board members' unanimous vote was sufficient.
A city council may enter into the following contracts if the proper
procedure is followed, notwithstanding that the contract may impact the
interests of one of its officers.

a.

Bank or savings association

The city council may designate a bank or savings association that a city
officer has an interest in as an authorized depository for public funds and
as a source of borrowing. No restriction applies to the designation of a
depository or the deposit of public funds if the funds are protected in
accordance with state law.

Procedure:
•

•
•

b.
M111n
M11m St,Jt.

''

~

subd
I

The officer discloses his or her interest in the bank or savings
association (this should occur when the bank or savings association is
first designated or when the official is first elected or appointed,
whichever is later). The disclosure is recorded in the meeting minutes
and serves as notice of such interest for each successive transaction.
The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the designation by unanimous vote.

Official newspaper

The city council may designate as the official newspaper (or publish
official matters in) a newspaper in which a city officer has an interest.
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However, this exception only applies if the interested officer's newspaper
is the only qualified newspaper available.

Procedure:
•
•

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the designation by unanimous vote.

c.
M11111 St.it.~

I 8~. subu 4

Cooperative association

A city may enter into a contract with a cooperative association of which
the city officer serves as a shareho Ider or stockholder. This exception does
not apply if the interested city officer is an officer or manager or the
association.
Procedure:
•
•

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the designation by unanimous vote.

d.
Mmn St:1\ 471 88, subd. 5.
Minn. Stai.~ 471 345.
:\·Jinn. Sldl ~ 12 311.

Competitive bidding not required

A city may contract wilh a city officer when competitive bidding is not

required. The municipal contracting act generally requires cities to go out
for bid on the following types of contracts if they arc estimated to exceed
$175,000:
•
•

Minn Suit ~47188,suhd 5
LMC infor~ation memo,
COll//lt!litil'e l/iddi11g

!luq11irc111e111s ill Cities.

Sale, purchase, or rental of supplies, materials, or equipment.
Construction, alteration, repair, or maintenance of property.

This exception appears to apply to contracts that do not have to be
competitively bid, such as contracts for professional services or
employment. A city may need to seek a legal opinion if unsure whether
this exception applies to a particular situation.

Procedure:
•
•
•

ivlinn Stal ~ 471 89, suhd 3
See ;!(lido1·it oj'Ojficial
/111ercs/ in C/oim, LMC
Model Form.

•

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the contract by unanimous vote.
The council passes a resolution setting out the essential facts, such as
the nature of the officer's interest and the item or service to be
provided and stating that the contract price is as low as (or lower than)
could be found elsewhere.
Before a claim is paid, the interested officer must file an affidavit with
the clerk that contains:
o
o
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o
o
o
o
•

The contract price.
The reasonable value.
The interest of the officer in the contract.
A declaration that the contract price is as low as or lower than
could be obtained from other sources.

In an emergency where the contract cannot be authorized in advance,
payment must be authorized by resolution describing the emergency.

Hnndbook, !:Xp~11dit1u ~1,
Purchllsi11g, 011d ('0111roc1,1

e.
Minn

A(, Clp

47 l 8B. subJ 6,

(Jan l'I,

I

Sec, Section V below,
Compalibility of offices

Volunteer fire department

Cities may contract with a volunteer fire department for the payment of
compensation or retirement benefits to its members.
Confusion has arisen as to whether this exception applies to both
municipal and independently operated fire departments. A literal reading
of the statute suggests it applies only to actual contracts. Since cities do
not usually contract with a municipal fire department, there is a possibility
this exception may only apply to contracts with independent fire
departments. However, the attorney general has issued opinions that imply
that the exception can apply to both kinds of fire departments.
A councilmember interested in serving the city in multiple positions (for
example, plowing streets or serving on the volunteer tire department)
should also consider the compatibility of the functions and responsibilities
of those positions.

Procedure:
•
•

f.

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the contract by unanimous vote.

Volunteer ambulance service

Cities may contract with a volunteer ambulance service for the payment of
compensation or retirement benefits to its members. This provision is
similar to the volunteer fire department exception.

Procedure:
•
•
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g.
Minn Stal §471118,subd 7

Municipal band

Cities may contract with a municipal band for the payment of
compensation to its members.

Procedure:
•
•

h.
Minn Stat. f47 I 88, subds
<J, 10,
Sec, Section Vll-C-2-d
below, HRAs and EDAs

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the contract by unanimous vote.

EDAs and port authorities

An economic development authority (EDA), port authority, or seaway port
authority may contract with firms engaged in the business of importing,
exporting, or general trade that employ one of its commissioners.

Procedure:
•
•
•

i.
!\!inn Sl:il ~ -171 88, subd.

11

The interested commissioner abstains from voting on the matter.
The authority approves the contract by unanimous vote.
The commissioner does not take part in the determination (except to
testify) and abstains from any vote that set any rates affecting shippers
or users of the terminal facility.

Bank loans or trust services

Banlcs that employ a public housing, port authority, or EDA commissioner
may provide loans or trust services to property affected by that authority.

Procedure:
•
•
•
•

j.
M11111 SUI\ ~47l 88,

The commissioner discloses the nature of those loans or trust services
of which he or she has personal knowledge.
The disclosure is recorded in the meeting minutes.
The interested commissioner abstains from voting on the matter.
The authority approves the contract by unanimous vote.

Construction materials or services
(cities with a population of 1,000 or less)

A city with a population of 1,000 or less (according to the last federal
census) may contract with one of its officers for construction materials
and/or services through a sealed bid process.

Procedure:
•
•
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k.
iv1i1111
I

Rent:

Cities may rent space in a public facility to a public officer at a rate equal
to that paid by other members of the public.

Procedure:
•
•

I.
i4

The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The council approves the contract by unanimous vote.

Local development organizations

City officers may apply for a loan or grant administered by a local
development organization. A. "local development organization" is defined
to include housing and redevelopment authorities (HRAs), EDAs,
community action programs, port authorities, and private consultants.

Procedure:
•
•
•
•

m.

The interested officer discloses that he or she has applied for a grant.
That interest is recorded in the official minutes.
The interested officer abstains from voting on the matter.
The local development organization approves the application by
unanimous vote.

Franchise agreements

When a city enters into a franchise agreement or contract for utility
services to the
a council member who is an Pn,,ni,,v1''f>
the utility
may continue to serve on the council during the tem1 of the franchise or
contract.

or

Procedure:
•
•
•

n.
j\111111

I7

The interested officer abstains from voting on any franchise matters.
The reason for the interested councilmember's abstention is recorded
in the meeting minutes.
The council approves the franchise agreement by unanimous vote.

State or federal grant programs

Cities may apply for and accept state or federal grants (housing,
community, or economic development) which may benefit a public officer.

Procedure:
•
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•

o.
Minn. StaL
Iii.

~

4 7 i 88, s11hd

Community Dcvdopmc11I
Block Cirnnl (CDl1(i)

The governing body accepts the grant by unanimous vote.

Loans or grants-St. Louis County

A public officer may participate in a loan or grant program administered
by the city with community development block grant fonds or federal
economic development administration funds. This exception applies only
to cities in St. Louis County with a population of 5,000 or less.

Procedure:
•
•
•
•

p.
ivl111n St:1\ ~
i<J

I 88 ..,ul,d

The
The
The
The

public officer discloses that he or she has applied for the funds.
disclosure is recorded within the official meeting minutes.
interested officer abstains from voting on the application.
governing body approves the application by unanimous vote.

HRA officer loan

HRA officers may participate in a loan or grant program administered by
the HRA utilizing state or federal funds.
Procedure:
•
•
•
•

3.
A.Ci Up. 90a-l 1;\pr 1'1.
1%0)
!\ c; Op 90-E-5 (;\ug. JO
194 1)).
1\ Ci Op <JOe-1 ( i\lav l '.:>,

1976)
l'vltllli Still ~ 471

iiS

The
The
The
The

public officer discloses that he or she has applied for the funds.
disclosure is recorded within the official meeting minutes.
public officer must abstain from voting on the application.
governing body approves the application by unanimous vote.

Application

The statutes apply to all kinds of contracts (formal or informal, written or
unwritten) for goods and services. The slatute applies not only when the
city is the buyer, but also when the city is the seller. Generally, it seems
the law intends to prohibit a contract with a public official who has had the
opportunity to influence the terms of the contract or the decision of the
governing body. Even when a contract is allowed under one of the
exceptions (such as for contracts 11,r ,vhich bids are not required by law),
councils should proceed with caution.

a.
!\(,Op. <1D:1-i (/\•J:;, IC,.
I 952)

/\ Ci Op. 1)0b(1\1.1g. 8, 1%<J).

Business interests and employment

The attorney general has advised that a councihnembcr who holds stock in
a corporation that contracts with the city has an unlawful interest and that a

councilmember who acts as a subcontractor on a contract also has an
unlawful interest.
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The attorney general has also advised that a member of a governing body
that receives a percentage of the money earned by a construction company
for jobs done under a contract with it has an unlawful interest.
,\'i11gf.!1rr.1!, f ,, :l ftntH'O/Jo/:,\

(,'d~cu,'.27~\111;11
t,J \V }(i
! I 'Jh!i)
\ (i t)n

\)(l-1

~ t

No\

J'}()i))

/\ c; Op 9011-I (Oct 7
I 'J761

l-l~

The Minnesota Supreme Court has held that employment by a company
with which the city contracts may give a councilmember an indirect
interest in the contract. However, the attorney general has advised that if a
councilmember is an employee of the contracting firm and his or her
salary is not affected by the contract, then the council may make the
determination that no personal financial interest exists.
The attorney general further has stated that city councils may need to
consider factors, other than employment, to determine the presence of a
prohibited interest. The attorney general concluded that a council may
contract with the employer if:
•
•
•
•

/\ c; Op

0fk- I (M,1\ 12

197(,)

;\ (1 ()p 'J(li'-1 (Ucc IJ
! 95,)

The councilmember has no ownership interest in the firm.
The councilmember is neither an officer nor a director.
The councilmember is compensated with a salary or on an hourly wage
basis and receives no commissions, bonus or other remuneration.
The councilmember is not involved in supervising the performance of
the contract for the employer and has no other interest in the contract.

The law prohibits making a contract with any public official who has had
the opportunity to influence its terms. The attorney general has advised
that a former councilmember could not be a subcontractor on a municipal
hospital contract if he was a councilmember when the prime contract was
awarded.
More difficult questions can arise when a councilmember takes office after
a city has entered into a contract. The assumption of office by someone
with a personal financial interest in an already existing contract raises
concerns about possible conflicts of interest during the performance of the
contract.

c; Op ')Oa-1 (Jvl:11 3U,
1%:)

1\

;\ (j

Op00;1-: 11\pr 15

I '.li 5 i

In one case, the attorney general advised that a councilmember was
eligible for office and entitled to commissions on insurance premiums
payable by the city on an insurance contract entered into before the person
became a councilmember.
In an informal letter opinion, the attorney general said the director of a
malting company could assume office as a councilmember even though
the city had entered into a 20-year contract with the company to allow it to
use the city's sewage disposal plant. The contract also fixed rates for
service subject to negotiation of new rates under certain circumstances.
The attorney general said the councilmember could continue to serve as
long as no new negotiations were required.
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However, the city and the company could not enter into a new agreement
as long as the interested councilmember held office.
Individuals faced with a possible conflict of interests should seek legal
advice.

b.
t\'11lm Stal

~

f\-111111 Stal ~

471 88, subd 5
471

LMC information memo,
Co111petitil'<! fJiddin~
l<l'{fllire111c11ts in Citirs,

Elected officials and city employment

The League often receives questions about whether an elected city official
can also be employed by the city. The exception to the conflict of interest
law that allows the city to enter into a contract not required to be
competitively bid with an interested official appears to allow a city, in
certain situations, to hire an elected official as an employee, since both
contracts for professional services and employment need not be
competitively bid.
However, cities must consider several issues to determine the
permissibility of hiring an elected official based on the specific facts of the
situation.

(1)
l\'111111 Stal ~41/1191.

Mi1111 Stal

~

412.02. suhd.

I ;i,

(2)
V, Co111pa1ibility
below.
"Co111pat1bil1L1· ofOff1ces,"
House lnforrnotion Brief
(July 2012)

Section JV-B below, Noncontrac1rwl situations

ivl11111 Stal ~ 519 05.
lvl11111Stat 412.Jll
/\,(; Or
28, I fJ28J.
A Ci Op 90-C-S (July 3(1,
1940)

Part-time employment

For part-time employment, the city must analyze the compatibility of the
two positions. lfthe positions are incompatible, an individual may not
serve in both positions at the same time.

c.
Lewick v. Gla=ier, 116 Mich,
493, 74 N.W. 717 (1898),

Full-time employment

Neither the mayor nor any city councilmember may be a "full-time,
permanent" city employee. The city's employment policy should define
full-time, permanent employee.

Contracts with family members

The conflict of interest laws does not directly address conflicts that may
arise out of family relationships. The courts of other states generally have
held that family relationship alone has no disqualifying effect on the
making of a contract and that proof that a councilmember has a financial
interest in the contract must exist. Non-contractual situations are similar.
Under existing law, spouses are responsible for each other's necessities. A
contract with the councilmember's spouse in a statutory city may violate
the law if the councilmember has a direct or indirect interest in it. The
attorney general has construed the law broadly to hold such contracts
invalid. If the money earned under the contract is used to support the
family, the council member derives some benefit. In this type of situation,
the attorney general has held that there is an indirect interest in the
contract.
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(informal letter opinion).

Minn. St,1t

However, in more recent opinions, the attorney general has taken the
position that each case turns on its individual facts. If a spouse who
contracts with the city uses the earnings from the contract individually and
not to support the family, the contract probably would not be invalid
simply because the spouse is a councilmember.
In the alternative, if the facts show otherwise, the legality of the contract
may be in doubt. In short, the mere fact oftheirelationship does not affect
the validity of the contract.
Also, the Minnesota Human Rights Act prohibits discrimination in
employment based upon marital status. As a result, making inquiries into
the marital status of employees or applicants for city positions is not
recommended.

d.
;;1i1m

Sale of city property

State law generally prohibits officers and employees ofthe state or its
subdivisions from selling government-owned property to another officer or
employee of the state or its subdivisions. This does not apply to the sale of
items acquired or produced for sale to the general public in the ordinary
course of business. In addition, the lmv allows government employees and
officers to sell public property if the sale falls within the scope of their
duties.
Stm

i

Property no longer needed for public purposes may be sold to an employee
(but not an officer) if the following conditions exist:
•
•
•
•

.>\ (i
!%1)
1\

-U)fJa-12
'JO-n-1 (Sert

The attorney general has also concluded that cities may not contract to
purchase land from or sell land to their city council members.

4.

Op. fJ():1-1 (/\pr

197 i)

There has been reasonable public notice.
The property is sold by public auction or sealed bid.
The employee who buys the property was not directly involved in the
auction or sealed response process.
The employee is the highest responsible bidder.

Violations

A determination that a public officer violated the conflict of interest law
may resu It in a gross misdemeanor, fines up to $3,000, and imprisonment
lbr up to one year. Any contract made in violation of the conflict of
interest law is generally void. Public officers, who knowingly authorize a
prohibited contract, even though they do not receive personal benefit from
it, may be subject to criminal penalties as well.
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Ciry of Chaska 1·. Hedman,
53 Minn. 525, 55 NW. 737
(1893).

Currie v. Sch. Dist. No. 26,
35 Minn. 163, 27 NW. 922
(1886).
Bjelland v. City of Mankato,
l 12 Minn. 24, 127 N.W 397
(1910).

When a city enters into a contract that is beyond the city's powers, the city
generally will have no liability for the contract. Even when the contract
falls within the city's powers, any contract made in violation of the
unlawful interest statutes generally is void.

Stone v. Bevans, 88 Minn.
127, 92 NW. 520 (1902).
City of Minneapolis v.
Canterbury, 122 Minn. 301,
142 N,W 812 (1913).
Currie v. Sch. Dis!. No. 26,
35 Minn. 163, 27 NW. 922
(1886).
Sit1R<!11·a/d 1'. Mi1111<!u;>o/1s
G111 Co., 274 Minn. 556, 142
N W.2d 739 ( 1966 ).

However, for contracts deemed illegal, a city may not have authority to
follow through on the performance of that illegal contract If a contract is
invalid and does not fall under the cited exceptions, it docs not matter that
the interested councihnember did not vote or participate in the discussion.
Likewise, it does not matter that the interested councilmember's vote was
not needed for the council's approval of the contract. Even if the
councilmember acted in good faith and the contract appears fair and
reasonable, the contract generally is void if it violates a conflict of interest.

S1one v. Bevans, 88 Minn.
127, 92 N.W 520 (1902).

When the city enters into a prohibited contract with an interested
councilmember, the councilmember may not recover on the contract nor
recover the value on the basis of an implied contract. If a councilmember
already has received payment, restitution to the city can be compelled. For
example, if the mayor is paid for services to the city under an illegal
contract, a taxpayer could sue to recover the money fr)r the city. It does not
matter that the mayor was not present at the meeting at which the
agreement for compensation was adopted.

Frisch v. City ofSr. Charles,
167 Minn. 171,208 N.W
650 (1926),
Mares ,,. Jam1tka, 196 Minn.
87,264 N.W. 222 (1936).

If a councilmember has unlawfully sold goods to the city and the goods
can be returned, a court probably will order the goods returned and
prohibit any payment for them. For example, when the city purchased a lot
from a councilmember, but a building has yet to be built on it, or if
supplies, such as lumber. have been bought and not yet used. However, if
the goods cannot. be returned, the city did not exceed its powers to contract
for those goods and no fraud or collusion in the transaction had occurred,
the court will determine the reasonable value of' the property and permit
payment on the basis of the value received.

In case of doubt, the city may want to just assume it cannot contract with
one of its officers. If the contract is necessary, a legal opinion or court
ruling should be secured before proceeding.

8.
,\',Todo ('0111111i.•.sio11 011
h1/11cs r Currigu)l, I] I S
CL 2343 (20 I I)

<,3C i\111 .lu1
() ii'lc,_'IS

Public

Non-contractual situations

While the laws discussed previously relate only to contracts with
interested officials, courts throughout the country, including the Minnesota
Supreme Court, have followed similar principles in non-contractual
situations. Any city official \vim has a personal financial interest in an
ofllcial non-contractual action gcnernlly cannot participale in the action.
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This especiaily holds true when the matter concerns the member's
character, conduct, or right to hold office. Conflicts can also arise when
the official's own personal interest is so distinct from the public interest
that the member cannot fairly represent the public interest.
In general, when an act of a council represents quasi-judicial decision, no
member who has a personal interest may take patt. Some would argue that
the member's participation makes the decision voidable, even if his or her
vote was not necessary. The bias of one council member could make a city
council's decision arbitrary.
When a disqualifying personal interest exists, however, the action is not
necessarily void. In contrast to the rules regarding conOict of interest in
contract situations, the official action may remain valid if the required
number of non-interested council members approved the action.

1.
r ('om; ('r<'d
lh11e1s/wJ Dis!, 278 Minn

/,e11=

L 153 NW2d209(1967),

Disqualifying interest-factors

The Minnesota Supreme Court has utilized several factors when
determining whether a disqualifying interest exists:
•
•
•
•
•

The nature of the decision.
The nature of the financial Interest.
The number of interested officials.
The need for the interested officials to make the decision.
Other means available, such as the opportunity for review.

Courts consider these factors in light of the conflict in issue.
(,'onsa/11es ,, ( ·;,y

71 Col. Rptr.
(Cul.Ct.App, 1968)
/'u/leF,

/.,m::,

1',

r:oon ('reel,

1li1f<!1•shed /)1.1·1,, 278 Minn,
I, l 53 NW 2d 209 (l 967).
Tll'fl. lit/ of l.akc 1'11/lt·y T11p
1·. /_('11·1,1, 305 Minn. 488. 234
NW.2d 815 (1975),

When an administrative body has a duty to act on a matter and is the only
entity capable of acting, the fact that members may have had a personal
interest in the result may not disqualify them from performing their duties.
For example, courts consider whether other checks and balances exist to
ensure city officials will not act arbitrarily or in fi.11therance of selfinterests. In one case, the court took into account the fact that a decision by
a board of managers could be appealed to the state water resources board.
In another case, the court said that the ability to appeal to the district court
would adequately protect owners from any possible prejudice.

2.

Common concerns

a.

Self-judgment

On the theory that no person should serve as the judge of his or her own
case, courts have generally held that an officer may not participate in
proceedings where he or she is the subject.
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On the theory that no person should serve as the judge of his or her own
case, courts have generally held that an officer may not participate in
proceedings where he or she is the subject. As a result, councilmembers
probably should not participate in a decision involving their own possible
offense. For example, determination of a councilmembcr's residency may
represent one such issue from which an interested officer should abstain.

b.
Minn Slot
ivl11m Stat

~
~

471 A<i
I_-; 15.

1\ Ci Up 471 M (Oct 30.

I 98(i)

\fom Si:il

~ ·115 I

See Section V, Compatibility
of offices below

Generally, city officials may not appoint a councilmember to fill a vacancy
in a different elected position, even if the councilmember resigns from his
or her existing position before the new appointment is made. However,
councilmembers may be appointed mayor or clerk, but may not vote on
their appointment. For example, this prohibits the mayor and a
councilmember "switching" positions because they want to do so.
Resigning city councilmembers shall not participate in a vote to choose a
person to replace the resigning member.
For appointments to non-elective positions, the general rule is that an
official has a conflict in terms of self-interest. This conflict disqualifies the
official from participating in the decision to appoint him- or herself.
Appointing one council member to serve in two positions simultaneously
triggers analysis of compatibility of the two offices or positions.

c.
Minn S1:1\.
;\(J

4- 15 I I

Op 4-71-K(M:ty 10

1976).

Minn Sui! *41:21 1)1.suhd
l

i\ Ci Op
(informal

9. 1976)

orinion).

Council compensation

State law authorizes a council of any second, third, or fourth-class city in
Minnesota to set its own salary and the salary of the mayor by ordinance.
However, increases in salary cannot begin until after the next regular city
election. Since every councilmember has a personal interest in his or her
compensation, the need for interested officials to make the decision is
unavoidable in this situation.
A special situation exists for setting the clerk's salary in a Standard Plan
statutory city. In these cities, the clerk is elected and is thus a voting
member of the council. While the other councilmembers may vote on the
clerk's compensation without any disqualifying self-interests, it is
probably best for the clerk not to vote on his or her own salary.

d.
i\ C Op (1\pr 14. l'J75)
(informal letter opinion)

Self-appointment

Family connections

In an informal letter opinion, the attorney general has advised that a
councilmember was not disqualified from voting on a rezoning because his
father owned legal title to the tract in question. The attorney general has
further stated that a prohibited interest does not necessarily arise when the
spouse of a city employee is elected mayor.
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1' ( ·;1r r1( ld<!n

f!rnirii!. 61 O N.W 2d 697

(Minn, Ct App 2000)

The opinion carefully avoids any statement about future action of the
council on the existing employment relationship. Further, the court has
stated that no conflict existed from a councilmember's brother's law firm
representing the applicant for a preliminary plat.
The Minnesota Human Rights Act prohibits discrimination in employment
based upon marital status. Making inquiries into the marital status of
employees or applicants for city positions is not recommended.

e.
/\ Ci Op 430 (/\pr 2ll,
1%7).

Business connections

Business interests can also create conflicts-even if no personal financial
interest arises under the general law.
In one situation, the attorney general advised that a housing authority
commissioner had a conflict when-as a foreman-he would aid his
employer, a contractor, in making a bid to the housing authority.

!\ (, Ori 90c i :\11t! :>:i.

l')lJ?J

In a different opinion, the attorney general found that a mayor or
councilmember would not be disqualified from office because he was an
employee of a nonprofit corporation that provided public access cable
service to the city, but the official must abstain from participating in any
related actions.
f.

Land use

Since a city council must deal with land matters within its jurisdiction, it is
almost inevitable that such decisions will affect prope1iy owned or used by
one of its members.
(1)

Property ownership
Whether or not prope11y ownership disqualifies a councilmembcr from
participating in a land use decision will depend (to sorne extent) on the
nature of the decision and the numbers of persons or prope1iies affected.

At one extreme is adoption of a new zoning ordinance (or a
comprehensive revision of an existing ordinance) that may impact all
property in the city. In this situation, the councilmember's interest is not
personal and he or she should be able to participate. If this was not
allowed, such ordinances might never be adopted.
At the other extreme is the application for a zoning variance or special use
permit that only applies to a councilmembcr's property. Such a specific,
personal interest would likely disqualify the member from participating in
the proceedings. However, the councilmember should still be able to
submit the required application to the city.
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Between these two extremes lie those proceedings affecting some lots or
parcels, one of which a councilmember owns. Such situations raise
questions of fact on whether the councilmember should not vole. In such
circurnstances, the council must decide whether the member should be
disqualified-a decision which is subject to review in the courts if
challenged. In many situations where the right to vote is questioned, an
interested councilmember will refrain from participating in order to avoid
the "appearance" of impropriety.

(2)
Co11tin,•11111I !'roe. Grp., fnc
1· Ct(v of Mi1111,•apolis, No.
Al 0-1072 (Minn CL App
May 3, 2011) (unpublished
opinion}

Bias

Personal bias can also create concern. In one case, a biased councilmember
voting on a land use matter made the council's decision arbitrary.

As a result, the court found the city violated the property buyer's due
process rights and returned the matter for a new hearing-one where the
biased councilmember would not participate.

(3) Local improvements and special assessments
A councilmember owning land to be benefited by a local improvement is
probably not prohibited from petitioning for the improvement, voting to
undertake it, or voting to adopt the resulting special assessment. Although
one Minnesota decision found an interested county board member's
participation on a county ditch proceeding inappropriate, a subsequent
case found otherwise.

LMC information
Spucio! ,1SS<!SS!ll<Jllf

!'critio11
Minn.

234

(l 951 ),

Cre~k
278 Minn.
l, !53 N vV.2d 209 (1967)
/,,:11:: ,·. ( '0011

Jf't11e1·shcd Disr,

The ditch case involved a proposed county ditch that bypassed a county
board member's property. Although the board member participated in
preliminary proceedings, he did not attend the final hearing. The court
vacated the county board's order establishing the proposed ditch since the
preliminary proceedings may have had a substantial effect on later actions
taken at the final hearing. The court said the board member should not
have participated in any of the proceedings regarding the project.
The court in the second case found no disqualifying conflict of interest
when four of the five managers of a watershed district owned land that
would benent from a proposed watershed district improvement project.
The court recognized the situation was similar to those \Vhere members of
a city council assess lands o,vned by them for local improvements. As a
result, the court found this potential connict of interest did not disqualify
the district board members from participating in the improvement
proceedings.
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It is possible a councilmember's property ownership might result in a more
favorable treatment of that property in an assessment project. If that
happened, the assessment might be challenged for arbitrariness and set
aside-whether or not the councilmember participated in the proceedings.

(4)
,\ C,

Op S•>a .. 32 ( Sep, ' I

1978)

Zoning

The attorney general has advised that a council is not prevented from
rezoning property owned by a councilmember (or property owned by his
or her client). However, the councilmember may not participate in those
proceedings.

i\(i Op ~71-USc·pt i'.l.
!%1)

In an earlier opinion, the attorney general said it was a question of fact
whether a town board member had a disqualifying interest for having sold
land that was the subject of rezoning. However, the attorney general
appeared to assume that if the board member had a sufficient interest in the
land, the member would be disqualified from voting on the rezoning.

LMC inform.ition memo,

While a councilmember's ownership interest in land subject to
condemnation seems to preclude participation in any council actions
regarding the property, Minnesota courts have not ruled directly on this
question. However, the Minnesota Supreme Court did not disqualify a
county board member from participating in condemnation proceedings to
establish a highway even though the board member owned land adjoining
the proposed highway. The court suggested the decision might have been
different if the owner had been entitled to damages if the highway had
gone through his property.

(5)
!)1111gem11s Prop,:; tics

Webster v. Bd of Cnty,
Comm 'rs of Washi11g1011
Cnty., 26 Minn. 220, 2 N.W
697 (1 897)

(6)
Sec Section V[I-C-2-d, HRAs

and EDAs

1989),

Renewal and redevelopment

An interest in property subject to urban renewal may trigger
disqualification. However, when the property sits within a larger urban
renewal program, but not in the project area subject to the decision, it is
arguable the councilmember would not be disqualified from voting. Since
there have been no Minnesota cases addressing this issue, councilmembers
with these types of interests may wish to abstain from voting or seek an
opinion from the city attorney regarding the appropriateness of their
participation.

(7)
l/o,rc/1 \", !M of,JJ111s/111e111
o(rhu CilJ' oj,\foarheud, 446
NW2d917(Minn Ct App.

Condemnation

Church affiliation

The Minnesota Court of Appeals did not set aside a zoning action based on
the parlicipation by a zoning board member on a zoning variance
requested by that member's church. The com1 found the nature of the
financial interest could not have influenced the voting board member.
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The person's membership in the church, without evidence of a closer
connection, did not sufficiently create a direct interest in the outcome to
justify setting aside the board's zoning action.

Webster\'. Bd. of Cnty.
Comm 'rs of lt'ashi11gton

Cnty., 26 Minn. 220, 2 NW
697 (l 897)

g.

Streets

(1)

Acquisition

As previously noted, the Minnesota Supreme Court has held that a county
board member who owned land adjoining a proposed county highway did
not have a disqualifying interest preventing him from voting on the
establishment of the highway.

The board member's interest was similar to that of the rest of the public
and differed only in degree. A different decision may have been reached,
however, had the highway gone through the commissioner's land.
J;d (!f!.t1k(

305 Minn.
N W.2d 815 (1975).
LMC information memo.
Acq11is/ri,m m11I Mui111c11a11cu

o(Cill' ,','/ree/.1

The Minnesota Supreme Court also refused to disqualify a town board
supervisor that asked a landowner to circulate a petition for a road. The
court reasoned that the decision to establish a town road is, by its very
nature, of interest to all local citizens, including board members who may
be in the best position to know the need for a road. The court also stated
that the ability of affected property owners to appeal to the district court
would adequately protect them from any possible prejudice.

(2)
1\.Ci Op 39/Jg-1 (, (Oct 15,
1957)

l'ctition

234

Minn.
(1951).
LMC information memo,
l'ac11//ll11 o(C111·St1e<!l5.

Vacation

Arguably, a street vacation does not differ significantly from the
establishment of a street, which. as stated, the court has found abutting
owners not to have a disqualifying interest. However, the attorney general
may disagree since it advised that a councilmember who had an interest in
property abutting a street proposed for vacation could not participate in the
vacation proceedings.

h.

Licenses and permits

When a councilmember applies for a license or a permit that requires
council approval, the member's personal (often financial) interest should
prevent his or her participation in the decision-making process.
1\G Op 218-R(/\pr :2(J
I 95:2)

In some situations, a councilmember may have a possible conflict of
interest even when he or she is not the licensee. The attorney general said
that a councilmember who was a part-time employee of a licensee could
not vole on reducing the liquor license fee if it could be shown that the
councilmember had a personal interest. For example, if the fee reduction
would affect the councilmember's compensation or continued
employment, he or she would obviously have a personal financial interest
in the decision.
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However, whether an individual's personal interest is sufficient to
disqualify him or her from voting on the decision represents a question
involving specific facts that must be determined on a case-by-case basis.
/i, TU, foe

1'

Tmm u/

Marit111, 375 N,W 2d 815
(Minn 1985)_

In a similar case, the Minnesota Supreme Court held that a town board
member who owned property across from a bar cou Id not vote on the
license renewal. The town board member stated his property had been
devalued by $100,000 since the bar opened, and he was elected to the
board based largely on his opposition to the bar. The court stated, "A more
direct, admitted, financial interest is hard to imagine."
A state rule prohibits a councilmember from voting on a liquor license for
a spouse or relative. The rule does not define who is included as a
"relative," so cities may need to consult with their city attorney for
guidance in specific situations.

3.
YoJI',\ \' Cit)' nj'f /os1111~s.

284 Minn, 552, ! 70 NW 2d
92 ( 1969)

J'}89 ,)/f'l'<'{ !111p1 (l\'('IJ/1'///
!'mgrmn r D1•11111w'/;
483 N W 2d 508 (Minn,

App 1992)

Consequences

Courts may uphold actions taken where a councilmember with a
disqualifying interest participated if the result would have been the same
without the interested official's vote. For example, the Minnesota Supreme
Court considered a decision by a three-member civil service commission
to terminate a police officer for failing to pay his financial debts. The court
held that it would have been a "better practice" for the commission
member who had been a creditor of the officer to have disqualified himself
and abstained from voting; however, that commission member's
participation in a unanimous decision did not invalidate the commission's
decision.
Councilmembers who have a disqualifying interest in a matter generally
are excluded when counting the number of councilmembers necessary for
a quorum, or for the number necessary to approve an action by a fourfifths vote, such as approving a special assessment.

C.

Recommendation

City officials concerned about conflicts of interest in contractual or noncontractual situations should:
•
•
•
•
•
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Consult the city attorney.
Disclose the interest as early as possible (orally and in writing).
Not attempt to influence others.
Not participate in any discussions (when possible, leave the room
when the governing body is discussing the matter).
Follow the statutory procedures provided for the contracting
exceptions.
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•

Abstain from voting or taking any other official actions unless the city
attorney determines that there is no prohibited conflict of interest.

V. Compatibility of offices
State ex rel. Hilton v. Sword,
157 Minn. 263, 196 N .W
467 (1923).
Kenney l'. Goergen, 36 Minn.
190,31 N.W 210(1886).

Whether a city official can also serve the city or other government entity in
some other capacity gets quite complicated. State law does provide some
guidance on incompatible positions; however, in general, state law does
not prevent a person from holding two or more governmental positions.
However, keep in mind, without specific statutory authority, government
officials cannot hold more than one position if the functions of those two
positions are incompatible or if the jobs create a conflict between two
different public interests.

McC111cheo11 1·. C:il)' of St.
{1a11f, 298 Minn. 443, 216

The common-law doctrine of incompatibility provides some insight into
what constitutes functions of two inconsistent offices. However, no clear
definition of what constitutes an "office" for the purpose of this law exists.
Certainly, it would include all elected offices.

N.W.2d 137 (1974)

"Co111p:111b1lll\ oi'Olfo:c:..,"

House lnforrnntion Brief
(July 2012)

lJ

i-73'2h
FR.~ 7J~ IO I

However, it seems that the term "office" could also include appointed
offices such as city administrators, managers, and police chiefs. Generally,
an office has greater responsibility, importance, and independence than
mere city employment.

A.

Public employment

1.

Federal employees

Federal employees generally cannot run in local partisan elections. An
election is considered "partisan" if candidates are elected as representing
political parties.

2.
Minn St;1t

~

State employees

431\J'.'
\-1\1 /\hl11;1gcnu:nl &
400 Centennial
Cedar Street, St. Pnul,
55155; (651) 201-8000.

State employees generally can run for and hold local elected office as long
as no conflict exists with their regular state employment. The
commissioner of the department of management and budget will determine
whether a conflict exists.

M1n11 St,1I (Hlf1l'll
Min11 Sli\l ~ ell il:2, ,;ubci

Neither the mayor nor any city councilmember may also work as a "fulltime, permanent" city employee. The city's employment policy defines
full-time, permanent employment.

3.
] U,
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For "part-time" positions, it must be determined if the elements or
responsibilities of the two positions are incompatible with one another. If
the two positions are incompatible, an individual may not serve in both
positions at the same time.

8.

Incompatible offices-elements

Offices are generally incompatible when a specific statute or charter
provision:
•
•
•
Kenney v. Goergen, 36 Minn

190,31 N.W 210(1886)
Stare ex rel. Hilron v. Sword,

157 Minn. 263, 196 N.W
467 ( 1923).

States that one person may not hold two or more specific positions.
Requires that the officer may not take another position.
Requires that the officer devote to the position full-time.

In addition, positions may be determined incompatible with one another.
This typically occurs when the holder of one position (or the group or
board of which the person is a member):
•
•
•
•

C.

Hires or appoints the other.
Sets the salary for the other.
Performs functions that are inconsistent with the other, for example, a
person cannot supervise or evaluate himself or herself.
Approves the official or fidelity bond of the other.

Specific offices

It is important to remember that incompatibility oflen depends on the
nature of the offices and their relationship to one another. So, while offices
may have been determined to be incompatible in the past, a different
conclusion could be reached based on current relationships or
responsibilities. A city official who is considering seeking an additional
office should obtain a legal opinion from the city attorney on the
compatibility of the two offices.

1.

Compatible offices

The following offices are compatible pursuant to state statute:

•

subd

•
•
•
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City charter commission member and any elective or appointed office
other than judicial (however, the city chaiiel' may specifically exclude
councilmembers from serving on the charter commission).
City councilmember and HRA commissioner.
City councilmember and EDA commissioner.
City attorney and county attorney (in counties with a population under
12,000).
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In addition, the attorney general has found the following offices
compatible:
AG Or. 358e-9 (Feb ill,
1012).

•
•
•
•

/\ G Op Nu 639 (/vlnr 17

1919)
/\ Ci Or 358c-3 (Julv 29.
!9()7)
1\
Op 9(k (Aug 25,
1997).

2.

City mayor and county treasurer.
City mayor and court administrator.
City attorney and assistant county attorney.
City councilmember and officer of nonprofit, public-access cable
service provider.

Incompatible offices

State statute lists the following offices as incompatible:
rvtillll Stal ~ 42(! (IJ
'vl111n S!ul ~
Ohl :;ubu

•

IC

111

Firefighter's civil service commission member and any other office or
employment under the city, the United States, or any of the state's
political subdivisions.
City councilmember and county assessor.

In addition, the attorney general has found the following offices
incompatible:
:\ G Op (1'.\:1I I (Feb 21.
I '!4 7).
AC Op 35/k., (Mc11

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

i 965 ).

i\C,Op

(Dec.18,

1'J70).
J\ (] Op 3~8c-9 (Dec 11,
]93')),

1\ C, Op 3581(\1:1)' 21.
i 95:J)
1\ C, Or 3581(.lun,· 30,

I C/5~J
1\ G Op
I 958)
t\(i Op

Mayor and city councilmember.
Councilmember and city attorney.
Councilmember and city treasurer.
City attorney and city treasurer.
Mayor and school board member.
Councilmember and school board member.
Councilmember and school board treasurer.
City councilmember and county assessor.
Councilmember and municipal liquor store manager.

(hb 25.
18-R(Feh 25.

\ 94/,).

3.

Fire departments

City officials often ask if a member of the city fire department-perhaps
the chief or another officer-can also serve on the city council.
Unfortunately, that question is not easy to answer.
i\

Op

(Jnn 19.

1%5)

;,111111 Stal

,17 \ g~. suhJ

:\
Op 35~-l.-'li.•\pi
I 971 J

(i

In 1965, the attorney general advised that a councilmember could also
serve as a member of a volunteer city fire department under the exception
to the conflict of interest law that permits contracts with a volunteer fire
department for payment of compensation or retirement benefits. But in a
later opinion, the attorney general advised that the fire chief a municipal
fire department automatically vacate the oflicc of fire chief when he
accepted a seat on the city council. This opinion did not mention the
exception listed in the conflict of interest law or the 1965 opinion.
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In 1978, the attorney general considered the issue again and advised that
the exception to the conflict of interest law allows a councilmember to be a
member of an independent volunteer fire department when a contract for
compensation or retirement benefits is negotiated, as long as the
procedural requirements for the exception are fb !lowed. The attorney
general also explained that the reason for the different results in the two
earlier opinions was because the 1965 opinion involved a fire department
member who was not an officer and the 1971 opinion involved a fire
department member who was the fire chief.
In 1997, the Minnesota Legislature attempted to clarify the issue by
allowing one person to hold the position of statutory
mayor and fire
chief or an independent, nonprofit firefighting corporation that serves the
city. Although the statute is specifically for statutory cities, home rule
charter cities may be able to use it if their charters are silent on the matter.
Basically, the mayor and fire chief positions are not incompatible as long
as:
•
•
•
•
•

The mayor does not appoint the fire chief.
The mayor does not set the salary or the benefits of the fire chief
Neither office performs functions that are inconsistent with the other.
Neither office contracts with the other in their official capacity.
The mayor does not approve the fidelity bond of the fire chief.

The statute remains unclear on several points, however. It does not address
council positions other than the mayor. It also appears to be limited to
independent, nonprofit fire departments, so city departments (whether
volunteer or salaried) are not addressed. And although it outlines general
criteria under which there will not be incompatibilities, ambiguity still
exists regarding what functions would be considered inconsistent.
Because each city has a different relationship with its fire department, a
city may want to get a legal opinion from its attorney or from the attorney
general befbre allowing a councilmcmber to serve as a volunteer
firefighter with any sort of supervisory powers.

D.
,\ Ci Op 35R-F ffcb I~-

I 95H
State ex rel. Hilton ,•. Sword,
157 Minn. 263, l 96 NW.
467 ( I 923)

Consequence-automatic resignation

An individual generally can run for election to a position that is
incompatible with the position the person already holds without resigning
from the first position. However, when an official qualifies for a second
and incompatible position (by taking an oath and filing a bond, if
necessary), he or she automatically
from the first position, which
then becomes vacant.
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Whether two offices are incompatible will depend upon the responsibilities
of each of the offices and their relationship. Cities with questions may
wish to secure a legal opinion from the city attorney or the attorney
general.

VI. Codes of conduct
Councils often struggle with conveying ethical expectations of their
councilmembers. In addition, the conflict of interest (or "ethics") laws are
scattered throughout many statutes and court cases, making them difficult
to find and hard to interpret. As a result, some cities have developed and
adopted their own policies on ethics and conflicts of interest. These
policies must not conflict with state law and generally these policies
appear in one of two forms: a values statement expressing core principles
for ethical conduct, or a formal code of conduct. Cities may adopt a values
statement or a code of conduct or both. However, it is important to note
that state law does not require formal adoption of a city ethics policy.
League of Minnesota Cities
Insurance Trust (LMCIT)
Collaboration Sci vices.

If your city needs assistance with learning about codes of conduct, the
League of Minnesota Cities Insurance Trust (LMCIT) Collaboration
Services will work with you to get your city the help it needs. There is no
charge for this service for LMCIT members.

A.
lnlernntional City/County
Management Association's
Code of Uhics (February
2019)

ivtinncsoln
ivlanugc,1m,11t '""''~'"'"'"

Professional rules of conduct

Many professionals have adopted rules or conduct to guide individuals
working \Vithin those fields. For example, the International City/County
Management Association (ICMA) as well as our state's affiliate (MCMA)
has adopted a code of ethics that defines a manager's core set of values.
These values help define and guide a city manager's ethical obligations to
council, other staff, the general public, and the profession itself.

VII. Ethics in Government Act (campaign
financing}
i\1 mn S1:11 ch. I(),.\,

lv1N Campn1gn Finun.:c a11u
l'ubl ic: Disclosurl' lfoard, 190
Centennial Office Building,
658 Cedar Street, St. Paul,
MN 55155; (651) 539-1180
or (800) 657-3889.
IV1N C:1111paign ri1wm·c and
Public Disclosure Board, l 90
Centennial Office Building,
658 Cedar Street, St. Paul,
MN 55155; (651) 539-1180
or (800) 657-3889.

Minn. Stat. ch. 1OA also known as the Ethics in Government Act (Act),
governs campaign financing. The following briefly overviews some of the
major responsibilities of the act (as well as some related statutes) and how
they impact some city officials.
The Minnesota Campaign Finance and Public Disclosure Board (Board)
administers the act. The Board has four primary responsibilities:
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•
•
•
•
S\al ~ 10,\ 02. suhcl
12
\IN { \1111paIgn FiI1oncc ,ind

!1111111

l'ubl1c Disclosun: f-ltwrJ, 190
Centennial omce Building,
658 Cedar Street, St. PauL
MN 55155; (651) 539-l i 80

Campaign finance registration and disclosure.
Public subsidy administration.
Lobbyist registration and disclosure.
Economic interest disclosure by public officials.

Individuals subject to the Act may request an advisory opinion from the
Board to guide their compliance with the law. Requests for an opinion (as
well as the opinions themselves) are classified as "nonpublic" data, but a
"public" version of the opinion may be published on the Board's website.

or (800) 657-3889

A.
i\1inn Stal.

i

lOAUi

All candidates for and holders of state constitutional or legislative offices,
as well as other "lobbyists," "principals" and "public officials" must
comply with the Act. In addition, while not applicable to all city officials,
the Act does apply to "local officials" serving "Metropolitan government
units."

1.
tvl11111 Stat ~ IOA Ol subd
:22,

Local officials

A "local official" represents a person who falls into one or both of these
categories:
•
•

2.
i\l1n;1 St,il ~!Ii:\ iJI subJ
::'4.
ivl11111 S1;1\ ~ ~73 l 21, ,uhJ

Application

Holds elected office.
Is appointed to or employed in a public position in which the person
has authority to make, to recommend, or to vote on as a member of the
governing body, major decisions regarding the expenditure or
investment of public money.

Metropolitan government units

The Act applies to local officials in "metropolitan government units,"
which includes cities with populations over 50,000 in the seven-county
metro area.

3.

Advocates

The Act contains broad reporting requirements for individuals and
associations who try to influence the decision-making process.

a.
\tinn Swt ~ ! U1\ 0 I. s11hd

21

Lobbyists

A "lobbyist" is an individual who:
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•

Minn St.it~~ IOAUJ-05
'·Lohhyisl I lnndbnok,'

Lobbyists must register with and report their expenditures to the Board by
January 15 and June 15 each year. These reports must include gifts and
items valued at $5 or more given to local officials, state lawmakers, or
other public office holders.

b.
M111n Slat. ~ I 0/\ 0 I. f.uhd

:\·Jinn SL.ii

0 IOJ\ D.:l, subd

*10/\0.:l.

Minn Slat.~ lOi\01. subd
'.21

i OA 07 l. suhd

Sec Section Ill, Gifts

Gift ban

A "gift" is defined as money, property (real or personal), a service, a loan,
the forbearance or forgiveness of debt, or a promise of future employment,
given and received without the giver receiving equal or greater value in
return.

1.
M111n S1:11. Ii 10/\.071. subd

City advocates

City employees and non-elected city officials who spend more than 50
hours in any month on lobbying activities must also register and submit
expense reports with the Board.

B.
1\forn S 1:11
l(llJ.

Principals

A "principal" is an individual or association that spends more than $500 in
any calendar year for a lobbyist or $50,000 or more in a calendar year to
influence legislative action, administrative action, or the official action of
metropolitan governmental units. Principals must file spending reports
with the Board.

c.
Minn. Stat

Is paid more than $3,000 from all sources in any year attempting to
influence legislative or administrative action, or the official action of a
metropolitan governmental unit, by communicating (or urging others
to communicate) with public officials or local officials.
Spends more than $250 (not including travel expenses or membership
dues) in any year attempting to influence legislative or administrative
action, or the official actions of a metropolitan government unit, by
communicating (or urging others to communicate) with public officials
or local officials.

Prohibition

A lobbyist or principal may not give gifts, or request that others give gifts
to officials, and officials may not accept gifts from lobbyists or principals.

2.

Exceptions

The law allows the fo !lowing types of gifts under specific exceptions to
the general ban:
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3.
i\-1 inn Stul ~ I 01\ 0::2, s11l)(I
i]

MN Campmgn Fim,nceJnd
Public D1,closu1c Roard, 190

Centennial Office Building,

Contributions to a political committee, political fund, principal
campaign committee, or party unit.
Services to assist an official in the performance of official duties. Such
services can include advice, consultation, information, and
communication in connection with legislation and services to
constituents.
Services of insignificant monetary value.
A plaque with a resale value of $5 or less.
A trinket or memento costing $5 or less.
Informational material with a resale value of $5 or less.
Food or beverage given at a reception, meal or meeting. This exception
applies if the recipient is making a speech or answering questions as
part of a program that is located away from the recipient's place of
work. This exception also applies if the recipient is a me~ber or
employee of the legislature and an invitation to attend was given to all
members of the legislature at least five days before the date of the
event.
Gifts received because of membership in a group. This exception does
not apply if the majority of group members are officials. In addition,
an equivalent gift must also be offered to the other members of the
group.
Gifts between family members. However, the gift may not be given on
behalf of someone who is not a member of the family.

Advisory opinions

The Board issues advisory opinions regarding the lobbyist gift ban. These
opinions may be relevant to any Minnesota city struggling with the
application or implication of a gift ban to a particular situation.

658 Cedar Street, St. Paul,
MN 55155; (651) 539-1180
or (800) 657-3889

C.
l\1rn11 Slat ~ 10/\ Ol, ,uhd
2,,\

\IN C1;npa1g11 F111a11cc nm\
l'ublic D1:,;closurc Fm rns

Filings and disclosures

Chapter 1OA applies to "metropolitan governmental units" and includes
some cities. Only local officials (including candidates for elected office) in
the seven county metropolitan area cities with a population over 50,000
must submit the following to the Board.

1.

Statements of economic interest

Local officials (including candidates for elected office) in cities within the
seven-county metropolitan area with a population over 50,000 must file a
statement of economic interest with the Board.
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a.
rvlinn Slat ~ 10.1\ 09, subd
I

An individual must file within one of the following timeframes:
•
•

b.
Minn S1:1t { IOA00,,ubd

,.,,

MN Campaign Finance and
Public Disclosure Board
Ekcl<.:d Sl.i\i:nwnl of'

Econon1ic lntc1 csl and
1\ppollllc'd S\atc111c:nt or
Economic Interest.

c.
IU1\ tJ<;,

subd

•
•
•

•

•

:-·!inn Stal ~ IUA IJ9, suhJ

Notification

The individual's name.
The date of the affidavit of candidacy, petition, or nomination.

Form

Local officials must report the following information:
•
•

(),

Within 60 days of accepting employment.
Within 14 days after filing an affidavit of candidacy or petition to
appear on the ballot for an elective office.

The county auditor must notify the Board upon receipt of an affidavit of
candidacy or a petition to appear on the ballot from someone required to
file a statement of economic interest. Likewise, an official who nominates
or employs an individual required to file a statement of economic interest
must notify the Board. The county auditor or nominating official must
provide:
•
•

~

Time for filing

Their name, address, occupation, and principal place of business.
The name of each associated business (and the nature of that
association).
A listing of all real property interests in the state ( excluding
homestead).
Any interests connected to pari-mutuel horse racing in the U.S. or
Canada.
A listing of the principal business or professional activity category of
each business where the individual receives more than $50 in any
month as an employee, but only if the individual has a 25% or more
ownership interest in the business.
A listing of each principal business or professional activity category
where the individual has received more than $2,500 in compensation in
the past 12 months as an independent contractor.
The full name of each security with a value of more than $10,000
owned in part or in full by the public official at any time during the
reporting period.

Local officials must file annual statements by the last Monday in January
of each year. The annual statement must cover the period through Dec. 31
of the year prior to the year when the statement is due.
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The annual statement must include the amount of each honorarium in
excess of $50 received since the previous statement and the name and
address of the source of the honorarium. The board must maintain each
annual statement of economic interest submitted by an officeholder in the
same file with the statement submitted as a candidate. An individual must
file the annual statement of economic interest required by this subdivision
to cover the period for which the individual served as a public official even
though, at the time the statement was filed, the individual no longer is
holding that office as a public official.

d.
0'1 ,uhd

Access

The local official must file the statement with the city council. If an
official position is both a public official and a local official of a
metropolitan governmental unit, the official must also file the statement
with the Board. Statements of economic interest are classified as public
data.

e.

Pension plan trustees

Each member of the governing board of a public pension plan must file a
statement of economic interest. This applies to the trustees of a local relief
association pension plan and includes ex-officio members, such as the
mayor and city clerk. The statement must include:
•
•

•

The person's principal occupation and place of business.
Whether or not the person has an ownership of or interest often
percent or greater in an investment security brokerage business, a real
estate sales business, an insurance agency, a bank, a savings and loan,
or another financial institution.
Any relationships or financial arrangements that could give rise to a
conflict of interest.

The statement must be filed annually with the plan's chief administrative
officer and be available for public inspection during regular office hours.
The statement must also be filed with the Board by January 15 of each
year.

f.

Hennepin County

Additional disclosure requirements for elected officials of cities in
Hennepin County with a population of 75,000 or greater exist.
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R ch-151

a.
1'v111111 Stnt

~

MN

l(li\07

Board·

M11m Slat
I

~

•

Prepare a written statement describing the matter requiring action or
decision and the nature of the potential conflict of interest.

•

Deliver a copy of the notice to his or her superiors.
• If the official is an employee, notice should be provided to his or
her immediate supervisor.
• If the official reports directly to the city council, notice should be
given to the council.
• If the official is appointed, notice should go to the chair of that
board, commission, or committee. If the chair has the conflict,
notice should go to the appointing authority-the city council.
• If the official is elected, the written statement should go to the
presiding officer (typically the mayor).
• If the potential conflict involves the mayor, notice should be
provided to the acting presiding officer.

nl' Intel L'~l

10/\ 07. subd

If a potential conflict arises and there is not Lime to provide written notice,
the official must orally inform his or her supervisor or the city council.

b.
(17,

subd

~

10/1 07, subd

Co11il1ct oi' lnlcrL'SI l·orm

Delegation or abstention

The official's supervisor must assign the matter to another employee who
does not have a potential conflict of interest. If there is no immediate
supervisor (as is the case with the city council), the official must abstain
from voting or otherwise influencing the decision-making process.

c.
Milin 'o!Jl
2_

Disclosure

When conflicts arise, the interested official or employee must:

Finance nnd

Poknllal Cn11l11ct
Noucc

Conflicts of Interest

Local officials (including city employees with authority to make,
recommend, or vote on major decisions regarding the expenditure or
investment of public funds) must disclose certain information if they will
be involved in decisions or take actions that substantially affect their
financial interests or those of a business with which they are associated.
However, disclosure is not required if the effect on the official is no
greater than on others in that business classification, profession, or
occupation more generally.

Inability to abstain

If the city official is not permitted to abstain or cannot abstain, he or she
must file a statement describing the potential conflict and lhe action taken.
The official must file this statement with the city council within a week of
the action.
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d.
rv1i1in ,Stat ~ ~u,q cio~;
\fo::i Stal 0 ..\(,') O'iil

Before taking an action or making a decision which could substantially
affect the commissioner1s (or an employee 1s) financial interests (or those of
an organization with which the commissioner or an employee is
associated), commissioners or employees of an HRA or EDA must
disclose their interests. Individuals face criminal penalties for
noncompliance.

D.
"L11c,tl Oi'll,1,lis 111 a
;., ktrorol1t,111 <,nvcr 1111\clll

HRAs and EDAs

Violations

Individuals, subject to the Act, can be personally responsible for any

Unit I h111dl)(lo~," MN

sanctions that result from failing to comply with the reporting

Campaign Finance and
Public Disclosure Board
(Feb 2010)

requirements. Individuals may be subject to criminal and civil penalties if
they:
•
•
•

MN Ca111pa1gn F111ancc :ind
l'uh\1c Di~clMurc 80:ird, i 90
Centennial Office Building,
658 Ccdur Street, SL Pnul,
MN 55 I 55; (65 l) 539-1180
or (800) 657-3889.

Knowingly file false information or knowingly omit required
information.
Willfully fail to amend a filed statement.
Knowingly fail to keep records for four years from the date of filing.

Local officials with questions concerning their responsibilities under the
Act should contact their city attorney or Board staff.

VIII. Conclusion
All public officials face ethical challenges during the term of their public
service. Reviewing the roles elected and appointed officials play within
city government helps councils and staff sort out responsibilities, identify
and mitigate conflicts of interests, and generally avoid the appearance of
improprfoty.
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